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1 Introduction 

1.1 The Dime people 

The southern part of Ethiopia is the homeland of a remarkable variety of communi-

ties. Their cultural and linguistic diversity results from a complex historical back-

ground, compounded by geographical and social differences. One of the communi-

ties inhabiting this culturally rich area is the Dime people. The Dime belong to the 

South Omo administrative region. According to Siebert  (2002), the Dime people’s 

territory comprises a mountain range of less than 20 km’s width and 55 km’s length, 

which stretches from north to south with Mt. Smith (8,294 ft) as its highest eleva-

tion. There are conflicting views among different scholars concerning the statistics 

of the Dime population, for instance, Bender (1976:8) estimates the total Dime 

population at about 2,000, while Fleming (1990:495) states that “they are steadily 

decreasing and now threatened with extinction”. According to a 1994 census the 

Dime constitute a population of 5,462 people. Similarly, Siebert’s (2002) estimation 

of the population is 5000. 

According to an interview with Ato K’elob K’alob, an elderly of about 90 

years from Gerfa area, “Dime” was originally the name of the person, who first set-

tled the Dime people in the Us’a area.” The Dime people live in six villages: Gero, 

Us’a, Gerfa, Genc #’ire, Gec #’a and Irk’a. All these villages are located on the moun-

tains of Gerfa, Woyede, Vingi, Bampre, Gulo, Irk’a and Galc’ic’. Some of the 

names of the villages seem to be derived from the names of the mountains. Among 

these six villages, only the people of the villages of Us’a and Gero are accustomed 

to using oxen for farming during the recent period, while the rest only use hoes for 

their traditional farming activities. In general, they are settled farmers raising crops. 

Their products include: Maize, sorghum, t’eff (Eragrostis abyssinica), potato, inset, 

and coffee. They also keep bees and domestic animals. 

The language communities surrounding the Dime area are the Chara to the 

north (across the river Omo), the Basketto to the north-east and east, the Aari to the 

southeast, the Mursi and some Surma to the south-west, and the Bodi (Me'en) to the 

west. The Dime communities have currently peace. Fleming (1990) states that dur-

ing the reign of Emperor Menelik II, around 1910,  their territories embraced all the 

highlands and lowlands from Us’nu River to the Omo River. However, the Dime 

people were unable to protect themselves against their enemies, consequently their 

territories declined and they only occupy now the most mountainous areas. 

Due to the absence of good roads and the lack of transportation system the 

Dime people do not have regular connection to the outside market. An interesting 

aspect of the traditional knowledge of the Dime people is their production of metal 

by smelting the ores found in the local soil. Concerning their traditional iron tech-

nology Abbink (2005:164) states that “they were also one of the few remaining 

Ethiopian societies that until the late 1970s retained the traditional art of iron-

smelting, carried out in 1.5-m-high earthen furnaces. The iron was used for spears, 

plough points and various other tools.”  
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Most of the Dime between the ages of 7-20 attend school; they have rela-

tively better access to education compared to their neighbours. Consequently the 

current government has given educated people from the Dime area positions of au-

thority in local administration and they govern the Sala-Mago district. For instance, 

during my first fieldwork the administrative head of the District, the representative 

of the district, the head of the justice office, the head of the local finance office, and 

the head of the information office at Zone levels were all from the Dime people. 

However, due to their restricted number, they tend to be culturally influenced by the 

majority groups of their neighbours like the Bodi, and Aari. Moreover, for elemen-

tary and high school education they go out of their village and are obliged to live 

with other communities. For instance they have to go to Hanna for elementary 

school and to Jinka for attending high school. Since schools are located far from 

their villages and because of lack of transportation, they are forced to live away at 

least for half a year or more. Their chance to visit their family is during summer. 

Since the lingua franca language is Amharic in the region they often use Amharic to 

communicate with the other communities, teachers and students, rather than using 

their mother tongue.  

The Dime have some cultural affinities with neighbouring groups. Their mu-

sic and musical instruments resemble those of the other Omotic people such as the 

Aari.  

Among the different cultural activities of the Dime, an interesting one is the 

burial customs of their chiefs, which occurs as follows: When their chiefs die, they 

do not bury the corpse under the ground. They place the chief on a seat, which is 

placed in a hole in the ground. Subsequently he is buried up to his neck, leaving his 

head above ground. They cover the head with a basket to prevent any damage. 

Within a few days it decomposes, and worms are visible moving on the ground. It is 

believed that during this period all his blessings are imparted to the people. They are 

convinced that if they bury his whole body under the ground, they would miss his 

blessings and they would be exposed to danger or punishment (cf. Mulugeta 1999: 

52-62). Such ideas are prevalent among the traditional believers. Concerning reli-

gious affiliation, some follow traditional beliefs others are followers of the Ethiopian 

Orthodox Tewahedo Church or the Protestant Christian church.  

Another important aspect of Dime culture is the absence of promiscuity. Mar-

riage is an honourable tradition with them. In the course of the wedding prepara-

tions, the value of the bride price is fixed through negotiations with the family of the 

girl. It is accepted in the Dime culture for the bridegroom to give only one or two 

cattle and some money, according to his income. This stands in contrast to the 

neighbouring Bodi culture where a man who intends to marry a girl has to provide 

37-40 cattle and one gun to her family.  

1.2 The Dime language 

Dime is an endangered language. As Fleming (1990:494) states, the self-name is 

dim-aaf (Dime- mouth) or dim-ko-af (Dime-Gen-Mouth). Dime is the name of the 

language, the land and the people who speak the language. It belongs to the Omotic 
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language family according to the classification of Fleming (1976)
1
. Concerning this 

Fleming (1990:500) states the following: 

Dime has been classified genetically by myself, Bender (1971), Greenberg 

(personal communication) and others as (a) an Afro-asiatic language, (b) an 

Omotic or “West Cushitic” language, and (c) a member of the south Omotic 

branch of Omotic. But the classification of Dime is still actively controversial, 

with some believing that it is not even Afro-asiatic, and others contending that 

it – as well as the rest of Omotic – is simply Cushitic. Some also used to be-

lieve that Dime and its close kin were not related to the northern “West 

Cushitic” languages like Kafa or Janjero, but rather was actually related to 

Nilotic or East Sudanic. However, no one that I know of doubts that Dime 

finds its closest genetic kin in Hamer and the Ari dialects extending from Bako 

to Umbar and Galila in western GemuGofa.  

According to Fleming (1976), Dime forms the South-Omotic branch of Omotic to-

gether with the “Hamer–Banna dialect cluster (including Beshada and Karo)”, and 

the “Ari dialects” (including Bako, Shangama, Ubamer, and Galila).
2
  

Most Dime people speak one or two languages next to their mother tongue, 

especially those living along the border with the Basketo, Aari, and Bodi. These are 

multilingual groups, but there are also monolingual groups in Dime which are in the 

middle of the Gerfa area.  

Fleming (1990:490-500) states that Dime has three regional dialects: the 

north, central and a more divergent southern dialect. The author of the present study 

distinguishes two distinct dialects: the Us’a and the Gerfa dialects (Mulugeta 2005). 

This study is mainly concerned with the Us’a dialect. The name of the dialect is de-

rived from the name of the village. According to my assistant, Us’a is the ancient 

place of Dime speakers. Concerning this Fleming (1990:498) pointed out that Us’a 

is “the most secure spot for Dimes.” (See also Siebert (2002) who shares this opin-

ion). 

The two dialects have some lexical and phonological differences. Moreover, 

most Gerfa words end in the vowel u, while in Us’a they end in e or i (see also 

Fleming 1990). The following words illustrate the lexical differences: 

 

Us’a  Gerfa   
koizi /asu⁄ ‘hen’ 

/asin b´de ⁄ ‘press’ 

/a ⁄a ⁄ ba ⁄ ‘upper’ 

kisi kac ‹u ‘anus’ 

                                                           
1 As Bender (1990) states, the Omotic language family is the least known and the least studied 

language family from the Afro-asiatic phylum. Its classification is still problematic. Fleming 

(1976) classified it as an independent sub-family under the Afro-asiatic phylum; some schol-

ars object Fleming’s classification and consider Omotic as part of Cushitic and use labels such 

as West Cushitic and “Sidama”. 
2 Bender (2000:160) states that Dime is the most divergent Aroid language, which means, it is 

more distant from Ari and Hamer than the latter two are from each other. 
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Us’a  Gerfa   
ma ⁄s’in ma ⁄s‹it ‘salt’ 

ku⁄mu ⁄ /iNe ⁄ ‘cabbage’ 

ko ⁄o ⁄lu⁄ wo⁄lu ‘eagle’ 

k’ars’i diku ‘cut’ 

/indiid /indaf ‘wife’ 

t’a⁄Xay p’is‹u ‘harvest’ 

kit’i y´mu ‘remove’ 

zo ⁄b bi⁄y ‘lion’ 

gic ‹c ‹o ⁄-b ga⁄d ‘big’ 

gi/gis-de �� ��e �� ��n m´m´rs-te �� ��e �� ��n ‘will prevent’ 

yizzi tummú ‘deep’ 

1.3 Endangerment of the Dime language 

One of the most important causes for urgency in linguistic research in Dime is lan-

guage endangerment. Some of the earlier works on endangered languages in Ethio-

pia include Hayward (1998), Zelealem (1998), and Appleyard (1998), just to men-

tion a few. Hayward (1998:17) calls on scholars to draw their attention to language 

endangerment: “I wonder whether our best strategy would be to draw attention as 

strongly as possible to any rare or unique linguistic properties found in languages 

that happen to be endangered, whenever we are aware of such properties.” See also 

Zelealem (1998) and Appleyard (1998). 

Similarly, different scholars emphasized the urgent need of the preservation 

of data on endangered languages and recommend assessment of language endan-

germent situations (cf. Batibo (1992), Crystal (2000), Nettle and Romaine (2000), 

Enfield (2004), among others).  

Endangerment of the Dime language is strongly linked to the demographic 

state of its speakers. This in turn relates to historical enmity with the neighbouring 

Bodi people and competition for resources. Due to the fighting between Bodi and 

Dime people a lot of Dime died and migrated to other places. Consequently, the 

number of the speakers declined. Todd (1997:223) makes the following statement 

about this: 

The most obvious effect of the war on the Dime was that many of them left the 

country, and will probably never return. A similar number died. The popula-

tion has therefore declined by somewhere between 1,000 and 3,000 which is a 

considerable loss for a people who did not originally number more than per-

haps 11,000.  

Fleming (1990:495) expressed a similar concern: 

Demographically the Dime are a small people, steadily decreasing and now 

threatened with extinction. If they disappear, it will be a case of creeping ‘eth-

nocide’. Unable to defend themselves against their enemies, the Bodi, yet un-

defended by their former masters (the ‘Dime Amhara’) or the central state, 
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many Dime have either fled to Basketo and Aari lands to the east or remained 

in Dime huddled together defensively, fearful and depressed.  

Competition for resources contributes to the endangerment of the Dime language. 

The violence between the neighbouring communities and disease results in eco-

nomic crises and migration. Abbink (2005) expresses a similar generalization “since 

the early years of 20
th

 century Dime has been a society in crisis and demographic 

decline, due to violence, disease, economic decline and immigration.” 

The previous social and historical influence of Amhara governors and the 

current use of Amharic as a lingua franca language for education and administration 

purposes, and missionary activities in Amharic may also contribute to endangerment 

of the Dime language. Dime children have no possibility to learn in their language in 

elementary or treasury school as the language is not used in education, political and 

other public functions. Since Dime is a non-literate language this role is taken by 

Amharic.  

Describing the language and developing a writing system to promote the lan-

guage to be used as medium of instruction at lower level of education for native 

speakers may help the revival of the language.  

Enfield (2004) states “without good quality documentation while the lan-

guage is vital, … later generations would have no hope of reviving a language once 

it is moribund or dead.”  

Therefore the primary concern of this research is to document the Dime lan-

guage. This would contribute not only for the preservation of the Dime language but 

also of some cultural, social and environmental knowledge of the speakers.  

1.4 Previous studies on Dime  

The Dime language is not well documented. Earlier works have not attempted to-

wards broader description of its phonology, morphology and syntax. The main 

source of information on Dime is the work of Fleming (1990). It is a survey of the 

Dime grammar, which contributed a lot to this study.  

Fleming (1973) produced a comparative study of Dime, Ari and Basketo and 

of Dime, Ari and Hamer (in Bender 1976:314-321). In his work, he also tried to 

show the significance of the independent pronouns of Dime by comparing Galila, 

Ari and Hamer.  

Furthermore, Hetzron (1988) includes some comparative notes on Dime in 

his study on the position of Omotic. Siebert (1995) collected some lexical items. The 

other source of information on Dime is David Todd (unpublished, pamphlet no. 43); 

he is more concerned with history and ethnography than language. Finally, Tsuge 

Yoichi (1996) discussed Dime consonants in his work on the consonant correspon-

dences of south Omotic languages. Olson (1996) discussed the Dime people and the 

classification of their language in his Ethno historical dictionary of the people of 

Africa. Mulugeta (1999) provides brief information about the culture and the lan-

guage (in Amharic). The recent comparative morphology of Omotic by Bender 

(2000) presents part of the Dime morphology partly based on the above mentioned 
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works on the language.
3
 Another recent work on Dime is a sociolinguistic survey by 

Siebert (2002). A short description of the language is made in Mulugeta (2005). Ab-

bink (2005) deals with Dime ethnography. In his description of Hamar pronouns, 

Moges (2005) included some Dime pronouns for comparison.  

1.5 The scope of the present study  

The present study describes the Dime language. The data for the study are mainly 

from the Us’a dialect. I also did some research with a few people speaking the Gerfa 

dialect to check the difference between the two dialects. 

In comparison with other Ethiopian language groups such as Semitic and 

Cushitic, linguistic research on Omotic languages is still very limited. As the Dime 

language is an endangered language, with a small number of speakers, the primary 

concern of this study is to document the language. The description in the present 

work is a synchronic study, which makes use of data collected by the present author 

and also from the works of Fleming and Bender.  

The major method employed in this study is fieldwork in the language area. 

Interview or consultation of native speakers was carried out using prepared ques-

tions based on research experience. Moreover, fieldwork guidance books such as 

Payne (1997) were used. Data collection included two periods of fieldwork in the 

Dime area. The first period was from May 2003 to December 2004 and the second 

period was from January 2004 to May 2005. My main research assistant was 

Shiftaye Yisan, 25 years old, born in Us’a in Sala mago district. He worked with me 

during the first and second fieldwork. His talent helped me a lot to collect the neces-

sary data for my analysis. Other highly involved people in my research were Tad-

dese Gelbok, 20, born in Us’a; Maikro Gizachew Keto, 21, born in Us’a. Deban 

Gasso, 40, born in Us’a; Kuraze Mebratu, 26, born in Genchire; K’elob K’albo, 90, 

born in Gerfa.  

1.6 What makes Dime special in the context of Omotic lan-

guages?  

Dime reflects a few unusual features compared to related languages (Bender, 

2000:160). Bender (1988) does not include /x, �, �, �/ among the frequent conso-

nants of the Omotic language family. The presence of these segments in the Dime 

language makes it somewhat different from the rest of Omotic. These segments ap-

pear in some Omotic languages only phonetically (cf. Wedekind (1990:73), for in-

stance, the segments (V, X) are found phonetically in Yemsa. Ford, (1990:430) re-

ports that (X and �) are found phonetically in Aari. Furthermore, the consonants (z ‹, 
w, y, c ‹,) occur very rarely in other Omotic languages (Bender 1988). Fleming 

(1990:505) also reports no /p/ and /h/ in Dime and according to him the glides /w/ 

                                                           
3 Bender (2000) mentiones a possible weakness in some field material, elicited from persons 

reasonably fluent in Amharic; especially schoolboys. He assumes that they include artificial 

forms based on direct translation from Amharic. 
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and /y/ are questionable. However, these segments are frequent in my data. Consider 

some of the following examples: 

 

/z ‹/ /c ‹/ /y/ /w/ /h/ 

z ‹o ⁄ma ⁄r  

‘ginger’ 

c ‹u⁄u⁄  
‘bottom’ 

y´Xna ⁄m 

 ‘farm’ 

wunt’u⁄  
‘work’ 

hame ⁄X  

‘how many’ 

fuuz ‹  
‘heavy cough’ 

wu⁄c ‹ub 

‘empty’ 

yin‹c ‹i  
‘laugh’ 

wuc ‹’i  
‘drink (v)’ 

ha ⁄lfe 

‘knife’ 

c ‹’i⁄iz ‹z ‹  
‘tuber’ 

yin‹c ‹i  
‘laugh’ 

nayi  

‘hyena’ 

g´wwu  

‘hookworm’ 

/e ⁄he ⁄  
‘house’ 

Bender (1988:125) states that across Omotic languages a five vowel system is 

strongly supported. However, in Dime there are five basic vowels and two half-open 

and two central vowels. Among these, each of the basic five vowels has a long coun-

terpart. The remaining four vowels do not have a long counterpart. Since the latter 

vowels are in contrast with the five basic vowels, I conclude that they have phone-

mic value. Thus Dime has a nine vowels system. 

Hayward (1989:30) points out that all the modern Omotic languages aban-

doned grammatical gender, however, Dime has grammatical gender.  

Moreover, it is interesting that demonstratives in Dime are formed by com-

bining proximity indicating morphemes si- ‘proximal’ and sa ⁄- ‘distal’ with the third 

person subject pronouns. For instance, nu⁄ ‘he’, na ⁄ ‘she’, ke ⁄te ⁄ ‘they’ result in sinu⁄ 
‘this (M)’, sina ⁄ ‘this (F)’, sike ⁄t ‘these’ and sanu ⁄ ‘that (M)’, sana ⁄ ‘that (F), sake ⁄t 
‘those’.  

We observe in Dime demonstratives that the language uses prefixes (i.e. con-

sidering the independent subject pronouns as bases for the derivation of the demon-

stratives). This also applies to the proximal and distal morphemes si- and sa-. No 

further prefix forms are attested in this language. In Omotic in general, prefixation is 

not a common phenomenon. Thus Dime demonstratives represent a rare pattern in 

the family. 

 





 

2 Phonology  

In this chapter, the speech sounds of Dime are identified and described. Moreover, 

common phonological processes, tone, syllable structure and co-occurrence of seg-

ments in the language are treated. The transcription largely employs the IPA con-

ventions as revised in 1993. Note that p’, s’, t’4
, tS’, k’, are glottalized consonants 

and � is a voiced implosive. For the sake of convenience in subsequent sections, tS, 
tS’, S and Z are written as c #, c #’, s# and z # respectively. 

We present the description of the consonants in 2.1, followed by the descrip-

tion of the vowels in section 2.2. 

2.1 Consonants 

 

  Bilabial Alveolar Alveo-

palatal 

Velar Uvular Glottal 

vl p t  k   

vd b d  g   

Plosive 

 

 ej 

imp 

p’ t’ 

Î 

 

 

k’  � 

vl f s s# x X h 

vd  z ž � ʁʁʁʁ  

Fricative 

ej  s’      

vl  ts c #    Affricate 

vd   dZ    

 ej   c #’    

Nasal vd m n  N   

 l     Liquids  

 r     

Glides  w  y    

Table-1 Consonant Phonemes of Dime 

All consonants except ts, dZ, �, Î, x, X, �, ʁʁʁʁ, h, N and r occur as geminates. Before 

dealing with the detailed description of the consonant sounds we make some general 

observations about them. The evidence for these statements will be given in subse-

quent sections. The consonant phonemes include the plain voiceless stops p, t, k and 

their voiced counterparts b, d, g. The glottal stop / occurs very often word initially, 

and contrasts with the voiceless glottal fricative h. Words that do not begin with 

another consonant are analyzed as beginning with a glottal stop.  

The phoneme p appears in word initial position as in [p����o⁄lu⁄ ] ‘make a vow’, 

word-medially as in da ⁄mpu ‘tobacco’, dippi⁄ ‘all’ and finally as in /go ⁄mp/ ‘back’. 

We have a different analysis from Fleming (1990) who reported that there is no p in 

Dime. p may be realized as f or ɸ in medial and final positions when it is not gemi-

                                                           
4The exact pronunciation of t’ is still uncertain; I sometimes heard it as a voiced ejective. 
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nated and when it does not form a cluster with another segment. p is aspirated and 

not realized as f or φ word initially but contrasts with f as in [p����uc ‹’u] ‘small grass’, 

[fu⁄c ‹u⁄] ‘open’. We analyse p as an independent phoneme since it contrasts with other 

sounds and forms near-minimal pairs as in [p����o⁄lu⁄ ] ‘make a vow’, [bo ⁄ku⁄] ‘fruit sp.’ 

in word-initial position. Siebert (2000) also has the p phoneme in his Dime word list 

as in pasinpastu ‘dull’, balup ‘other’. He didn’t mention anything about the pho-

netic realizations of the sound. 

The voiceless fricatives are f, s, šššš, x, X, h and the voiced fricatives are z, žžžž, �, 

�. Fleming (1990:505) does not include the phoneme h in his chart but in the present 

study h is identified as a phoneme
5
. It occurs in initial, medial and final position of 

words as in la ⁄h ‘six’, ha ⁄me ‘home country’, sahi ⁄ ‘to brush’, and /e ⁄he ⁄ ‘house’. Con-

sonants such as x, X,    ʁʁʁʁ    seem to be phonemes in Dime
6
. Fleming (1990:509) did not 

analyse the sounds x, ʁʁʁʁ, /, k’, h as phonemes. The present author ascertained that x, 

k’ are clearly independent phonemes. They contrast with their corresponding voiced 

and voiceless velar and glottal consonants and each occur in word initial, medial and 

final positions. The voiced uvular fricative ʁʁʁʁ in my data seems to correspond to 

Fleming’s R although he didn’t offer the exact phonetic description of this segment. I 

understand that it is the voiced counterpart of the voiceless uvular sound X. 

Even though the above velar and uvular sounds are not registered as pho-

nemes in most Omotic languages, in some studies they are reported as phonetic ele-

ments. For instance, �, X, q, occur in Yemsa, phonetically (Wedekind 1990:73). The 

consonants [x, ʁʁʁʁ, qX, q] are included in the phonetic chart of Aari (Ford 1990:430). 

The affricates contain two voiceless and one voiced consonant ts, c #, dZ. The 

series of ejective sounds contains five consonants p’, s’, t’, c ‹’, k’, which are com-

mon sounds in Ethiopian languages. 

There are three plain nasal consonants. These are the bilabial m, the alveolar 

n and the velar N. The velar nasal sound N is also an independent phoneme since it 

occurs both in word medial and final positions and it contrasts with n, g in an identi-

cal environment see also Fleming (1990:508). It is also reported that N is found in 

Aari (Hayward 1990:431). The sound n# does not occur as a phoneme but it occurs as 

an allophone of n before c # or dZ (cf. see section 2.8.3). The voiced alveolar implo-

sive � occurs in initial, medial and final positions.  

The last group of consonants are the glides w and y, the lateral approximant l 

and the alveolar flap/trill r7
. Fleming (1990:505) states that the glides w and y are 

questionable. In the present work the glides w and y are analysed as independent 

phonemes because of their wider distribution and contrast in the language.  

                                                           
5 Hayward (1990:431) states that h is on the verge of disappearance from Aari (South Omo-

tic), though not without leaving a trace in the form of breathy phonation.  
6 Bender (1988) treated the consonants across Omotic languages but he didn’t mention the 

sounds x, �, �, ʁʁʁʁ as sounds of the Omotic group (Bender, 1976:76). 
7 Fleming (1990) states the phoneme /r/ is a resonant flap.  Concerning a trill /r/ he points out 

that it is not clear whether it constitutes a phoneme or is derived from it or it is simply a vari-

ant. 
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According to Bender (1988) the consonant sounds z ‹, w, y, and c ‹, are not very 

common in other Omotic languages but in Dime these are independent phonemes 

and found in any word position. The phoneme w and y occur word-initially, medi-

ally and finally.  

Bender (2000:161) states that none of the phonemes h, c #, r, z #, ts, x, and N ap-

pear initially in his comparative analysis of the Aroid phonological inventory. In 

Dime h, c #, r, z #, ts occur word-initially; however, their frequency is very low com-

pared to their occurrence in medial and final position. For instance, I found only two 

words with ts, one word with z #, three words with r, two words with c # and many 

words with h in word initial position. These sounds are found very frequently in 

other positions. I have no words in the corpus that begin with N, x, �, X, or ʁʁʁʁ.  

2.1.1 Description of the consonant sounds 

The description of the consonant sounds of Dime will be presented below. When 

verbs are included in the examples, these are in the imperative form which is the 

simplest verbal form in the language. The order is based on the point of articulation 

of the consonants.  

1. p is a voiceless bilabial stop 

po ⁄lu⁄ ‘make a vow’ 

go⁄mp ‘back’ 

da ⁄mpe ‘tobacco’ 

dippi �� �� ‘all’ 

2. b is a voiced bilabial stop 

ba �� ��nde ‘hair’ 

bu⁄bud ‘husband’ 

k’a �mub ‘bad’ 

ka �� ��bbe ‘maize’ 

3. f is a voiceless, labio-dental fricative 

fi⁄s‹t  ‘cough’ 

kalfe ⁄ ‘shoulder’ 

n ⁄́rfe ‘needle’ 

du �� ��f ‘foam’ 

4. p’ is a bilabial ejective stop. It is not attested word finally. 

p’ε⁄lt’e ‘testicle’ 

c ‹’up’u ⁄ ‘squeezed’ 

5. m is a voiced bilabial nasal 

mi ⁄c ‹i⁄ ‘sister’ 

su⁄u⁄lu ‘heat’ 

hamze �� �� ‘birth place’ 
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6. w is a voiced bilabial semi-vowel 

wunt’u⁄ ‘work’ 

z´wdÈn ‘put on’ 

gawwu ‘hookworm’ 

bow ‘direction’ 

7. t is a voiceless alveolar stop 

t’ i⁄s‹t ‘sneeze’ 

gu⁄ntu ‘rope’ 

bi �� ��i �� ��t ‘magic, evil’ 

ga �� ��it ‘hoe’ 

8. d is a voiced alveolar stop 

d´re ⁄ ‘goat’ 

s’e �idub ‘short’ 

bu⁄ud ‘heart’ 

bu⁄bud ‘husband’ 

/u⁄ddu⁄ ‘four’ 

9. t’ is an alveolar ejective stop 

t’i⁄p’i⁄ ‘drop’ 

/u⁄mint’ ‘arrow’
8
 

p’E⁄lt’e ‘testicle’ 

/a �� ��t’t’e ‘gave birth’ 

10. Î is a voiced alveolar implosive. It is a remarkable feature of Dime that /Î/ 

retains its implosive character after a nasal. 

Îi⁄le ‘medicine’ 

/u⁄minÎ ‘arrow’ 

go⁄finÎ ‘hide’ 

p’e ⁄lXenÎ ‘lightning’ 

11. s is a voiceless alveolar fricative 

sinu⁄ ‘this’ 

/aXs‹e ⁄ ‘clay’ 

/u⁄is ‘ask’ 

tu�ss ‘pillar’ 

                                                           
8 Mostly in word final position Î appears as an alternation of the ejective sound t’ which 

seems to be feature of the Aaroid group (Dime, Aari, Hamer) (Bender1988: 124) For exam-

ple, /u⁄mint’ or /u⁄minÎ ‘arrow’. Î is a voiced alveolar implosive occurs word finally and 

medially only after nasal sounds. 
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12. z is a voiced alveolar fricative 

zu⁄u⁄lu ‘rainbow’ 

ku�bzu ⁄’ ‘fly’ 

yi⁄zi� ‘run’ 

yizzi ‘deep’ 

koiz ‘hen’ 

13. s’ is an alveolar ejective fricative. It is not attested word finally. 
s’e ⁄e ⁄t ‘hundred ‘ 

k’o ⁄s’u⁄  ‘scratch’ 

p’E⁄ls’e ‘bold’ 

ga⁄s’s’e ‘vagina’ 

14. n is a voiced alveolar nasal 

nu�ku ⁄ ‘nose’ 

/u⁄rin ‘rat’ 

zu �� ��nu � � � �     ‘up’ 

wonnu �� �� ‘return’ 

15. r is a voiced alveolar flap
9
. The sound /r/ occurs at word final, word medial 

and also at word initial position. The word intial one is not as frequently 

found as compared to medial and final positions. No geminate form is at-

tested. 

rúú    ‘wealth’ 

g´rz ‹ ‘cat’ 

d´re ⁄ ‘goat’ 

gofÈr ‘frog’ 

16. l is a voiced alveolar lateral approximant 

la ⁄le ‘stone’ 

kalfe ⁄  ‘shoulder’ 

/i⁄l ‘hare’ 

dZullu �� �� ‘cheat’ 

17. s‹ is a voiceless palatal fricative 

s‹a ⁄a ⁄ye ‘sand’ 

mis‹i⁄t ‘seed’ 

ti⁄s‹s‹ ‘ripe crop’ 

18. z ‹ is a voiced palatal fricative
10

 

z ‹o ⁄ma ⁄r ‘ginger’ 

guuz ‹u⁄ ‘drink’ 

c ‹’i⁄iz ‹z ‹ ‘tuber’ 

                                                           
9 Bender (1988) states that /r/ is one of the consonant sounds, which occurs relatively com-

monly in the Omotic languages. 
10 Bender (1988) points out in his chart of consonant correspondences of Omotic languages 

that z‹ occurs only in medial position. We ascertained that z‹ occurs at word initial, medial and 
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19. ts is a voiceless alveolar affricate. No geminate form is attested.  

/itse ⁄ ‘teeth’ 

ni⁄ts ‘boy’ 

tseki ‘large’ 

tsase ‘towards there’ 

20. c ‹ is an alveo-palatal affricate 

c ‹u⁄u⁄ ‘bottom’ 

bac # ‘year’ 

/i⁄s#Èn‹c ‹i ‘think’ 

gic #c #o �� �� ‘big’ 

21. dZ is a voiced palatal affricate. dZ is not attested word finally and no exam-

ple is recorded with a geminate dZ. 

dZa ⁄����e ⁄ ‘throw’ 

/a ⁄nko ⁄dZa ⁄Ve ‘arm pit’ 

dZi⁄gi ’sew’ 

22. c ‹’ is a palatal affricate ejective 

c ‹’i⁄i c ‹’ ‘cloud’ 

g´Âc ‹’e ⁄ ‘chin’ 

23. y is a voiced palatal glide 

y´Xna ⁄m ‘farm’ 

yika ⁄y ‘not/none’ 

nayi ‘hyena’ 

/iyyi �� �� ‘person’ 

24. k is a voiceless velar stop 

ku⁄bzu ⁄ ‘fly’ 

/unkÈ⁄l ‘chest’ 

lo ⁄okk ‘chat’ 

25. g is a voiced velar stop 

gic ‹c ‹o ⁄b ‘big’ 

m´nge ⁄ ‘gourd’ 

c #’iiggi �� �� ‘pay’ 

la ⁄g ‘friend’ 

26. k’ is a velar ejective stop. It is not attested word finally. 

k’ot’ ‘velum’ 

k’u k’u⁄ ‘taste’ 

l´k’k’ub ‘small’ 

                                                                                                                                        

final position in Dime. 
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27. x is a voiceless velar fricative. It is not attested in word intial position. 

ko ⁄xo ⁄ ‘love’ 

/o ⁄rxu⁄ ‘fish’ 

s#o �� ��xs#u �� �� ‘roasted cereals’ 

/e ⁄X ‘wet’ 

28. V is a voiced velar fricative. It is not attested word initially and finally. 

s'elaɣɣɣɣe⁄ ‘devil’ 

gOVo ⁄⁄⁄ ‘inside’ 

boɣɣɣɣt’u⁄ ‘forget’ 

29. X is a voiceless uvular fricative. It is not attested word initially. 

y ⁄́Xse ⁄ ‘measure’ 

hame ⁄X ‘how many’ 

30. Â is a voiced uvular fricative. It is not attested word initially and word fi-

nally. 

g´Âc ‹’e ⁄ ‘chin’ 

laXt’e ⁄ ‘die’ 

/´Âs’e ⁄ ‘neck.’ 

wO⁄Â´n ‘cattle’ 

31. N is a voiced velar nasal. It is not attested word initially 

ki⁄Ni ‘spider’ 

/e �� ��e �� ��ŋ ‘high-land’ 

to ⁄Nas ‘few’ 

si⁄Nsi⁄  ‘destroy’ 

biNe ⁄  ‘spear’ 

32. / is a glottal stop. It often occurs at word initial position. There are no 

vowel initial words in Dime. Words that start with a vowel underlyingly, 

have a initial glottal stop phonetically.  

/o ⁄rxu⁄ ‘fish’ 

/ankogu⁄⁄s‹ ‘finger (hand)’ 

ba/a ‘eat’ (for cereals or solid matter) 

33. h is a voiceless glottal fricative 

s’a ⁄a ⁄h ‘vomit’ 

ha ⁄me ‘home country’ 

sa �hi ‘clean’ 

/e ⁄he � ‘house’ 

2.1.2 Near minimal pairs  

In principle, if two sounds bring change of meaning in a pair of otherwise identical 

words, they are considered to be separate phonemes. The main objective of the ar-

rangements of the following examples is to demonstrate the phonological contrast 

between consonants that are related phonetically. Some of the word pair contrasts 
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are arranged based on the parameter of their voice difference. Other pairs have been 

arranged based on their air stream mechanism, for instance pulmonic or non pul-

monic, and a group of pairs shows phonemic contrast between nasal, velar, uvular 

and glottal place of articulation. The following are some of the minimal and near 

minimal pairs that have been identified in Dime.  

34. [p����]  [b] 

[p����o⁄lu⁄ ] ‘make a vow’ 

[bo�ku�] ‘fruit sp.’ 

35. [b] [m] 

[mi⁄c ‹i⁄] ‘sister’ 

[bic ‹i⁄] ‘skin’ 

36. [m] [n] 

[mu⁄ku⁄] ‘huge’ 

[nu⁄⁄ku⁄] ‘nose’ 

37. [N]  [n] 

[yi⁄Ni⁄] ‘see’ 

[/i⁄ni⁄] ‘today’ 

[si⁄Nsi⁄] ‘destroy’ 

[si⁄ndi] ‘wheat’ 

38. [t]  [d] 

[wutu ⁄] ‘get out’ 

[/u⁄du⁄] ‘put’ 

39. [t']  [t] 

[t’i⁄s‹t] ‘sneeze’ 

[ti⁄s‹s‹] ‘ripe crop’ 

40. [d]  [Î] 

[Îi⁄le] ‘medicine’ 

[do⁄o ⁄ttu] ‘leg’ 

41. [t]  [ts] 

[/itse ⁄] ‘teeth 

[/itee] ‘back of the neck’ 

42. [s]  [z] 

[su⁄u⁄lu] ‘heat’ 

[zu⁄u⁄lu ] ‘rainbow’ 

43. [s‹]  [z ‹] 
[ti⁄s‹s‹] ‘ripe crop’ 

[c ‹’ii⁄z ‹z ‹] ‘tuber’ 
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44. [z]  [z‹] 
[z ‹o ⁄ma ⁄r] ‘ginger’ 

[za ⁄mu] ‘female cow which has not given birth’ 

45. [s]  [s’] 

[/eVs’e ⁄] ‘neck’ 

[/aXse] ‘break’ 

46. [s’]  [ts] 

[s’i⁄tsi] ‘right’ 

[s’is’i] ‘grey hair’ 

47. [r]  [l] 

[kulu⁄] ‘roasted grain’ 

[ku⁄ru⁄] ‘honey’ 

48. [c ‹’]  [c‹] 
[c #’iiggi⁄] ‘pay’ 

[c ‹ilc ‹i] ‘draw’ 

49. [y]  [l] 

[la ⁄le] ‘stone’ 

[ta ⁄a ⁄ye] ‘now’ 

50. [y]  [r] 

[/u⁄rin] ‘rat sp.’ 

[kuyu ⁄] ‘dig’ 

[yeri⁄] ‘donkey’ 

[nayi] ‘hyena’ 

51. [k]  [g] 

[ku⁄c ‹’u] ‘quarrel’ 

[guc ‹’u⁄] ‘burnt food’ 

52. [/]  [g] 

[ge ⁄he ⁄] ‘push’ 

[/e ⁄he ⁄] ‘house’ 

53. [/]  [h] 

[ha ⁄me] ‘home country' 

[/a !ne] ‘hand’ 

[s#i�/i �] ‘wash’ 

[s#i�hi �] ’smell (bad)’ 

54. [g]  [Â] 

[dZa ⁄Âe ⁄] ‘throw’ 

[dZa �gi ] ‘rain with wind’ 
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55. [g]  [�] 

[s’elaɣe ⁄] ‘devil’ 

[dZi⁄gi] ‘sew’ 

56. [g]  [N] 

[dZi⁄gi] ‘sew’ 

[ki⁄Ni] ‘spider’ 

57. [k’]  [k] 

[k’uk’u⁄] ‘taste’ 

[ku⁄lu⁄]  ‘stick’ 

58. [x]  [k] 

[/o ⁄rxu⁄] ‘fish’ 

[/o ⁄rku⁄] ‘snake sp.’ 

59. [h]  [X] 

[mEh] ‘money’ 

[bEX] ‘fruit sp.’ 

60. [x]  [�] 

[ko ⁄xo ⁄] ‘love’ 

[gO�o ⁄] ‘inside’ 

61. [X]  [ʁʁʁʁ] 

[wO⁄Â�n] ‘cattle’ 

[y�Xna ⁄m] ‘farm’ 

[/EXse] ‘guide/show’ 

[/�Âs’i!] ‘neck’ 

62. [ʁʁʁʁ]  [�] 

[gO�o ⁄] ‘inside’ 

[gOÂo ⁄] ‘step back’ 

63. [x]  [X] 

[doxt’u⁄] ‘swirl’ 

[doXsu⁄] ‘round’ 

[la ⁄x] ‘six’ 

[laXub] ‘soft’ 

64. [x]  [h] 

[box] ‘knee’ 

[mEh] ‘money’ 

2.1.3 The distribution of consonant phonemes in Dime 

In this section we demonstrate the various positions of phonemes in words and for-

mations of consonant clusters. We show the distribution of consonants by classify-

ing them according to their manner of articulation which is one of the basic compo-
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nents of speech production. These are stops, affricates, fricatives, glottal, and nasals, 

liquids and glides. Each class shows the word distribution in six columns. The words 

of the first column show the distributions of phonemes at word-initial position; the 

second column illustrates the distribution at word-medial (intervocalic) position; the 

third column represents the distribution at word-final position. In the fourth column 

possibilities of gemination are illustrated; in the fifth column the distribution at the 

pre-consonantal position is shown; in the last column are examples of distribution in 

post-consonantal position.  

Sound Initial Medial Final Geminate -C C- 

/p/ po ⁄lu⁄ 
‘made a vow’  

lupe �� �� 
‘suddenly 

--- gu �� ��ppu⁄  
‘fail down’ 

--- 

 

go⁄mp 

‘back’  

/b/ ba ⁄nde 

‘hair’ 

bu⁄bud 

‘husband’ 

di⁄i⁄bub 

‘thief’ 

ka !bbe 

‘maize’  

ku!bzu ⁄ 
‘fly’ 

du!rbab 

‘reach’ 

/d/ do �� ��o �� ��ttu 

‘leg’ 

díi⁄dí    
‘scar’    

bu⁄ud 

‘heart’ 

/u �� ��ddu �� ��    
‘four’    

bədzé 

‘out’ 

ba ⁄nde    
‘hair’    

/t/ tu �� ��fu �� ��    
‘saliva’    

sótù 

‘choke’ 

ga �� ��it 
‘hoe’ 

bittub 

‘straight’ 
do !o !tgas#    
‘way’ 

gos#tu �� ��    
‘man’ 

/k/ kobu 

‘ant’ 

nu �� ��ku �� �� 
‘nose’ 

s#áák 

‘light’ 

yekke �� �� 
‘equal’ 

s#oks#u �� ��    
‘swell’    

/a �� ��sinka �� �� 
‘why’ 

/g/ go �� ��ya 

‘buttock’ 

dZi �� ��gi 

‘sew’ 

la �� ��g 

‘friend’ 

c �'iiggi⁄ 
‘ pay’ 

məgláf 

‘net’ 

mango 

‘mango’ 

/// /a �� ��fe � 
‘mouth’ 

[s#i �� ��/i �� ��]  
‘wash’ 

--- --- --- --- 

Table-2: Stops and their distribution.  

As can be seen from the above table the least versatile stop consonant phoneme in 

different word positions is the consonant phoneme /. It occurs very frequently at 

word initial position. It is not attested as a member of a cluster, as a geminate, and 

word finally. This may strengthen Fleming’s (1990:507) statement that the phone-

mic status of / is questionable in Dime. However, as we showed earlier / is contras-

tive at word-initial position and should be regarded as a phoneme. The phone p be-

comes f or ɸɸɸɸ when it occurs between or after vowels, while it is aspirated word ini-

tially. 
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Sound Initial Medial Final Geminate -C C- 

/ts/ ts´kes 

‘large’ 

/i⁄tsi 

‘eat’ 

/o ⁄tni⁄ts 

‘calf ’  

--- fa ⁄tska ⁄b 

‘useless’ 

/e ⁄ftsi⁄ 
‘need’ 

/c ‹/ c ‹u⁄u⁄ 
‘bottom’ 

bÈ⁄c ‹i 
‘skin’ 

loba ⁄c ‹ 
‘armpit’ 

gic ‹c ‹o ⁄b 

‘big’ 

--- 

 

/i⁄s‹inc ‹ 
‘think’ 

/c ‹’/ c #’olay 

‘belly’ 

c #’uc #’ufi 

‘rot’ 

c #’i⁄ic #’ 
‘cloud’ 

------ --- gəʁəʁəʁəʁc#’é ! 
‘chin’ 

/dZ/ dZi⁄s�i 
‘milk’ 

/anko ⁄dZa ⁄Ve 

‘arm’ 

--- --- --- dZam dZime ! 
‘unsettled’ 

Table-3: Affricates and their distribution 

As can be seen from the above table there are three pulmonic affricates ts, c #, and dZ 

in Dime. The affricate sound ts occurs in every positions of words but it has no 

geminate counterpart. It occurs frequently in the language especially at word medial 

and final position, e.g. /i⁄tsi ‘eat’, /atsi ‘fever’. It contrasts with /t/, /s’/ in [/itse ⁄] 
‘teeth’ [/itee] ‘back of the neck’, and [s’i⁄tsi] ‘right’', [s’is’i] ‘grey hair’. With the 

exception of the word //eftsi �� ��/ ‘need’ we did not find a cluster consonant with this 

sound. ts is very rarely found word initially. My corpus contains only two instances 

of ts at word initial position. The second affricate sound c # occurs in almost every 

position except in the pre-consonantal slot. It is not also frequently attested in word 

initial position (see also Fleming (1990:507)). The last affricate sound dZ    does not 

occur in every position. It occurs in word-initial and pre-consonantal positions. It is 

not attested in other positions and it is not geminated.  
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Sound Initial Medial Final Geminate  -C C- 

/f/ fa ⁄s‹i⁄nt’ 

‘separate’  

ya⁄fe 

‘God’ 

ka ⁄f 
‘wait’ 

----- gu⁄fs’u⁄sind 

‘chameleon’ 

ha ⁄lfe 

‘knife’ 

/s/ su �� ��u �� ��lu 

‘heat’ 

tuusu �� ��    
‘family’    

k’uus 

‘bone’ 

tu⁄ss 

‘pillar’ 

gi �� ��ska 

‘ancient’ 

ga �� ��rsi 

‘louse’ 

/z/ zo �� ��b 

‘lion’ 

yi �� ��zi �� ��    
‘run’    

ko �� ��iz 

‘hen’ 

yizzi 

‘deep’ 

ga⁄zde 

‘boundary’ 

be ⁄dze 

‘out’ 

/s‹/ s‹uunu⁄ 
‘grass’ 

mis‹i⁄t 
‘seed’ 

do ⁄o ⁄tgas‹ 
‘way’ 

/u⁄s‹s‹u⁄  
‘cook’ 

fi⁄s‹t 
‘cough’ 

m´rs ‹i 
‘fat’  

/z ‹/ z ‹o ⁄ma ⁄r 

‘ginger’ 

guuz ‹u⁄  
‘drink’ 

fuuz ‹ 
‘strong 

flue’ 

c ‹’i⁄iz ‹z ‹ 
‘tuber’ 

----- g´rz ‹  
‘cat’ 

/s’/ s’a !a !h 

‘vomit’ 

gis’e ! 
‘shoot’ 

----- ----- ----- la !ms’  

‘leprosy’ 

/x/ ----- 

 

ko !xo � 
‘love’ 

‘/e ⁄x 

‘wet’ 

----- s‹o ⁄xs‹u⁄ 
‘cereals’ 

/o ⁄rxu⁄  
‘fish’ 

/V/ ----- zaVim    
‘tortoise’    

 ----- boVt'u⁄ �� �� 
‘forget’ 

----- 

/X/ ----- keXim 

‘dream’ 

/o ⁄⁄lo ⁄X 

‘quick’ 

----- /o ⁄llo ⁄Xya 

‘slowly’ 

p’e ⁄lX´nÎ 

‘lightning’ 

/Â/ ----- na ⁄Âe 

‘water’ 

 ----- g ⁄́Âc ‹’e �� �� 
‘chin’ 

----- 

/h/ hamze ⁄  
‘birth 

place’ 

ge ⁄he ⁄ 
‘push’ 

mEh 

‘money’ 

----- ----- ----- 

Table-4: Fricatives and their distribution 

There are ten pulmonic fricative consonants in Dime. The segment f appears in 

every position except as a geminate. The fricative consonants s, z, s# are found in 

every position. The sibilant z # does not occur in pre-consonantal positions. The other 

segments such as x, ɣ, X, Â, do not occur in every position. The fricative h is found 

initially, medially and in word final position; it lacks a geminate counter-part and it 

is not found as a member of a cluster. 
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Sound Initial Medial Final Gemi-

nate 

–C C– 

/p’/ p’E �� ��⁄lt’e 

‘testicle’ 

c ‹’up’u ⁄ 
‘squeezed’ 

----- ----- ----- ga⁄ip’e 

‘plait’ 

/s’/ s’i⁄mi⁄ 
‘sperm’ 

gi⁄s’i 

‘hit’ 

ki⁄i⁄s’ 

‘snore’ 

ga⁄s’s’e 

‘vagina’ 

----- /´Âs’i⁄ 
‘throat’ 

/t’/ t’e ⁄mi 

‘push’ 

gu⁄it’-ub 

‘white’ 

fa ⁄s‹int’ 

‘sepa-

rate’ 

/a ⁄t’t’e 

‘born’ 
p’E �� ��⁄lt’e 

‘testi-

cle’ 

/u⁄mint’ 

‘arrow’ 

/c ‹’/ c ‹’u⁄bu⁄ 
‘smoke’ 

kic ‹’i 
‘dress’ 

c ‹’i⁄i⁄c ‹’ 
‘cloud’ 

----- ----- yinc ‹’i 
‘laugh’ 

/k’/ k’a ⁄a ⁄me 

‘ear’ 

k’uk’u⁄ 
‘taste’ 

----- la ⁄k’k’ub 

‘small’ 

mo ⁄k’Îu 

‘brain’ 

surk’u⁄ 
‘taste a bit’ 

/Î/
11

 Îi⁄le 

‘medi-

cine’ 

biÎi 

‘go’ 

/u⁄minÎ 

‘arrow’ 

----- ----- p’e ⁄lX´nÎe ⁄e ⁄n 

‘will shine’ 

 
Table-5: Glottalised consonants and their distribution 

As shown in the above table, Î, p’, and c #’ do not occur geminated. Moreover, p’, s’, 

c #’, and Î cannot form the first element in a consonant cluster. p’ and k’ do not occur 

at word-final position. The most restricted ejective in terms of distribution is p’. 

 

                                                           
11 The consonants Î and t’ occur as free variants in word final position. Î occurs in combina-

tion with a nasal when in word final position. c#’ and t’ occur also in combination with other 

consonants as in, boVt’in ‘forget’, dubt’u ‘carry’, gəÂc#’e ‘chin’, etc. Î is reported for the 

related south Omotic language Aari as a voiced implosive stop (Hayward, 1990:429). 
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Sound Initial Medial Final Geminate –C C– 

/m/ ma ⁄te 

‘head’ 

zime ⁄ 
‘chief’ 

ze ⁄lim 

‘wise’ 

t´mme ⁄ 
‘ten’ 

da ⁄mpe 

‘tobacco’ 

ba ⁄s‹mub 

‘fearful’ 

/n/ nu⁄ku ⁄ 
‘nose’ 

zu⁄nu⁄ 
‘up’ 

s‹us‹ki⁄n 

‘quiver’ 

wonnu⁄ 
‘return’ 

wunt’u⁄ 
‘work’ 

/o ⁄tni⁄ts 

‘calf ’ 

/N/ ----- biNe ⁄ 
‘spear’ 

/e �� ��e �� ��ŋ 
‘high-

land’ 

----- si⁄Nsi⁄ 
‘destroy’ 

----- 

/r/ ru⁄u⁄ 
‘wealth’ 

yi⁄ri⁄ 
‘placenta’ 

zo ⁄r 

‘still’ 

----- 

 

c ‹́ ⁄rti 

‘emerge’ 

----- 

/l/ la ⁄le 

‘stone’ 

dZala 

‘friend’ 

do !o !tol 

‘footprint’ 

dZullu⁄ 
‘cheat’ 

ba ⁄lte 

‘forehead’ 

/otlu 

‘jump’ 

/w/ wO�Â´n 

‘cattle’ 

----- bow 

‘direction’ 

 

g´wwu 

‘hook 

worm’ 

z´wdÈn 

‘put on’ 

----- 

/y/ yi⁄zi⁄ 
‘run’ 

ya⁄yi 

‘wolf’ 

ma ⁄y 

‘pot’ 

/iyyi⁄ 
‘person’ 

kuybab 

‘digger’ 

----- 

Table-6: Nasals, liquids and glides and their distribution 

The nasal consonants m and n are attested in every position of a word. The resonant 

that is most restricted in terms of distribution is ŋ. It appears in only word medial, 

final and pre-consonantal positions. The consonant phoneme r does not occur gemi-

nated and it is not attested in post-consonantal position. l appears very frequently in 

initial, medial, final, and in pre-consonantal    position.    w frequently occurs in word 

initial position and in rare cases in word final position. It has also a geminated form 

and it is attested in pre-consonantal position. y occurs in all positions except post-

consonantal. The glides w and y occur geminated as in g´wwu ‘hookworm’ and 

/iyyi⁄ ‘person’. Both do not occur in post-consonantal    position.    It seems that there is 

a restriction on the vowels that occur after y and w.    The glide w is followed only by 

back and central vowels, while the glide y is followed by front and central vowels.  

65. wO�Âəəəən ‘cattle’ yile ⁄ ‘land’ 

wo⁄s#u ‘paddle’ ya⁄a ⁄y ‘you (sg)’ 

wuc #im ‘dry’ yekke ⁄ ‘equal’ 

wade ‘please’ 

2.1.4 Consonant phonemes and their allophones 

If one phoneme is realized by two or more different phones, these phones are called 

allophones. The choice of an allophone is governed by phonological rules. This sec-

tion deals with the consonant phonemes and the distribution of allophones.  

66. /p/ [p�] voiceless aspirated bilabial stop word initially. E.g. [p����o⁄lu⁄ ] ‘make a 

vow’ 
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[�] voiceless bilabial fricative occurs post-vocalically e.g., [go ��u	] 
‘ribs’, [balu�] ‘other’ 

[p] voiceless bilabial stop occurs elsewhere (i.e., after nasal and where 

geminated, e.g., [da ⁄mpu] ‘tobacco’, [gu⁄ppu⁄] ‘fall down’, [dippi⁄] 
‘all’) 

67. /b/ [B] voiced, bilabial, fricative. It occurs post-vocalically, e.g., [ba ⁄Bi] ‘fa-

ther’, [k'a ⁄muB] ‘bad’,  

 [b] voiced, bilabial stop occurs elsewhere, i.e., word initially and after a 

nasal. e.g., [bEÂ] ‘Adam’s apple’, [zimbits] ‘finger nail’ 

68. /t/ [t�] voiceless aspirated alveolar stop word initially e.g., [t�´mme] ‘ten’, 

[t�i⁄�i] ‘go’ 

[t] voiceless un-aspirated alveolar stop elsewhere, e.g., [gu⁄ntu] ‘rope’, 

[fi⁄s�t] ‘mucus’ 

69. /k/ [k�] voiceless aspirated velar stop word initially, e.g., [k�u ⁄c'u] ‘quarrel’ 

[k] voiceless un-aspirated velar stop elsewhere [zuuku] ‘bundle impris-

onment’, [/uuk] ‘change the money’ 

70. /n/ [n#] voiced palatal nasal before palatal sound, e.g., [/i⁄s�in#c �i] ‘remember’, 

[yi⁄n#c �i] ‘laugh’ 

[n] voiced, alveolar elsewhere, e.g. [niiri] ‘gum’, [gu⁄ntu] ‘rope’ 

 

h and / are in free variation word initially in some lexemes: 

71. a. /a ⁄lfe and ha ⁄lfe  ‘knife’ 

b. /a ⁄Âe and ha ⁄Âe ‘wood, tree’ 

c. /a ⁄a ⁄ke and ha ⁄a ⁄ke ‘to pick up’ 

d. /aay and haay ‘grass’ 

However, there are also words, where / and h are in opposition word initially. 

72. a. /a ⁄s‹in ‘to insult’ 

b. ha ⁄s‹in ‘behind’ 

Moreover, there are examples which show free variation between y and h, and y and 

/. 

73. a. yi⁄zi⁄ or hi⁄zi⁄ ‘to run’ 

b. yi⁄n or /i⁄n ‘you (obj)’ 

2.1.5 Gemination 

Gemination is phonemic in Dime. For instance, /ime ‘breast’ contrasts with /imme 

‘give’, and tu�mu� ‘deep water’ with tu�mmu � ‘stomach’. However gemination is not 
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very frequent in Dime. Consonant gemination is possible in intervocalic (medial) 

position and final position of words. Word initial gemination is not attested. In the 

following examples we provide further minimal pairs showing the phonemic status 

of consonant length. 

74. [l] vs [ll] 

/o ⁄lo ⁄X ‘quick’ 

/o ⁄llo ⁄X ‘slowly’ 

75a. [n] vs [nn] 

/a ⁄ne ‘hand’ 

/a ⁄nne ‘wild fire’ 

75b. bit’e + i-n binn 

leave-PF-3 ‘left’ 

The geminate nn in (75b) is formed due to the perfective and person marker suffix. 

The final consonant t’ of the basic verb form changes to geminate nn after the suf-

fixation of -i-n. Here we observe two points. The first one is the assimilation of t’ to 

n and word final gemination and the second is vowel deletion between two nasal 

consonants. More examples on word final gemination are given in (76). 

76. [gus‹s‹] ‘find’ 

[c'i�iz �z �] ‘ tuber’ 

Thus, gemination is phonologically significant. 

2.2 Vowel phonemes 

We find the terms close, half-close, half-open, and open useful for the classification 

of Dime vowels according to height. The following vowel phonemes are recorded 

for Dime.  

  Front Central Back 

Close 

Half-close 

Half-open 
Open 

i 

e 

E 

     È 
 

     ə 
     a 

u 

o 

O 

Table-7: The vowel phonemes of Dime  

In addition to these vowel phonemes, there are also diphthongs (see section 2.3.). 

The half-open vowels ε and O tend to be more centralized than their corresponding 

half-close vowels (i.e., they are closer to schwa in the front/back dimension). Also, 

the vowels i, e, u, o and a tend to have the position of the tongue body slightly 

higher than the corresponding È, , , , E, ( and ə vowels. The latter vowels are always 

short and do not have length opposition. Moreover, they do not occur in an open 

syllable at the end of words. They need a following consonant. 
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2.2.1 Description of Dime vowels. 

The following are illustrative examples of vowels of Dime: 

77. [i], close front vowel. Examples: 

/itsi⁄ ‘tooth’ 

yi⁄zi⁄ ‘run’ 

78. [È], close central vowel. Examples: 

/Ès�i⁄nc �i ‘remember’ 

/Èrfi⁄ ‘moon’ 

79. [e], Half-close front vowel. Examples: 

ba 
a ⁄le ⁄ ‘market’  

dee�e 
 ‘cook’ 

80. [E], half open front vowel. Examples: 

p'E⁄lt'e ‘testicles’  

mEh ‘money’ 

81. [a] open central vowel. Examples: 

/a �fe � ‘mouth’ 

wonna
 ‘return’ 

82. [´] half-open central vowel. Examples: 

b´lte ⁄ ‘luck’ 

Î´l ‘flour’  

w�⁄Â´n ‘cattle’  

83. [o] half close back vowel. Examples: 

po ⁄lu⁄ ‘made a vow’ 

ko ⁄xo � ‘love’ 

84. [O] half-open back vowel. Examples: 

w�⁄Â´n ‘cattle’ 

kOxu ‘crow’ 

85. [u] close back vowel. Examples: 

ku⁄lu� ‘stick’ 

/u⁄rin ‘rat’ 

2.2.2 Contrast of comparable vowel phonemes 

The vowels i, e, u, o and a contrast with È,    E, O and ´. The following are examples. 

86. /a/ contrasts with /´/ 

86a. m´te ⁄ ‘problem’  

ma ⁄te ⁄ ‘my head’  
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86b. / ⁄́Xsi ‘show’ 

/a ⁄Xsi ‘break’ 

86c. g´rZ ‘cat’ 

garZi ‘kind of container’ 

87. /´/ contrasts with /È/ and /i/ 

87a. Î´l ‘flour’ 

ÎÈ⁄l ‘medicine’ 

87b. gibzi ‘asleep’ 

g ⁄́bzi ‘local beer’ 

88. /i/ contrasts with /È/ 

88a. girs‹ ‘porcupine’ 

gÈrsi ‘recovery of illness’ 

88b. bÈ⁄Ni  ‘spear’ 

ki⁄Ni ‘spider’ 

89. /e/ contrasts with /E/ 

ke ⁄ts ‘taboo’ 

kE⁄ne ⁄ ‘dog’ 

90. /o/ contracts with /O/ 

90a. gObe ‘Basketo person’ 

go⁄mp ‘back’ 

90b. wO⁄Â�n ‘cattle’ 

wo⁄g ‘custom’ 

90c. kOxu ‘crow’ 

koku ‘bird species’  

As Bender (1986:125) states, in Omotic languages a five vowel system is very 

common. However, in some Omotic languages including Dime, other vowels exist. 

For instance, Dizi has a sixth vowel ø (Bender 1986), and Hamer has a set of ‘lax’ 

vowels (Lydall 1976). 

2.2.3 Vowel length 

Dime has a nine vowel system with the vowels i, e, u, o, a, two half-open vowels � 

and �, and two central vowels È and ´. Among these, only i, e, u, o, a have long 

counterparts. The following are examples of length contrast: 
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91. /u/ contrasts with /uu/ 

a. gusu⁄ ‘big gourd’ 

guusu⁄ ‘really’ 

b. su⁄u⁄lu ‘heat’ 

su⁄l ‘dishonest’ 

92. /i/ contrasts with /ii/ 

/i⁄ki ‘to stab’ 

/i⁄i⁄ki ‘a kind of locust’ 

93. /o/ contrasts with /oo/ 

bo ⁄no ‘scar on girls’ 

bo ⁄o ⁄no ‘to be sufficient’ 

94. /e/ contrasts with /ee/ 

ge ⁄ri ‘terrace’ 

ge ⁄e ⁄ri ‘antelope’ 

95. /a/ contrasts with /aa/ 

c ‹’a ⁄a⁄n ‘load’ 

c ‹’a ⁄⁄n ‘slap’ 

2.3 Diphthongs 

Dime has falling diphthongs. A diphthong is the combination of a sonantal with a 

consonantal vowel. When the sonantal element comes first, the combination is a 

falling diphthong (Jones 1929). When the consonantal element comes first it is a 

rising diphthong. All diphthongs belong to the same phonological syllable. The fol-

lowing examples show the falling diphthongs of Dime. 

96. /ai/ [ga
it] ‘hoe’  

97. /oi/ [/a ⁄mo 
id] ‘when’  

 [koi
z] ‘hen’  

98. /ei/ [s'e �id-ub] ‘short’  

99. /ui/ [gui
t'-ub] ‘white’ 

 [guidu
] ‘monkey’ 

There are diphthongs that contrast with each other in the same environment: 

100. /u⁄is ‘ask’ 

/o ⁄is ‘butter’ 
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2.4 Tone
12

 

Tone is the use of pitch in languages to distinguish words. Not all languages use 

tone to distinguish meaning even though they use intonation to express emphasis, 

emotion etc. If a language uses tone to distinguish lexical and/or grammatical mean-

ing, tones are as important and essential as consonantal phonemes and they are re-

ferred to as tonemes. Most of Omotic languages have either tone or pitch accent. For 

instance, Benchnon has six contrastive tones (Wedekind 1985b, Rapold 2006). 

In Dime tone has not been well treated in any of the previous studies. In the 

present study, we only treat the vital roles played by tone without discussing tone 

fully. Thus, the tone system in Dime needs further investigation. 

Dime has two basic tones, H and L, we represent high tone by ( !!) and leave 

low tone unmarked.  

The tone-bearing unit is the vowel; there are no tone-bearing consonants or 

syllabic nasals in the language. Within a syllable a long vowel or a diphthong may 

bear a contour tone. For instance, in example 102 the adjective zu
ub ‘red’ and the 

verb lo ⁄ok ‘speak’ the first part of the long vowel carries high tone and the second 

carries low tone. There are also examples in which the long vowel carries a level 

high or low tone: s‹uum ‘rest’ and de ⁄e ⁄n ‘be, exist’. 

Downdrift: A low tone tends to lower the pitch of a following high tone as 

shown below: 

101. m� �s'i	n + ka � > m� �s'i	n-ka � ‘by salt’ 

 

_ 

                                             _ 

                       _ 

As can be seen in the above example, there is a gradual drop in the pitch of High 

tones from the beginning of the utterance to the end due to the intervening low tone 

during speech.  

2.4.1 Tone patterns in nouns and verbs 

In this section we discuss monosyllabic words. All possible combinations of H and 

L tone occur on monosyllabic words. 

                                                           
12 Professor Peter Ladefoged checked some of the tone patterns of Dime in his phonetic labo-

ratory presentation when we met in Ethiopia during the International Symposium on Endan-

gered Languages of Ethiopia, 27-30 April 2005. Moreover, many of the ideas concerning 

Dime tone, velar and uvular consonants, and vowel systems have been discussed with Dr. 

Klaus Wedekind during his stay in Addis for the same conference and for providing training 

in phonetics at Addis Ababa University.  
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102.          Nominals     Verbs 

H fi⁄s‹t ‘common cold’ H gi⁄st ‘keep’ 

L g´rz ‹ ‘cat’ L goft ‘happiness’ 

LL s‹uum ‘relax’ LL /uus# ‘cock’ 

HH /e ⁄e ⁄ŋ ‘high-land’ HH de ⁄e ⁄n ‘present/exist’ 

HL zu
ub ‘red’ HL lo ⁄okk ‘chat’ 

HL ga 
it ‘hoe’ HL /u⁄is ‘ask’ 
LH tuu
  ‘lake’ 

There are a few mono-syllabic words. Other examples include the open syllable 

words c ‹u⁄u⁄  ‘bottom’, na ⁄⁄ ‘she’, nu⁄ ‘he’. Otherwise the Dime lexicon is predomi-

nantly disyllabic. The following are examples of tone patterns in disyllabic nouns 

and verbs.  

103. Nouns     Verbs 

LH wontsu⁄ ‘answer’ LH bulu⁄ ‘disconnect’ 

HH bi⁄ndi ⁄ ‘ash’ HH fa ⁄s‹i⁄nt’ ‘separate’ 

LL tummu ‘stomach’ LL s‹ini ‘buy’ 

LHH guu⁄fu⁄ ‘navel’ LHH boo ⁄lu⁄ ‘cursing to kill’ 

HHH du⁄u⁄ru �� �� ‘elephant’ HHH ko ⁄o ⁄ru �� ��  ‘plant’ 

LLH k’aamse ⁄ ‘hear’ LLH looXo ⁄n ‘sweat’ 

HL /a �� ��fe ‘eye’ HL bi �� ��ndi ‘create’ 

HLH /a ⁄ime ⁄ ‘movement’ HLH do ⁄ista ⁄l ‘adjust the grinder’ 

HHL lo ⁄o ⁄su ‘uvula’ HHL zi⁄i⁄ti ‘hang up’ 

HLL gu⁄it’ub ‘white’ HLL za ⁄ap’e ‘lie down’ 

LLL guuru ‘crocodile’ LLL bolidi ‘forcast’ 

2.4.2 Tone and lexical distinctions. 

Tone in Dime has lexical functions. It is also used to identify affirmative and ques-

tion constructions. The question constructions always have a high tone.
13

 The fol-

lowing data illustrate the lexical functions of tone in disyllabic words.  

104. HH /a �� ��fe �� �� ‘mouth’ N 

HL /a �� ��fe ‘eye’ N 

LH /afe �� �� ‘displayed’ Adj 

HH bi �� ��ndi �� �� ‘ashes’ N 

HL bi �� ��ndi ‘create’ V 

LH bindi �� �� ‘always’ Adv 

LHH guu �� ��fu �� �� ‘navel’ N 

LLH guufu �� �� ‘ribs’ N 

                                                           
13 Fleming (1990:539) writes, “without precise understanding of vowel length and tones in 

Dime, I can still say that Dime questions have suprasegmental tone as marked features, as 

questions do in English and many other languges. Dime questioning tends strongly towards 

high pitch and stress on the last syllables of a sentence.” 
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LH gufu �� �� ‘press with’ V 

LH zulu �� �� ‘bone’ N 

HHL zu �� ��u �� ��lu ‘rain bow’ N 

The imperative form of the verb stem is the basic form in the language. By imposing 

a high tone onto the imperative form the interrogative is formed. This is an example 

indicating grammatical functions of tone in the language.  

105a. [s�i�ne �] ‘buy!’  

105b. [s�i�ne �] ‘is it bought?’ 

106a. [zi�s'i�] ‘close!’ 

106b. [zi�s'i�] ‘is it closed?’ 

2.4.3 Tone and affixation 

In this section we discuss tone stability and contour tones. Tone stability is observed 

when a vowel resyllabifies or when a phonological rule deletes a tone-bearing unit 

(TBU) and the tone remains unaffected and associates with an adjacent TBU. Such 

stability can not be accounted for if tone is assumed to be an integral part of the 

phonological segment on which it appears in the phonetic representation.
14

 Tone 

stability shows that tone is an auto-segmental unit. In Dime, when the plural or defi-

nite marker is added to the root the terminal vowel is deleted but the tone remains 

attached to the suffix. Consider the following examples: 

107. Root +plural suffix 

Noun Suffix Plural Nouns 

/e ⁄he ⁄ -af [/e ⁄h-âf] ‘houses’ 

zime ⁄ -af [zi�m-âf]  ‘chiefs’ 

donu⁄ -af [do �n-âf]  ‘potatoes’ 

gObe �� �� -af [gO �b-âf]  ‘Basketo people’ 

gos#tu �� �� -af [go�s#t-âf]  ‘men’ 

guuru -af [gu �� ��u �� ��r-a �� ��f]  ‘crocodile’ 

ka �� ��bbe -af [ka �� ��bb-a �� ��f]  ‘maize’ 

As can be seen from the above examples, when the plural morpheme –af is suffixed 

to the noun the terminal vowel of the noun is deleted but the tone of the vowel re-

mains and is attached to the suffix vowel. When the tone of the final vowel is low it 

is deleted and reduction takes place as in [ka �� ��bb-a �� ��f] ‘maize’. The same phenomenon 

is observed with the definite marker: 

                                                           
14 There are languages that show tone stability such as Margi a language spoken in Nigeria 

Kenstowicz (1994:321): fa	 +a�ri 	 = fa�ri � 'farm', ti 	 + a�ri � = tya�ri  'mourning', hu� + a�ri �  = hwa�ri	  
'grave'. In this language the definite suffix -ari, which has an underlying HL tonal melody, is 

added to the nominal stems (i.e., fa⁄, ti and huŸ). However, while one of the vowels is deleted, 

the tone is not. The tone is stable and creates a contour tone on a single vowel.  
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108. Root + definite 

Noun Suffix Definite Noun 

/e ⁄he ⁄  -is [/e ⁄h-îs] ‘the house’ 

zime ⁄ -is [zi �� ��m-îs] ‘the chief’ 

guuru -is [gu �� ��u �� ��r-i �� ��s] ‘the crocodile’ 

ka �� ��bbe -is [ka �� ��bb-i �� ��s] ‘the maize’ 

When the possessive suffix -ko ⁄, which has an underlying High tone, is added to a 

nominal stem, the final vowel of the noun is deleted. However, the tone is not de-

leted and it creates a contour tone on the single vowel of the suffix as in (109a): 

109a. /a ⁄ne ‘hand’ + ko �‘GEN’ > [/a ⁄n-ko �] ‘my hand’ 

In fast speech, rising and falling tones also occur due to tone stability and vowel 

deletion. Examples. 

109b. la �le ‘stone’ + ka �b > [la �lka �b] ‘stony’ 

109c. /e ⁄he ⁄ ‘house’ + -af > [/e ⁄h-âf] ‘houses’ 

2.5 Syllable structure 

A syllable that contains a consonant in the coda is called a closed syllable, while a 

syllable that does not contain a consonant in the coda is called an open syllable. 

Dime has both open and closed syllables. According to Clements and Keyser 

(1983:29), languages of the world may have any one of the following inventories of 

canonical syllable types. 

110. Type I: CV 

Type II: CV, V 

Type III: CV, CVC 

Type IV: CV, V, CVC, VC 

Among the above types, Dime can be considered as a type III language. However, it 

has some more syllable types: CVVC and CVCC. Goldsmith (1990:113) argues that 

languages frequently divide syllables into heavy and light syllables. Moreover, in 

word final position a super-heavy syllable may appear in a language, which consists 

of what looks like a heavy syllable plus an extra consonant (cf. McCarthy 1982:11 

and Goldsmith 1990). These types of syllables are present in Dime and are presented 

in examples (111 e and f). 

In Dime a sequence of consonants occurs only in word medial and final posi-

tions. The number of consonants in a sequence is just two consonants. In syllables, 

the onset can not be more than one consonant while the coda can be occupied by two 

consonants. The nucleus of the syllable can be a short or long vowel. The possible 

syllable types of Dime are: 

111a. CV 

na ⁄ ‘she’ 

nu⁄ ‘he’ 
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111b. CVC 

ka �� ��f ‘wait’ 

la �� ��g ‘friend’ 

111c. CVV 

c ‹u �� ��u �� �� ‘bottom’ 

loo.mu⁄ ‘lemon’ 

111d. CVVC 

neey ‘hunger’ 

zu!ub ‘red’ 

111e. CVCC 

gus‹s‹ ‘nail’ 

fi⁄st ‘mucus’ 

g´rz ‹ ‘cat’ 

111f. CVVCC 

lo ⁄okk ‘chat’ 

c’i⁄i⁄z ‹z ‹ ‘tuber’ 

2.5.1 Onset 

Any consonant, except the consonants, x, ŋ, Â, X, can be an onset of a syllable in 

Dime. Even though these consonants are not attested as an onset of a syllable, they 

can be a coda of a syllable. A word initial syllable must have an onset. Where there 

are no other consonants, the onset position is filled by the glottal stop, /.  

2.5.2 Coda 

The coda of a closed syllable in Dime can be any consonant except the consonants / 

and Â. These consonants are not attested in coda position. The coda of a syllable can 

be zero as in na ⁄ ‘she’, or it may have one or a cluster of two consonants. The cluster 

may consist of two different consonants or a geminate consonant as shown below: 

112. goft ‘happiness’ 

c ‹'i�iz �z � 'tuber' 

k'əstin ‘two’ 

2.5.3 Nucleus 

The nucleus in Dime can be a long or short vowel or a diphthong. The possible nu-

cleuses are as follows:  

113. ba �� ��le ‘charcoal’ 

ha �� ��a �� ��ke ‘pick up’ 

ga �� ��it ‘hoe’ 

The syllable structure in Dime can thus be represented as: 
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114.  

 σ 

   

Onset Rime 

    Nucleus Coda 

 C  V(V)  (C)(C)  

2.6 Clusters of consonants 

The maximum number of consonants in a cluster is two in Dime. The following 

three points need to be mentioned in connection to consonant sequences in Dime: 

115a. There are no word-initial consonant sequences  

115b. Word-final sequences of at most two consonants, of which the sonority of 

the first is equal to or greater than the second, including final geminate con-

sonants. For example ti �� ��s#t ‘sneeze’, ta �� ��lk’ ‘borrow’, s#a �� ��a �� ��nk ‘floor’, tu �� ��ss  

‘pillar’
15 

115c. Word medial sequences of at most two consonants, including cases with 

long consonants counted as two consonants. The sonority of consonant se-

quence can be rising or falling in medial position. No restrictions on se-

quence of consonants in word medial clusters have been observed. Exam-

ples: da 
mpe ‘tobacco’, ba 
s�mub ‘fearful’, ga 
zde ‘boundary’, bedze ‘out’ 

When consonant clusters occur word medially, the first consonant of a cluster mani-

fests the coda of the preceding syllable, and the second consonant manifests the on-

set of the immediately following syllable. 

2.7 Reduplication 

Reduplication is a very frequent phenomenon in Dime. Some of the consonant seg-

ments, such as velar fricatives, glides, and affricates (i.e., ts) are not used in partial 

reduplication.  

116. sitsa 
 si-sitsa 
 *sitsatsa 

morning RDP-morning 

‘morning’ ‘every morning’ 

                                                           
15 For Giegerich (1992:132), the sonority of a sound is its relative loudness compared to other 

sounds, everything else (pitch, etc.) being equal. Speech sounds can be ranked in terms of 

their relative sonority: voiceless oral stops have minimal sonority while low vowels have the 

highest degree of sonority of all speech sounds. All other sounds are ranked in between these 

two extreme points of the sonority scale. 
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117. deis de-deis-déé-n  *deyeysid-e-n 

kill RDP-kill-IPF-3/2 

‘kill’ ‘is killing’ 

118. na �� ��Xe na 
-na 
X-te �� ��e �� ��-n *naXe Xt-e-n 

sleep RDP-sleep-IPF-3/2 

‘sleep’ ‘(he)is sleeping’ 

119 looVo �n lo-loV-de �� ��e �� ��-n  * loV´V´n 

sweat RDP-sweet-IPF-3/2 

‘sweat’ ‘(he)is sweating’ 

The second syllable can also be reduplicated as in (120) and (121). 

120. yi �� ��zi �� �� nu⁄  yi �� ��zi �� ��-z-i �� ��  *yi⁄yi⁄zi⁄ 
run 3MS  run-RDP-OPT 

‘run’ ‘let him run’ 

121. wuc �’u, wuc �’-ic �’-i-n  *wuwuc �’ic �’-i-n 

drink drink-RDP-PF-3/2 

‘drink’ ‘drank’ 

As can be seen from the above examples the initial CV is reduplicated in (116-119) 

while the final is reduplicated in (120 and 121). The words with the symbol (*) are 

unacceptable. In most cases reduplication seems to take place to the left of the root 

but whenever the glide sounds occur in word initial position, the position of redupli-

cation changes to the right as in (120) and (121) above. Reduplication of the seg-

ments ts, V and X has not been recorded in the language. Since these do not occur in 

word initial position, we could not see their impact on the positions of reduplication 

as we observed in glides. The initial consonant segment is reduplicated when ts, V    
or    X appears as a second segment in a word as in (116) above. If ts, V or X occur as 

a second consonant segment, and when they are preceded by a glide consonant in C1 

position, the entire word is reduplicated as in (122). Reduplication of ts, V and X is 

avoided. 

Examples: 

122. /ate 
 c #’iy-o
 gOVo 
 woXi
m woXi
m-de �� ��e �� ��----t 

1S.SUBJ cave-LOC inside RDP-enter-IPF-1 

‘I am entering to the cave’ 

With the exceptions discussed above consonants can be reduplicated either in word 

initial or word final position. If both the first and the second consonant segments in a 

word are potentially reduplicable, the initial segment is more susceptible for partial 

reduplication. Consider the following examples: 

123. ka 
s‹-in ka 
-ka 
s‹-te �� ��e �� ��-n  

remove-INF RDP-remove-IPF-3/2 

‘to remove branch’ ‘is removing the branch’ 
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124. gi
me gi
-gi
m-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

tell RDP-tell-IPF-3/2 

‘tell’ ‘(he) is telling’ 

125. s‹ini s‹i-s‹in-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

buy RDP-buy-IPF-3/2 

‘buy’ ‘is buying’ 

126. m´te 
 m´-m´t-e �� ��e �� ��-n 

suffer RDP-suffer-IPF-3/2 

‘suffer’ ‘is suffering’ 

The consonants k, g, s#, s, z, l and m are all reduplicable. Only the initial segment is 

reduplicated when any two or more of these segments occur in the same word, as in 

the examples in (123-126).  

As mentioned earlier, reduplication is attested in different word categories of 

the language.  

2.8 Phonological processes 

2.8.1 Spirantization 

Stops are spirantized after vowels; whereas spirantization is blocked through gemi-

nation (cf. see section 2.1.4). Even though the application of this process varies from 

speaker to speaker, the spirantization of bilabial stops after vowels is a common 

phenomenon. The segments p and b are the basic forms since spirantization is 

blocked due to gemination. The followings are examples: 

127. /p, b / > [�, ] / v- or -v 

/yape 
/ > [ya�e] ‘sky’ 

//in-kabow/ > [/in-kaow] ‘towards you’ 

/liNub/  > [liNu] ‘clean’ 

128. /guppu/ > [guppu] ‘fell down’ 

/ka ⁄bbe/ > [ka ⁄bbe] ‘maize’ 

2.8.2 Distant voicing  

A voiced consonant causes a fricative of the next syllable to be voiced, as shown 

below: 

129. //a ⁄Â-af/ > //a ⁄Â-aB] ‘trees’ 

tree-PL 

130. /gic #c #o ⁄-b + is/  > [gic #c #o⁄-B-iz] ‘the big one’ 

big-M + DEF 

131. //a �mz-is/ > [/a �mz-iz] ‘the woman’ 

woman-DEF 
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As can be seen from the above examples the voicing process is triggered by V, z, 

and b. The voicing assimilation takes place at a distance since there is a vocalic ele-

ment (a or i) in between the consonants.  

2.8.3 Homorganic nasal assimilation 

This process of assimilation is regressive assimilation in place of assimilation of the 

nasal to the following consonant. The nasal sound assimilates to the following pala-

tal sound /c #/ and /dZ/ as in (132) and (133).  

132. //i⁄s�inc �i/` > [/i⁄s�in#c �i] ‘remember’ 

133. //andZ -is/ > [/an#dZ-iz ‹] ‘blessing’ 

thank-DEF 

Another interesting phenomenon is the change of the glottalized sound t’ to n in the 

formation of the perfective form. It is a regressive assimilation after vowel deletion. 

It only happens to t’ but not to t.  

134. bit’e ‘leave’ + in > bit’-in > bit’n > binn ‘ he left’ 

2.8.4 Glottalization 

Stop consonants following ejective sounds are glottalized. For instance, t changes to 

t’ following c #’. In addition to this glottal assimilation, stop consonants are glottal-

ized following the velar nasal, e.g. k changes to k’ following N. 

135a. wuc ‹’i ‘drink’ + de �� ��e �� �� ‘IPF’ > wuc ‹’-t’e �� ��e �� ��n ‘(he) will drink’ 

135b ya⁄aye wu⁄yi⁄m wuc ‹’-wuc ‹’-t’e �� ��e �� �� 
2S.SUBJ what RDP-drink-IPF 

‘What are you drinking’? 

135c. /ate ⁄ ti⁄N-k’a ⁄y 

1S.SUBJ go-NEG 

‘I do not go’ 

It is a bit strange that k changes to k’ following N    because    N    is not an ejec-

tive/glottalized sound. 

2.8.5 Truncation of glottal stop in initial syllables 

Due to compound formation segments are deleted at word boundary. Specifically, 

when the second word starts with a glottal stop and the onset of the preceding sylla-

ble (of the first word) is also a glottal stop. The following are examples: 

136a. /a- ‘my’ + /iind ‘mother’ > /aind ‘my mother’ 

136b. ba/a 
 ‘take’ + /a �� ��di ‘come’ > ba/a �� ��d  ‘bring’ 

In the combined word /aind ‘my mother’ the morpheme /iind ‘mother’ is reduced 

to –ind.  
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As shown in the above examples a sequence of CV segments involving the 

glottal stop undergo deletion during compounding. 

2.8.6 Epenthesis  

Kenstowicz (1994) states that without the notion of syllable, it is difficult to under-

stand why languages should have rules to insert vowels out of nowhere into quite 

specific points in phonological strings. By making use of the syllable, this is ex-

plained: the vowels are inserted to syllabify unparsed consonants.  

Epenthesis is a common phenomenon in Ethiopian languages such as in Am-

haric (Hudson 2000, Mulugeta 2001, 2003). An epenthetic vowel i is inserted in 

Dime where a cluster of CCC arises due to affixation, cliticization or reduplication. 

The nature of the epenthetic vowel in every position of words is based on the cluster 

rule of the language. 

If three consonants occur at word initial position, the epenthesis is between 

the first two consonants because a consonant cluster or geminate consonant is not 

permitted word initially. Since a sequence of two consonants is permitted at word 

medial and final position, the epenthesis is either between the first and the second or 

between the second and the third consonant.  

For instance, between the word goft ‘happiness’ and ba 
be ‘father’ there is an 

epenthetic vowel i as in the examples below: 

137a. goft ‘happiness’ + ba 
be ‘father’ goft-i-ba
be ‘happy’ 

137b. gi⁄st  ‘keep’ +  k’a ⁄y ‘not’ gi⁄st-i-k’a ⁄y ‘not keep’ 

Another strategy to avoid CCC clusters is to drop the final consonant, e.g.  

138. /aXs-te ⁄e ⁄-n > /aXs-e ⁄e ⁄-n ‘he breaks’ 

2.8.7 Deletion 

The terminal vowels in the root are deleted when a vowel-initial morpheme is suf-

fixed to a root. 

139a. /zime ⁄ -af/ > /zima ›f/ 
chief –PL  ‘chiefs’ 

139b. /guuru-af/ > /guuraf/   

crocodile-PL  ‘crocodiles’ 

140. /zime ⁄-is/ > /zim-i⁄s/ 

chief-DEF  ‘the chief’ 

As can be seen from the above examples, when suffixes are added to the root the 

terminal vowel is deleted but the tone remains attached to either the plural or defi-

nite suffix. In some cases when the final vowel of the stem has a morphological 

function it is not deleted during the suffixation process, but instead the initial vowel 

of the suffix is deleted, as in (141). 
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141. /e ⁄he ⁄ ‘house’ + -o ⁄ = /e ⁄h-o ⁄ + is > /e ⁄h-o ⁄-s ‘in the house’, where the final vowel 

-o 
  has a locative function. 

2.8.8 Glide insertion 

When the copula –e 
e � is suffixed to the pronouns nu �� ��    ‘he’, na �� �� ‘she’, a glide is in-

serted as in (142a) and (142b) to avoid a sequence of more than two vowels.  

142a. nu �� ��-y-e �� ��e �� ��  ‘It is him’ 

142b. na �� ��-y-e �� ��e �� �� ‘It is her’ 

Similarly, if the copula is followed by a morpheme beginning with a vowel, the 

glide is inserted. 

142c. ya 
 wu⁄du⁄r-e �� ��e �� ��    →→→→    ya 
 wu⁄du⁄r-e �� ��e �� ��-y-a⁄a ⁄     
2S.SUBJ girl-COP  2S.SUBJ girl-COP-y-Q 

‘You are a girl’  ‘Are you a girl? 

Glide insertion does not occur when the copula is suffixed to a noun which ends in 

consonant due to the deletion of the final vowel as in (143a) and (143b). 

143a. nu �� �� gos#t-e �� ��e �� �� ‘He is a boy’ 

143b. na �� �� wu⁄du⁄r-e �� ��e �� �� ‘She is a girl’ 

2.8.9 Allomorphs of the imperfective marker 

Due to consonant co-occurrence restriction, voicing and devoicing, and palatal as-

similation processes the imperfective marker -de ⁄e ⁄ has variant forms.  

144a. -déé  
144b. -téé (devoicing) 

144c. -t’éé/Îéé (glottalization) 

144d. -éé (consonant deletion) 

Examples in (145a-d) demonstrate the above four variant forms of the imperfective 

aspect marker respectively. 

145a.  /ate 
 /a ⁄d-de �� ��e �� ��-t ‘I will come/I come’   

145b nu �� �� deis-te ⁄e 
-n ‘he kills’ 

145c nu �� ��    na 
Âe    wuc ‹’-t’e⁄e 
-n/-Îéé-n ‘he drinks water’ 

145d nu �� �� /a 
Xs-e 
e ⁄-n ‘he breaks’ 

The initial consonant of the imperfective suffix de �� ��e �� �� becomes voiceless due to the 

preceding voiceless consonant (145b). The consonant of the suffix may be omitted 

due to impermissible sequence of consonants (145d). The language doesn’t allow a 

sequence of more than two consonants. Thus, if de �� ��e �� �� is preceded by two consonants 

the imperfective suffix either drops the initial consonant or uses an epenthetic vowel 

i.  
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The phonological conditions which determine these allomorphs are governed 

by the following rules: the voiced consonant /d/ becomes voiceless /t/ following a 

voiceless consonant; the voiced /d/ becomes /Î/ following the ejective palatal sound 

or it becomes a voiceless sound /t’/ following a voiceless ejective sound. Since the 

language permits only a sequence of two consonants, the initial sound of the imper-

fective marker /d/ become zero following two consonants, or the epenthetic sound i 

is inserted.  



 

3 Nouns and nominal categories 

3.1 Basic form of nouns 

Most nouns end in vowels. There are, however, some nouns which end in conso-

nants. Thus nouns in Dime can be classified into vowel final (V-final) and consonant 

final (C-final) nouns (cf. also Fleming 1990:516-18). The nouns that end in vowels 

consist of two components: the root and a terminal vowel. The terminal vowels are i, 

e and u. With some nouns, e.g. those in (1), terminal vowel i may be replaced by u 

or e without causing change of meaning
16

.  

1. /a �fi / /a �fu ‘eye’ 

/a �Âi / /a �Âu ‘tree/wood’ 

k’a 
a 
mi / k’a 
a 
mu ‘leaf’ 

na 
Âi / na 
Âe  ‘water’ 

/e 
hi� //e 
hé ‘house’ 

However, the alternation may not work for every word; for instance, it is possible to 

say na 
Âe or na 
Âi ‘water’ but not na 
Âu. The same is true for /e 
hi� ‘house’ and ga
a 
s�i 
‘forest’ which may alternatively be pronounced as /e 
hé ‘house’ and ga 
a 
s�e. The ter-

minal vowels e, i and u are often deleted when a vocalic morpheme is added to the 

noun.  

It is noted that nouns ending with the vowels i/e are common in the Us’a dia-

lect, whereas in the Gerfa dialect nouns with u-ending are much common (cf. the list 

of words in chapter one indicating the lexical variation between the two dialects).  

There are also vocalic morphemes such as locative -o ⁄, interrogative -a ⁄a ⁄, and 

possessive -e ⁄; the different morphological status of these vowels, vis-a Ÿ-vis the ter-

minal vowels, is indicated by placing morpheme boundaries before them. The base-

noun and terminal vowels are not separated by a morpheme boundary. Consider the 

following examples: 

2. do �� ��o �� ��ttu� ‘leg’ 

do �� ��o �� ��tt-a⁄a 
 ‘is it a leg?’ 

do �� ��o �� ��tt-o� ‘under the leg’ 

3. /a �f i ‘eye’ 

/a �f -a⁄a ⁄ ‘is it an eye? 

/a �f -o�  ‘in the eye’ 

The following are examples of nouns that end in consonants: 

                                                           
16 Fleming (1990:500) also mentioned that his informant is capable of rendering a noun with a 

final [u] or [e] freely, u and e are contrastive phonemes.  
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4. k’uus ‘bone’ 

ba 
ngil ‘jaw’ 

bu�ud ‘heart’ 

go 
mp ‘back’ 

do 
o 
m ‘foot print/heel’ 

bo 
X ‘knee’ 

s�a 
a 
nk ‘floor’ 

ni
ts ‘child’ 

k’i
z ‘trap’ 

dolɨɨɨɨnd ‘beetle’ 

wugɨɨɨɨr or mule ‘rhinoceros’ 

The following sections deal with the inflectional morphology of nouns. In these sec-

tions definiteness, gender, number, and case are treated. 

3.2 Definiteness 

The term definite is used to refer to a specific, identifiable entity (or class of enti-

ties); it is usually contrasted with indefiniteness (Crystal 2003). The indefinite refer-

ence is not morphologically marked in the Dime language. Definiteness is marked 

morphologically by –is. The terminal vowels are replaced by the vowel of the defi-

nite marker –is as in the following nouns. 

5. /e 
he 
 ‘a house’ 

/e 
h-i
s ‘the house’ 

6. ni
ts ‘a child’ 

ni
ts-is ‘the child’ 

7. /iyyi
 ‘a person’ 

/iyy-i
s ‘the person’ 

8. yeri
 ‘a donkey’ 

yer-i
s ‘the donkey’ 

9. gos�tu �� �� ‘a male one' 

gos�t-i �� ��s ‘the male one’ 

10a. /a �� ��mzi ‘a woman’ 

/a �� ��mz-is ‘the woman’ 

10b. /a �� ��mzi gu⁄du⁄m-ind-is  ‘the tall woman’ 

woman tall-F-DEF 

gu⁄du
m-ub gos#t-is  ‘the tall man’ 

tall-M man-DEF 

As can be seen from example (10b), in the presence of a modifier element in a noun 

phrase the definite marker is suffixed to the modifier.   
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The definite marker –is may optionally be changed to –iz when following 

voiced consonants. Examples: 

11. [ /e �h-i
s] ‘the house 

[ga
s�s�-iŸs] ‘the road’ 

 

[/a �� ��mz-i �� ��z] ‘the woman’  

[zu
uŸb-i �� ��z] ‘the red one’ 

Generally, definiteness is marked at the end of the noun. With the exception of the 

accusative marker –im, other grammatical morphemes precede it. 

12a. /e �h-a ⁄f-is ‘the houses’ 

d�r-a �f-is ‘the goats’ 

12b. /ate ⁄ guur-af-is-im deis-i-t 

1S.SUBJ corocodile-PL-DEF-ACC kill-PF-1 

‘I killed the crocodiles’ 

Definiteness is optional when the noun is modified by demonstratives. For instance, 

if somebody asks by saying,   “Who touched this gourd?” the response can be either 

with or without the definite marker on the head noun, (13a) and (13b) respectively. 

13a. si-nu⁄ /iyyi
 yi
d-i-n m�ng-i⁄s-m 

this(M) person touch-PF-3 gourd-DEF-ACC 

‘This man touched the gourd’ 

13b. si-nu⁄ /iyy-i
s yi
d-i-n m�ng-i⁄s-m 

this (M) man-DEF touch-PF-3 gourd-DEF-ACC 

‘This man touched the gourd’ 

3.3 Gender  

In the present section we examine gender marking in nouns, by showing morpho-

logical as well as lexical means of distinguishing gender. We also discuss periphras-

tic expressions of gender and how gender marking is manifested in non-verbal 

predicative constructions. Gender in pronouns is discussed in Section 4.1.1. We first 

present a brief overview of the gender system.  

The gender system in Dime distinguishes masculine and feminine. The mark-

ers occur in various modifying categories: in nominal modifiers, pronominal, and 

relative verbs but not on the noun. Like in most Omotic languages, gender is gener-

ally semantically motivated: in nouns referring to entities that make sex distinction, 

gender is assigned according to their inherent gender. That is, words like ‘man’ and 

‘woman’ have masculine and feminine gender respectively. Most inanimate nouns 

are masculine by default. However, sometimes inanimate nouns may take feminine 

marker in order to express smallness of the referent. With few exceptions (see be-

low), reference to inanimate nouns is made using the pronouns nu �� �� ‘he’ or sinu �� �� ‘this 

(M)’ rather than na �� �� ‘she’ or sina � � � � ‘this (F)’. Examples: 
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14. nu �� ��    /a 
Âe    gu
du
m-ub da �� ��n 

he tree tall-M COP 

‘It is a tall tree’ 

15. sinu �� �� la �� ��le s’a ⁄n-ub da �� ��n 

this (M) stone black-M COP 

‘It is a black stone.’ 

There are a few inanimate words that have inherent gender that is not masculine but 

feminine. These are the words for ‘moon’ and ‘sun’ (see also Bender, 1991: 103). 

Examples: 

16. /i⁄rf-i⁄s mu ⁄lmu ⁄l-ind 

moon-DEF round-F 

‘The moon is round’ 

17. /i⁄y–i⁄s gic ‹c ‹o ⁄-nd 

sun–DEF big-F 

‘The sun is big’  

Bender (1991) following Fleming (1976) notes that “sun” is ambiguous and its 

modifier takes either feminine or masculine marker. However, we observed that 

both /i⁄rfi⁄ ‘moon’ and /i⁄yi⁄ ‘sun’ in Dime are feminine by adjectival concord. No 

ambiguity is observed as informants reject the construction when the modifier is 

marked by a masculine gender. 

18 */i⁄rfi⁄ mu ⁄lmu ⁄l-ub 

moon round-M 

Intended meaning: ‘The moon is round’ 

19. */i⁄y–i⁄s gic ‹c ‹o ⁄-b 

sun–DEF big-M 

Intended meaning: ‘The sun is big’ 

Some words referring to entities that have natural sex have different lexical forms 

for feminine and masculine. Examples: 

20a. /a 
mze woman’ 

20b. gos‹tu
 ‘man’ 

20c. /aNse ⁄  ‘female lamb (goat/sheep)’ (equivalent to k’eb in Amharic) 

20d. s’u⁄mpu ‘male lamb (goat/sheep) (equivalent to t’äbbot in Amharic) 

To indicate the gender of a person among many persons, the numeral wo ⁄kkil ‘one’ 

which singles out such a referent is marked for gender. Examples: 

21. wo⁄-ko ⁄-de wo⁄kkil-ub-is 

1PL-GEN-ABL one-M-DEF 

‘One of us (M)’  
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22. wo⁄-ko ⁄-de wo⁄kkil-ind-is 

1PL-GEN-ABL one-F-DEF 

‘One of us (F)’ 

In summary, with large animate nouns gender agreement is generally semantic. The 

same holds for gender marking in pronouns and demonstratives as will be discussed 

in detail in the respective sections below. Inanimate nouns have masculine gender 

agreement by default. In nouns gender is not marked but it is marked on noun modi-

fiers. Masculine gender is marked by the suffix -ub while feminine gender is desig-

nated by the suffix –ind. The masculine gender marker –ab/ub resembles ba ⁄be ‘fa-

ther’ and the feminine gender marker -ind is very similar to /inde ‘mother’. There 

are instances of word formation which are similar to these gender markers. 

There are some morphemes which are formally similar to the gender affixes 

but denote a different meaning. For instance, ni
ts-ind ‘the mother of a child’ is a 

combination of two nouns (ni
ts+/ind). The word ni
ts-ob means ‘something from 

one’s childhood.’ Examples: 

23. kuraz-ko /indiid-is ni
ts-ind 

kuraze-GEN wife-DEF child-mother 

‘The wife of Kuraze is the mother of Kuraze’s child.’ 

24. s�iftay-ko s�if-is /een ni �� ��ts-ob 

shiftaye-GEN shoes-DEF early childhood 

‘The shoes of Shiftaye are from his childhood.’ 

Gender marking in the relative clause is treated in section 7.1.6. Gender in pronouns 

and demonstratives is discussed in section 4.1.1 and section 4.2, respectively. The 

following table provides a summary of the gender marking morphemes in Dime. 

No word class Gender marker Examples 

  M F  

1. Pronouns -u -a nu⁄  ‘he’; na ⁄ ‘she’ 

2 Demonstratives -u -a sinu⁄ ‘this (M); sina ⁄ ‘this (F) 

3. Adjectives -ub 

 

-ind 

 

gu�du�m-ind-is /a �mzi 

tall-F-DEF woman 

‘The tall woman’ 

gu�du�m-ub-is /a ⁄Âi 

tall-M-DEF tree 

‘The tall tree’ 

4. Relative clauses -ub 

 

-ind 

 

kE⁄n-is /a ⁄d-ind-is 

dog-DEF come-F-DEF 

‘The dog which (F) came’ 

kE⁄n-is /a ⁄d-ib-is 

dog-DEF come-M-DEF 

‘The dog which (M) came’ 

Table-1 Gender marking   
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3.4 Number 

Nouns and noun phrases make singular and plural distinction. Singular is morpho-

logically unmarked; plural is marked by the suffix -af. That a head noun is plural 

can be also inferred from the morpheme –id which is suffixed to modifiers of plural 

nouns. Generally, –af is suffixed to the noun base, preceding the definite marker –is 

and/or case marking morphemes. Examples: 

25a.  /e �� ��h-a ⁄f -is  ‘the houses’ 

house-PL-DEF 

25b. dər-a ⁄f -is  ‘the goats’ 

goat-PL-DEF 

25c. guur-af-is  ‘the crocodiles’ 

crocodile-PL-DEF 

The plural marker –id is suffixed only to modifiers as in (26-28). It can be consid-

ered as plural agreement morpheme as shown below. Plural agreement replaces gen-

der agreement: The word gic �c �o 
 becomes gic �c �o 
-nd or gic �c �o 
-b suffixing –ind or ub to 

indicate feminine or masculine gender, respectively. When modifying a prural noun, 

however, the same adjective is gic �c �o 
-d (< gic�c �o 
 + -id) to indicate  agreement to the 

plural head noun.  

26. s’us’-id kE!n-af 

many-PL dog-PL 

‘many dogs’ 

27 mə ⁄kkim gic ‹c ‹o ⁄-d /a �� ��mz-af /a 
d-i-n 

three big-PL woman-PL come-PF-3 

‘Three big women came’ 

28. k’əstin li⁄-li⁄Nt’-id wu⁄du⁄r-af-is yi
gim-yi
gim-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

two RDP-beautiful-PL girl–PL-DEF RDP-play-IPF-3 

‘The two beautiful girls are playing.’ 

3.5 Case  

Dime has at least six morphologically distinct case marking morphemes. These are: 

accusative -im, dative -in, genitive -ko, locative -se and –o, instrumental -ka �� ��, abla-

tive -de. Nominative case is unmarked. As Creissels (2000) stated “Among the lan-

guages that have case marking systems distinguishing the subject from the object, 

the most common type, both worldwide and at the level of African continent, is that 

in which the subject is unmarked for case, whereas the object takes a particular case 

form, called accusative”. Dime is part of this widely attested typological type. Case 

can be categorized into two different levels. The first one is “core case” which in-

cludes nominative, accusative and dative case. The second level, peripheral case, 

includes instrumental, genitive, locative, and ablative cases. Core cases express syn-

tactic relation, while peripheral cases express semantic relations (Blake 1995:33).  
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In Section 3.5.1. and 3.5.2. respectively, we discuss the core cases, i.e. nomi-

native, accusative and the marking of the dative case. In Sections 3.5.3.-3.5.6. the 

second-level (semantic) case roles are discussed. 

3.5.1 Nominative and accusative cases 

Dime is a nominative-accusative language. Except for the nominative case, the other 

cases in this language are morphologically marked. For instance, in examples (29) 

and (30), the subject kE⁄ne 
 is not morphologically marked for case.  

29. kE⁄ne ⁄ /e 
ft-im deis-i-n 

dog bird-ACC kill-PF-3 

‘A dog killed a bird’ 

30. /e 
ft-im kE⁄ne ⁄ deis-i-n 

bird-ACC dog kill-PF-3 

‘A dog killed a bird’ 

In intransitive clauses also nominative case is not morphologically marked as in ex-

ample (31). 

31. kE⁄ne ⁄ /e ⁄h-o ⁄ yi
z-i-n 

dog house-LOC run-PF-3 

‘A dog ran home.’ 

The accusative case identifies object nouns; it is marked by -im. It is suffixed to the 

patient or affected constituent of two argument verbs. This is in line with what accu-

sative markers do in related languages. It is marked both in definite and indefinite 

nouns as comparison of (32a) and (33a) with (32b) and (33b), illustrates. 

32a. s#iftaye zit-i⁄m s#in-i-n 

shiftaye ox-ACC buy-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye bought an ox’ 

32b. s#iftaye zit-i⁄s-im s#in-i-n 

shiftaye ox-DEF-ACC buy-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye bought the ox’ 

33a. s#iftaye ziti⁄ s’a ⁄n-ub-im s#in-i-n  

shiftaye ox black-M-ACC buy-PF-3 

 ‘Shiftaye bought a black ox’ 

33b. s#iftaye ziti⁄ s’a ⁄n-ub-is-im s#in-i-n 

shiftaye ox black-M-DEF-ACC buy-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye bought the black ox’ 

As examples (32a) to (33b) demonstrate the accusative marker occurs phrase finally. 

If there is no modifier, the accusative marker is suffixed to the noun.  
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In example (33a-b) we see that the case marker is affixed to the modifier if 

the latter is the last element of the phrase. If instead, the word order of NP is modi-

fier-head,  -im is attached to the noun as in example (34). 

34. s#iftaye s’a ⁄n-ub zit-is⁄-im s#in-i-n 

shiftaye black-M ox-DEF-ACC buy-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye bought the ox’ 

It is observed that the accusative can be marked two or more times in a sentence as 

in (35) and (36), where it is marked both on the modifier and the head noun.  

35. na �� ��a �� ��Âe /a 
d-ib-is-im gos‹t-i⁄s-im nu! ye 
f-i-n 

yesterday come-M-DEF-ACC man-DEF-ACC 3SM.SUBJ see-PF-3 

‘He saw the man who came yesterday’ 

36. /ate ⁄ ni⁄ts-is-im deis-ib-is-im /iyy-i⁄s-im ye 
f-i-t 
1S.SUBJ child-DEF-ACC kill-M-DEF-ACC man-DEF-ACC saw-PF-1 

‘I saw the man who killed the child’ 

Earlier we made the observation that case marking is phrasal marking. Accusative 

may be marked on all noun phrase constituents (35 and 36), but if it is only marked 

once, it will be on the final one.  

Depending on the nature of the verb, we may find two object noun phrases in 

a sentence, both marked for the accusative case. For instance, with three-place verbs 

such as /i
m- ‘give’, both the object noun and the recipient are marked with –im as in 

(37a) and (37b). This is especially common when the recipient is designated by a 

pronoun. (See also §3.5.2. on the Dative case) 

37a. /ati
 ko 
n-im mes’af-im /i
m-i-t 

1S.SUBJ 3FS-ACC book-ACC give-PF-1 

‘I gave her a book’ 

37b. nu⁄⁄ ko �� ��n-(im) t’e 
l-im /i
m-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ 3SF.OBJ-ACC medicine-ACC give-PF-3 

‘He gave her medicine.’ 

The accusative case is also suffixed to interrogative pronouns in Dime. For instance, 

the interrogative pronouns wu⁄yu⁄ ‘what’, /a ⁄yi ‘who’ have the accusative form wu⁄y-

i⁄m ‘what’, /a ⁄y-i⁄m ‘whom’. The following are examples: 

38. /a �� ��yi wu⁄y-i⁄m wunt’ 

who what-ACC do-PF:Q 

‘Who did what?’ 

39. ʔʔʔʔa �� ��yi /a !y-im deis-te �� ��e �� �� 
who who-ACC kill-IPF:Q 

‘Who kills whom?’ 

Largely, in Ethiopian languages, direct object case affixes are differential according 

to the definite-indefinite distinction but this does not seem to be the case in Dime. 
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When accusative is marked on a definite noun the definite marker always precedes 

the case marker (cf. 35-36).  

Definiteness can also be marked both on the head noun and its modifier. Ex-

ample. 

40. s#iftaye zit-i⁄s s’a ⁄n-ub-is-im s#in-i-n 

shiftaye ox-DEF black-M-DEF-ACC buy-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye bought the balck ox’  

With the exception of the inclusive marker –k, case markers tend to occur at the 

final position of the noun phrase. The inclusive occurs after the accusative case 

marker as in examples (41). 

41. s#iftaye zim-a 

f-is-im-k deis-i-n 

shiftaye chief-PL-DEF-ACC-too kill-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye killed the chiefs too. 

When two conjoined object nouns occur in a sentence both nouns must be marked 

for case as in 42. 

42. /ate �� �� ni�ts-is-im-ka �� �� wu⁄du⁄r-is-im-ka �� �� yef-i⁄-t 
1S.SUBJ child-DEF-ACC-CNJ girl-DEF-ACC-CNJ see-PF-1 

‘I saw the boy and the girl’ 

For the analysis of the morpheme –im as a nominalizing morpheme see section 

3.6.3. Case marking in pronouns and demonstratives is treated under section (4.4). 

3.5.2 The dative 

The dative in Dime is marked with –in. In three place verbs, the patient/affected 

(direct) object complement is marked by the accusative which is discussed in the 

previous section. The second complement representing the recipient or goal noun is 

marked by the dative. The patient or the recipient argument can be omitted if it can 

be understood from the context. Examples: 

43. s#iftaye zim-i 
s-in gi
m-i-n 

shiftaye chief-DEF-DAT answer-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye answer to the chief ’ 

44. s#iftaye zim-i 
s-in-k gi
m-i-n 

shiftaye chief-DEF-DAT-too answer-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye answered to the chief too’ 

The following are some examples of verbs which take a dative: 

45. /i
mi ‘give’ 

gi
mi
 ‘tell/answer’ 

/eXsi ‘show’ 

s#ini ‘buy/sell’ 
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The sentential examples in (46-51) illustrate that in case marking in clauses that are 

headed by the verbs in (45), the dative is used to mark the semantic roles recipient 

and beneficiary. 

46. s#iftaye maikro-n mes’áf-im /i

m-i-n 

Shiftaye Maikro-DAT book-ACC give-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye gave a book to Maikro.’ 

47. s#iftaye maikro-n /uis-im gi
m-i-n 

Shiftaye Maikro-DAT question-ACC answer-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye answered a question to Maikro.’ 

48. nu⁄ yi
f-id-in yeXna ⁄m-im /eXs-i-n 

3SM guest-PL-DAT farm-ACC show-PF-3 

‘He showed the farm to the guests’ 

49. nu⁄ yi
f-id-af-in17 yeXna ⁄m-im /eXs-i-n 

3SM guest-PL-PL-DAT farm-ACC show-PF-3 

‘He showed the farm to the guests’ 

50. nu⁄ yer-i⁄n /ay-im ba/a ⁄ /a ⁄d-i-n 

3SM donkey-DAT grass-ACC bring come-PF-3 

‘He brought grass for the donkey’ 

51. ya! /amz-in mes’af-is-im s#in-i-n 

2S.SUBJ woman- DAT book-DEF-ACC buy-PF-3 

‘You bought the book for a woman’  

3.5.3 The genitive/possessive 

The genitive / possessive relation between nouns can be marked in various ways: by 

a genitive suffix or by juxtaposition with deletion of the final vowel of the possessed 

noun: compare the (a) and (b) examples in (52-53). There is no semantic difference 

between these structures. 

52a. zo ⁄b-ko do ⁄⁄o ⁄ttu deX-ub 

lion-GEN leg strong-M 

‘A lion’s leg is strong’ 

52b. zo ⁄b do ⁄⁄o ⁄t deX-ub 

lion leg strong-M 

‘A lion’s leg is strong’ 

53a. ko ⁄-ko /a ⁄ne s’e ⁄id-ub 

her-GEN hand short-M 

‘Her hand is short.’ 

                                                           
17 Surprisingly the plural marker for modifiers is used in yif-id ‘guest’ as in (48), and an addi-

tional nominal plural suffix –af can be used with no difference in meaning as in (49). This is a 

peculiarity of the lexeme yif- ‘guest’. 
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53b. ko ⁄ /a ⁄ne s’e ⁄i d-ub 

her hand short-M 

‘Her hand is short.’ 

It is also possible to use the genitive marker more than once in the same extended 

noun phrase construction as in example (54) and (55).  

54. zim-ko ⁄ /i
ndiid-is-ko ma �� ��te 

chief’s-GEN wife-DEF-GEN head 

‘the chief’s wife’s head’ 

55. /is-ko ma 
t-ko ba ⁄nde zu
-ub 

1S.OBJ-GEN head-GEN hair red-M 

‘My head’s hair is red.’ 

For more information on genitive case in pronouns, see section (4.1.3). 

3.5.4 The instrumental and comitative  

An instrumental case encodes the instrument with which an action is carried out 

(Blake 1994). In Dime the instrumental case is marked by -ka ⁄.  

56. /ate �� �� /a 
Â-im ti
bz-is-ka 
 k’á 
rs’-i⁄-t 
1S.SUBJ tree-ACC axe-DEF-INST cut-PF-1 

‘I cut a tree with the axe’ 

57. maikro ga 
it-ka 
 kuy-a 
 don-i⁄m ko 
r-i-n 

maikro hoe-INST dig-CNV1 potato-ACC plant-PF-3 

‘Maikro planted a potato digging (the earth) with a hoe.’  

The morpheme –ka �� �� is also used to express comitative case. Consider the following 

example: 

58. nu
 ki
-ko mi ⁄c �-ka 
  /e 
h-o 
  ti
N-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ 3SM.OBJ-GEN sister-COM home-LOC go-PF-3 

‘He went home with his sister. 

If the morpheme -ka ⁄ is used in a sentence that combines the functions of coordina-

tion and the other functions discussed above we get multiple –ka �s. As we discuss in 

section (3.5.5) the morpheme -ka ⁄ expresses conjunction, comitative and instrumen-

tal. The conjunction -ka ⁄ is suffixed to each coordinated constituent, while the in-

strumental and the comitative morpheme -ka ⁄ is used only once in a single phrase. 

Sometimes it can also be suffixed to each noun. To identify the instrumental and the 

comitative -ka ⁄ we distinguish them in the gloss. In example (59) -ka ⁄ in /ate ⁄ yin-ka ⁄ 
‘ I with you’ is the comitative; in the same sentence there are two -ka ⁄s in ko 
xs-im-

ka 
-ka 
  ‘with love and …’, the first -ka ⁄ in this coordinated noun phrase is the comi-

tative -ka ⁄, while the second -ka ⁄ is the conjunction marking -ka ⁄.  
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59. /ate �� �� yi
n-ka 
 ko 
x-is-im-ka 
-ka 
 /i⁄s�inc �-ka 
 da 
-tub 

1S.SUBJ you-COM love-ACC-COM-CNJ think-CNJ live-FUT 

‘I will live with you with love and devotion.’ 

We disuss in detail about the conjunction/coordinator  -ka 
 in the following section 

inaddition to its usage of marking commitative and instrumental constructions. 

3.5.5 Conjunction/coordinator -ka18 

Dime has a morpheme -ka ⁄ which expresses conjunction/co-ordination, comitative, 

and instrumental relation (60-62). There is also a morpheme –yi which is occasion-

ally used as an alternative form of the conjunction morpheme –ka ⁄ (see ex 70a-b). In 

the present discussion we focus on the morpheme -ka ⁄ which occurs very frequently 

in the language. The usage of the morpheme -ka � in Dime is highly varied; other than 

the three functions mentioned above, -ká is also used in directional adverbials (see 

Section 6.4.3). The following examples demonstrate the three main uses of –ká. 

60. taddese-ka ! maikro-ka ! /e 
h-o 
  bin-n 

taddese-CNJ makiro-CNJ house-LOC go:PF-3 

‘Taddese and Maikro went home.’ 

61. s�iftaye ki⁄-/ind-ka 
 /e 
h-o 
 ti
N-i-n 

shiftaye 3SM-mother-COM house-LOC go-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye went home with his mother.’ 

62. s�iftaye ka 
lt-ka 
 /a 
Â-im das-i-n 

shiftaye axe-INST wood-ACC cut-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye cut the wood with an axe.’ 

In (60) the morpheme -ka ⁄ is suffixed to each coordinated noun: e.g., taddese-ka ! 
maikro-k!a ⁄ ‘Taddese and Maikro’. On the other hand, if -ka ⁄ is used only once the 

meaning is different. For instance, -ka �� �� in s�iftaye ki
-/ind-ka �� �� ‘Shiftaye with his 

mother’ in (61) expresses only the comitative. Similarly, in example (62) -ka ⁄ is used 

only once but here it functions as instrumental because the noun it is attached to is 

inanimate and thus excludes a comitative reading. A comitative reading is only pos-

sible with animate nouns; example (63) is ungrammatical. 

63. *s�iftaye ki
-ko tebiz-ka ⁄ ba 
l-o 
 ti
N-i-n 

shiftaye 3MS.OBJ-GEN axe-COM market-LOC go-PF-3 

Intended meaning :..‘Shiftaye went to market with his axe.’ 

Example (64) is a further example of the instrumental/ comitative function with an 

inanimate noun. Structurally, there is no difference between comitative and instru-

mental roles.  

                                                           
18 A similar morpheme –ka is used for coordination in some Ethiopian languages, e.g, in 

Konso (Mous to appear).  
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64. zerse so 
l-im koiz-ka 
 /i
ts-i-n 

zerse enjera-ACC chicken-INST eat-PF-3 

‘Zerse ate enjera with chicken (sauce).’ 

Like with nouns the morpheme -ka ⁄ can be used to coordinate adjectives. Compare 

the following examples where the coordination and instrumental functions contrast: 

65. zu
-ub-ka ⁄ s’án-ub-ka ⁄ 
red-M-CNJ black-M-CNJ. 

‘red and black’ 

66. zu
-ub s’a 
n-ub-ka ⁄ 
red-M black-M-INST 

‘red with black’ 

67. /iyy-i
s k’əlEmi    s’a 
n-ub-is-im zu
-ub-is-ka ⁄ /i
kkims-i-n 

man-DEF colour black-M-DEF-ACC red-M-DEF-INST mix-PF-3 

‘The man mixed the black colour with the red one.’ 

When multiple nouns are coordinated, -ka ⁄ is suffixed to each of the nouns as in (68): 

68. /is-ka ⁄ yi
n-ka ⁄ ko 
-ka ⁄ ki
-ka ⁄ na 
Â-im 

1S.OBJ-CNJ 2S.OBJ-CNJ 3SF.OBJ-CNJ 3SM.OBJ-CNJ water-ACC 

wuc ‹’-i-t 
drink-PF-1 

‘I, you, she, and he drank water.’ 

Multiple instances of -ka ⁄ in the same sentence may represent two or more different 

functions, e.g., comitative and conjunction as in the following examples: 

69a. /ate �� ��  yi
n-ka 
 koxs-im-ka 
-ka 
 /i⁄s�inc �-ka 
 da-tub 

I you-COM love-NMZ-COM-CNJ interest-CNJ live-FUT 

‘I will live with you with love and devotion.’ 

69b. /ati
 ki
-ka ⁄-ka ⁄ ko 
-ka ⁄-ka ⁄  wunt’-e⁄e ⁄-t 
1S.SUBJ 3MS-COM -CNJ 3FS:OBJ-COM-CNJ work-IPF-1 

‘I work with him and with her.’ 

69c. taddese maikro-ka ⁄-ka ⁄ s�iftaye-ka ⁄-ka ⁄ wunt’-e⁄e ⁄-n 

taddese maikro-COM-CNJ shiftaye-COM-CNJ work-IPF-3 

‘Taddese works with Maikro and with Shiftaye.’ 

The following example illustrates conjunction with the morpheme –yi
 as an alterna-

tive form to the conjunction function of –ka �� ��. 

70a. /ati⁄ ki
-ka ⁄-yi⁄ ko 
-ka ⁄-yi⁄ wunt’-e⁄e 
-t 
1S.SUBJ 3MS-COM-CNJ 3SF.OBJ-COM-CNJ work-IPF-1 

‘I work with him and with her.’ 
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70b. /ati⁄ kó-ko-yi⁄ ko ⁄-ko k’obs-is-ko-yi⁄ gi⁄m-i-t 

1S.SUBJ 3FS-GEN-CNJ 3FS-GEN boss-DEF-GEN-CNJ speak-PF-1 

‘I reported to her and to her boss.’ 
The morpheme -ka ⁄ is suffixed only to an object pronoun form. Even when the pro-

noun with –ka �� �� is used as subject NP, the form containing subject pronoun plus -ka �� �� 
is not acceptable as in (71b) and (72b): 

71a. ko 
-ka ⁄ ki
-ka ⁄ wo
kkil-im  yi
gm-de 
e 
-n 

3FS:OBJ-CNJ 3MS.OBJ-CNJ one-NMZ /ACC play-IPF-3 

‘She and he are playing together.’ 

71b. *na 
-ka ⁄ nu
-ka ⁄ wo
kkil-im yi
gm-de 
e 
-n 

3FS.SUBJ-CNJ 3MS.SUBJ-CNJ together-NMZ/ACC play-IPF-3 

Intended: ‘She and he are playing together.’ 

72a. /is-ka ⁄ yi
n-ka ⁄ ko 
-ka ⁄ ki
-ka ⁄ 
1S.OBJ-CNJ 2S–CNJ 3SF.OBJ–CNJ 3S.M.OBJ–CNJ 

na ⁄Â-im wuc ‹’-i-t 
water-ACC drink-PF-1 

‘I, you, she, and he drank water.’ 

72b. */ati
-ka ⁄ ya 
-ka ⁄ na 
-ka ⁄ nu
-ka ⁄ 
1S.SUBJ-CNJ 2S.SUBJ–CNJ 3SF.SUBJ–CNJ 3SM.SUBJ–CNJ 

na 
Â-im wuc ‹’-it 
water-ACC drink-PF-1 

Intended meaning: ‘I, you, she, and he drank water.’ 

The morpheme –ka ⁄ cannot be used to coordinate verbs. Verbs are coordinated by 

the converb marker -a 
nde � as in (73a) and (73b). 

73a. ke ⁄te ⁄ /a 
d-a �� ��nde ⁄ gi
m-i-n 

3PL.SUBJ come-CNV2 speak-PF-3 

‘They came and spoke.’ [literally “Having come, they spoke.”] 

73b nu⁄ /i⁄ts-a �� ��nde ⁄ na 
Xt’-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ eat-CNV2 sleep-PF-3 

‘He ate and slept.’ 

In summary, the same morpheme -ka �� �� is used to express conjunction, comitative, and 

instrumental relations. Stassen (2000) points out that many of the world’s languages 

use the same marker for expressing conjunction (‘A and B’) and comitative (‘A with 

B’) relations. He refers to such languages as ‘with-languages’. He argues that the 

identity of their shape may be due to a very common semantic-syntactic change 

from comitative marker to conjunction coordinator.  

The morpheme –ik ‘too’ or ‘also’ is suffixed to nouns or conditional ele-

ments at word final position. The following are some examples: 
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74a. /is-ko-m-ik ki⁄-ko-m-ik 

1S:OBJ-GEN-ACC-too 3SM:OBJ-GEN-ACC-too 

‘Me, and him too’ 

74b. s#iftaye zim-a 

f-is-im-k deis-i-n 

shiftaye cheif-PL-DEF-ACC-too kill-PF-3 

‘Shiftay killed the chiefs too. 

3.5.6 The locative 

In this section we discuss case morphemes and other independent words which are 

used for the expression of location. There are two locative case markers which are 

suffixed to nouns. These are the suffixes -se ‘on’ and -o ‘in’. Examples: 

75. məN-i
s t’ərəp’ez-is-se da 
h-i-n 

gourd-DEF table-DEF-LOC stay-PF-3 

‘The gourd is on the table.’ 

76. ni
ts-is /e �� ��h-o �� �� da 
n 

child-DEF house-LOC COP 

‘The child is in the house’ (cf. citation form /e �� ��he �� �� ‘house’) 

77. nu
 mir-o 
 /o 
tl-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ river-LOC jump-PF-3 

‘He jumped into the river.’ 

Moreover, to express more specific location the locative noun can be followed by 

lisin ‘on top/surface of’, gOV-o ⁄ ‘in the interior of’. The examples in (75-77) contrast 

with those in (78-80): 

78. məN-i⁄s t’ərəp’ez-is-se lisin da ⁄h-i-n 

gourd-DEF table-DEF-LOC on live-PF-3 

‘The gourd is on (surface) the table.’ 

79. ni
ts-is /e �� ��h-o �� �� gOV-o ⁄ da 
n 

child-DEF house-LOC inside-LOC COP 

‘The child is inside the house’ (cf. citation form: /e ⁄he ⁄ ‘house’) 

80. la �� ��l-is mir-o 
 gOV-o 
 da 
n 

stone-DEF river-LOC inside-LOC COP 

‘The stone is in the river.’  

The noun preceding the words lisin ‘on top/surface of’ and  gOV-o ⁄ ‘inside/interior 

of’ must always be marked for the locative case by one of the suffixes -o 
 or -se. 

Otherwise, lisin ‘on top/surface of’ and  gOV-o ⁄ ‘inside/interior of’ cannot be used by 

themselves to express location. Thus, example (81) is unacceptable because lisin is 

preceded by the noun t’ərəp’ez-is ‘the table’, without it being marked with the loca-

tive case.  
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81. *məN-i
s t’ərəp’ez-is lisin da 
h-i-n 

gourd-DEF table-DEF on stay-PF-3 

Intended meaning: ‘The gourd is on the table.’ 

The form gOV-o ⁄ ends in o ⁄, which looks like the locative case marker -o ⁄. There is a 

similar word baf-ó ‘near’ that has the same ending. The question is whether these 

words are morphologically complex forms containing a locative (nominal) base and 

the locative suffix –ó. There are no lexical forms such as *gOV or baf, or related 

lexical forms ending with any of the terminal vowels, e.g.,: *gOVe, *gOVi or *gOVu  

However, there are other words which are used in exactly the same way as gOV-o ⁄ 
and baf-ó, which have corresponding citation form nouns (examples 82). These in-

clude do �� ��o �� ��tt-o
 ‘under’, go ⁄mp-ó ‘behind’ and mátt-ó ‘above/over’ and their respec-

tive nominal counterparts are: do ⁄o⁄ttu ‘leg’, gomp ‘back’ and máte ‘head’. Because 

of this, we consider the final vowel in gOV-o ⁄ and baf-ó ‘near’ as a locative case 

marker.  

82. wu
du
r-is /a 
Â-is-o 
 do �� ��o �� ��tt-o
 da 
h-i-n 

girl-DEF tree-DEF-LOC leg-LOC sit-PF-3 

‘The girl sat under the tree.’ 

The noun preceding gOV-o ⁄, baf-ó, do �� ��o �� ��tt-o
, mátt-ó, etc., can also take the genitive 

case.  

83. ku⁄l-i⁄s ki⁄-ko do ⁄o ⁄t-ko do ⁄o ⁄tt-o
 
stick-DEF 3SM-POS leg-GEN under 

‘The stick is under his leg.’ 

84. kE⁄n-is /e ⁄h-i
s-ko /a 
a 
tim wuyy-a �� �� da 
h-a �� �� dis�-te �� ��e �� ��-n 

dog-DEF house-GEN far stand-CNV1 stay-CNV1 bark-IPF-3 

‘The dog is barking far from the house. 

85. ni⁄ts-is na ⁄Â-ko baf-o⁄  wuyy-a �� �� yi
N-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

child-DEF river-GEN near-LOC stand-CNV1 look-IPF-3 

‘The child stands near the river and he is looking at the water.’  

86. ni⁄ts-is na ⁄Â-ko /a 
a 
tim da 
h-a 
 /e 
l-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

child-DEF river-GEN far stay-CNV1 call-IPF-3 

‘The child is far from the river and he is calling out.’  

The following table represents summary of the locative phrases: 
locative plus 

locational noun 

Example Based on 

-o ⁄ + gOV-o⁄ t’ərəp’ez-is-ó gOV- o⁄ ‘in the table’ gOV-o ⁄ ‘inside’ 

-se + lisin t’ərəp’ez-se lisin ‘on the table’ lisin ‘top’ 

-ko + do ⁄o ⁄tt-o 
 may-is-ko do ⁄o ⁄tt-o ⁄ ‘under the pot’ do ⁄o ⁄ttu ‘leg’ 

-ko + baf-o 
 t’ərəp’ez-ko baf-o � ‘near the table’ baf-o⁄ ‘near’ 

-ko-de + /a 
a 
tim t’ərəp’ez-ko-de /a 
a 
tim  ‘far from the table’ /a 
a 
tim ‘far’ 

Table-5 Locative case and locational noun in Dime  
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3.5.7 The ablative 

The ablative case is marked by the suffix –de. It expresses source, e.g. ‘from’ or ‘out 

of’. In most cases the ablative case marker follows a genitive or locative stem (see 

section 4.1.3, table-5). Examples (87-91) illustrate that the ablative case is formed 

on the basis of a locative form. 

87. na ! ki
n-ze-de /a 
d-i-n 

3SF.SUBJ 3SM.OBJ-LOC-ABL come-PF-3 

‘She came from his place.’ 

88. dim-ko /a 
mze /ed-is-se-de yic �-a 
 /a 
d-i-n 

dime-GEN woman mountain-DEF-LOC-ABL descend-CNV1 come-PF-3 

‘A Dime woman came down from the top of the mountain’    

89. nu �� �� /ed-is-se-de /a 
d-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ. mountain-DEF-LOC-ABL come-PF-3 

‘He came from the top of the mountain.’ 

90. na 
Â----is /ed-is-o 
-de /a 
d-i-n 

water-DEF mountain-DEF-LOC-ABL come-PF-3 

‘The water came from inside the mountain.’ 

91. nu
 mEh-im wo
n-ze-de ta 
lk’-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ money-ACC 1PL: OBJ-LOC-ABL borrow-PF-3 

‘He borrowed money from us’ 

The ablative case morpheme can alternatively be suffixed to the directive particle as 

in example (92-95) instead of being attached to the source nouns as in the examples 

in (87-91).  

92. s#iftaye taddese-ka �� ��    bow-de /e 
h-o 
 /a 
d-i-n 

shiftaye taddesse-COM DIR-ABL house-LOC come-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye came out from Taddesse’s home.’ 

93 gu
n-i
s taddese-ka 
 bow-de /a 
d-i-n 

snake-DEF taddesse-COM DIR-ABL come-PF-3 

‘The snake came out from Taddesse’s house.’ 

94 s#iftaye taddese-ka �� ��    bow-de bin-n19 

shiftaye taddesse-COM DIR-ABL leave:PF-3 

‘Shiftaye left from Taddesse’s place.’ 

95. na ! ki
-ka �� �� bow-de /a 
d-i-n 

3SF.SUBJ 3SM.OBJ-COM DIR-ABL come-PF-3 

‘She came from his place.’ 

The morpheme bow- may have developed from a noun. The sequence Noun-ka �� ��----
                                                           
19 The basic verb form bit’e changes to binn when the perfective morpheme –i followed by 

the person marker -n is suffixed to it, i.e. bit’e + in > binn.  
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bow (Noun-comitative/instrumental-directional) expresses direction towards the N 

(e.g. taddese in 96a). However, if the ablative marker is added to such a construc-

tion, i.e., Noun-ka 
-bow–de, it expresses direction away from the Noun (as in tad-

dese in 96b).  

96a. s#iftaye taddese-ka �� ��----bow ti
ŋ-i-n 

shiftaye taddese-COM-DIR go-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye went towards Taddese.’ 

96b. s#iftaye taddese-ka �� ��----bow-de /a 
d-i-n 

shiftaye taddese-COM-DIR-ABL come-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye came from the place where Taddese is found.’ 

In some cases of inherently locative nouns such as place names, the ablative is suf-

fixed to nouns directly without a preceding locative case marker. For instance, in 

examples (97) and (98) we have gazer-de ‘Gazer, a place name in south west Ethio-

pia’, dZinka-de ‘Jinka, a town in south west Ethiopia’ without any interference of 

another element between the ablative case and the noun. 

97. /ate 
 bunu 
 liN-ub gazer-de s#in-e 
e 
-t 
1S.SUBJ coffee good-M gazer–ABL buy-IPF-1 

‘I bought a good coffee from Gazer’ 

98. taddese dZinka-de ku
rum ba 
-/a 
d20-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

taddese jinka-ABL honey bring-IPF-3 

‘Taddese will bring honey from Jinka’ 

The ablative case marking in pronouns is treated under section (4.1.3). 

The following table represents summary of case marking morphemes.  

case type  Case 

marker 

Example Translation 

Nominative unmarked s#iftaye yil-im yaXn da ⁄n Shiftaye is a farmer 

Accusative -im s#iftaye yil-im yaXn da ⁄n Shiftaye is a farmer 

Dative -in yer-ín for a donkey 

Ablative -de ke ⁄-se-de, ke ⁄-ko-de from them 

Genitive/possessive -ko /a ⁄mz-is-ko do ⁄o ⁄tu the woman’s leg 

Locative  -se and -o 
 t’´rb´z-is-se/t’´rb´z-is-o 
 on the table 

Instrumental  -ka ! /ate 
 /a 
Â-is-im ti
bz-is-ka ! I cut a tree with the 

axe 

Table-7: Summary of case marking morphemes in Dime 

The ablative, dative, comitative and instrumental cases are also directly suffixed to 

interrogative pronouns as in example (99-101). 

                                                           
20 The word ba
/a
d is a combination of two words ba
/a ‘take’ and /a �� ��di ‘come’.  
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99. /a 
mz-is /amo ⁄-de 

woman-DEF where-ABL:Q  

‘Where is the woman from?’ 

100. ya⁄ /a ⁄y-in m´s’af-is-im /i⁄m 

2S.SUBJ who-DAT book-DEF-ACC gave:Q 

‘To whom did you give the book?’ 

101. /a ⁄y-ka ! de ⁄e ⁄n nu! /i⁄ts-int’ 

who-INST was it eat-PASV:Q 

‘By whom was it eaten?’ 

3.6 Derived nominals 

In this section we deal with derivation of nouns. Agentive, abstract and infinitive 

nominals are derived by adding the morphemes -bab, -im, and -in respectively to 

verbal or adjective base. Moreover, the cognate object nouns are also derived from 

their corresponding verb root by adding the above morpheme –im. Below, each of 

these is discussed in turn. 

3.6.1 Agentive nouns 

The morpheme –ba ⁄b is suffixed to verb roots to derive agentive nouns. Such derived 

agentive nouns refer to the agent of the action indicated by the verb. The morpheme 

-ba ⁄b seems to have originated from the noun ba ⁄be ‘father’
21

. The following are ex-

amples: 

102. Root   derived agentive   

yi �� ��z- ‘run’ yi
z-ba ⁄b ‘runner’ 

wunt’- ‘work’ wunt’-ba⁄b ‘worker’ 

s�e 
m- ‘beg’ s�e 
m-ba ⁄b ‘beggar’ 

dZe 
Â- ‘sew’ dZe 
Â-ba ⁄b ‘sewer’ 

ko ⁄x ‘love’ ko 
x-ba ⁄b ‘lover’ 

The (a) and (b) examples below illustrate the base verb and the use of the derived 

noun. 

103a. nu
 /o 
lo 
X yi
z-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

3SM.SUBJ quick run-IPF-3 

‘He will run quickly’ 

103b. nu
 /aho 
-b yi
z-ba ⁄b da �� ��n 

3SM.SUBJ good-M run-AGEN COP 

‘He is a good runner’ 

                                                           
21 In Sheko, a member of the Dizoid branch of Omotic, the word baaba ‘father’ is used in a 

similar way: e.g., unk’u ‘ steal’ unk’u –baab ‘thief’ (Hellenthal p.c).  
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104a. s�iftaye so 
l-im s�e 
m-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

shiftaye enjera-ACC beg-IPF-3 

‘Shiftaye begs enjera’ 

104b. s�iftaye s�e 
m-ba ⁄b da 
n 

shiftaye beg-AGEN COP 

‘Shiftaye is a beggar’ 

3.6.2 Infinitives 

The infinitive is formed by suffixing the morpheme –in to the verb root (see also 

Fleming, 1990:565).  

Base form / imperative Derived infinitives   

yi �� ��z- yi �� ��z-in to run 

/a �� ��d- /a �� ��d-in to come 

wuc #’- wuc #’-in to drink 

/uus#- /uus#-in to cook 

/i⁄ts- /i⁄ts-in to eat 

s’a �� ��a �� ��h- s’a �� ��a �� ��h-in to vomit 

ku �� ��b- ku �� ��b-in to carry 

Table-2: Base form and Infinitive form of verbs 

The infinitive occurs as object complement of verbs in both affirmative and negative 

constructions. Examples: 

105a. /ati⁄ /a ⁄d-in k’ay-de ⁄e ⁄-t 
1S.SUBJ come-INF want-IPF-1 

‘I want to come’ 

105b. /a ⁄d-in k’ay-de ⁄e ⁄-t 
come-INF want-IPF-1 

‘I/we want to come’ 

106a. /ate ⁄ yi!⁄n-im gi⁄s’-in k’ay-de ⁄e ⁄-t 
1S.SUBJ 2S.OBJ-ACC beat-INF want-IPF-1 

‘I want to beat you’ 

106b. nu⁄ yi⁄n-im gi⁄s’-in /a ⁄d-de ⁄e ⁄-t 
3SM.SUBJ. 2S.OBJ-ACC beat-INF come-IPF-3 

‘He comes to beat you.’ 

107.  bay-is /i⁄ts-in /aho 
-b 

food-DEF eat-INF good-M 

‘The food is good to eat.’ 

108. zim-i ⁄s /a ⁄d-in k’ay-ka ⁄y 

chief-DEF come-INF want-NEG 

‘The chief doesn’t want to come.’ 
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There are also a few examples of infinitives with the morpheme –ta. But this mor-

pheme is not productively used. 

109. ke �� ��te �� �� yi �� ��n-im yi
ŋ-ta �� �� bin-n kaf-te �� ��e �� ��-n 

3PL.SUBJ 2S.OBJ-ACC see-INF go:PF-3 wait-IPF-3 

‘They are waiting to see you.’ 

3.6.3 -im nominalization 

In Dime –im is used as a nominalizer morpheme which is suffixed to adjectives to 

derive abstract nouns and sometimes to verb roots to derive verbal nominals.   

First we will discuss the use of the morpheme –im to derive abstract nouns 

from adjectives and second its use to derive cognate object nouns from their corre-

sponding verbs. The following examples illustrate nouns derived from adjectives.  

110. /a 
Â-is-ko gic #c #o ⁄-b-is-im sa 
g-in ga 
-ga
m-de 
e 
-n 

tree-DEF-GEN big-M-DEF-NMZ cut-INF RDP:difficult-IPF-3 

‘The bigness of the tree makes it difficult to cut it.’  

 (Adj = giččo⁄-b ‘big’ ) 

111. du �� ��u �� ��r-is-ko gic #c #o ⁄-b-is-im /e ⁄h-is-se-de 

elephant-DEF-GEN big-M-DEF-NMZ house-DEF-LOC-ABL 

 kol-de ⁄e ⁄-n 

high-IPF-3 

‘The bigness of the elephant is more than that of the house’ 

(Adj = giččo⁄-b ‘big’ ) 

112. ki
n-m /a 
fa 
l-is-ko s’a 
n-ub-is-im t’um-is-ka 
 
3SM.OBJ-ACC cloth-DEF-GEN black-M-DEF-NMZ dark-DEF-COM 

yekki
 wo
n-i-n 

equal be-PF-3 

‘The blackness of his cloth makes him (look) darker’ 

(Adj = s’a
nu-b ‘black’ ) 

113. s#a �� ��nk-is-ko    c #’ək’k’-ub-is-im  /aho 
-b da �� ��n 

field-DEF-GEN small-M-DEF-NMZ good-M COP 

‘The smallness of the field is good.’ 

(Adj = c #’ək’k’u-b ‘small’ ) 

From the above examples (110-113) we observe two problems. First, if we con-

sider -im as a nominalizer, it is strange that the definite marker precedes the nomi-

nalizer. If it is not a nominalizer the second option is to analyse -im as the accusa-

tive case marker –im. However, this second hypothesis is also problematic. That is, 

the –im-marked nominals occur in subject position (cf. 110-113). For now, we 

choose to analyse –im as a nominalizer morpheme which derives abstract nouns 

from adjectives. The use of such derived abstract nouns in context can be observed 
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in texts (1 :012, 013; text7: 005). For instance, the word wo ⁄kkil ‘one’ is changed to 

wo⁄kkil-im ‘unity’. Just like in Amharic, where /and ‘one’ becomes /and-����nnät 

‘unity’; the adjectives k’äyy ‘red’ becomes k’äyy-����nnät ‘redness’, and dägg ‘kind’ 

dägg����nnät ‘kindness’, by suffixing -����nnät.  

The morpheme –im can also be added to verbs to derive cognate nouns. No 

other affix intervenes between these two.  

114. Root   derived nouns    

yi⁄gi - ‘play’ yi⁄g-im ‘game’ 

/i �� ��ts - ‘eat’ /i �� ��ts -im ‘food’ 

The derived form is then used in sentences as cognate object to its related verb. For 

instance, by suffixing the morpheme –im to the verbs /i⁄tsi ‘eat’, yi⁄gi ‘play’, za ⁄gi 

‘dance’ their corresponding cognate object forms /i⁄ts-im ‘food’, yi⁄g -im ‘game’ and 

za ⁄g-im ‘dancing/dance’ are derived. 

115. nu �� �� /i �� ��ts-im  /i �� ��ts-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ food-NMZ eat-PF-3 

‘He ate food’ 

116. nu
 ka 
x-im  ka 
x-si-n  

3SM.SUBJ dream-NMZ dream-PF-3 

‘He dreamed a dream’ 

117. nu �� �� za 
g-im  za 
-za
g-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

3SM.SUBJ dance- NMZ RDP:dance-IPF-3 

‘He is dancing a dance’ 

118. ke �� ��ti �� �� yi �� ��g-im  yi �� ��gim-de �� ��e �� ��n 

3PL.SUBJ game- NMZ play-IPF-3 

‘They play a game’ 

The derived cognate object can be used both as subject and object. Its use in the ob-

ject position is illustrated in the examples in (115-118). The following example il-

lustrates its use as subject:  

119. /i
ts–im-is /i
ts–int’-i-n 

eat-NMZ-DEF eat-PAS-PF-3 

‘The food was eaten’ 

The fact that the cognate object is used as subject as in (119) and that an additional 

accusative –im is needed to form the accusative of a cognate object noun as in (120) 

justifies the analysis that –im has a nominalizing role. 

120. ke �� ��ti �� �� yi �� ��g-im-is-im  gi⁄r-gi⁄r-i-n 

3PL.SUBJ game- NMZ -DEF-ACC RDP:hate-IPF-3 

‘They hate the game’ 

In example (119) the noun is nominative, not overtly marked for case. In (120) the 

morpheme –im occurs twice: once preceding the definite marker and once following 
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the definite marker. In its first occurrence it nominalizes the verb. In its second oc-

currence it indicates that the derived nominal functions as object. In example (121) 

which is extracted from (Text 4: 005), laX-im-is-im ‘corpse/dead body’ is derived 

from laXt’i ‘die’.  

121. y´k-af m´⁄kkim /a ⁄⁄d-a ⁄ wo⁄kkil-is la ⁄X-im-is-im 

sister-PL three come-CNV1 one-DEF corpse-NMZ-DEF-ACC 

 k’´sin-sub-is ni⁄ts-is-im m´⁄kkim-sub-is gon-is-im 

second-ORD-DEF child-DEF-ACC third-ORD-DEF hive-DEF-ACC 

‘Three of his sister’s children come and then the first, the second and the 

third son carry the corpse, the child of the chief and the hive, respectively. 

It is not possible at this point to satisfactorily defend the analysis of –im only as an 

accusative case marker, or as a nominalizer or as a morpheme that simultaneously 

serves to mark accusative case and to derive nominals from verbs and adjectives. 

Each of these possible analyses has a problem. We therefore leave this question 

open as a topic that needs further investigation.  

3.7 Compound nouns 

A compound is a complex word that consists of two or more lexemes. Dime allows 

the following types of compounds: 

122. word class compononets compounds   

ADV+N lizin‘fast’ + ni �� ��ts ‘child’ lizin-ni �� ��ts ‘thunder storm’ 

V+V ba/a ‘take’+ /a 
de 
 ‘come’ ba-/a 
d ‘bring ’ 

N+N /a ⁄fe    ‘eye’ + na 
Âe    ‘water’ /a ⁄fna 
Â ‘tears’ 

 /a ⁄fe    ‘eye’ + ni �� ��ts ‘child’ /a ⁄fni
ts ‘eye nucleus’ 

The N+N compounds in (122) look very similar to genitive phrases which can be 

formed through juxtaposition of two simple nominals or alternatively through suf-

fixation of –ko on the possessed nominal. In the present analysis, the forms in (122) 

are considered compounds because –ko cannot intervene between the two compo-

nents. There are however, expressions such as those in (123) which formally look 

like the compounds we have shown before but may not be fully lexiclized because 

their first component can take –ko. 

123. N+N /a 
ne ‘hand’ +  gu
s‹ ‘finger’ /a 
n-gu
s� / /a 
n-ko gu
s �  ‘finger’ 

N+N do �� ��o �� ��ttu ‘leg’ +  gu
s‹ ‘finger’ do �� ��o �� ��t-gu
s‹ / do �� ��o �� ��t-ko gu
s‹  ‘toe’ 

There are also compound words which are formed by combining interrogative pro-

nouns, conjunctions and some other word classes. Such kinds of compounds often 

contain more than two forms: 

124. wu⁄y-do⁄-lo ⁄ok ‘something’ 

wu⁄yu⁄ ‘what’ 

do ⁄t ‘if’ 

look ‘thing’ 
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124. wu⁄yim- do ⁄t-ik ‘anything’ 

wu⁄yi⁄m ‘what’ 

do ⁄t ‘if’ 

–ik ‘too’ 

125. /amo-do ⁄t-ik ‘anywhere’ 

/amo 
 ‘where’ 

do ⁄t ‘if’ 

–ik ‘too’ 

 



 

4 Pronouns 

In this chapter we discuss personal pronouns and demonstrative pronouns. We will 

show that third person pronouns are the source of gender and number markers on 

demonstratives.  

4.1 Personal pronouns 

There are two separate sets of subject and object personal pronouns in Dime. In each 

set, both person and number are distinguished. For the third person singular, a fur-

ther distinction in gender is made. In this section we also discuss dative and geni-

tive/possessive personal pronouns. The base forms of the dative, possessive and ab-

lative pronouns correspond formally to that of object pronouns. In contrast, the base 

form of subject pronouns is different from all other pronouns. This formal corre-

spondence between object pronouns and dative, possessive and ablative pronouns is 

indicated by including OBJ (object) when glossing the latter group of pronouns, e.g. 

ki⁄-n ‘for him’ is glossed as 3SM.OBJ-DAT.   

4.1.1 Subject and object pronouns 

Subject personal pronouns are independent and, except for the third person singular 

forms which show vowel alternation according to gender, they are morphologically 

simple. Object pronouns are different from these in that they comprise two to three 

morphemes: the base form of the pronoun, an additional –n- element (see below for 

discussion) and the accusative case marker -im which is also used for marking accu-

sative case on nouns. There are seven subject and object pronouns. These are listed 

in the following table. 

 Subject   Object   

1S /ate � ‘I’ /is-im ‘me’ 

2S ya �ay/ya �� ��ye ‘you’ yi⁄n-im ‘you’ 

nu⁄ ‘he’ ki⁄n-im ‘him’ 3SM 

3SF na ⁄ ‘she’ ko ⁄n-im ‘her’ 

1PL wo�tu� ‘we’ wo⁄n-im ‘us’ 

2PL yese � ‘you’ yen-im ‘you’ 

3PL ke �te � ‘they’ ke ⁄n-im ‘them’ 

Table-1: Subject and object personal pronouns in Dime 

In table 1, we observe that some of the base forms of subject and object pronouns 

are formally related but not identical. That is, the initial syllables of the plural object 

and subject pronouns are similar, as is the second person singular subject and object 

pronoun. In contrast, the base forms of third person singular feminine and third per-

son singular masculine subject and object pronouns are completely different: ná 

‘she’ and ko !- in ko ⁄n-im ‘her’. Similarly, the subject form of 3MS is nu⁄ ‘he’ while in 

the corresponding object pronoun ki⁄n-im ‘him’ we find the base form ki!-. The ob-

ject pronouns cannot occur independently but they require a case marker, while sub-
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ject pronouns are not marked for case. We notice also from the above table that the 

first person subject and object pronoun forms /ate ⁄ and /is- are not identical. Their 

similarity is based on the initial segment /. The vowel and the second consonantal 

segment are different.  

The Dime pronouns are similar in some respects to pronouns of other south 

Omotic languages, such as Aari and Hamar. However, there are also some differ-

ences among the languages with respect to their pronouns. For instance, as reported 

by Hayward (1990), Daniel (1994), the initial pronominal of object and subject pro-

nouns in Aari are similar to the object and subject pronouns of Dime. The object 

form of the 3MS in Aari is ki-m and 3FS is ko-m whereas the corresponding 3MS 

and 3FS subject pronouns are: na ‘he’ and no ‘she’, just as in Dime. In both Aari 

and Dime, the direct object (accusative) marker is (-im). However there is a differ-

ence between Dime and Aari with regard to the affixation of (-im). In the pronoun 

paradigm of Dime the accusative marker -im is not directly suffixed to the object 

pronoun but rather it is preceded by an -n- element. This seems peculiar to Dime, 

which we discuss more fully in section 4.4. In Hamar there is no independent form 

for subject pronouns; the distinction between subject and object pronouns is marked 

by nominative and accusative suffixes –si and –na, respectively (cf. Moges, 2005: 

117). 

As can be observed from table 1, gender is distinct only in the third person 

singular pronouns; in the other pronouns it is not distinguished. In third person sin-

gular subject pronouns, masculine and feminine gender is marked by the suffixes -u� 
and -a� respectively (i.e., nu⁄ ‘he’ and na ⁄ ‘she’). The masculine and feminine gender 

markers -ub and -ind are not used. The corresponding third person singular mascu-

line and feminine object pronouns are distinguished as ki⁄- and ko ⁄- respectively. The 

following examples illustrate the use of subject and object pronouns:  

1a. /ati⁄ don-i⁄m de 
X-i-t 

1S.SUBJ potato-ACC cook-PF-1 

‘I cooked the potato.’ 

1b. na 
 /is-im ye 
f-i-n 

3SF.SUBJ 1S.OBJ-ACC see-PF-1 

‘She saw me.’ 

2a. wo
tu �� �� wuuf /a �� ��d-in k’ay-de �� ��e �� ��----t 

1PL.SUBJ all come-INF want-IPF-1 

‘We all want to come.’ 

2b. na 
 wo �� ��n-im k’i⁄s’-im k’o 
m-i-t 

3SF.SUBJ 1PL.OBJ-ACC bread-ACC make-PF-3 

‘She made us bread.’ 

3a. nu �� �� wuc #’-wuc #’-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

3SM.SUBJ RDP-drink-IPF-3 

‘He is drinking.’ 
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3b. wo �� ��tu �� �� ki �� ��n-im ye 
f-i-t 
1PL.SUBJ 3SM.OBJ-ACC see-PF-1 

‘We saw him.’ 

In examples (2b, 3b) we have an n element before the accusative case marker. Ana-

lytic problems related to n intervening between the object pronoun base and the ac-

cusative case marker are discussed in section 4.4. For our purpose here, this specific 

form is not transliterated. Instead, n is represented as part of the pronoun. A for-

mally similar dative case marking morpheme –(i)n on the other hand is transliterated 

as DAT.   

The second person singular subject pronoun ya �ay or ya
ye can be reduced to 

ya �� ��, which is used as an alternative form to ya
ye. However, the other subject per-

sonal pronouns do not have a short form. The short form of the second person singu-

lar pronoun is only used as subject. Thus, second person has three subject forms 

ya �� ��ye , ya �ay and ya
, and only one object form, yi �� ��n-im. The following three sentences 

illustrate the three forms. 

4a. yáye wunt’-e �� ��e �� ��----n k’a 
ys-is-te �� ��e �� ��----n 

2S.SUBJ work-IPF-2 need-CAUS-IPF-2 

‘You must do it.’ 

4b. yáye wunt’-e �� ��e �� ��----n k’a 
ys-is-te �� ��e �� ��----n 

2S.SUBJ work-IPF-2 need- CAUS-IPF-2 

‘You must do it.’ 

4c. kété yi �� ��n-im yi
ŋ-ta �� �� bin-n kaf-te �� ��e �� ��-n 

3PL.SUBJ 2S.OBJ-ACC see-INF go:PF:3 wait-IPF-3 

‘They are waiting to see you.’ 

4.1.2 The dative in personal pronouns 

Pronouns can be marked by the dative suffix  -in ‘for /to’. This morpheme is realised 

as –n when it follows a vowel and as –in when it follows a morpheme that ends in a 

consonant. 

Singular Plural 1 

/is-in ‘for/to me’ wo⁄-n ‘for/to us’ 

2 yi⁄-n ‘for/to you’ ye-n ‘for/to you’ 

ki⁄-n ‘for/to him’ 3 

ko ⁄-n ‘for/to her’ 

ke ⁄-n ‘for/to them’ 

Table-2: Dative pronouns 

Examples (5 and 6) illustrate that dative marking in nouns is used for the semantic 

roles recipient and beneficiary. 

5. nu⁄ dər- i⁄n na ⁄Â-is-im /eXs-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ goat-DAT water-DEF-ACC show-PF-3 

‘He led the goat to the water (so that it can drink).’ 
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6. nu⁄ yer-i⁄n /ay-im ba/a �� ��d-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ donkey-DAT grass-ACC bring-PF-3 

‘He brought grass for a donkey.’ 

In pronouns the same semantic roles, i.e. recipient and beneficiary may be expressed 

either by the dative (7) or accusative cases (8). In example (8) pronominal forms kon 

and ken which look like the dative found in the examples in (7) are affixed with the 

accusative –im and designate a recipient. 

7a. zim-i 
s ki �� ��-ma �� ��t-in ko �� ��-n medal-im /i
m-i-n 

chief-DEF 3SM-REFL-DAT 3SF-DAT medal-ACC give-PF-3 

‘The chief himself gave her the medal.’ 

7b. ke 
te 
 wo
-n  so ⁄l-im s‹in-i-n 

3PL.SUBJ 1PL.OBJ-DAT enjera-ACC buy-PF-3 

‘They bought enjera for us.’ 

7c. na 
 ki
-n  mEh-im /i⁄m-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ 3SM.OBJ-DAT money-ACC give-PF-3 

‘She gave him money.’ 

8a. nu⁄⁄ ko �� ��n-im Î’e 
l-im /i
m-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ 3SF.OBJ-ACC medicine-ACC give-PF-3 

‘He gave her medicine.’ 

8b. ya! ke !n-im mes’af-is-im s#in-i-n 

2S.SUBJ 3PL-ACC book-DEF-ACC buy-PF-3 

‘You bought the book for them.’  

As the above examples suggest, dative and accusative cases are not always clearly 

distinguished in pronouns. This is one of the difficulties in the analysis of Dime pro-

nouns. Moreover, what looks like the dative case occurs with some mono-transitive 

verbs as in (9a). In contrast the accusative form occurs in di-transitive constructions 

where the dative case is expected as in (8) and (9b). 

9a. yese 
 ko 
-n ye 
f-i-n 

2PL.SUBJ 3SF.OBJ-DAT see-PF-2 

‘You saw her.’ 

9b. /ati
 ko 
n-im mes’af-im /i
m-i-t 

1S.SUBJ 3SF.OBJ-ACC book-ACC give-PF-1 

‘I gave her a book.’ 

We will further discuss this issue in section 4.4. 

4.1.3 Genitive/possessive pronouns 

The genitive marker in Dime is -ko. It is suffixed to the object pronouns to form the 

genitive personal pronoun as shown in table 3: 
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Singular Plural 1 

/is-ko / /a ‘my’ wo⁄-ko ‘our’ 

2 yi⁄-ko ‘your’ ye-ko ‘your’ 

ki⁄-ko ‘his’ 3 

ko ⁄-ko ‘her’ 

ke ⁄-ko ‘their’ 

Table-3: Genitive pronouns 

The genitive personal pronouns function as possessive modifiers, (10, 11), and as 

independent possessive pronouns, (12).  

10. ko ⁄-ko /a ⁄ne s’e ⁄id-ub 

3SF.OBJ-GEN hand short-M 

‘Her hand is short.’ 

11. ko �� ��-ko mi ⁄c #i⁄ 
3SF.OBJ-GEN sister 

‘her sister’ 

12. ya �� �� /is-ko-ka �� �� wunt’-wunt’-e⁄e ⁄-n 

2S.SUBJ 1S.OBJ-GEN-INST RDP:work-IPF-3 

‘You are using mine/working with mine.’ 

The genitive can be also expressed with juxtaposition without using the suffix ko-. 

Compare the (a) and (b) forms in the following two examples: 

13a. /ate 
 /is-ko do ⁄o ⁄t-im na 
Â-ka 
 s�i
/-i-t 

1S.SUBJ 1S.OBJ-GEN leg-ACC water-INST wash-PF-1 

‘I washed my leg with water.’ 

13b. /ate 
 /a-do ⁄o ⁄t-im na 
Â-ka 
 s�i
/-i-t 

1S.SUBJ. 1S.OBJ-leg-ACC water-INST wash-PF-1 

‘I washed my leg with water.’ 

14a. nu
 ki⁄-ko do ⁄o ⁄t-im tebzi-ga
22 k’ars’-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ 3SM.OBJ-GEN leg-ACC axe-INST cut-PF-3 

‘He cut his leg with an  axe.’  

14b. nu
 ki⁄-do ⁄o ⁄t-im tebzi-ga
 k’ars’-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ 3SM.OBJ-leg-ACC axe-INST cut-PF-3 

‘He cut his leg with an axe.’  

A summary of the possessive pronouns both with and without ko- are given in the 

following table. The terminal vowel u is omitted in the later form. 

                                                           
22 -ka⁄ is changed to -ga⁄ due to the preceding voiced sound. 
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                         Genitive form 

with –ko without –ko 

  

/is-ko do ⁄o ⁄tu /a-do ⁄o ⁄t my leg 

yi⁄n-ko do ⁄o ⁄tu yi⁄-do ⁄o ⁄t your (S) leg 

ki⁄-ko do ⁄o ⁄tu ki⁄-do ⁄o ⁄t his leg 

ko ⁄-ko do ⁄o ⁄tu ko ⁄-do ⁄o ⁄t her leg 

wo⁄-ko do ⁄o ⁄tu wo⁄-do ⁄o ⁄t our leg 

ye-ko do ⁄o ⁄tu ye-do ⁄o⁄t your (PL) leg 

ke ⁄-ko do ⁄o ⁄tu ke ⁄-do ⁄o ⁄t their leg 

Table-4 possessive pronouns in Dime 

The ablative case marker, –de, is preceded either by the locative or genitive case. 

15a. /is-se-de di⁄i⁄bi mEh temm-im di⁄i⁄b-i-n. 

1S.OBJ-LOC-ABL thief money ten-ACC steal-PF-3 

‘A thief has stolen ten birr from me.’  (birr is the name of Ethiopian cur-

rency) 

15b  /is-ko-de di⁄i⁄bi mEh temm-im di⁄i⁄b-i-n 

1S.OBJ-LOC-ABL thief money ten-ACC steal-PF-3 

‘A thief has stolen ten birr from me.’  

 
ABL ABL   

/is-se-de /i⁄s-ko-de from me 

yi⁄n-ze-de yi⁄n-ko-de from you 

ki⁄n-ze-de ki⁄-ko-de from him  

ko ⁄n-ze-de ko ⁄-ko-de from her 

wo⁄-ze-de wo⁄-ko-de from us 

ye-ze-de ye-ko-de from you 

ke ⁄-ze-de ke ⁄-ko-de from them 

Table-5 Ablative case marking on pronouns  

4.1.4 Reflexive pronouns 

It seems that the reflexive marker is derived from the noun ma ⁄te ‘head’
23,

 e.g. in the 

word //a-ma ⁄t/ ‘myself’ the morpheme /–ma �� ��t/ is derived from /ma ⁄te/ ‘head’. The 

reflexive root is preceded by either the genitive personal pronoun or by the object 

pronoun. Thus from the object pronoun /a and má �� ��t the reflexive /a-ma �� ��⁄t ‘myself’ is 

formed (Reflexive-1 in table 6); alternatively, the dative marking morpheme –in can 

be added to simple reflexive-1 forms to derive reflexive-2 forms (cf. Table 6) as in 

/a-ma �� ��t-in ‘myself’. The noun ma �� ��t ‘head’ may instead be preceded by the genitive 

                                                           
23 Heine (1999:18) states that if in a given African language a new marker for reflexive arises, 

then it can be predicted with a certain degree of probability that that marker will be derived 

from a noun meaning ‘body’. A second choice, having a considerably lower degree of prob-

ability is that it will be a noun for ‘head’. 
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personal pronouns (cf. 4.1.2) and followed by either the dative case ending –in or by 

the conjunction/instrumental marker -ka �� �� as in /is-ko-ma �� ��t-ka �� �� ‘I myself’ (lit. ‘I by my 

head’). We refer to these two latter forms as reflexive-3 and reflexive-4 in Table 6, 

respectively. These forms are not interchangeable; each of them has a slightly dif-

ferent meaning according to the case suffixed to it.  

Per-

son 

Subject 

Pro-

nouns 

Reflex-

ive1 

Reflexive2 Reflexive3 Reflexive4 

1S /is-im /a-ma �� ��⁄t  /a-ma �� ��t-in /is-ko-ma �� ��t-in /is-ko-ma �� ��t-ka �� �� 
2S yi⁄n-im yi⁄ �� ��-ma ⁄ �� ��t yi⁄ �� ��-ma ⁄ �� ��t-in yi⁄ �� ��-ko-ma �� ��t-in yi⁄ �� ��-ko-ma �� ��t-ka 

3SM ki⁄n-im ki �� ��-ma ⁄ �� ��t ki⁄ �� ��-ma �� ��⁄t-in ki⁄ �� ��-ko-ma �� ��t-in ki⁄ �� ��-ko-ma �� ��t-ka �� �� 
3SF ko ⁄n-im ko ⁄ �� ��-ma ⁄ �� ��t ko ⁄ �� ��-ma ⁄ �� ��t-in ko ⁄ �� ��-ko-ma �� ��t-in ko ⁄ �� ��-ko-ma �� ��t-ka �� �� 
1PL wo⁄n-im wo⁄-ma �� ��⁄t wo �� ��⁄-ma ⁄ �� ��t-in wo⁄ �� ��-ko-ma �� ��t-in wo⁄ �� ��-ko-ma �� ��t-ka �� �� 
2PL yen-im ye-ma �� ��⁄t ye-ma ⁄t-in ye-ko-ma �� ��t-in ye-ko-ma �� ��t-ka �� �� 
3PL ke ⁄n-im ke �� ��⁄-ma ⁄ �� ��t ke ⁄ �� ��-ma �� ��⁄t-in ke ⁄ �� ��-ko-ma �� ��t-in ke ⁄ �� ��-ko-ma �� ��t-ka �� �� 
Table-6: Reflexive pronouns 

When the subject and the object are the same person the reflexive pronoun is co-

referential with the subject of the clause in which it occurs. Consider the following 

examples: 

16a. /ati⁄ /a-ma �� ��t tic ‹inÎ-i-t 

1S.SUBJ 1S.OBJ-REFL cut-PF-1 

‘I cut myself.’ 

16b. /ati⁄ /a-ma �� ��t-in kərf-i-n 

1S.SUBJ 1S.OBJ-REFL-DAT speak-PF-1 

‘I spoke to myself.’ 

17. nu⁄ ki⁄-ko-ma �� ��t-in /ayim-ka �� ��y 

3SM.SUBJ 3SM.OBJ-GEN-REFL-DAT move-NEG 

‘He can’t move himself.’ (lit. he can’t move for his head). 

18a. ke �� ��te �� �� ke ⁄-ko-ma �� ��t-in k’am-im siNs-i-n 

3PL.SUBJ 3PL.OBJ-GEN-REFL-DAT accident-ACC blame-PF-3 

‘They blamed themselves for the accident.’ (lit. they blamed the accident 

for their head) 

18b. nu⁄ ki⁄-ko-ma �� ��t-ka �� �� /ayim-ka 
y 

3SM.SUBJ 3SM.OBJ-GEN-REFL-INST move-not 

‘He can’t move by himself.’ (lit. he can’t move by his head). 

From the above examples, we observe that there are four forms of reflexive pro-

nouns. That is, the reflexive pronouns are formed either by suffixing -ma �� ��t to the 

subject pronouns as in (16a) or by adding the dative marker as in (16b) or by the 

combination of possessive plus –ma �� ��t and finally a dative marker as in (17) and 

(18a).   
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Some reflexive pronouns may be used for emphasising the subject. For in-

stance, in (19), to express the chief is the person who gave somebody the medal, the 

reflexive pronoun is used with the noun chief. In the data at hand, for the emphatic, 

only the reflexive forms with the dative case are used (19-20). There are no exam-

ples with the other reflexive forms. Whether or not these can be used for emphasis 

cannot be demonstrated. 

19. zim-i 
s ki �� ��-ma �� ��t-in ko ⁄-n medal-im /i
m-i-n 

chief-DEF 3SM-REFL-DAT 3SF-DAT medal-ACC give-PF-3 

‘The chief himself gave her the medal.’ 

20. s�iftaye ki �� ��-ma �� ��t-in kír-im puc �-i-n 

shiftaye 3SM.OBJ-REFL-DAT door-ACC open-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye himself opened the door.’ 

The following table summarizes the personal pronouns and all suffixes which they 

take. 

Per-

son 

Sub-

ject 

Object Da-

tive 

Genitive Ablative Instru-

mental 

Reflexive 

1S  /ate �� �� /is-i⁄m �is-in /is-ko /is-ko-de /is-ka ⁄ /a-ma ⁄t 
2S

 
 ya⁄ye yi⁄n-im yi⁄-n yi⁄n-ko yi⁄n–ko-de yi⁄n-ka ⁄ yi⁄- ma ⁄t 

3MS nu⁄ ki⁄n-im ki⁄-n ki⁄-ko ki⁄-ko-de ki⁄-ka ⁄ ki⁄-ma ⁄t 
3FS na ⁄ ko ⁄n-im ko ⁄-n ko ⁄-ko ko ⁄-ko-de ko ⁄-ka ⁄ ko ⁄- ma ⁄t 
1PL wo⁄tu �� �� wo⁄n-im wo⁄-n wo⁄-ko wo⁄-ko-de wo⁄-ka ⁄ wo⁄- ma ⁄t 
2PL yesi⁄ yen-im ye-n ye-ko ye-ko-de ye-ka ⁄ ye- ma ⁄t 
3PL ke ⁄te �� �� ke ⁄n–im ke ⁄-n ke ⁄-ko ke ⁄-ko-de ke !-ka ⁄ ke !- ma ⁄t 
Table-7 Summary of personal pronouns  

4.2 Demonstrative pronouns 

In Dime, the same forms are used both as demonstrative pronouns and demonstra-

tive adjectives. Consider the following examples: 

21a. sina �� �� wu
du
r-is dZinka-de /a 
d-i-n 

this(F) girl-DEF jinka-ABL come-PF-3P 

‘This girl came from Jinka.’ 

21b. sina �� �� /is-ko mi 
c �i 
this(F) 1S.OBJ-GEN sister 

‘This one is my sister.’ 

22. saki⁄n-im /i⁄tsi 

that(M)-ACC eat 

‘Eat that one.’ 

Thus demonstratives can be used as modifiers (21a), or they may head a noun phrase 

as subject or object as in (21b) and (22).  
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Gender is marked on singular demonstrative pronouns. Consider the follow-

ing examples: 

23. sina ⁄ /a 
mz-is /a 
d-de 
e 
-n 

this (F) woman-DEF come-IPF-3 

‘This woman is black.’ 

24. sana ⁄ /a 
mz-is ti
N-de 
e 
-n 

that (F) woman-DEF go-IPF-3 

‘That woman will go.’ 

25. sanu⁄ /iyy-i
s ti
N-de 
e 
-n 

that (M) man-DEF go-IPF-3 

‘That man will go.’ 

26. sinu⁄ ti
N-de 
e 
-n 

this (M) go-IPF-3 

‘This one (M) will go.’ 

27. sina ⁄ ti
N-de 
e 
-n 

this (F) go-IPF-3 

‘This one (F) will go.’ 

In plural demonstrative pronouns gender is not marked. The following are examples: 

28. sike 
t /a 
mz-af 

these woman-PL 

‘these women’ 

29. sike 
t ni
ts-af 

these child-PL 

‘these children’ 

30. sake 
t /a 
mz-af 

those woman-PL 

‘those women’ 

31. sake 
t gos#t-a⁄f 
those man-PL 

‘those men’ 

Dime demonstratives can be classified into two basic types: those that distinguish 

distance only and those that involve elevation. Below, each of these is discussed in 

turn. 

4.2.1 Demonstratives indicating nearness/ farness 

There are two basic demonstrative forms, proximal (Prox) si- and distal (Dis) sa-. 
The full form of these demonstratives is formed by combining them with the third 

person subject pronouns nu⁄ ‘he’, na ⁄ ‘she’, ke ⁄te �� �� ‘they’. This results in the forms in 
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(32). Observing the compounding, from here on, the components of the demonstra-

tive pronouns are separated by a morpheme boundary and are glossed separately.  

32. NOM ACC 

32a. si-nu �� �� si-ki �� ��n-im 

Prox-3SM.SUBJ Prox-3SM.OBJ-ACC 

‘this (M)’ ‘this (M)’ 

32b. si-na �� �� si-ko �� ��n-im 

Prox-3SF.SUBJ Prox-3SF.OBJ-ACC 

‘this (F)’ ‘this (F)’ 

32c. sa-nu �� �� sa-ki �� ��n-im  

Dis-3SM.SUBJ Dis-3SM.OBJ-ACC 

‘that (M)’ ‘that (M)’ 

32d. sa-na �� �� sa-ko �� ��n-im 

Dis-3SF.SUBJ Dis-3SF.OBJ-ACC 

‘that (F)’ ‘that (F) 

32e. si-ke �� ��t si-ke �� ��t-im 

Prox-3PL.SUBJ Prox-3PL.OBJ-ACC 

‘these’ ‘these’ 

32f. sa-ke �� ��t sa-ke �� ��t-im 

Dis-3PL.SUBJ Dis-3PL.OBJ-ACC 

‘those’ ‘those’ 

Demonstratives take the accusative case marker –im when they occur in object posi-

tion. Interestingly, while saki⁄ and sanu⁄ are used interchangeably in their subject 

form, only the base saki is used in the object form. That is, the accusative form is 

only sakín-im ‘that’; there is no form *sanu⁄n-im for the same meaning. Just like the 

accusative form of personal pronouns, the element n follows the demonstrative pro-

noun preceding the accusative case yielding saki �� ��n-im, as in (32c) above.  

Diessel (1999:29) shows that in Lezgian the stem of demonstrative pronouns 

is formed from a demonstrative root and a third person pronoun, in a similar way as 

in Dime, or a classifier. The following table illustrates Dime demonstratives with 

their corresponding pronouns. 

 

Demonstratives  Corresponding pronouns 

sinu �/////isnu ‘this (M)’  nu � ‘he’ 

sina �� ��‘this (F)’ na �� �� ‘she’ 

sanu �� ��/saki ‘that (M)’ nu �� �� ‘he’ 

sana � ‘that (F)’ na �� �� ‘she’ 

sike �� ��t//isket ‘these’ ke ! !te �� ��  ‘they’ 

sake �� ��t ‘those’ ke !te �� ��  ‘they’ 

Table-8: Demonstrative pronouns in Dime 
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The proximal singular and plural demonstrative pronouns are pronounced as sinu⁄ or 

/isnu �� ��, and sike �� ��t or /iske �� ��t by different speakers. The demonstrative forms sanu �� �� and 

saki are used alternatively. The latter, saki ‘that’, seems to be a reduced form of the 

adverbial sakiyo ‘there’. The following are examples:  

33. sinu⁄ dim-ko ba ⁄hil-im gi⁄m-de ⁄e ⁄-b-is m´s’af 

this dime-GEN culture-ACC tell-IPF-M.RELT-DEF book 

‘This is the book which has information about the Dime culture.’ 

34. sinu⁄ /ati⁄ t’e ⁄st-e ⁄e ⁄-b-is li⁄N-ub hotel 

this 1S.SUBJ know-IPF-M.RELT-DEF good-M hotel 

‘This is the best hotel that I know.’ 

35. sanu⁄ /ati⁄ t’e ⁄st-e ⁄e ⁄-b-is li⁄N-ub hotel 

that 1S.SUBJ know-IPF-M.RELT -DEF good-M hotel 

‘That is the best hotel that I know.’ 

36. sike 
t zim-af ⁄ yi �� ��z-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

these chief-PL run-IPF-3 

‘These chiefs will run.’ 

37. saket ⁄ /a �� ��mz-af ⁄ /a �� ��d-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

those woman-PL come-IPF-3 

‘Those women will come.’ 

There are two adverbial demonstratives: sikiyo ⁄ ‘here’ and its distal counterpart sa-

kiyo ⁄ ‘there’
24

.  

38a. saket ⁄ /a �� ��mz-af ⁄ sakiyo ⁄ ti
ŋ-i-n 

those woman-PL there go-PF-3 

‘Those women went there.’ 

38b. zim-af ⁄-is sikiyo ⁄ da 
h-i-n 

chief-PL-DEF here stay-PF-3 

‘The chiefs stayed here.’ 

4.2.2 Demonstratives expressing ‘up-there’ and ‘down-there’  

Demonstratives indicating up-ward and down-ward directions are used to refer to 

persons or places located at a higher or lower altitude from both the speaker and the 

listener’s point of view. These demonstratives are distal demonstratives because 

they are used when facing away from the mountain slope on which speaker and 

hearer are situated. Hayward (1980:285) describes demonstratives with a similar 

meaning in Gidole (also Diraytat); comparable forms are attested in Maale (Azeb 

Amha 2001: 140-141). This might be wide-spread among languages of the area.  

                                                           
24

 In some cases, speakers use only kiyo ⁄, as a distal counterpart, instead of sakiyo ⁄.  
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The roots of the Dime elevation-demonstratives are /aa for higher altitude 

and c �u
u �� �� for lower altitude. Fleming (1990:527) reported that c #u �� ��u �� �� means down there; 

on a mountain that can be quite far. These roots are followed by the third person 

subject personal pronoun c �u
u
-nu⁄ or by the proximal demonstrative c �u
u
y sinu⁄ and 

the latter by an accusative marker when in object position c �u
u
y sinu
-m or by a de-

viant form of the object personal pronoun c �u
u
-ki
nu
-m. The deviation of the object 

personal pronoun lies in the fact that the gender vowel of the subject pronoun is 

fully realised and the vowel of the accusative -im is suppressed; thus, while the 

masculine and feminine third person object pronouns are ki
ni
m and ko 
ni
m respec-

tively, in these elevation demonstratives their forms are ki
nu 
m and kónam. This 

suggests that the n element in these pronouns is (a remnant of) the third person ob-

ject pronoun. The fact that the proximal demonstrative form is used in these distal 

elevation demonstratives is surprising; possibly the proximal demonstratives are 

used as default demonstrative. The elevation demonstratives are presented in Table 9 

below: 

NOM NOM ACC ACC   

c �u
u
-nu
 c �u
u
y sinu
 c �u
u
y sinu
-m c �u
u
-ki 
-nu
-m ‘that lower down (M)’ 

c �u

u- 
na ⁄ c �u
u
y sina 
 c �u
u
y sina 
-m c �u
u
-ko 
-na- 
m ‘that lower down (F)’ 

c �u
u
-ke 
t  c �u
u
-ke 
t-im  ‘those lower down (PL)’ 

/aa-nú /aay sinu
  /aa-ki
-nu 
-m ‘that higher up (M)’ 

/aa-na 
 /aay sina 
  /aa-ko 
-na 
-m ‘that higher up (F)’ 

/aa-ke 
t  /aa-ke �� ��t-im  ‘those higher up (PL)’ 

Table-9: Elevation demonstrative  pronouns 

Examples: 

39. c �u
u
-nu
 sugur da 
n 

down-3MS Bodi COP 

‘That down there is a Bodi man.’ 

40. c �u

u- 
na 
 sugur /a 
mzi da 
n 

down-3FS Bodi woman COP 

‘That down there is a Bodi woman.’ 

41. c �u
u
-ke 
t sugur-ko-d25
 da 
n 

down-these/those Bodi-GEN-PL COP 

‘Those down there are Bodi people.’ 

42. /aa-nu
 /efte li
N-ub /e �� ��h-ko kutse da 
-de 
e 
-b-is 

up-3MS bird beautiful-M house-GEN top of house stay-IPF-M.RELT-DEF 

‘That bird up there on the top of the house is beautiful.’ 

                                                           
25 Note that here, the modifier NP sugur (i.e., ‘a Bodi person’) takes the plural gender modi-

fier –(i)d rather than the plural noun modifier –af.  
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43. /aa-na 
 /ed-ko ma �� ��te da 
-de 
e ⁄-nd-is /is-ko /i
nd 

up-3FS mountain-GEN head stay-IPF-F.RELT-DEF 1S.OBJ-GEN mother 

‘That is my mother who stays up there on the top of the mountain.’ 

4.3 Prefixes added to demonstratives  

In Omotic in general, prefixation is not a common phenomenon. In Dime we find 

prefixes in demonstratives.  

If the object referred to is placed in a higher altitude than the speaker, the pre-

fix s’ay- is added to the demonstrative sinu⁄ ‘this’ forming s’ay-sinu⁄ ‘this above the 

speaker’. If the object is found in horizontal position to the speaker, the Dime may 

use one of the following demonstratives depending on the distance between the 

point of reference and the referent: /oy-sinu⁄ ‘this near and visible horizontally’, say-

sinu⁄ ‘that far away from the speaker’, and s’uy-sinu⁄ ‘that, out of sight of the 

speaker’. Interestingly, all these forms are based on the proximal demonstrative sinu 

(or its gender and number variants sina ⁄ and siket) and the different prefixes express 

the distance, more suggesting that the proximal demonstrative is used as default. The 

prefix s’uy- can be reduplicated to intensify the expression of the distance even 

more. 

44. si-nu⁄ ‘this here, (visible)’ 

s’ay-sinu⁄ ‘this, at higher altitude compared to the speaker’ 

/oy-sinu⁄ ‘this, (near and visible)’ 

say-sinu⁄ ‘that, (further away, visible)’ 

say-sike 
t ‘those, (further away, visible)’ 

s’uy-sÈ-nu⁄ ‘that, (furthest away out of reach and/or invisible)’ 

s’u-s’uy-si-nu
  ‘that, (furthest away, out of reach and/or invisible)’ 

45. say-sinu �� �� na 
Â-is sede sinu �� �� na 
Â-is kol-de 
e 
-n 

that water-DEF than this water-DEF big-IPF-3 

‘That river is bigger than this river.’ 

46. say-sike �� ��t kE �� ��n-a �� ��f s‹inn-is ko �� ��-ko wuuf yi �� ��zi �� ��z-de �� ��e �� ��-n  

those dog-PL five-DEF 3FS.OBJ-GEN all run:RDP-IPF-3 

‘All those five dogs of hers are running.’  

47. say-sinu⁄ to ⁄N-ub ni⁄ts-is /a ⁄d-i-n 

that small-M boy-DEF come-PF-3 

‘That small boy came.’ 

48. say-sike �� ��t nu �� �� to ⁄Nas mEh-im ke �� ��-n /i
m-i-n 

those 3MS some money-ACC 3PL.OBJ-DAT give-PF-3 

‘He gave some money to those.’  

The bases of the above forms are the simple demonstrative forms sinu �� ��, sanu �� ��, etc.; 

thus the elevation markers s’ay-, /oy- and say- are prefixes added to these base 

forms. There are no further prefixes in the language. 
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4.4 Case marking in personal and demonstrative pronouns 

Personal pronouns and demonstratives are marked for case. First we discuss case 

marking in personal pronouns and later we will discuss case marking in demonstra-

tives. Dime has two separate sets of subject and object pronouns. In each set, first, 

second and third person and singular-plural are distinguished. For the third person 

singular, a further distinction in gender is made. This results in the seven independ-

ent subject and object pronouns listed in table 10 below. The table also shows the 

dative, accusative, genitive, ablative, and instrumental pronouns which are formed 

on the basis of the object pronouns.   

We briefly discussed in sections 4.1.1 to 4.1.3 case marking in pronouns and 

mentioned the problem of distinguishing accusative and dative forms in pronouns. In 

this section we focus on the analysis of the morphemes –im and n in object pro-

nouns and on the formal similarity of the latter segment with the dative marker -(i)n.  

 

Person Subject Object Dative Genitive ABL INST 

1S  /ate ! /is-im �is-in /is-ko /is-ko-de ⁄ /is-ka ⁄ 
2S

 
 ya⁄ye yi⁄n-im yi⁄-n yi⁄-n-ko yi⁄-n–ko-de ⁄ yi⁄-n-ka ⁄ 

3MS nu⁄ ki⁄n-im ki⁄-n ki⁄-ko ki⁄- ko-de ⁄ ki⁄-ka ⁄ 
3FS na ⁄ ko ⁄n-im ko ⁄-n ko ⁄-ko ko ⁄- ko-de ⁄ ko ⁄-ka ⁄ 
1PL wo⁄tu! wo⁄n-im wo⁄-n wo⁄-ko wo⁄- ko-de ⁄ wo⁄-ka ⁄ 
2PL yesi⁄ yen-im ye-n ye-ko ye- ko-de ⁄ ye-ka ⁄ 
3PL ke ⁄te �� �� ke ⁄n –im ke ⁄-n ke ⁄-ko ke ⁄-ko-de ⁄ ke !-ka ⁄ 
Table –10: Pronouns and their case marker forms 

As we observe in the above table the subject pronoun forms are not marked for case, 

while the object pronouns are marked for various cases. The following examples 

illustrate their uses:  

49. ke �� ��te �� �� wo⁄n-im gi⁄s’-i-n 

3PL.SUBJ 1PL.OBJ-n-ACC hit-PF-3 

‘They hit us.’ 

50. na ⁄ ko ⁄n-im mes’af-im /i
m-i-n 

3SF.SUBJ 3SF.OBJ-n-ACC book-ACC give-PF-3 

‘She gave her a book.’ 

With the exception of the first person singular, in all object pronouns we find the 

segment n preceding the accusative marker -im. In the second person singular, this n 

occurs in all columns except the subject.  

A number of analyses or interpretation may be suggested with regard to the 

status of n in the object and related case forms:  

The first possibility is that the insertion of n is phonologically motivated to 

avoid sequence of vowels, as suggested by Tsuge (1997:579). This can raise the 

following two questions:  
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i. Why is the element n not added to 2S in its object, genitive, ablative, in-

strumental forms in table 10 above?  

ii. Why is the element n not used in nouns (51) and in interrogative pronouns 

(52)?
26 

51 /ati⁄ k’i⁄r-im zis’-i-t 

1S.SUBJ door-ACC close-PF-1 

‘I closed the door.’ 

52. /a ⁄yi /a ⁄y-im deis 

who who-ACC kill:PF 

‘Who killed whom?’ 

If the insertion on n was phonologically conditioned we would expect to find it in all 

personal and interrogative pronouns that meet the condition and also in nouns.  

Since the n element and the dative case marker -(i)n are formally identical, 

one might suggest the analysis that the object pronoun paradigm is built on the da-

tive case and displays a synchronic double case marking. However, this does not 

seem to be a likely scenario because were this an instance of double case marking 

one would expect the dative to be built on the accusative rather than the other way 

round.  

There is a third analysis which I support. This is the line taken by Hayward 

and Tsuge (1998) in their historical and comparative analysis of Omotic languages. 

These authors suggest that the recurring –n element in the pronoun paradigm of 

many Omotic languages is a remnant/fossil element of a once productive morpheme.  

They write: 

In data recently collected from the Biyo dialect of Aari we see perhaps the last 

relics of a dative/benefactive function of *–n in Aari. This suffix was recorded 

only with pronouns; no examples having appeared with nouns.  

(Hayward and Tsuge, 1998:27)  

As Hayward and Tsuge (1998:24) stated, among the Ometo languages, accusative 

*n still survives as a fossil in the first and second person pronouns, and occasionally 

in interrogative pronouns e.g., in Zayse. 

Thus, the n element in Dime in object pronouns may be the fossil element *n 

which is attested in many Omotic languages. 

The other issue is case marking in demonstratives. The accusative case is suf-

fixed to modifying demonstrative pronouns following the n element. Examples: 

53. nu⁄ ma ⁄y siki⁄n-im s‹in-e ⁄e 
-n 

3SM.SUBJ pot this-ACC buy-IPF-3 

‘He buys this pot.’ 

                                                           
26 In Aari, a related language, the accusative case marker –im is suffixed to pronouns without 

any intervention of –n-. 
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54. nu �� �� sinu �� ��    ma ⁄y-im s‹in-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ this pot-ACC buy-PF-3 

‘He bought this pot.’ 

As can be seen from the above examples case is not marked on both demonstratives 

and nouns. It is marked either on the noun or on the demonstrative; whichever oc-

curs at the right edge of the noun phrase carries the case marker.  

Case marking on interrogative pronouns is similar to case marking in nouns. 

The accusative case marker is directly suffixed to the interrogative pronouns without 

the intervention of the –n element, as in (55).  

55. /ayi⁄ /a ⁄y-im deis 

who who-ACC kill:PF 

‘Who killed whom?’ 

 



 

5 Adjectives and modifying nouns  

5.1 Adjectives 

In Dime adjectives constitute a separate word class. They are characterized by gen-

der agreement whereas nouns and verbs are not marked for gender. There is a 

uniquely adjectival morpheme –id for plural agreement. Thus, the masculine and 

feminine gender distinction and plural agreement is a unique feature of adjectives 

compared to nouns and verbs. In addition adjectives may be marked for case and 

definiteness. Dime adjectives may precede or follow the nouns they modify. Seman-

tic categories expressed by the adjective class include: dimension, colour, age, 

value, physical property and human propensity of the referent.  

Generally, the basic form of the gender marking morphemes is –ub (mascu-

line), –ind (feminine) and –id (plural). These are directly affixed to adjectival modi-

fiers or to relativized verbs, sometimes replacing the terminal vowel of the adjective 

or the verb. In a few cases, however, it is the vowel of the gender morphemes that is 

dropped. Accordingly the above mentioned morphemes may be realised as -nd (1b), 

–b (2b), and -d respectively.  

Comparison of the (a) and (b) examples in (1-3) demonstrates the above men-

tioned dropping of the vowels. 

1a. /a �� ��mzi li
-li
Nt’-ind-is 

woman RDP-beautiful-F-DEF 

‘the beautiful woman’ 

1b. /a �� ��mzi gic ‹c ‹o ⁄-nd li
-li
Nt’-ind-is 

woman big-F RDP-beautiful-F-DEF 

‘the big beautiful woman’ 

2a. gos#tu
 li-li
Nt’-ub-is 

man RDP-beautiful-M-DEF 

‘the handsome man’ 

2b. gos#tu
 gic ‹c ‹o ⁄-b li-li
Nt’-ub-is 

man big-M RDP-beautiful-M-DEF 

‘the big handsome man’ 

3a. k’ə�stin-i �� ��d-is gu �� ��du⁄m-id zim-a �� ��f 
two-PL-DEF tall-PL chief-PL 

‘the two tall chiefs’ 

3b.  d ⁄́r-is-im wu
du
r-is-in s‹in-i-d /a ⁄mz-af-is  

goat-DEF-ACC girl-DEF-DAT buy-PF-F.RELT woman-DEF  
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 la ⁄Xt’-i-n27
 

die-PF-3 

‘The women who bought the goat for the girl died.’ 

Adjectives share a number of features with nouns in that they are marked for num-

ber, definiteness, and case. For instance, adjective and nouns both may take the ac-

cusative marker –im and the definite marker –is. The main distinction between ad-

jectives and nouns is that adjectives are marked for gender while nouns are not. 

Fleming (1990:528) states: “Dime adjectives behave like themselves for the most 

part, taking some number and gender suffixes which are largely confined to adjec-

tives.”   

Adjectives can appear independently without the (understood) head noun that 

they modify. Consider the following examples: 

4a. s’a 
n-ub-is /a 
d-i-n 

black-M-DEF come-PF-3 

‘The black one (M) came.’ 

4b. s’a 
n-ind-is /a 
d-i-n 

black-F-DEF come-PF-3 

‘The black one (F) came.’ 

For inanimate nouns the adjectives  generally take the masculine gender marker but 

alternatively it may take the feminine gender marker only to express the diminutive. 

Consider feminine and masculine gender marking in the following extract: 

5. /eene /es�in-is k’a ⁄a ⁄ru wo⁄kkil-ind de 
e 
n–ka 

like this story-DEF ape one-F exist-PF 

 wO⁄Âən-im gis�t-te 
e- 
n wO⁄Âən-im gis�-a 
 bo ⁄ku⁄ 
cattle-ACC keep-IPF-3 cattle-ACC keep-CNV1 fruit (sp.) 

 s’ot-te
e- 
n boke-tub wo�n-e �� ��e 
 /a ⁄Âe /a 
fe 

milking-IPF-3 bear_fruit (of boku)-FUT 1PL-COP wood fruit 

 c �’ ək’k’-ub de 
e 
n 

small-M exist 

 ‘The story goes like this: there was one ape that kept cattle. As she tended 

her cattle, she collected their milk under the boku tree. This is the tree 

which produces for us the boku fruit.’ 

In the first clause of the text the feminine gender marker –ind is suffixed to the nu-

meral modifier wo⁄kkil-ind ‘one’, while the masculine gender marker –ub is suf-

fixed to the adjective c �’ək’k’-ub in the last clause (see also text-7:001, text-6:005, 

text 8:002, 003). Tree is masculine because masculine is the default gender for in-

animates; ape, being animate, can have feminine agreement depending on its natu-

ral/biological gender.  

                                                           
27 la�t’i ‘die’ is used only for human beings. For other animals deyi ‘die’ is used. 
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Adjectives show number agreement with nouns in three ways: by reduplica-

tion or by suffixing the plural agreement suffix –id or both. The adjective may be 

fully or partially reduplicated to express plurality. Example (6b) illustrates full redu-

plication of the adjective gic ‹c ‹o- 
b  ‘big’. 

6a. /is-ko ku
lu⁄ gic ‹c ‹o- 
b-is /a 
h-i-n 

1S.OBJ-GEN stick big-M-DEF break-PF-3 

‘My big stick is broken.’ 

6b. /is-ko ku
lu⁄ gic ‹c ‹o 
-gic‹c ‹o- 
b-is /a 
h-i-n 

1S.OBJ-GEN stick RDP-big-M-DEF break-PF-3 

‘My big sticks are broken.’ 

The possessed noun phrase in (6b) can also be constructed as kul-af gic ‹co ⁄-d ‘big 

sticks’ or gic‹co ⁄-d kul-af, with the addition of the plural marker- af. An example of 

plural agreement with –id is given in (7). 

7. /een-i⁄-b gis�-ka 
 /iyyi⁄ m´⁄kkim-id dim-am-ze de 
e 
n /e 
l-i-n 

early-PF-M.RELT time-INST person three-PL Dime-ACC-LOC exist call-PF-3 

‘In early times there were three people who were in Dime; it was said.’ 

Partial reduplication, in which word initial CV of the adjective is reduplicated is also 

attested (8b).  

8a. /e �� ��he �� �� c ‹’ək’k’-ub 

house small-M 

‘small house’ 

8b. /e �� ��h-af c ‹’ə-c ‹’ək’k’-ub 

house-PL RDP:small–M 

‘small houses’ 

The base form of some adjectives can be either a verb or an adverb. There are also 

some underived adjectives. As Givon (1990) states: adjectives fall semantically 

somewhere in between verb and nouns. In Dime some adjectives have correspond-

ing verbal forms. The difference is that the adjectives consistently take the mascu-

line or feminine gender suffixes –ub and -ind respectively. Compare the following 

forms:  

9. Verb stem Adjectivival form 

s’e ⁄idi ‘be short’ s’e ⁄id-ub gos#tu⁄ s’e ⁄id-ind wuduri 
‘a short man’ ‘a short girl’ 

di⁄!!!i!⁄bi ‘steal’ di⁄!!!i⁄b-ub gos#tu⁄ di⁄!!!i⁄b-ind /a ⁄mzi 
‘a thief (M)’  ‘a thief (F)’ 

[a stealing man] [a stealing woman] 

gu
du �� ��mu � ‘lengthen’ gu
du
m-ub gos#tu⁄ gu
du
m-ind /a ⁄mzi 
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‘a tall man’ ‘a tall woman’ 

s’a 
nu ‘blacken’ s’a 
n-ub ni �� ��ts s’a 
n-ind ni �� ��ts 
‘black child (M)’ ‘black child (F)’ 

wuc �u ‘be dry’ wuc �-ub k’a ⁄a ⁄me wuc �-ind k’a ⁄a ⁄me 

 ‘dry leaf’ ‘dry leaf (very small part)’ 

Adjectival verbs take the same tense-aspect markers as other main verbs.  

10. Verb stem perfective imperfective   

gu
du �� ��mu gu
du �� ��m-i-n gu
du �� ��m-de �� ��e �� ��-n ‘lengthen’ 

di⁄i⁄bi di⁄i⁄b-i-n di⁄i⁄b-de �� ��e �� ��-n ‘steal’ 

wuc �u  wuc �-i-n wuc �-te �� ��e �� ��-n ‘dry’ 

The following are sentential examples of the verb wuc #u ‘dry’. 

11a. /a 

Â----is wuc �-te �� ��e �� ��-n 

wood-DEF dry-IPF-3 

‘The wood will be dry.’ 

11b. /a 

Â-is wuc �-i-n 

wood-DEF dry-PF-3 

‘The wood has dried.’ 

In (12) the same form di⁄i⁄b- ‘thief’ functions as an adjective (di⁄i⁄b-ub) which modi-

fies /iyyi
s ‘the person’ and as a verb which is inflected for aspect (di⁄i⁄b-i-n). At the 

end of section 5.2 we show that such adjectives can also be used independently as 

nouns. 

12. /iyy-i
s di
i
b-ub /a 

Â-is di
i
b-i-n 

person-DEF thief-M wood-DEF stole-PF-3 

‘The thief (M) has stolen the wood.’ 

Fleming (1990: 528) states that “yet one adjective, liŋg
28

 ‘good, beautiful, clean’ 

can act like a verb also show concord with nouns!” Fleming uses liniŋ, liŋg, and 

liŋkt’ in his transcription. The following are examples from Fleming (1990: 533). 

The glossing is modified in some cases by the present author. 

13a. li⁄-li⁄ŋ-s-i-n 

RDP:clean-CAUS-PF-3 

‘He cleaned.’ 

13b. /am-is li⁄ŋkt’----ub-éé 

country-DEF good-M-COP 

‘It’s the good country.’ 

                                                           
28 I transcribe this word as li⁄ŋ or li⁄ŋt’ assuming that it has two alternative roots. 
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13c. li⁄-li⁄ŋkt’-ind  

RDP-beautiful-F 

‘beautiful (feminine)’ 

13d. /is-im li⁄-li⁄ŋk-de �� ��e �� ��----n 

1S.OBJ-ACC RDP-beautiful-IPF-3 

‘It makes me happy.’ 

Fleming describes the same word as adjective and verb based on the suffix that it 

takes. Compare also example (14a) and (14b), where la 
X is the head of the clause 

(14a) and a modifying category (14b). 

14a. /a 
fa 
l-is-im s�i
-s�i 
/-inka �� �� la 
-la 
X-i-n 

cloth-DEF-ACC RDP-wash-REAS RDP-soft-PF-3 

‘The cloth became soft since it was washed.’ 

14b. nu⁄ /a 
fa 
l la 
X-ub-is-im  s#in-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ cloth soft-M-DEF-ACC buy-PF-3 

‘He bought the soft cloth.’ 

The base form of some adverbs and adjectives is related. The relation can be inter-

preted in two ways: i.e., the adverbs are derived from adjectives by omitting the 

gender marker or alternatively, it could be analysed as the adjectives are derived 

from adverbs by adding a gender marker. However, it is difficult to conclude which 

of these two directions of derivation is the best for the Dime data at hand. Consider 

the (a) and (b) forms in the following examples. 

15a. yese 
 g�bz-im gic �c �o 
 k’a 
ss 

2PL.SUBJ local_beer-ACC more add 

‘You add more beer.’ 

15b. maikro 
 gic �c �o ⁄-b ni
ts 

maikro big-M child 

‘Maikro is a big boy.’ 

16a. nu
 /aho ⁄ yi
z-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

3SM.SUBJ well run-IPF-3 

‘He runs nice/well.’ 

16b. nu
 /aho ⁄-b gos#tu⁄ 
3SM.SUBJ good-M man 

‘He is a good man.’ 

One can not elicit roots of adjectives in isolation. If we try, we may get gender 

marked forms such as zu⁄-ub ‘red’.  

17. c �’ək’k’-ub kE �� ��ni �� �� c �’ək’k’-ind kE �� ��ni �� ��  
small-M dog small-F dog 

‘a small dog (M)’ ‘a small dog (F)’ 
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18. zu
-ub zi
t-is zu
-und /ot-is 

red-M ox-DEF red-F cow-DEF 

‘the red ox’ ‘the red cow’ 

In contrast, there are modifying forms that do not take gender marker i.e., neither the 

masculine marker –ub nor the feminine marker –ind is used. For instance, the modi-

fiers wolgu
 ‘new’, /eX ‘wet’, c �’u
mu
 ‘rotten’, do not show agreement of any sort 

with their head. Some of the meanings expressed by these words can also be ex-

pressed by adjectives, which are marked for gender: /in-ub ‘wet’, šukun-ub ‘rotten’ 

(see the forms in tables below). Thus, I assume these are not adjectives because gen-

der agreement is the characteristic of adjectives (see also section 5.2). Since these 

words are not verbs, nor adverbs, they are best treated as nouns. Consider the fol-

lowing examples: 

19. maikro /i
ni
 /a 
fa 
l wolg-i
m s�in-i-n 

maikro today cloth new-ACC buy-PF-3 

‘Maikro has bought a new cloth.’ 

20. maikro /a 
fa 
l wolg-i
m na 
Â-o 
 s�i
/-i-n 

maikro cloth new-ACC water-LOC wash-PF-3 

‘Maikro washed a new cloth in water.’ 

21. /a 
fa 
l wolgu⁄ ʔʔʔʔa
ts-i-n 

cloth new burn-PF-3 

‘The new cloth is burned.’ 

Gender is not directly marked in nouns in Dime. If the noun is marked with the plu-

ral marker -af, the plural agreement morpheme –id is suffixed to modifiers. Thus, 

modifiers show plural agreement with the head noun.  

22. k’´stin-af-is di
i
b-id koos-im yi⁄gim-de 
e 
n 

three-PL-DEF thief-PL ball-ACC play-IPF-3 

‘The three thiefs will play football.’ 

The following are some more examples of modifiers with plural agreement. 

23. k’əstin-id-is gu⁄du⁄m-id zim-a 
f /a 
d-i-n 

two-PL-DEF tall-PL chief-PL come-is-PF-3 

‘The two tall chiefs came.’  

24. mə ⁄kkim gu⁄du⁄m-id zim-a ⁄f /a 
d-i-n  

three tall-PL chief-PL come-PF-3 

‘Three tall chiefs came.’ 

25. nu
 /a 
mz-af s’a 
n-id-is-in mEh-im /i
m-i-n 

3MS.SUBJ woman-PL black-PL-DEF-DAT money-ACC give-PF-3 

‘He gave money to the black women.’ 

A series of two or more modifiers can occur in the same structure. The following are 

elicited examples: 
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26. gic #c #o-⁄b-is s’a �� ��n-ub yeri⁄ /a 
d-i-n 

big-M-DEF black-M donkey come-PF-3 

‘The big black donkey came.’ 

27 gu⁄du⁄m-ub-is ko 
rm-ub /atsi
 zim-i ⁄s la 
Xt’-i-n 

tall-M-DEF thin-M old chief-DEF die-PF-3 

‘The tall, thin, old chief has died.’ 

28. /aho ⁄-b-is gu
du
m-ub ko 
rm-ub zimi
 /atsi
 yi⁄zi �� ��z-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

good-M-DEF tall-M thin-M chief old run-RDP-IPF-3 

‘The good, tall, thin, old chief is running.’ 

29. gic #c #o ⁄-b-is s’a �� ��n-ub li
-li
Nt’-ub zim-a 
f  
big-M-DEF black-M RDP-beautiful-M chief-PL 

 /atsi
 /a ⁄d-/a ⁄d-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

old RDP-come-IPF-3 

‘The big, black, handsome old chiefs are coming.’ 

Adjectives may also be used as predicates in non-verbal clauses. Gender is also ex-

pressed in predicative adjectives, as is illustrated below (see also in section 9.1). The 

use of a copula -e 
e 
 or dan is not obligatory.  

30a. sinu
 /e 
h-i
s gic ��c �o ⁄-b-e 
e 
/da 
n 

this house-DEF big-M-COP 

‘This house is big.’ 

30b. sinu
 /e 
h-i
s gic ��c �o ⁄-b 

this house-DEF big-M 

‘This house is big.’ 

31a. na 
 li
-li
Nt’ ⁄-ind-e 
e 
/da 
n 

3SF.SUBJ RDP-beauty-F-COP 

‘She is beautiful.’ 

31b. na 
 li
-li
Nt’-ind 

3SF.SUBJ RDP-beauty-F 

‘She is beautiful.’ 

32a. na 
Â-is su
u
lum-ub-e 
e 
/da 
n 

water-DEF  hot-M-COP 

‘The water is hot.’ 

32b. na 
Â-is su
u
lum-ub 

water-DEF hot-M 

‘The water is hot.’ 

In the following section, I categorize adjectives according to semantic classes in-

cluding dimension, physical property, human propensity, colour, age and value, (see 

Dixon (1982)).  
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c ‹’´k’k’-ub ‘small’ 

s’ei
d-ub ‘short’ 

k’o 
o 
l-ub ‘thin’ 

s’´rk’u
k’-ub ‘narrow’ 

gic ‹c ‹o- 
b ‘big‘ 

gu
du⁄m-ub ‘long/tall’ 

t’e 
⁄r-ub ‘thick’ 

s‹�a ⁄a ⁄k-ub ‘wide’ 

/a Ÿ
a 
t-ub ‘far’ 

Table-1: Adjectives of dimension 

The following are some sentential examples of adjectives that are used to express 

dimension. 

33. na 
Â-is s‹a ⁄a ⁄k-ub 

river-DEF wide-M 

‘The river is wide.’ 

34. buc �’e /e 
d-is gu
du⁄m-ub da 
n 

buc �’e(name) mountain-DEF tall-M COP 

‘The mountain buc �’e is high.’ 

 

s‹aak-ub ‘light’ 

su⁄u⁄lu⁄m-ub ‘hot’ 

/ints-ub ‘heavy’ 

do ⁄o ⁄tt-ub ‘low’ 

/i⁄n-ub ‘wet’ 

liNt’-ub/liN-ub ‘beautiful’ 

s’olum-ub ’sharp’ 

daX-ub ‘hard/ strong’ 

s‹uukun-ub ‘rotten’ 

so ⁄r-ub ‘sour’ 

kurkur-ub ‘ugly’ 

wuc ‹im-ub ‘dry’ 

sint’-ub ‘dirty’ 

laX-ub ‘soft’ 

zerka-b ‘fat’ 

ba ⁄Vzem-ub ‘cold’ 

Table-2: Adjectives of physical property 

An example: 

35. na ⁄ li
-li
Nt’-ind wu
du⁄r 

she RDP-beauty-F girl 

‘She is a beautiful girl.’ 
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m´tism´tista-b ‘difficult’ 

koXsim-ub ‘agreeable’ 

/aho ⁄-b ‘peaceful/good’ 

ba ⁄s‹m-ub ‘fearful’ 

lo ⁄okkumka-b ‘calm’ 

kitim-ub ‘selfish’ 

yi
f-ub ‘stranger, visitor’ 

lo ⁄okba-b ‘talkative’ 

Table-3: Adjectives of human propensity 

The following sentential examples illustrate the above adjectives: 

36 nu
 kitim-ub /iyye 
 
3SM.SUBJ selfish-M person 

‘He is a selfish person.’ 

37. nu
 biN-in ba ⁄s‹m-ub 

3SM.SUBJ spear-DAT fear-M 

‘He is fearful of spear.’ 

 

zu
-ub ‘red’ 

s’a 
n-ub ‘black’ 

c ‹’ilil-ub ‘blue’ 

gu⁄it’-ub ‘white’ 

c ‹’´rX´nÎ-ub ‘green’ 

t’u
lt’u
l-ub ‘gray’ 

s‹ic ‹im-ub ‘mixed(colour)’ 

Table-4: Colours 

The following sentences illustrate the above adjectives that express colours: 

38. ke �� ��te ⁄ s’a 
n-id 

3PL.SUBJ black-PL 

‘They are black.’ 

39. maikro-ko /unts-in nu
 /a 
fa 
l gu⁄it’-ub-im s�in-i-n 

maikro–GEN fiancee-DAT 3SM.SUBJ cloth white-M-ACC buy-PF-3 

‘Maikro bought white cloth for his fiancee.’ 

40. maikro-ko biN-ka ⁄
 ko 
laf dəre 
 k’at-im zu
-und-im /ik-i-n 

maikro-GEN spear-INST wild goat young-ACC red-F-ACC pierce-PF-3 

‘Maikro has pierced the red wild young goat with his spear.’ 

In the following table we include adjectives which express value as well as two ad-

jectives which express taste; the latter do not fit easily to the previous semantic cate-

gorisations:  
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k’a ⁄m-ub ‘bad’ 

/aho ⁄-b ‘good’ 

du⁄rba-b ‘rich’ 

lu⁄u⁄ku⁄n-ub ‘sweet’ 

/ank’um-ub ‘bitter’ 

Table-6: Value  

Sentential examples with value expressing adjectives : 

41. na 
 /a 
mze /aho ⁄-nd-e �� ��e 
 
3SF.SUBJ woman good-F-COP 

‘She is a good woman.’ 

42. na 
 /a 
fa 
l k’a ⁄m-ub-im k’o 
bt’-i-n 

3SF.SUBJ cloth bad-M-ACC dress-PF-3 

‘She is dressed with a bad cloth.’ 

The following are quantifying adjectives: 

s’us’-id ‘many’ 

yiss-ub ‘little’ 

wuuf-id ‘all’ 

toŋas few 

fət’t’e much 

Table -7: Quantifying adjectives  

The form to ⁄ŋas ‘few’ in Table-7 is a quantifying modifier and it combines with 

countable head nouns (43a-b). It is based on the adjective to ⁄ŋ-ub ‘small’ (43c); see 

also Section 7.1.2 ex (13a-b). The adjective yiss-ub ‘little’ is directly used as a 

quantifier for non-countable nouns (44). For quantifying large numbers, the adjec-

tive s’us’u ‘many’ is used with countable nouns (45), and the nominal modifier 

fət’t’e ‘much’ is used with non-countable nouns (46). The quantifier wuuf-id ‘all’ is 

an adjective (47). 

43a. to ⁄ŋas wu⁄du⁄r-af 

few girl-PL 

‘a few girls’ 

43b. say-si-ke �� ��t nu �� �� to ⁄ŋas mEh-im ke �� ��-n /i
m-i-n 

those 3MS.SUBJ some money-ACC 3PL.OBJ-DAT give-PF-3 

‘He gave some money to them.’ 

43c. say-sÈ-nu⁄ to ⁄ŋ-ub ni⁄ts-is /a ⁄d-i-n 

that small-M boy-DEF come-PF-3 

‘That small boy came.’ 

44. gic #c #o ⁄ yiss-ind na ⁄Âe 

very little-F water 

‘very little water’ 
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45. s’us’-id /a ⁄mz-af-is-ko /akim-is 

many-PL woman-PL-DEF-GEN calabash-DEF 

‘the calabash of all the women’ 

46. gic #c #o ⁄ fət’t’e na ⁄Âe 

very much water 

‘plenty of water’ 

47. wuuf-id zim-a ⁄f 
all-PL chief-PL 

‘all the chiefs’ 

5.2 Modifying nouns 

Nouns can modify nouns (see also in Section 7.1.1). Modifying nouns are not 

marked with gender suffixes. In Dime the independent words �atse �� �� ‘old male’, 

g´s‹i⁄n ‘old female’, /o ⁄t ‘cow’, and zit ‘ox’ are used to express the sex of the head 

noun as shown below: 

48a. kE⁄ne ⁄ /ats-is⁄ dey-i
-n  

dog male-DEF die-PF-3 

‘The male dog died.’ 

48b. kE⁄ne �� �� g´s‹i⁄n-is dey-i
-n 

dog female-DEF die-PF-3 

‘The female dog died.’ 

49a. /o ⁄t-ni⁄ts-is dey-i
-n  

cow-child-DEF die-PF-3 

‘The female calf died.’ 

49b. zit-ni⁄ts-is dey-i
-n 

ox-child-DEF die-PF-3 

‘The male calf died.’ 

Adjectives may precede modifying nouns such as �atse ⁄ ‘old male’, g´s‹i⁄n ‘old fe-

male’. In this situation too, these nouns carry the function of modifier noun with the 

full semantic contribution i.e., inclusive of the sense ‘old’. Consider the following 

examples: 

50a. kE⁄ne �� �� s’a ⁄n-ub /atse ⁄  
dog black-M old.male 

‘old black dog (M)’ 

50b. kE⁄ne �� �� s’a ⁄n-ind g´s‹i⁄n 

dog black-F old.female 

‘old black dog (F)’ 
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/atse 
 ‘old (M)’ 

gəs‹in ‘old (F) 

ni⁄ts ‘young’ 

wolgu
 ‘new’ 

/e ⁄Xil ‘baby’ 

ku⁄ysimi ‘middle-aged’ 

Table-5 Modifying nouns of age 

Sentential examples of the above noun modifiers: 

51. maikro /i⁄ni
 /a 
fa 
l wolg-i
m s�in-i-n 

maikro today cloth new-ACC buy-PF-3 

‘Maikro has bought a new cloth today.’ 

52. medan /a 
fa 
l /ats-i
m na 
Â-o 
 s�i
/-i-n 

medan cloth old-ACC water-LOC wash-PF-3 

‘Medan washed the old cloth in water.’ 

53. �iyy–i
s /atse 
 dey-i
-n 

man–DEF old die-PF-3 

‘The old man died.’ 

54. na �� �� ni
ts /e ⁄Xil ko 
X-de �� ��e �� ��----n 

3SF.SUBJ child baby love-IPF-3 

‘She loves a baby child.’ 

It is also possible to indicate the gender of the child by using a female or male noun 

as a modifier. Consider the following examples.  

55a. gos‹t  ni⁄ts–is ‘the male child (M)’ *nits-ub 

male child-DEF 

55b. /a ⁄⁄mzi ni⁄ts-is ‘the female child’ *nits-ind 

woman child-DEF 

Sentential examples: 

56. nu
 gos‹tu
 ni⁄ts-is-im /e 
h-o 
 ba-bin-n 

3SM.SUBJ male child-DEF-ACC house-LOC take-go:PF-3 

‘He brought the boy home.’ 

57. nu
 /a ⁄mzi ni⁄ts-is-im /indiid wonts-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ female child-DEF-ACC wife make-PF-3 

‘He married the young girl.’ 

Since nouns are not marked for gender the noun ni
ts doesn’t take the masculine or 

feminine gender marker.   

The word yi
f-ub ‘guest’ functions as modifier. For example in yi
f-ub gos#tu � � � � 
‘a (male) guest’ the noun gos#tu �� �� ‘man’ is modified by yi
f-ub ‘guest’. On the other 

hand, yi
f-ub can also head a noun phrase by itself as in, yi
f-ub /a ⁄d-i-n ‘a guest 
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came’, in which case yi
f-ub is used independently. However, yi
f-ub can not be a 

noun because only adjectives receive the suffix -ub/-ind. The inflection of the root 

form yi
f- ‘guest’ parallels that of adjectives as given below: 

58a. yi⁄f-ub–is ‘the guest (M)’ 

58b. yi⁄f-ind–is ‘the guest (F)’ 

59. yi⁄f-ub–is na ⁄a ⁄Âe /a 
d-i-n 

guest-M-DEF yesterday come-PF-3 

‘The guest (M) came yesterday.’ 

60. yi⁄f-ub–is-im tuku-m wuc �’ /et’ 

guest-M-DEF-ACC coffee-ACC drink say 

‘Ask the guest (M) to have coffee.’ 

61. yi⁄f-ind–is /a �� ��moi⁄d /a 
d 

guest-F-DEF when come 

‘When did the guest (F) come?’ 

62. yi⁄f-ind–is-im /e 
l 
guest-F:DEF-ACC call 

‘Call the guest (F)!’ 

Interestingly, the root di
i
b- ‘steal’ belongs to two word classes in Dime. It is used as 

an adjective (di
i
b-ub in 63) by adding a gender marker; at the same time, it is used 

independently as a noun: di
i
bi ‘a thief’ (63b). 

63a. di
i
b-ub /aÂ-is di
i
b-i-n 

thief-M wood-DEF stole-PF-3 

‘A thief (M) has stolen the wood.’ 

63b. /is-se-de di
i
bi mEh temm-im di
i
b-i-n. 

1S.OBJ-LOC-ABL thief money ten-ACC steal-PF-3 

‘A thief has stolen ten birr from me.’ 

 





 

6 Other word classes 

6.1 Numerals 

The Dime numeral system is decimal, although there are a few complex numerals 

which consist of more than one base form. The numerals 1 - 10 are the following:  

1. wo
kkil ‘one’ 

k’´stin ‘two’ 

m´ 
kkim ‘three’ 

/u
ddu
 ‘four’ 

s‹inni� ‘five’ 

la 
xi ‘six’ 

tu
ssum ‘seven’ 

k’as‹na 
s‹is‹ ‘eight’ 

wo
kla 
s‹is ‹ ‘nine’
29

 

t�mme ‘ten’ 

The numerals k’as‹na 
s‹is‹ ‘eight’ and wo 
klas ‹is‹ ‘nine’ seem to be respectively formed 

from k’´stin ‘two’ and -as‹is ‹‹ , and wo
kkil ‘one’ and -as‹is‹. In each case, the final 

syllable of the lower numeral is dropped. Thus, k’as‹na 
s‹is‹ can be interpreted as ‘two 

more to ten’ and wo
klas‹is‹ as ‘one more to ten’.   

Numerals (11 to 19) can be formed in two ways: (1) with the combination of 

t�mme ‘ten’ and a lower numeral or (2) t�mme ‘ten’ followed by /a ⁄f-o ⁄ plus the 

lower numerals; /a ⁄f-o ⁄ is the locative form of the noun /a ⁄fé ‘mouth’.  These two 

forms can be used alternatively without any meaning difference. /a ⁄f-o⁄ can not be 

replaced by any other noun. Examples: 

2a. t�mme m� 
kkim d�r-a 
f  
ten three goat-PL 

‘thirteen goats’ 

2b. t�mme /a ⁄f-o⁄ m� 
kkim d�r-a 
f 
ten mouth-LOC three goat-PL 

‘thirteen goats’ [lit. ‘in the mouth of ten (add) three’] 

In the following list, we provide a single representation for the two ways of forming 

the numerals (11-19):  

                                                           
29 Fleming (1990:541) has (bokolas#/ukalas#/okolas). My data show wokil which is similar to 

his last example. 
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3. t�mme (/a ⁄f-o⁄) wo
kkil ‘eleven’ 

t�mme (/a ⁄f-o⁄) k’�stin ‘twelve’  

t�mme (/a ⁄f-o⁄) m� 
kkim ‘thirteen’  

t�mme (/a ⁄f-o⁄) /u
ddu⁄
 ‘fourteen’  

t�mme (/a ⁄f-o⁄) s‹inni� ‘fifteen’  

t�mme (/a ⁄f-o⁄) la 
xi ‘sixteen’  

t�mme (/a ⁄f-o⁄) tu
ssu ‘seventeen’  

t�mme (/a ⁄f-o⁄) k’as‹na 
s‹is ‘eighteen’ 

t�mme (/a ⁄f-o⁄) wo⁄kla 
s‹is ‘nineteen’  

Number twenty has a lexical form woidu. The rest of the decimal numbers from 

thirty up to ninety are formed by a combination of t�mt’i and the lower numerals. In 

this combination there is a formal modification of t�mme ‘ten’ to t�mt’i.  

4. woidu  ‘twenty’ 

t�mt’i m´ 
kkim ‘thirty’ 

t�mt’i /u
ddu� ‘fourty’ 

t�mt’i s‹inni� ‘fifty’ 

t�mt’i la 
xi ‘sixty’ 

t�mt’i tu
ssu ‘seventy’ 

t�mt’i k’as‹na 
s‹is‹ ‘eighty’ 

t�mt’i wo
kla 
s‹is ‹ ‘ninety’ 

/af-o⁄ may optionally be used in counting from ‘twenty one’ to ‘twenty nine’. Con-

sider the following two examples:  

5. woi⁄di (/a ⁄f-o⁄) wo
kkil ‘twenty one’ 

woi⁄di (/a ⁄f-o⁄) k’�stin ‘twenty two’   

In the numerals higher than 30 using /a ⁄f-o ⁄ is not optional. The absence of /a ⁄f-o ⁄ 
makes the structure ungrammatical in the numerals from thirty to hundred as shown 

by the forms preceded by (*): 

6. t�mt’i m� 
kkim /a ⁄f-o⁄ wo
kkil ‘thirty one’ *t�mt’i-m�kkim-wokkil 

t�mt’i m� 
kkim /a ⁄f-o⁄ k’�stin ‘thirty two’ *t�mt’i-m�kkim-k’�stin 

t�mt’i /u
ddu
 /a ⁄f-o⁄ wo
kkil ‘fourty one’ *t�mt’i-/uddu-wokkil 

t�mt’i /u
ddu
 /a ⁄f-o⁄ k’�stin ‘fourty two’ *t�mt’i-/uddu-k’�stin 

t�mt’i s‹inni
 /a ⁄f-o wo
kkil ‘fifty one’ 

t�mt’i s‹inni
 /a ⁄f-o⁄ k’�stin ‘fifty two’ 

t�mt’i la 
xi /a ⁄f-o⁄ wokkil ‘sixty one’ 

t�mt’i la 
xi /a ⁄f-o⁄ k’�stin ‘sixty two’ 

t�mt’i tu
ssu /a ⁄f-o⁄ wo
kkil ‘seventy one’ 

t�mt’i tu
ssu /a ⁄f-o⁄ k’�stin ‘seventy two’ 

t�mt’i k’as‹na 
s‹is‹ /a ⁄f-o⁄ wo
kkil ‘eighty one’ 

t�mt’i k’as‹na 
s‹is‹ /a ⁄f-o⁄ k’�stin ‘eighty two’ 

t�mt’i wo
kla 
s‹is ‹ /a ⁄f-o
 wo
kkil ‘ninety one’ 

t�mt’i wo
kla 
s‹is /a ⁄f-o⁄ wo
kla 
s‹is‹ ‘ninety-nine’ 
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There is one large number after t�mt’i wo 
kla 
s‹is /a ⁄f-o 
 wo
kla 
s‹is ‘ninety-nine’. This 

numeral has a simple form s’e ⁄e ⁄t ‘hundred’. The same simple form is used in a num-

ber of Omotic languages, e.g. Maale, Wolaitta, Haro (cf. Azeb Amha 2001, Hirut 

W/Mariam 2004).  

Examples of other complex counting forms: 

7.  

s’e ⁄e ⁄t wo
kkil /a ⁄f-o⁄ wo
kkil  ‘one hundred and one’ 

s’e ⁄e ⁄t wo
kkil /a ⁄f-o⁄ k’�stin  ‘one hundred and two’ 

s’e ⁄e ⁄t wo
kkil /a ⁄f-o⁄ t�mme  ‘one hundred and ten’ 

s’e ⁄e ⁄t wokkil /a ⁄f-o⁄ woyidu  ‘one hundred and twenty’ 

s’ee ⁄t wo
kkil /a ⁄f-o⁄ t�mt’i m´ 
kkim ‘one hundred and thirty’ 

s’e ⁄e ⁄t k’�stin    ‘two hundred’ 

s’e ⁄e ⁄t m� 
kkim    ‘three hundred’ 

s’e ⁄e ⁄t t�mmi    ‘one thousand’ 

s’e ⁄e ⁄t t�mmi t�mmi   ‘ten thousand’ 
 

Ordinal numerals are formed by suffixing the morpheme –sub to the cardinal nu-

merals, which is followed by the definite marker –is:  

8. wo
kkil-sub-is ‘the first’ 

9. k’´stin-sub- is ‘the second’ 

10. m´ 
kkim-sub-is ‘the third’ 

11. wut-sub-is ‘the fourth’ 

12. s‹in‹-s‹ub-is ‘the fifth’ 

13. woi⁄d-sub-is ‘the twentieth’ 

6.2 Conjunctions 

There are a few elements which are used for conjoining or disjoining clauses. The 

major ones are the suffixes –ka ⁄ ‘and, with’ and –ik ‘ also, too’, (See section 3.5.3). 

Conjoining words are do ⁄tik ‘or’, /endotik ‘but’, do ⁄t ‘íf’, /engas#ka �� �� ‘because’, bow-

de-tifo ⁄ ‘after’, bow-de-wuto⁄ ‘before’. We will discuss each of them below:  

The element do ⁄tik ‘or’ seems to be a combination of two elements. The con-

ditional marker do ⁄t ‘if’ and the inclusive –ik ‘too, also’. Like -ka ⁄, do ⁄tik also is 

marked on both nouns. Examples: 

14a. s#iftaye do ⁄tik taddese do ⁄tik /a 
d-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

Shiftaye or taddese or come-IPF-3 

‘Shiftaye or Taddese will come.’ 

14b. /ate 
 so 
l-im do ⁄tik k’is’-im do ⁄tik /i
st-te �� ��e �� ��-t 
1S.SUBJ enjera-ACC or bread-ACC or eat-IPF-1 

‘I will eat enjera or bread.’ 

The form /endo ⁄tik ‘but’ comprises a number of different morphemes. It seems to be 

a combination of /en ‘thing’, do ⁄t ‘if’, ik ‘too, also’. Examples: 
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15a. /ate 
 /e �� ��h-o �� �� /a 
d-de �� ��e �� ��-t /endo ⁄tik 

1S.SUBJ house-LOC come-IPF-1 but 

nu
 /a 
d-ka �� ��y 

3SM.SUBJ come-NEG 

‘I will come home but he will not come.’ 

15b. wuc �’u /endo ⁄tik guz �u-ko �� ��y 

drink but drunkard-NEG 

‘Drink but do not be a drunkard.’ 

The other connector is do ⁄t ‘if’ (see also in section 12.3.2.). It marks conditional 

clauses. The following are some examples.  

16a. siki
n-im  t’i
l-is-im ya �� �� wuc #’-a �� �� do ⁄t 
this-ACC medicine-ACC 2S.SUBJ. drink-CNV1 COND 

ya �� ��    la 
Xt’-e �� ��e �� ��-n 

2S.SUBJ die-IPF-2 

‘If you drink this medicine, you will die.’ 

16b. diib do ⁄t /ate 
 /a 
d-ka �� ��y 

rain COND 1S.SUBJ come-NEG 

‘If it rains, I will not come.’ 

The conditional clause morpheme do ⁄t (17a) has an alternate reduced form –do ⁄. The 

short form cliticizes to the element that precedes it, as in (17b-c).  

17a. na 
Â-is ba 
Vzem-ub do ⁄t /ati �� �� wuc ‹’-t’ub 

water-DEF cold-M COND 1S.SUBJ drink-FUT 

‘If the water is cold, I will drink it.’ 

17b. na 
Â-is ba 
Vzem-ub-do ⁄ /ati
 wuc ‹’-t’ub 

water-DEF cold-M-COND 1S.SUBJ drink-FUT 

‘If the water is cold, I will drink it.’ 

17c. diib -do ⁄ /ate 
 /a 
d-ka �� ��y 

rain-COND 1S.SUBJ come-NEG 

‘If it rains, I will not come.’ 

The reason clause linker /engas�ka 
 ‘because’ is used to conjoin two clauses (18).  

18a. nu! mEh-bab /engas�ka 
 li⁄li!⁄N-is-a �� �� 
3SM.SUBJ money-AGEN because well-CAUS-CNV1 

wunt’-e �� ��e �� ��----n 

work-IPF-3 

‘He is rich because he works well.’ 
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18b. nu! yi
z-im s�a 
l-ka �� ��y /engas�ka 
 /a ⁄tse da !n 

3SM.SUBJ run-ACC can-NEG because old COP 

‘He can’t run because he is old.’ 

/engas�ka 
 often occurs between two clauses. It can also occur sentence initially as in 

(19a) and (19b). 

19a. /engas�ka 
 li
li!⁄N-is-a �� �� wunt’-e �� ��e �� ��-n nu! mEh-bab 

because well-CAUS-CNV1 work-IPF-3 3SM.SUBJ money-AGEN 

‘Because he works well, he is rich.’ 

19b. /engas�ka 
 /!a ⁄tse da �� ��n nu! yi
z-im s�a 
l-ka �� ��y 

because old COP 3SM.SUBJ run-ACC can-NEG 

‘Because he is old, he can’t run.’ 

The coordinating conjunctions, bow-de-tifo � ‘after’, bow-de-wuto⁄ ‘before’ and other 

connecting elements that are not included here are treated in Section 12.3.5.. Table-2 

summarizes the connecting morphemes. 

 
-ik also/too  

do ⁄t if 

do ⁄t-ik or  

/en-do ⁄t-ik but 

/en-g´s‹-ka ⁄  because  

wonna⁄-do ⁄t-ik/won-ka ⁄-do ⁄t-ik  although  

/en-wonna ⁄-do ⁄t-ik therefore   
Table-2: Coordinators  

6.3 Adverbials 

Dime adverbials can be categorized into three semantic groups: manner, time and 

directional adverbials. Manner adverbs and time adverbs are expressed through sim-

ple lexical forms. Directionals are expressed with a bound morpheme. 

6.3.1 Manner adverbials 

Manner adverbs indicate the manner in which the action is carried out. Dime has a 

few lexical forms that are used for expressing manner. The following are examples:  

20. nu⁄ /aho ⁄ s’afit-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ good write-PF-3 

‘He wrote well.’ 

21. nu⁄ bos-ka ⁄ /aho ⁄ lookum-de 
e 
-n 

3SM.SUBJ very-COM good speak-IPF-3 

‘He speaks very well.’ 

Similarly, the adverb gic �c �o ⁄ ‘very’ is added to the quantifiers to express degree.  
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22a. giččo ! s’us’u /e �� ��h-a �� ��f 
very many house-PL 

‘very many houses’ 

22b. giččo ! yiss-ind na !Âe 

very little-F water 

‘very little water’ 

22c. giččo ! f´tt’e na !Âe 

very much water 

‘a lot of water’ 

The adverbs /ahó ‘well’ and giččó ‘very’ are formally related to the adjectives 

/ahó-b ‘good’ and giččó-b ‘big’ respectively.   

Other manner adverbs are /o 
lo 
X ‘soon’ and /o 
llo 
X ‘slowly’ which contrast by 

gemination of the medial consonant. The following are examples: 

23a. nu⁄ /o 
lo 
X la 
Xt’-i-n  

3SM.SUBJ soon die-PF-3 

‘He died soon.’ 

23b. nu⁄ /o 
llo 
X da 
h-a 
 ti
N-de 
e 
-n 

3SM.SUBJ slowly stay-CNV1 go-IPF-3 

‘He goes slowly.’ 

Reduplicated manner adverbs may be used to express intensity of the action. This is 

illustrated below: 

24. na �� ��    /o 
lo 
X /o 
lo 
X /i⁄ts-i-n 

3SF.SUBJ RDP:quick eat-PF-3 

‘She ate very quickly.’ 

6.3.2 Time adverbials 

Adverbials of time that are commonly used are the following: 

25a. wuto⁄ ‘early/before’ 

25b. na 
a 
Âe ‘yesterday’ 

25c. /i⁄ni
 ‘today’ 

25d. ga 
Âim ‘tomorrow’ 

The following are sentential examples: 

26. na 
 /i⁄ni
 ti
N-de 
e 
-n 

3SF.SUBJ today go-IPF-3P 

‘She will go today.’ 

27. nu
 mes’af-im na 
a 
Âe s�in-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ book-ACC yesterday buy-PF-3 

‘He bought a book yesterday.’ 
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28. /iyy-i
s ta ⁄a⁄yi ti
-ti
N-de 
e 
-n 

man-DEF now RDP-go-IPF-3 

‘The man is going now.’ 

Reduplication of time adverbials expresses frequentative (or habitual) action as 

shown in the examples below: 

29a nu
 sitsi-sits-o ⁄ bal-o ⁄ ti
N-de 
e 
-n 

3SM.SUBJ RDP-morning-LOC market-LOC go-IPF-3 

‘He goes to the market every morning.’ 

29b nu
 /axte-/axt-o ⁄ /e 
h-o 
 ti
N-de 
e 
-n 

3SM.SUBJ RDP-evening-LOC home-LOC go-IPF-3 

‘He goes home every evening.’ 

The following list includes all attested forms expressing adverbs of time: 

 
sitso ⁄  ‘morning’ 

wuto
 ‘before’ 

sa 
/a 
t ‘time’ (borrowed from Amharic: sääääʔʔʔʔatatatat ‘time’ 
tu
rdu
 ‘year’ 

sis’i
 ‘day’ 

sits’e ‘daily’ 

/irfe 
 ‘month’ 

ta ⁄a⁄y ‘now’ 

da 
hin ‘late’ 

/o 
lo 
X ‘soon’ 

ta ⁄a⁄k ‘still’ 

/o 
llo 
X  ‘slowly’ 

na ⁄a ⁄Âe ‘yesterday’ 

/i⁄ni⁄⁄ ‘today’ 

ga⁄Âim ‘tomorrow’ 

/oks‹in ‘the day after tomorrow’ 

/onc ‹il ‘the fourth day’ 

Table-3: Time adverbials 

6.3.3 Directional adverbials 

A combination of bound forms is used to express directional adverbs. To express 

‘direction towards someone or something’, there are at least two forms. The first one 

is -ka 
-bow which is formed by a combination of the comitative/instrumental marker 

–ká and the directional lexeme bow. It is attached to the goal noun, as in example 

(30):  

30a. ke �� ��te �� ��
 ki
-ka 
-bow yi
z-de 
e 
-n 

3SF.SUBJ 3SM.OBJ-COM-DIR run-IPF-3 

‘They run towards him.’ 
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30b. koos-is-im s#iftaye maikro-ka �� ��-bow gi
s’-i-n 

ball-DEF-ACC shiftaye maikro-COM-DIR kick-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye kicked the ball to Maikro.’ 

30c. ku �� ��mz-is s#iftaye-ka �� ��-bow /ayim-de �� ��e �� ��----n 

fly-DEF shiftaye-COM-DIR move-IPF-3 

‘The fly moves towards Shiftaye.’ 

The form -ka 
-bow can be attached to any noun or pronoun base. In the case of pro-

nouns it is attached to the object form of the pronoun as shown in the following list:  

31. /is-ka �� �� -bow ‘towards me’ 

wo �� ��-ka �� ��-bow ‘towards us’ 

yi �� ��n-ka �� ��-bow ‘towards you (S)’ 

ye-ka �� ��-bow ‘towards you (PL)’ 

ko �� ��-ka �� ��----bow ‘towards her’ 

ki �� ��-ka �� ��----bow ‘towards him’ 

ke �� ��-ka �� ��----bow ‘towards them’ 

The second way of expressing ‘direction towards a goal’ is through the use of  

bow-gas‹-ka �� ��. Like -ka �� ��-bow, bow-gas‹-ka �� �� also contains the lexeme bow and the mor-

pheme –ká. However, they occur in different orders (compare examples (30-31) 

with (32)). Moreover, in bow-gas‹-ka � � � � the two bound morphemes are intervened by 

the obligatory occurrence of gaš, which seems to be derived from the noun gaše 

‘road’.  The following are examples: 

32a. na 
 /is-ka 
 bow-gas‹-ka 
 /a 
d-de 
e 
-n 

3SF.SUBJ 1S.OBJ-COM DIR-road-INST come-IPF-3 

‘She comes towards me.’ 

32b. ke �� ��te �� ��
 ki
-ka 
 bow-gas‹-ka 
 yi
z-de 
e 
-n 

3PL.SUBJ 3SM.OBJ-COM DIR-road-INST run-IPF-3 

‘They run towards him.’ 

The ‘source of movement to a direction’ is expressed by adding the ablative marker 

–de to one of the two directive forms which we discussed above, namely, -ka �� ��-bow. 

Examples: 

33. koos s#iftaye-ka �� ��----bow-de /uza-ka �� ��    bin-n 

ball Shiftaye COM-DIR-ABL roll-INST go:PF-3 

‘The ball rolled away from Shiftaye.’ 

34. s#iftaye maikro-ka �� ��-bow-de bin-n 

Shiftaye Maikro-COM-DIR-ABL go:PF-3 

‘Shiftaye left from the place of Maikro.’ 

35. koos-is-im s#iftaye maikro-ka �� ��-bow-de gi
s’-i-n 

ball-DEF-ACC shiftaye maikro-COM-DIR-ABL kick-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye kicked the ball away from Maikro.’ 
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The combination of -ka �� ��----bow-de and pronouns yields the following forms:  

36. /is-ka �� ��-bow-de ‘from the direction/ place of me’ 

wo �� ��-ka �� ��-bow-de ‘from the direction/ place of us’ 

yi �� ��n-ka �� ��-bow-de ‘from the direction/ place of you (S)’ 

ye-ka �� ��-bow-de ‘from the direction/ place of you (PL)’ 

ko �� ��-ka �� ��----bow-de ‘from the direction/ place of her’ 

ki �� ��-ka �� ��----bow-de ‘from the direction/ place of him’ 

ke �� ��-ka �� ��----bow-de ‘from the direction/place of them’ 

Finally, there are two deictic directional adverbs: sa 
a 
-gas‹-in ‘in that direction, i.e., 

direction further away from the speaker’, and so �� ��o 
-gas‹-in ‘in this direction, i.e, direc-

tion closer to the speaker’. The forms sáá- and sóó- have some related forms in de-

monstrative pronouns, say-si-nu⁄ ‘that, (further away, visible)’, /oy-si-nu⁄ ‘this, 

(near and visible)’ (cf. Section 4.2.). Examples: 

37a. wo
-n sa 
a- 
gas‹-in /i
m 

1PL.OBJ-DAT that-road-DAT give 

‘Give us through that side (i.e., further away from the speaker).’ 

37b. nu⁄ so ⁄o 
-gas‹-ka ⁄ /a ⁄d-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ this-road-INST come-PF-3 

‘He came towards this side (i.e., closer to the speaker).’ 

The following is a stretch of connected speech, where several examples of the usage 

of directional adverbials are attested: 

38a. /ate ⁄ s#iftaye taddese-ka ⁄ maikro-ka ⁄ da ⁄hi⁄ koos-im 

1S.SUBJ shiftaye taddese-CNJ maikro-CNJ be ball-ACC 

yi⁄gim-yi⁄gim de ⁄e ⁄n-ka ⁄ 
RDP-play exist-PF 

‘I, Shiftaye, Taddesse and Maikro were playing football.’ 

38b. taddese koos-im /is-ka ⁄-bow gi⁄s’-inka ⁄ maikro wonn-a⁄  

taddese ball-ACC 1S.OBJ-COM-DIR beat-REAS maikro turn-CNV1 

s#iftaye-ka ⁄-bow kolits-a ⁄ gi⁄s’-i-n 

shiftaye-COM-DIR pass-CNV1 beat-PF-3 

‘Taddesse kicked the ball towards me, Maikro got it and he kicked it back 

and passed it to Shiftaye.’ 

38c. s#iftaye koos-im wonts-a⁄ maikro-ka ⁄-bow gas#s#-in 

shiftaye ball-ACC return-CNV1 maikro-COM-DIR road-DAT 

yi⁄d-de ⁄e ⁄f-ka ⁄ koos-is zaak-i-n sa ⁄a ⁄-gas#-ka ⁄ bin-n 

catch-TEMP-COM ball-DEF roll-PF-3 that-road-INST go:PF-3 

‘When Shiftaye kicked the ball back towards Maikro, the ball rolled and 

left towards that way (i.e, it did not reach Maikro).’ 
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38d. sa ⁄kiyo ⁄ dad-e ⁄e ⁄-b ni⁄ts-is maikro-ka ⁄-bow 

there stay-IPF-RELT (M) child-DEF maikro-COM-DIR 

wunts-a ⁄ gi⁄s’-i-n 

return-CNV1 beat-PF-3  

‘The child who was walking around nearby kicked it back to Maikro.’ 

38e. koos-is za-zag-ima maikro-ka ⁄-bow /a ⁄d-a ⁄ wuy-i-n 

ball-DEF RDP:roll-INCH maikro-COM-DIR come-CNV1 stand-PF-3 

maikro s#iftaye-ka ⁄-bow wontsá gi⁄s’-i-n 

maikro  shiftaye-COM-DIR return-CNV1 beat-PF-3 

‘The ball rolled towards Maikro and it stopped near him. Maikro then 

kicked it back towards Shiftaye.’ 

38f. koos-im s#iftaye /is-ka ⁄-bow gi⁄s’-inka ⁄ 
ball-ACC shiftaye 1S.OBJ-COM-DIR beat-REAS 

/ate ⁄ s#iftaye-ka ⁄-bow wonts-a⁄ gi⁄s’-inka ⁄ 
1S.SUBJ shiftaye-COM-DIR return-CNV1 beat-REAS 

wo⁄tu⁄ yissa ⁄ yi⁄gim-i-t 

2PL.SUBJ some play-PF-1 

‘Shiftaye kicked the ball towards me, I kicked it back towards Shiftaye and 

we played like this for some time.’ 

38g. koos-is gas#-ka ⁄-bow zaa-ka ⁄ gas#e dade ⁄e ⁄y-id wonts-a⁄ 
ball-DEF road-INST-DIR roll-INST road RDP:exist-PL return-CNV1 

wo⁄-ka ⁄-bow gi⁄s’-i-n 

1PL-COM-DIR beat-PF-3 

‘The ball rolled towards passers-by in the road, they kicked it back towards 

us.’ 

38h. kiyo ⁄ wonn-a⁄ sa ⁄a ⁄-gas#-ka ⁄ so ⁄o ⁄-gas‹⁄-ka ⁄ yissa ⁄ yi⁄gim-i-t 

there turn-CNV1 there-road-INST here-road-INST some play-PF-1 

‘We played the ball by directing it to here and there (in the road).’ 

6.4 Question words 

The following are interrogative pronouns or content question words of Dime: 
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Subject Object   

wu⁄yu �� �� wu⁄y-i⁄m what 

/a ⁄ �� ��yi /a ⁄y-i⁄m who 

/a ⁄mo     where 

/a ⁄siya �� ��  how 

/a ⁄meh  how many 

/a �� ��moi⁄d  when 

/a ⁄minu⁄ �� ��  which 

/a ⁄ �� ��sinka ⁄ �  why 

Table-4: Question words 

Among the above eight interrogative pronouns two have an accusative form i.e., 

wu⁄y-i⁄m ‘what’, /a ⁄y-i⁄m ‘whom’. Moreover, except for the first interrogative pro-

noun wuyu �� �� ‘what’ the others begin with the same syllable /a-.  

The content question word /a ⁄siya � � � � ‘how’ is used in greetings, e.g., /a ⁄stade ⁄⁄e �� �� 
‘how are you?’ which contains /a ⁄s-‘how’. Similarly, /a ⁄s /oXt ‘good morning’ con-

sists of /a ⁄s ‘how’ and /oXt ‘morning’.  





 

7 Noun phrase and quantifier phrase 

The present chapter on syntax provides basic information on noun phrases with 

nouns, adjectives, numerals, possessive marker, demonstratives and relative clauses 

as modifers. We also discuss locative noun phrases and measure phrases (quantifier 

phrase). 

7.1 Noun phrases 

In Dime, noun phrases have a flexible word order: both head-modifier and modifier-

head orders occur. A noun can be modified by another noun, an adjective, a nu-

meral, or a demonstrative. The order of morphemes in the noun phrase follows the 

following pattern: in modifiers, the first inflectional morpheme is the gender marker, 

then follow, an optional plural marker, the definite marker and finally the case 

marker. In nouns, the first inflectional morpheme is the plural marker which is fol-

lowed by the definite and case markers; the inclusive marker –ik may follow the 

case marker word finally.  

Gender is marked on modifiers but not on the head noun. If the noun is plural 

the plural agreement morpheme, –id, is suffixed on the modifier(s). In some cases 

the nominal plural marker –af can also be affixed to a modifier. But the morphemes 

–id and –af do not coocur. Definiteness and case markers often occur phrase finally 

but it is also possible to mark both the modifier and head noun in the phrase by defi-

niteness and case morphemes. Numeral modifiers may or may not be marked with 

the plural agreement morpheme. Generally, the syntax of noun phrases exhibits 

flexibility in the order of constituents i.e., with few exceptions modifiers can pre-

cede or follow their head noun. There is also a degree of flexibility in marking 

grammatical morphemes which are part of the head noun on the modifier. These 

include number, definiteness and case marking morphemes. 

In the following section we will discuss nouns with different modifiers.  

7.1.1 Noun phrases with a noun as modifier 

When a noun is used as modifier, the order of the head noun and the modifier noun 

is not free. The noun modifier always precedes the head noun. In the following ex-

amples the constituent order cannot be reversed:  

1a. /ot ni �� ��ts 

cow child 

‘female calf’ 

1b. zit ni �� ��ts 

ox child 

‘male calf’’ 

The modifiers /ot ‘cow’ and zit ‘ox’ express the gender of the head noun ni �� ��ts 

‘child’, which in this context refers to a newly born calf. Similarly, the nouns gos�tu �� �� 
‘man’ and /a �� ��mze ‘woman’ modify the head noun ni �� ��ts ‘child’ to express the gender 
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of a newly born baby. 

2a. gos‹t ni⁄ts 

man child 

‘male baby’ 

2b. /a �� ��mz ni �� ��ts 

woman child 

‘female baby’ 

The examples (1) and (2) have modifier-head order. In these examples the order of 

constituents cannot be changed whereas generally word order in noun phrases is 

flexible. Thus, reversing /ot ni �� ��ts to ni �� ��ts /ot or gos‹t ni⁄ts to ni⁄ts gos‹t in the examples 

in (1-2) is not possible. There are a few examples with noun-noun pattern but these 

do not seem to be phrases. The following are examples: 

3a. níts-ind 

child-mother 

‘one’s brother, born by the same biological mother’ 

3b. d 
́mm-aaÂ 

drum-wood 

‘wooden drum’ 

4a. na 
Â ma 
y 

water pot 

‘water pot’ 

4b. wohu⁄ ma 
y 

meat pot 

‘meat pot’ 

7.1.2 Noun phrases with adjectives as modifiers 

When the head noun is modified by an adjective, the adjective takes a morphological 

gender marker in agreement with the head noun: –ub is affixed to the adjective 

when the head noun is masculine while –ind and –id are respectively attached to the 

head noun when it is feminine singular and plural.  

The word order is flexible when the modifier is an adjective (cf. section 

12.5).  

5a. gos‹tu
 gu⁄du⁄m-ub /a ⁄d-de ⁄e ⁄-n 

man tall-M come-IPF-3 

‘A tall man will come.’ 

5b. gu⁄du⁄m-ub gos‹tu⁄ /a ⁄d-de ⁄e ⁄-n 

 tall-M man come-IPF-3 

‘A tall man will come.’ 
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6a. /a ⁄mzi s’a 
n-ind-is la ⁄Xt’-e ⁄e ⁄-n 

woman black-F-DEF die-IPF-3 

‘The black woman will die.’ 

6b. s’a 
n-ind-is /a ⁄mz-is la ⁄Xt’-e ⁄e ⁄-n 

black-F-DEF woman-DEF die-IPF-3 

‘The black woman will die.’ 

The adjectives gu⁄du⁄m-ub ‘tall’, s’a 
n-ind ‘black’, are modifiers of the head nouns 

gos‹tu
 ‘man’, /a ⁄mzi ‘woman’. 

As showed in Section 3.5.1, the accusative case, i.e. one of the core cases, 

appears not only in nouns but also on certain dependents of the noun such as adjec-

tives and determiners. It is generally marked on the last element of the noun phrase, 

whether the phrase-final element is a head or modifier. However, in some instances 

both the head noun and the modifiers are marked for the accusative case (see Section 

12.2). The following examples demonstrate phrasal marking of the accusative case. 

Examples: 

7a. kE⁄ne ⁄ /efti⁄ gic ‹c ‹o ⁄-b-im deis-i-n 

dog bird big-M-ACC kill-PF-3 

‘A dog killed a big bird.’ 

7b. kE⁄ne ⁄ gic ‹c ‹o ⁄-b /eft-i⁄m deis-i-n 

dog big-M bird-ACC kill-PF-3 

‘A dog killed a big bird.’ 

Due to the flexible order of Adj + N or N + Adj, example (7b) has two readings. It 

can be “a big dog killed a bird” because the adjective gic ‹c ‹o ⁄-b ‘big’ can modify the 

noun kE⁄ne ⁄ ‘dog’ as in (8). Alternatively, it can be understood as: ‘a dog killed a big 

bird’ because the adjective gic ‹c ‹o ⁄-b ‘big’ can also modify the noun /eft-i
m ‘bird’ (9).   

8. kE⁄ni⁄ gic ‹c ‹o ⁄-b 

dog big-M 

‘big dog’ 

9. gic ‹c ‹o ⁄-b /eft-i
m.  

big-M bird-ACC 

‘big bird’ 

If the position of the modifier is before the first noun, the above ambiguity is 

avoided as (10).  

10. gic ‹c ‹o ⁄-b kE⁄ni⁄ /eft-i
m deis-i-n 

big-LOC-M dog bird-ACC kill-PF-3 

‘A big dog killed a bird.’ 

Marking the left-most word of the NP for case leads to ungrammaticality as in (11): 
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11. * kE⁄n-i
m gic ‹c ‹o ⁄-b /efti
 deis-i-n 

dog-ACC big-LOC-M bird kill-PF-3 

Intended meaning:... ‘A big dog killed a bird.’ 

If the noun is plural and it is marked by the suffix –af, the adjective accordingly 

takes the plural agreement morpheme –id, as in example (12):  

12. s’a 
n-íd wu
du
r-af-is yi
zi
z-de �� ��e �� ��----n 

black-PL girl-PL-DEF run:RDP-IPF-3 

‘The black girls are running.’ 

The agreement morpheme -id is not needed when the plural marker –af is suffixed 

to the adjective.  

13a. /a �� ��mzi to 
N-ind-is-im ba/-i-n 

woman small-F-DEF-ACC take-PF-3 

‘The woman took the smaller one.’ 

13b. /a �� ��mzi to 
N-ind-af-is-im ba/-i-n 

woman small-F-PL-DEF-ACC take-PF-3 

‘The woman took the smaller ones.’ 

When a sequence of adjectives occurs in the same NP, the order of adjectives is not 

restricted. Compare the order in the following examples: 

14. sinu �� �� gu⁄it’-ub k’o ⁄o ⁄l-ub /iyy-i
s la 
Xt’-i-n 

this white-M thin-M man-DEF die-PF-3 

‘This white skinny man died.’ 

15. sinu �� �� k’o ⁄o ⁄l-ub gu
it’-ub /iyy-i
s la 
Xt’-i-n 

this thin-M white-M man-DEF die-PF-3 

‘This skinny white man died.’ 

16. sanu �� �� /aho ⁄-b gic ‹c ‹o ⁄-b kE �� ��n-i �� ��s dey-i
-n 

that good-M big-M dog-DEF die-PF-3 

‘That big good dog died.’ 

Interestingly, when a series of adjectives are used as modifiers, the adjectives need 

not occur together. Some may occur before the noun while the remaining ones fol-

low the head noun (17). This aspect of the syntax and its implication for constituent 

identification is not fully understood and it needs further research.  

17a. sanu �� �� gic ‹c ‹o ⁄-b kE �� ��ne �� �� /aho ⁄-b-is dey-i
-n 

that big-M dog good-M-DEF die-PF-3 

‘That big good dog died.’  

17b. /aho ⁄-b-is gu⁄du⁄m-ub k’o ⁄o ⁄l-ub zimi⁄ /a ⁄tsi 

good-M-DEF tall-M thin-M chief old 

‘The good, tall, thin, old chief.’ 
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7.1.3 Noun phrases with numeral and possessive noun as modifiers 

When the numeral occurs at the right edge of the noun phrase, it is marked for num-

ber, case and definiteness. Otherwise the head noun is marked for case. Compare the 

following two examples: 

18a. maikro k’əstin-id zim-a �� ��f-is-im ye ⁄f-i-n 

maikro two-PL chief-PL-DEF-ACC see-PF-3 

‘Maikro saw the two chiefs.’ 

18b. maikro zime �� ��    k’əstin-a �� ��f-is-im ye ⁄f-i-n 

maikro chief two-PL-DEF-ACC see-PF-3 

‘Maikro saw the two chiefs.’ 

In noun phrases in which the modifier numeral is k’əstin ‘two’ or higher (e.g. 

mə ⁄kkim ‘three’), plural marking on the head noun is optional (18b).  

Numerals show number agreement (20-21) but this is not obligatory, as we 

have seen in example 24 of chapter 5, which is repeated below as example (19): 

19. mə ⁄kkim gu⁄du⁄m-id zim-a ⁄f /a 
d-i-n  

three tall-PL chief-PL come-PF-3 

‘Three tall chiefs came.’ 

20. mə ⁄kkim-id /a �� ��mz-af /a 
d-i-n 

three-PL woman-PL come-PF-3 

‘Three women came.’  

21. k’əstin-id wu
du
r-af-is yi
zi⁄z-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

two-PL girl-PL-DEF RDP-play-IPF-3 

‘The two girls are running.’ 

A possessive pronoun requires the genitive suffix –ko 
 and it precedes the noun. For 

instance, in (22-23), /is-ko 
 ‘my’ modifies the head noun zimi �� �� ‘chief’ that follows it. 

22. /ate �� �� /is-ko 
 zim-i �� ��mmmm    ye 
f-i-n 

1S.SUBJ 1S.OBJ-GEN chief-ACC see-PF-3 

‘I saw my chief.’ 

22. /ate �� �� /is-ko 
 zim-a 
f-i �� ��m ye 
f-i-n 

1S.SUBJ 1S.OBJ-GEN chief-PL-ACC see-PF-3 

‘I saw my chiefs.’ 

23. /ate �� �� /is-ko 
 k’əstin-id zim-a 
f-i �� ��mmmm ye 
f-i-n 

1S.SUBJ 1S.OBJ-GEN two-PL chief-PL-ACC see-PF-3 

‘I saw my two chiefs.’ 

Thus, a possessive pronoun modifier is not as flexible in word order as adjective and 

numeral modifiers. 
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7.1.4 Noun phrases with demonstratives as modifiers 

The head noun can be preceded or followed by a demonstrative. Demonstratives 

agree with their head noun in number and gender. These are bound morphemes 

which consist of the proximal/distal marker plus a third person feminine or mascu-

line pronouns (see section 4. 2). For instance, sinú ‘this (M)’ is a combination of the 

proximal morpheme si- ‘this’ and the third person singular masculine pronoun nu ⁄ 
‘he’, while sana 
‘that (F)’ consists of the distal morpheme sa- and the third person 

singular feminine pronoun na ⁄ ‘she’. In the present section I simply translate sinú
 
and sana �� �� as ‘this’ and ‘that’ and sike ⁄t and sake ⁄t as ‘these’ and ‘those’ respectively.  

In examples (24-27), the demonstratives modify the nouns /a 
mze ‘woman’, 

gos�tu
 ‘man’, zimí 
 ‘chief’. In all cases, the demonstratives precede the head noun. 

24a. sinu⁄ gos�tu
 
this:M man 

‘this man’ 

24b. sana 
 /a 
mzi 

that:F woman 

‘that woman’  

25a. sa-ke 
t zim-a 
f-is 

those chief-PL-DEF 

‘those chiefs’ 

25b. si-ke 
t k’əstin zim-a 
f-is /a 
d-i-n 

these two chief-PL-DEF come-PF-3 

‘These two chiefs came.’ 

The following examples illustrate that demonstratives may follow their head noun.  

26. /a 
mz-is sina ⁄ 
woman-DEF this (F) 

‘this woman’ 

27. /a 
mz-is sana ⁄ 
woman-DEF that (F) 

‘that woman’ 

7.1.5 Noun phrases with the relative clause as modifier 

The relative clause is marked for the gender or number of the noun that it modifies. 

When the modified noun is feminine the feminine gender marker is attached to the 

relative verb in agreement with the gender of the relativised noun. The same holds 

for the masculine and plural relativised noun as in the examples in (28-29). (See also 

section 12.2). 
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28a. [bay-im /ist-e ⁄e ⁄-b-is] gos‹tu⁄ c ‹’´k’k’-ub 

food-ACC eat-IPF-M.RELT-DEF man small-M 

‘The man who eats food is small.’ 

28b. [bay-im /ist-e ⁄e ⁄ -d-is] gos‹t-a⁄f c ‹’´k’k’-ub 

food-ACC eat-IPF-PL:RELT-DEF man-PL small-M 

‘The men who eat food are small.’ 

29a. [bay-im /i⁄st-e ⁄e ⁄-nd-is] /a ⁄mze c ‹’´k’k’-ind 

food-ACC eat-IPF-F.RELT -DEF woman small-F 

‘The woman who eats food is small.’ 

29b. [bay-im /ist-e ⁄e ⁄-d-is] /a ⁄mz-af c ‹’´k’k’-ub 

food-ACC eat-IPF-PL:RELT -DEF woman-PL small-M 

‘The women who eat food are small.’ 

The word order of the head noun and the relative clause is flexible (30) and (31). 

30. gos‹tu⁄ [/ist- e ⁄e ⁄-b-is bay-im] c ‹’´k’k’-ub 

man eat-IPF-M.RELT-DEF food-ACC small-M 

‘The man who eats food is small.’ 

31. /a ⁄mze [/ist- e ⁄e ⁄-nd-is bay-im] c ‹’´k’k’-ub 

woman eat-F.RELT-DEF food-ACC small-M 

‘The woman who eats food is small.’ 

When the relative clause precedes the noun it modifies, the relative verb must occur 

as the final constituent of the relative clause. For instance, the relative clause in (32), 

which contains the same constituents as examples (28) and (30) is ungrammatical 

because the order of the two constituents within the pre-nominal relative clause, i.e., 

the verb and its complement, is changed.  

32. [/ist-e ⁄e ⁄-b-is  bay-im] gos‹tu⁄ c ‹’´k’k’-ub 

eat-IPF-M.RELT-DEF food-ACC man small-M 

Intended meaning:... ‘The man who eats food is small.’ 

7.1.6 Locative noun phrases 

The nouns ma �� ��te ‘head’, do 
o 
ttu ‘leg’, and go ⁄mp ‘back’ have a locative form ma �� ��tt-o
 
‘over’, do 
o 
tt-o 
 ‘under’, and go ⁄mp-o 
 ‘behind’, respectively. They express a locative 

relation by combining with another noun. The order of the constituents is fixed. In 

example (33a-b) both nouns are marked with the locative suffix -o ⁄ whereas in the 

examples in (34-35), the first noun is marked with the genitive morpheme –ko and 

the second noun is marked with the locative suffix -ó. In the examples in (33), it is 

difficult to identify the exact status of the suffix –o ⁄ on the first member of the pair of 

nouns, i.e., /a 
Â-is-o 
 (33a) and /e ⁄h-o ⁄ (33b). The –o⁄ on these nouns could be a short-

ened form of the genitive -ko, because this suffix is used in the parallel examples in 

(34-35). Alternatively, the -o ⁄ on the first noun of the locative noun phrases in (33) 

could be assigned through concord with the second noun in the phrase. This second 
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explanation is plausible because in Dime modifier and head can take the same af-

fixes even when this is not needed structurally e.g., definiteness and accusative case 

markers may occur on both modifier(s) and the head noun (see section 11.4. ex.28 

and 29). Whether there is any semantic difference related to the alternative use of 

possessive –ko and locative –o ⁄ in the locative phrases such as those in (33a-b) is not 

known. Further investigation is needed to resolve this.  

33a. wu
du
r-is /a 
Â-is-o 
 do �� ��o �� ��tt-o
 da 
h-i-n 

girl-DEF tree-DEF-LOC leg-LOC sit-PF-3 

‘The girl sat under the tree.’ 

33b. nu
 /e 
h-o 
 go⁄mp-o 
 wuy-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

3SM.SUBJ house-LOC back-LOC stand-IPF-3 

‘He stands behind the house.’ 

34a. ni
ts-is /a ⁄mz-is-ko go⁄mp-o 
 da 
h-i-n 

child-DEF woman-DEF-GEN back-LOC sit-PF-3 
‘The child sat behind the woman.’ 

34b. nu
 ni �� ��ts-is-ko ma �� ��tt-o
 /u
til-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ child-DEF-GEN head-LOC jump-PF-3 

‘He jumped over the child.’ 

35. nu
 t’erep’ez-ko-de ma �� ��tt-o
 /u
til-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ table-GEN-ABL head-LOC jump-PF-3 

‘He jumped over the table.’ 

The examples in (36) demonstrate that bafo 
 ‘near’, gOVo 
 ‘inside’ are used in a simi-

lar way as ma �� ��tt-o
 ‘over’, do 
o 
tt-o
 ‘under’, and go ⁄mp-o 
 ‘behind’ which are discussed 

above. However, unlike the latter nouns, bafo 
 ‘near’, gO 
Vo 
 ‘inside’ do not have a 

corresponding citation form. Thus, we have to address the question whether the final 

vowel of the two nouns is part of the lexical root or whether it is the locative mor-

pheme –ó. In the present analysis, we assume that the final vowel of these words is 

the locative marker – o 
 because bafo 
 ‘near’ and gO 
Vo 
 ‘inside’ occur in parallel con-

structions as those in (33) which clearly have a suffixal –ó and because there are no 

other citation form nouns in Dime which end in the vowel –o ⁄ (see also Section 

3.5.5.).  

36a. ni �� ��ts-is /ind-is-ko baf-o
 da 
h-i-n 

child-DEF mother-DEF-GEN near-LOC sit-PF-3 

‘The child sat near his mother.’ 

36b. la 
l-is /e �� ��h-i �� ��s-o 
 gOV-o 
 da 
n 

stone-DEF house-DEF-LOC inside-LOC COP 

‘The stone is inside the house.’ 

The constituents on the right hand side of the locative noun phrases are not postposi-

tions because they occur following case marked nouns and they themselves are also 

marked for locative case. Additional examples: 
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37. ni �� ��ts-is yer-i
s-ko go 
mp-o 
 da 
h-i-n 

child-DEF donkey-DEF-GEN back-LOC sit-PF-3 

‘The child sat behind the donkey.’ 

38. ni �� ��ts-is yer-i
s-ko go⁄mp-se 
 da 
h-i-n 

child-DEF donkey-DEF-GEN back-LOC sit-PF-3 

‘The child sat on the back of the donkey.’ 

7.1.7 Measure phrases 

Measure phrases have nominal heads that signify entities, which are employed as 

units of measurement. Any noun phrase indicating quantity, size, distance etc., can 

be called a measure phrase (cf. Matthews 1997). Measure phrases in Dime express 

precise amounts of both [-count] and [+count] nouns; structurally, they function as 

specifiers of the head noun that is being quantified. The following are examples: 

39. m� ⁄kkim dZa ⁄Va ⁄y yile ⁄ 
three metre land 

‘three metres of land’ 

40. k’´stin dZa ⁄Va ⁄y /a ⁄⁄Âe 

two metre wood 

‘two metres of wood’ 

In examples (41-43) below, the morpheme –ka �� �� is suffixed to the head noun. –ka �� �� in 

this use represents the instrumental case; it is used when the measure noun refers to 

some kind of container or means of transportation (in contrast –ka �� �� is not used in the 

examples in (39-40)) 

41. k’´stin /akim-ka ⁄ na ⁄Âe 

two calabash-INST water 

‘two calabash of water’ (Lit. two calabash with/by water)  

42. s‹inni⁄ /oXur-ka ! gíc #í 
five sack-INST teff 

‘five sacks of teff ( Lit. five sacks with/by teff)’ 

In the above examples, the measure phrase as a whole, e.g., k’´stin /akim-ka ⁄ ‘two 

calabash’ (41-42), s‹inni⁄ /oXur-ka ⁄‘five sack’ (42), specifies the head noun, i.e., na ⁄Âe 

and gíc #í, respectively. 

The noun modified by a measure phrase can be a simple noun as in (41-42), 

or it can also be a noun plus a modifier as in (43), in which the head bunú is modi-

fied by /af-ó:  

43. k’´stin /akim-ka ⁄ /af-o! bunu! 
two calabash-INST seed-LOC coffee  

‘two calabash coffee beans’ 

The measure phrases quantify uncountable nouns such as gíc #í ‘teff’, na ⁄Âe ‘water’, as 
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in (42-43) as well as countable nouns such as /a ⁄Âe ‘wood as in (40), which are 

heads of the complex noun phrase. The measurement expressions contain countable 

nouns (sacks, bottles, metres), which may themselves be specified by numerals, for 

instance, ‘two bottles’. Moreover, various ways of transportation can also function 

as quantifiers of heads in measure phrases. These too take the instrumental 

marker -ká as shown below: 

44 s‹i⁄
nne yer-ka ! c #’andZ-ub si
nde 

five donkey-INST load-M  wheat 

‘five donkey-loads of wheat’ 

45. t´mme ⁄ m´ 
kin-ka �� �� c #’andZ-ub ka 
bbe 

ten car-INST loads-M maize 

‘ten car-loads of maize’ 

In Dime measure phrases precede the head noun. If the measure phrase and the head 

noun are reversed the structure becomes ungrammatical. Consider the following 

examples: 

46 *na ⁄Âe t’´rmu⁄s-ka ⁄ k’´stin 

water bottle-INST two 

Intended meaning:... ‘two bottles of water’ 

47. *yile ⁄ dZa ⁄Va ⁄y m� ⁄kkÈm 

land metre three 

Intended meaning:...  ‘three metres of land’ 

Within the measure phrase, however, it is possible to reverse the numeral and the 

unit of measurement as shown below: 

48. k’´stin /akim-ka ⁄ na ⁄Âe 

two calabash-INST water 

‘two calabashes of water’ 

49. t’´rmu⁄s-ka �� �� k’´stin na ⁄Âe 

bottle-INST two water 

‘two bottles of water’ 

50. m� ⁄kkÈm dZa ⁄Va ⁄y yile ⁄ 
three metre land 

‘three metres of land’ 

51. dZa ⁄Va ⁄y m� ⁄kkÈm yile ⁄ 
meter three land 

‘three metres of land’ 

In other Ethiopian languages such as Koorete (North Omotic) there is a similar 

structure of classifier phrases (Baye Yimam 1984, Biniyam Sisay 2002, Getahun 

Amare 2003). 
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Dime also has noun classifier phrases which are similar in structure to the 

measurement phrases we discussed above. The classifier noun phrase does not use 

measurement or container terms but rather individuating and enumerating nouns.  

52. /a ⁄f-o �� �� wo
kkil bun-ko 

eye-LOC one coffee-GEN 

‘one coffee bean’ 

53. ma �� ��te ka 
bbe wo
kkil 

head maize one 

‘one cob maize’ 

54a. c #’i
c #’i
 k’´stin /aVim-ko ka ⁄a ⁄se 

root two enset-GEN plant 

‘two individual plants of enset’ 

54b. c #’i
c #’i
 la 
X ka 
bbi-ko ka ⁄a ⁄se  

root six maize-GEN plant 

‘six individual plants of maize’ 

54c. c #’i
c #’i
 /u
ddu
 birtukan-ko ka ⁄a ⁄se 

root four orange-GEN plant 

‘four individual orange plants’ 

The selection of the head noun of the classifier phrase, e.g. c #’i
c #’i
 ‘root’ in c #’i
c #’i
 
k’´stin ‘two roots’ in (54a), /a ⁄f-o �� �� ‘seed’ in /a ⁄f-o �� �� wo 
kkil ‘one seed’ (in 52), is based 

on whether the head of the complex noun phrase refers to a plant, or to different 

parts of the plant, e.g., seed or fruit.  

If the numerals are dropped from the above phrases this would lead to un-

grammatical structure. Parallel to the examples in (54), we get the following unac-

ceptable expressions:  

55. *c #’i
c #’i
  /aVim-ko  ka ⁄a ⁄se 

root  enset-GEN  plant 

Intended meaning:... ‘two individual plants of enset’ 

56. *c #’i
c #’i 
 ka 
b-ko ka ⁄a ⁄se 

root  maize-GEN plant 

Intended meaning:... ‘six individual plants of maize’ 

57. *c #’i
c #’i
  birtukan-ko ka ⁄a ⁄se 

root  orange-GEN plant 

Intended meaning:... ‘four individual orange plants’ 

Classifier nouns precede the noun (phrase) which they modify. Within the classifier 

noun phrase, the numeral and the classifier noun may change their order.  

It is common in Dime that the accusative case is marked at the right edge of 

the noun phrase. Therefore, if the classifier is the last element within the complex 

noun phrase, it is marked for the accusative case (in the same manner as other noun 

phrases).  
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58. nu⁄ /u⁄ddu⁄ k’ab-ko ma 
t-im das-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ four maize-GEN head-ACC cut-PF-3 

‘He cut four heads of maize.’ 

59. na ⁄ s‹inni⁄ bun-ko /af-im k’aid-e �� ��e ⁄-n 

3SF.SUBJ five coffee-GEN seed-ACC need-IPF-3 

‘She wants five beans of coffee.’ 

60. wo �� ��tu �� �� k’´stin kamay-ko ma ⁄t-im s‹in-i-t 

we two sorghum-GEN head-ACC buy-PF-1 

‘We have bought two heads of sorghum.’ 

However, changing the order of numerals, classifier and head nouns is also possible. 

If we compare examples (58) and (61), the structures correspond exactly to Am-

haric, hulət yəmas#illa ras ‘two head of Sorghum(two Sorghum head)’ or hulət ras 

mas#illa ‘two head of Sorghum’ etc. Compare the examples in 58-60 with those 61-

63. 

61. nu⁄ ma 
ti /u⁄dd-i⁄m k’ab-ko das-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ head four-ACC maize-GEN cut-PF-3 

‘He has cut four heads of maize.’ 

62. na �� �� s‹inni⁄ /a ⁄f-im bun-ko k’aid-e �� ��e �� ��----n 

3SM.SUBJ five fruit-ACC coffee-GEN need-IPF-3 

‘She wants five beans of coffee.’ 

63 wo �� ��tu �� �� k’´stin ma 
t-im kamay-ko s‹in-i-t 

1PL.SUBJ two head-ACC sorghum-GEN buy-PF-1 

‘We have bought two heads of sorghum.’ 

The noun classifier phrases ma �� ��t /u⁄dd-im ‘four head’ in (61), s‹inni⁄ /a ⁄f-im ‘five 

fruits’ in (62), and k’´stin ma 
t-im ‘two heads’ in (63) restrict their respective heads. 

When the genitive marker –ko is suffixed to the nouns k’a 
bbe ‘maize’, bunu
 ‘cof-

fee’, k´may ‘sorghum’, the accusative marker is suffixed to the classifier noun 

phrases such as ma �� ��ti /u⁄ddu⁄-m ‘four head’, s‹inni⁄ /a ⁄f-im ‘five beans’, and k’´stin 

ma �� ��t-im ‘two head’ as in (61), (62) and (63), respectively. It is not clear why the 

accusative is marked on the classifier phrases, while the genitive is marked on the 

head noun. Maybe the head noun represents the whole part of the noun, while the 

classifier represents one of the part (partitive).   

Dime has yet another strategy to classify nouns, which can be considered as 

classification of functions of certain entities. For example, cattle can be categorized 

as ‘meat-cattle’, ‘farm-cattle’, and ‘milk-cattle’, etc. The following are examples:  

66. dZi
s‹i wO⁄Â´n k’´stin 

milk cattle two 

‘two milk cows’ 
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67. m´⁄kkim wohu⁄ wO⁄⁄Â´n 

three meat cattle 

‘three meat cattle’ 

68. wo
kkil yili
 wO⁄Â´n 

one land cattle 

‘one ploughing ox’ 

In the above constructions the numeral plus noun forms are not classifier phrases, 

rather they label the function or role of the different types of cattle.   

Generally, only a few types of classifier phrase are idnetified in Dime. Maybe 

this result supports the typological analysis of Creissels (2000), who pointed out that 

nominal classification systems are more used in East Asian languages, but are ex-

tremely rare in African languages. In Dime, measure phrases, classifier nouns and 

the functional categorization are used side by side to a limited extent (cf. Aikhenvald 

2000 for a cross-linguistic analysis of classifiers).  





 

8 Verb inflections 

This chapter contains discussion of the verb root, subject-agreement, tense-aspect 

marking, and negation. All verb inflections in Dime involve suffixation. 

8.1 Verb roots and the imperative 

The basic verb is mainly biconsonantal. Hayward (2000:93) states that the Omotic 

verb root is most frequently biconsonantal, as is also the case in Chadic and Cushitic 

languages. The imperative form of the verb is the simplest verb form in Dime. The 

imperative stem can end in one of the vowels -e, -i, and -u or in any consonant. 

However, the basic form or the imperative verb stems which end in vowels lose the 

vowel when suffixes are added to the basic form, e.g., the plural addressee 

marker -is or the negative marker -ko ⁄y. We can thus categorize the basic verb in two 

types. The first one contains verbs that end in a vowel, and the second one contains 

verbs that end in a consonant. Both type I and type II verbs have the same structure 

after suffixation, as in the plural addressee form in the following table: 

 

Imperative stem  

Basic form (Single 

addressee) 

Plural addressee 

 

 

yi �� ��zi �� �� yi �� ��z-i �� ��s Run 

/a �� ��de /a �� ��d-is Come 

Type I 

wuc #’u wuc #’-is Drink 

/uus# /uus#-is# Cook 

ta �� ��lk’ ta �� ��lk’-is Borrow 

s’a �� ��a �� ��h s’a �� ��a �� ��h-is Vomit 

Type II 

ku �� ��b ku �� ��b-is Carry 

 Table-1: The basic verb forms of Dime 

In the type I imperative stems the final vowels are varied. This is due to the vowel 

harmony between the root vowel and the imperative vowel. The final vowel assimi-

lates completely to a preceding  i, e or u but this is not the case with o and a. If the 

first vowel is o the second is either o or u. If the first vowel is a, the following vowel 

is either e or i. That is the vowels o and a show harmony in roundness. The follow-

ing examples demonstrate the vowel harmony of the final vowel with the preceding 

one.  

1. e-ending  i-ending  u-ending 

/e 
e 
ne 
 ‘say’ /i
mi ‘give’ /u
du � ‘put’  

s�eme 
 ‘beg’ ti
Ni
 ‘go’ kuyu⁄ ‘dig’ 

t’eese � ‘know’ yi
zi� ‘run’ wuc �’u ‘drink’ 

/a 
de ‘come’ ga 
mi ‘win’ fo 
tu ‘fail’ 
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As can be observed from the above examples, imperative verbs have a final vowel 
whose shape is to a large extent determined by the preceding root vowel and which 
disappears before suffixation. In addition, there are very few verbs ending with –o in 
Dime, for instance,  bo ⁄o ⁄no ‘be sufficient’, fooko ⁄ ‘embrace’, k’oNk’o ‘knock’ which 
show similar pattern to the previous examples. There are also some exceptional verb 
forms where final vowels are not determined by the preceding root vowel, for exam-
ple: k’ote ⁄ ‘arrive’, bo 
sini  ‘end/finish’, bukte ⁄ ‘take by force’, bolidi ‘forecast’ etc.   

The basic verb form is used in commands and in some interrogatives with 

content question words (cf. 4a below). In negative imperatives or prohibitions the 

final vowel of the basic verb is dropped and the special negative marker -ko �� ��y (not 

the negative declarative marker ka �� ��y), is attached to the verb root. Consider the fol-

lowing examples:  

2. Commands Prohibitions 

yi �� ��zi �� ��    ‘Run!’ yi �� ��z-ko �� ��y    ‘Do not run!’ 

ge �� ��he �� �� ‘Push!’ ge �� ��h-ko �� ��y ‘Do not push!’ 

/o ⁄lo 
X ‘Hurry!’ /o ⁄lo 
X-ko �� ��y ‘Do not hurry!’ 

da ⁄hin ‘Wait!’ da ⁄hin-ko �� ��y ‘Do not wait!’ 

wu⁄y ‘Stop!’ wu⁄y-ko �� ��y ‘Do not stop!’ 

For plural addressees the imperative verb is marked by –is. This morpheme is suf-

fixed only to utterances directed to participants in the dialogue such as commands, 

questions, and greetings. 

3a. s�iftaye k’int’i 

shiftay stand.up 

‘Shiftaye stand up!’ 

3b. s�iftaye-ka �� �� taddese-ka �� �� ki
nt’-is 

shiftaye-CNJ taddese-CNJ stand_up-PL.ADR 

‘Shiftay and Taddese stand up!’ 

4a. /a ⁄s /oXt 

how spend night 

‘Good morning! (singular addressee)’ 

4b. /a ⁄s /oXt-is 

how spend night-PL.ADR 

‘Good morning! (pl. addressee)’ 

The following examples illustrate the use of the morpheme –is in interrogative 

clauses:  

5a. ya⁄ wu⁄y-i⁄m /i⁄ts 

2S.SUBJ what-ACC eat:Q 

‘What did you (2S) eat?’ (cf. basic form: /i ⁄tsi) 
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5b. ya⁄ wu⁄y-i⁄m /i⁄ts-de ⁄e ⁄ 
2S.SUBJ what-ACC eat-IPF:Q 

‘What do you (2S) eat?’ 

5c. yese �� �� wu⁄y-i⁄m /i
ts-i
s 

2PL.SUBJ what-ACC eat-PL.ADR:Q 

‘What did you (2PL) eat?’ 

The suffix -is does not occur with first and third person. Consider the following ex-

amples: 

6. na 
 /a ⁄s /oXt 

3SF.SUBJ how night 

‘How is she doing today?’ (lit. How did she pass the night)’ 

7. nu
 wu⁄y-i⁄m /i⁄ts 

3MS.SUBJ what-ACC eat 

‘What did he eat?’ 

8. na 
 /a ⁄moi⁄d /a 
d 

3FS.SUBJ when come 

‘When did she come?’ 

Fleming (1990:568) states that verb roots with the suffix -u and with the suffix -m 

are used with a single addressee, while verb roots with the suffix -is are used when 

the command is directed to two or more addressees. However, as we have shown 

above, the verb roots may end in a vowel or a consonant in the case of a single ad-

dressee, while the suffix –is is used consistently with plural addressees. Whether the 

difference in our observations are based on dialect differences needs to be checked.  

8.2 Subject agreement marking 

Subject agreement in Dime is marked only in declarative affirmative clauses (for 

indirect indication of the second person in interrogative verbs, see section 12.4). The 

agreement indicates only person, distinguishing first person from second and third 

persons. The verb does not indicate the number and gender of the subject. The suffix 

-t indicates that the subject of the clause is first person (singular or plural), and the 

suffix -n indicates second and third person singular and plural subjects. The follow-

ing table illustrates person marking in Dime verbs. 

 

Verbal affix Person 

-t 1(S and PL) 

-n 2 and 3 (S and PL) 

 Table-2: Person markers 

The following are examples that show person agreement on the verb.  
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9a. /ate �� �� don-i⁄m de 
X-i-t 

1S.SUBJ potato-ACC cook-PF-1 

‘I cooked potato.’  

9b. wo �� ��tu! don-i⁄m de 
X-i-t 

1PL.SUBJ potato-ACC cook-PF-1 

‘We cooked potato.’ 

9c. nu⁄ don-i⁄m de 
X-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ potato-ACC cook-PF-3 

‘He cooked potato.’ 

9d. na ! don-i⁄m de 
X-i-n 

3SF.SUBJ potato cook-PF-3 

‘She cooked potato.’ 

9e. ya �� �� don-i⁄m de 
X-i-n 

2S.SUBJ potato cook-PF-2 

‘You cooked potato.’ 

In summary, when the subject is first person the person marker in the verb is –t; it is 

–n when the subject is second or third person. The verb does not indicate whether 

the subject is plural or singular; masculine or feminine. 

8.3 Aspect marking 

Tense-aspect is expressed using suffixation and reduplication. In Dime the first per-

son is distinguished from other persons as demonstrated in the overview in table 2. 

There is no person differentiation in the progressive past. 

 

person imperfec-

tive 

progressive(now) Progressive(past) perfec-

tive 

far past 

1 /a 
d-de �� ��e �� ��----t /a 
d-/a 
d-de �� ��e �� ��----t /a 
d-/a 
d-de �� ��e �� ��n-

ka �� �� 
/a 
d-i-t /a 
d-/a 
d-

i-t 

others /a 
d-de �� ��e �� ��----n /a 
d-/a 
d-de �� ��e �� ��----n /a 
d-/a 
d-de �� ��e �� ��n-

ka �� �� 
/a 
d-i-n /a 
d-/a 
d-

i-n 

Table-3: Aspect tense distinction for the verb /a ⁄d ‘come’ 

In the following sections we discuss the imperfective, progressive (present/past), 

perfective and far past tenses. 

8.3.1 Imperfective –de �� ��e �� ��---- 

The imperfective aspect is marked by –de �� ��e �� ��    and -tub. –de �� ��e � � � � is used for all persons in 

verbal constructions. -tub is used only in non-verbal clauses and as alternative 

for -de �� ��e �� �� for first person singular and plural subject in verbal constructions. –de �� ��e �� ��    is 

followed by the person markers -n or –t (but see section 12.4).  
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The imperfective form consists of the basic verb, the imperfective morpheme and 

the person marker. The paradigm of the verb /a ⁄de ‘come’ is shown below: 

10. /ate �� �� /a ⁄d-de �� ��e �� ��-t ‘I will come/I come.’  

(/a �� ��te /a ⁄d-tub) ‘I will come/I come.’ 

wo�tu �� �� /a ⁄d-de �� ��e �� ��-t ‘We will come/we come.’ 

(wo�tu
 /a ⁄d-tub) ‘We will come/we come.’ 

ya �ay /a ⁄d-de �� ��e �� ��-n ‘You will come/you come.’ 

yese ⁄ /a ⁄d-de �� ��e �� ��-n ‘You(PL) will come/you come.’ 

nu⁄ /a ⁄d-de �� ��e �� ��-n ‘He will come/he comes.’ 

na � /a ⁄d-de �� ��e �� ��-n ‘She will come/she comes.’ 

ke �te ⁄
 /a ⁄d-de �� ��e �� ��-n ‘They will come/they come.’ 

Some more examples of Dime imperfective verbs: 

11. Imperfective form   

/aXs-e 
e ⁄-n ‘(he) breaks’ 

woXim-de �� ��e �� ��-n ‘(he) enters’ 

wuc ‹’-t’e⁄e 
-n ‘(he) drinks’ 

k’a ⁄a ⁄ms-e ⁄e 
-n ‘(he) hears’ 

k’obt’-e 
e ⁄-n ‘(he) wears’ 

na 
Xt-e ⁄e 
-n ‘(he) sleeps’ 

yi
z-de ⁄e 
-n ‘(he) runs’ 

da 
h-de ⁄e 
-n ‘(he) sits’ 

The imperfective marker -de ⁄e ⁄ has variant forms -t’e ⁄e 
-, -te ⁄e 
, -e⁄e 
 due to consonant 

assimilations such as devoicing, glottalization and consonant sequence restrictions. 

For further information on phonological processes that apply to -de ⁄e ⁄ see Section 

2.8.9, ex. 144).  

The suffix -de ⁄e ⁄ of the imperfective seems to have originated from the exis-

tential verb de ⁄e ⁄n. The imperfective aspect indicates present, habitual and future.  

12. na 

 bindi 
 na 
Â-o 
 t’u⁄l-de 
e- 
n 

3SF.SUBJ always river-in swim-IPF-3 

‘She always swims in the river.’ 

13. /ate �� �� na 
Â-o 
 t’u⁄l-de 
e- 
t 
1S.SUBJ river-in swim-IPF-1 

‘I swim in a river.’ 

The suffix –tub as in (14b) is used to indicate the imperfective aspect which sub-

sumes present, habitual and future tenses in verbal constructions. –tub is used only 

in first person in free variation with -de 
e 
 . 

14a. /ate �� �� na 
Â-o 
  t’u⁄l-de 
e 
-t 
1S.SUBJ river-LOC swim-IPF-1 

‘I will swim in a river.’ 
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14b. /ate �� �� na 
Â-o 
  t’u⁄l-tub 

1S.SUBJ river-LOC swim-IPF:1 

‘I will swim in a river.’ 

8.3.2 Progressive 

To express the progressive aspect, Dime uses partial or full reduplication of the verb 

stem. The reduplicated stem is marked with the imperfective aspect marker. Con-

sider the following progressive construction: 

15. /ate �� �� na 
Â-o 
 t’u⁄l-t’u⁄l-de 
e 
-t 
1S.SUBJ river-LOC RDP-swim-IPF-1 

‘I am swimming in a river.’ 

The reduplication in the progressive aspect has two patterns. In one type the entire 

root is reduplicated as in (16) and (17), and in the other reduplication affects only 

the first CV sequence as in (18).  

16. nu
 so 
l-im /i
ts-i-/i
st-e 
e 
-n 

3SM.SUBJ enjera-ACC RDP-i-eat-IPF-3 

‘He is eating enjera’ 

17. ke �� ��te 
 /e !h-o 
 ti
N-ti
N-de 
e 
-n 

3PL.SUBJ house-LOC RDP-go-IPF-3 

‘They are going home.’ 

18. na 
 la ⁄-la ⁄Xt’-e �� ��e �� ��----n 

3SF.SUBJ RDP-die-IPF-3 

‘She is dying.’ 

In the reduplication of the entire root (16), epenthetic i is inserted to avoid an im-

permissible sequence of consonants (i.e., the ts/ sequence is not permitted).  

In partial reduplication, some consonants, such as velar fricatives, glides, and 

the affricate ts are not used. For instance na ⁄Xe, ‘sleep’ can be partially reduplicated 

as na ⁄-na ⁄X-te ⁄e ⁄-n ‘he/she/they is/are sleeping’ but not as *naXeXe-te ⁄e ⁄-n, since Xe 

cannot be reduplicated. Similarly, there is restriction in the reduplication of y and V 

(see, 2.8).  

The progressive forms of the verb ti
N ‘go’ with various subjects are shown 

below: 

19. /ate �� �� ti
N-ti
N-de 
e 
-t ‘I am going.’ 

wo�tu
 ti
N-ti
N-de 
e 
-t ‘We are going.’ 

ya �ay ti
N-ti
N-de 
e 
-n ‘You are going.’ 

yese �� �� ti
N-ti
N-de 
e 
-n ‘You are going.’ 

nu⁄ ti
N-ti
N-de 
e 
-n ‘He is going.’ 

na � ti
N-ti
N-de 
e 
-n ‘She is going.’ 

ke �te ⁄ ti
N-ti
N-de 
e 
-n ‘They are going.’ 

If the reduplication of the verb stem in the above examples is omitted, the construc-
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tion expresses the imperfective (i.e., future or habitual), e.g. na 
 ti
Nde 
e 
-n ‘she will 

go’. It is reported that Koorete, one of the Omotic languages in the Ometo cluster, 

also has a verb paradigm in which the verb root is reduplicated to mark a different 

aspect (Azeb, 1994:11).   

The copula morpheme de �� ��e �� ��n-ka �� �� is used to express past progressive action of 

the main verb. The verbs are not inflected for person in the past progressive, as illus-

trated in (20): 

20. /ate �� ��    t’u⁄l-t’u⁄l-de 
e 
n-ka 
 ‘I was swimming.’ 

wo�tu⁄ t’u⁄l-t’u⁄l-de 
e 
n-ka 
 ‘We were swimming.’ 

ya �ay t’u⁄l-t’u⁄l-de 
e 
n-ka 
 ‘You were swimming.’ 

yese �� �� t’u⁄l-t’u⁄l-de 
e 
n-ka 
 ‘You were swimming.’ 

nu⁄ t’u⁄l-t’u⁄l-de 
e 
n-ka 
 ‘He was swimming.’ 

na � t’u⁄l-t’u⁄l-de 
e 
n-ka 
 ‘She was swimming.’ 

ke �te ⁄ t’u⁄l-t’u⁄l-de 
e 
n-ka � ‘They were swimming.’ 

8.3.3 Perfective -i 

The perfective aspect is mainly used to refer to completed actions. It is marked by 

the morpheme -i. The duration between the completion of the action/event and the 

utterance affects the form of the verb. If the completion of an event was followed by 

a long duration, then the verb is fully or partially reduplicated (cf. section 8.3.4). 

The following examples illustrate the perfective construction. 

21. nu⁄ /i⁄ni⁄ sutso �� �� /a ⁄d-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ today morning come-PF-3 

‘He came this morning.’ 

22. ke ⁄te ⁄ /a ⁄d-i-n 

3PL.SUBJ come-PF-3 

‘They came.’ 

23. /ati⁄ bay-is-im bo ⁄s–i-t 

1S.SUBJ food-DEF-ACC finish-PF-1 

‘I finished the food.’ 

24. ya ⁄ /a ⁄d-i-n 

2S.SUBJ come-PF-2 

‘You came.’ 

As can be seen from the above examples, the perfective morpheme -i- is followed by 

one of the two person markers: -n and -t. The paradigm of the verb /a ⁄di ‘come’ is 

shown in (25): 
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25. /ate �� �� /a ⁄d-i-t ‘I came.’ 

wo�tu
 /a ⁄d-i-t ‘We came.’ 

ya �ay /a ⁄d-i-n ‘You came.’ 

yese �� �� /a ⁄d-i-n ‘You came.’ 

nu⁄ /a ⁄d-i-n ‘He came.’ 

na � /a ⁄d-i-n ‘She came.’ 

ke �te ⁄ /a ⁄d-i-n ‘They came.’ 

The following proverbs illustrate the use of the perfective aspect: 

26. /issim ye ⁄f-ka ⁄-de ⁄e ⁄ ti⁄r-im ti⁄r-i-n 

groom see-NEG-PF carpet-ACC plait-PF-3 

‘Without seeing the bridegroom they prepared the carpet.’ 

[i.e., actions have to be carried out according to their priority] 

27. gu⁄idu ko ⁄-goy-im yi⁄n-ka ⁄-de ⁄e ⁄ /iyyi⁄-ko-m k’or-i-n 

monkey 3SF.OBJ-buttock-ACC see-NEG-PF man-GEN-ACC complain-PF-3 

‘A monkey complained about others’ beauty while forgetting to see a scar 

on its own buttock.’ [i.e., criticizing others but to fail to notice one’s own 

drawback is easy] 

8.3.4 Far past 

The remote past is expressed by reduplication of the verb stem and the addition of 

the perfective morpheme, as shown in (28a) and (28b).  

28a. /ate �� �� na 
Â-i �� ��s-o ⁄ t’u⁄l-t’u⁄l-i-t 
1S.SUBJ river-DEF-LOC RDP-swim-PF-1 

‘I swam in the river (a long time ago).’  

28b. nu⁄ /a ⁄d-/a ⁄d-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ RDP-come-PF-3 

‘He had come long ago.’ 

The following paradigm illustrates the inflection of the verb /a ⁄d ‘come’ for the far 

past. 

29. /ate �� �� /a ⁄d-/a ⁄d-i-t ‘I came long ago.’ 

wo�tu /a ⁄d-/a ⁄d-i-t ‘We came long ago.’ 

ya �ay /a ⁄d-/a ⁄d-i-n ‘You came long ago.’ 

yese �� �� /a ⁄d-/a ⁄d-i-n ‘You came long ago.’ 

nu⁄ /a ⁄d-/a ⁄d-i-n ‘He came long ago.’ 

na � /a ⁄d-/a ⁄d-i-n ‘She came long ago.’ 

ke �te ⁄ /a ⁄d-/a ⁄d-i-n ‘They came long ago.’ 

It seems that in affirmative constructions, copula verbs and reduplication have an 

important role in expressing different tense-aspect distinctions, while in negative 

constructions tense-aspect is not marked. The past and future tenses are expressed in 

copula constructions (see also Section 9.2 and 9.3). 
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8.3.5 Aspect and negation 

With one exception (see below in this section), the verb morphology of Dime does 

not distinguish perfective-imperfective aspect in negative constructions. The verb 

shows only the negation marker –ka �� ��y. The negative morpheme may be realized as 

either -ka �� �� , -ka �� ��y or k’a �� ��y. The variation between the first two forms is the following: 

–ka �� �� is a reduced form of –ka �� ��y and it occurs at non-final position, affixed to a copula 

verb or a main verb. k’a �� ��y is used follwing ejective consonants and the velar nasal 

(ŋ).  

In negatives, aspectual distinction is neutralized as shown below: 

30. na ⁄ /i
ni⁄ /a 
d-ka �� ��y 

3SF.SUBJ today come-NEG 

‘She does not come today.’ 

31. na ⁄ ga⁄Âim /a 
d-ka �� ��y 

3SF.SUBJ tomorrow come-NEG 

‘She will not come tomorrow.’ 

32. na ⁄ na �� ��a �� ��Âi /a 
d-ka �� ��y 

3SF.SUBJ yesterday come-NEG 

‘She didn’t come yesterday.’ 

33. wo �� ��tu
 ga �� ��Âim wunt’-i-k’a �� ��y 

1P.SUBJ tomorrow work-i-NEG 

‘We will not work tomorrow.’  

The negative forms of the verb wunt’ in (33) and the paradigm of ti⁄N ‘go’ in (34) 

illustrate that the initial consonant, k, of the negative marker changes to k’ after 

ejectives and ŋ (see also Section 2.8.4.). 

34. /ate �� �� ti
N-k’a �� ��y ‘I do/will/ did not go.’ 

wo�tu
 ti
N-k’a �� ��y ‘We do/will/ did not go.’ 

ya �ay ti
N-k’a �� ��y ‘You do/will/ did not go.’ 

yese �� �� ti
N-k’a �� ��y ‘You do/will/ did not go.’ 

nu⁄ ti
N-k’a �� ��y ‘He does/will/did not go.’ 

na � ti
N-k’a �� ��y ‘She does/will/did not go.’ 

ke �te ⁄ ti
N-k’a �� ��y ‘They do/will/ did not go.’ 

With verbs which end in consonants other than ejectives and ŋ the negative suffix is 

–ka �� ��y but not -k’a ⁄y. For example,  ke �te ⁄ gaaz-ka �� ��y ‘they will not curse’.  

Refusal is expressed through a slightly different negative construction. As we 

already mentioned and demonstrated in example (34), tense-aspect is generally not 

expressed in negative verb forms. In the expression of refusal, however, the existen-

tial verb de 
e 
n / de 
e 
t and the morpheme –tub which marks future tense follow the 

negative marker –k’a ⁄(y)/ –ka ⁄(y) as illustrated in (35).  
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35. wo �� ��tu �� �� ga �� ��Âim wunt’-k’a-de 
e 
t-tub 

1P.SUBJ tomorrow work-NEG-exist-FUT 

‘We shall not work tomorrow.’ (lit. We are expected to  work tomorrow, 

but we refuse to work)  

The structure of the verb in example (35) is complex as it involves two verbs: 

wunt’- ‘work’ and de 
e 
t ‘exist’. The final verb de 
e ⁄ttub is observed in nominal 

clauses (see section 9.3). The negative morpheme –ka �� ��y also occurs following a cop-

ula verb but at sentence-final position (see examples 39 below): 

36. nu⁄ so 
o 
 /a ⁄d-ka ⁄ da 
him 

3SM.SUBJ here come-NEG stay 

‘He has not come yet.’ 

37. nu⁄⁄ na ⁄a 
Âe /a 
d-ka ⁄y 

3SM.SUBJ yesterday come-NEG 

‘He did not come yesterday.’ 

38. nu⁄ kE⁄ni⁄ yi-ka ⁄-de ⁄e 
 
3SM.SUBJ dog COP-NEG-PF 

‘It was not a dog.’ 

39. /is-ko    kE⁄ni⁄ yi-ka ⁄y 

1S.OBJ-GEN dog COP-NEG 

I have no dog.’ 

In interrogative sentences aspect is marked (cf. section 12.4). Verbs are not inflected 

for person in interrogatives. 

We summarize the inflection of verbal suffixes in the following table: 

 
  Affirmative Negative 

Aspect marker Person (no person 

marker) 

  1S/PL 2/3S/PL  

IPF -de ⁄e ⁄ -t -n -ka ⁄/ka ⁄y 

PF -i -t -n -ka ⁄/ka ⁄y 

FUT -tub no person marker no person  

marker 

-ka ⁄-de ⁄e ⁄t-
tub 

Table-4: Verbal suffixes  

 



 

9 Nominal clauses 

In this chapter we deal with tense-less, past and future copula clauses. We also dis-

cuss nominal clauses in negative and interrogative constructions. The copula may or 

may not be overt. In the following table, we present an overview of the affixes that 

mark attributive/equative and existential/possessive copula clauses. 

 

copula tense-

less 

past future negative 

non-past 

negative 

past 

negative 

future 

equative/ 

attribu-

tive 

-e �� ��e �� �� 
da ⁄n 

de 
e 
bde 
e 
 
de �� ��e �� ��n-ka �� �� 
 

 

de �� ��e �� ��t-
tub 

 

yi-ka �� ��y 

 

yi-ka �� ��-de �� ��e �� �� 
 

yi-ka �� ��-
de �� ��e �� ��t----tub 

existen-

tial/ 

posses-

sive 

de �� ��e �� ��n de 
de �� ��e �� ��n-

ka �� ��    
de �� ��e �� ��n-ka �� �� 

de �� ��e �� ��t-
tub 

yi-ka �� ��y yi-ka �� ��-de �� ��e �� �� yi-ka �� ��-
de �� ��e �� ��t----tub 

Table-1: Copula and tenses 

9.1 Tenseless nominal clauses 

Present / tense-less equative and attributive nominal clauses are marked by –e �� ��e �� �� or 

da �� ��n. These morphemes are used alternatively without any apparent meaning differ-

ence. Consider the following equative constructions: 

1. maikro /is-ko 
 wutun-ub /is�im-e 
e 
 
maikro 1OBJ-GEN old-M brother-COP 

‘Maikro is my eldest brother.’ 

2. maikro /is-ko 
 wutun-ub /is�im da �� ��n 

maikro 1OBJ-GEN old-M brother COP 

‘Maikro is my eldest brother.’ 

In example (1), the subject of the clause Maikro is the referent that is equated to the 

nominal predication ‘my eldest brother’. Payne (1997:114) states that “equative 

clauses are those, which assert that a particular entity (the subject of a clause) is 

identical to the entity specified in the nominal predicate. Equative clauses mark a 

close connection between one referent and other referents”.   

The copula markers in tense-less equative-attributive clauses may be dropped 

(4). In example (4), gabar ‘farmer’ is in the predicative position and it is used to 

identify the subject as belonging to a group of farmers. 

3a. k’alo 
b gabar-e
e 
 
k’alo �b farmer-COP 

‘K’alo �b is a farmer.’ 
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3b. k’alo 
b gabar da 
n 

k’alo �b farmer COP 

‘K’alo �b is a farmer.’ 

4. k’alo 
b gabar  

k’alo �b farmer  

‘K’alo �b is a farmer.’ 

In the examples in (5) and (6) the copula expresses the property that is associated 

with the subject. 

5. zo ⁄b-is wolk’a-b ku⁄fo ⁄-b-e 
e 
 
lion-DEF strong-M beast-M-COP 

‘The lion is a strong animal.’  

6. zo ⁄b-is wolk’a ⁄-b ku⁄fo- ⁄b da �� ��n 

lion-DEF strong-M beast-M COP 

‘The lion is a strong animal.’  

In Dime, nominal clauses can be constructed in three ways: either by a zero copula 

without employing any marker as in example (7)
30

 or using one of the copula mor-

phemes as in (8) and (9). Thus the copula is optional in present tense equative and 

attributive clauses. 

7. nu⁄ ni⁄ts /aho- ⁄b 

3SM.SUBJ child good-M 

‘He is a good child.’ 

8. nu⁄ ni⁄ts /aho ⁄-b-e ⁄e ⁄ 
3SM.SUBJ child good-M-COP 

‘He is a good child.’ 

9. nu⁄ ni
ts /aho ⁄-b da �� ��n 

3SM.SUBJ child good-M COP 

‘He is a good child.’ 

Attributive clauses qualify the subject in terms of property, colour, etc. In the (a, b, 

c) examples in (10-12) we illustrate present tense copula constructions with zero-

marking, with the morphemes -e 
e 
 or da �� ��n.  

10a. na 
 li
-li
Nt’-ind-e 
e 
 
3SF.SUBJ RDP: beauty-F-COP 

‘She is beautiful.’ 

                                                           
30 In Ethiopian languages zero copula construction is a common phenomenon, which is at-

tested in Tigre, Ge’ez (Crass, Demeke, Meyer and Watter, 2005), and Basketo (Omotic) 

(Alemayehu, 2002). Typologically it is reported that in many languages the optionality of the 

copula is restricted to the present tense (Hengeveld 1992:209). 
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10b. na 
 li
-li

Nt’-ind da �� ��n 

3SF.SUBJ RDP-beauty-F COP 

‘She is beautiful.’ 

10c. na 
 li- 
li

Nt’-ind 

3SF.SUBJ RDP-beauty-F 

‘She is beautiful.’ 

11a. na 
Â-is su⁄u⁄lum-ub -e 
e 
 
water-DEF hot-M-COP 

‘The water is hot.’ 

11b. na 
Â-is su⁄u⁄lum-ub da 
n 

water-DEF hot-M COP 

‘The water is hot.’ 

11c. na 
Â-is su⁄u⁄lum-ub  

water-DEF hot-M 

‘The water is hot.’ 

12a. /akim zu
-ub-e 
e 
 
calabash red-M-COP 

‘The calabash is red.’ 

12b. /akim zu
-ub da 
n 

calabash red-M COP 

‘The calabash is red.’ 

12c. /akim zu
-ub 

calabash red-M 

‘The calabash is red.’ 

In existential and possessive nominal clauses, even in non-tensed forms, the copula 

is obligatory. If the existential copula is missing, the construction becomes ungram-

matical. Example: 

13. ni⁄ts-i⁄s de ⁄e ⁄n 

child-DEF exist 

‘There is a child.’ 

The possessive construction is a special form of the existential/locative construction 

in which the possessor is expressed with a genitive case suffix and the possessed is 

the subject of the existential form de �� ��e �� ��n. Compare the possessive construction in 

(14a) with the existential/locative one in (14b): 

14a. /is-ko ni
ts /aho 
-b de 
e 
n 

me-GEN child good-M exist 

‘I have a good child.’ 
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14b. kE �� ��ni �� �� /e �� ��h-o �� �� de �� ��e �� ��n 

dog house-LOC exist 

‘There is a dog in the house.’ 

The copula verb is not inflected for person. If the possessive clause is inflected for 

person, e.g., by first person marker –t, the construction is ungrammatical as in (15). 

15. */is-ko ni
ts /aho ⁄-b de 
e 
t 
1S.OBJ-GEN child good-M exist 

 Intended meaning: ...‘I have a good child.’ 

In the following sections, we discuss tense-aspect marking in nominal clauses. Af-

firmative, negative and interrogative equative, existential and possessive construc-

tions will be examined in turn. 

9.2 Past tense nominal clauses 

The past nominal clause is expressed by de �� ��e �� ��n-ka �� ��, which    comprises the existential 

verb de �� ��e �� ��n and the perfective marker –ka �� ��. This form applies to the past tense of at-

tributive/equative clauses (The past tense of locative/possessive construction is dif-

ferent, see below). Compare the past nominal clauses in the (a) examples with their 

corresponding present or tense-less nominal clauses in the (b) examples:  

16a. nu⁄ ni⁄ts de ⁄e ⁄n-ka ⁄⁄ 
3SM.SUBJ child exist-PF 

‘He was a child.’ 

16b. nu⁄ ni⁄ts da ⁄n 

3SM.SUBJ child COP 

‘He is a child.’ 

17a. ya 
 /astemare de ⁄e ⁄n-ka ⁄ 
2S.SUBJ teacher exist-PF 

‘You were a teacher.’ 

17b. ya 
 /astemare da ⁄n 

2S.SUBJ teacher COP 

‘You are a teacher.’ 

18a. ni⁄!ts de ⁄e ⁄n-ka ⁄ 
child exist-PF 

‘There was a child.’ 

18b. ni⁄!ts de ⁄e ⁄n 

child exist 

‘There is a child.’ 

The existential clause has only a copula verb and a complement, while the equative 

clause has a subject, a complement noun and a copula verb. Both the existential and 

equative clauses respectively illustrated in examples (16-17) and (18) use the past 
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tense copula de �� ��e �� ��n-ka � � � � for second and third person. However, the past tense form of 

first person existential and equative clauses is different.  

The suffix –de �� ��e �� �� is used as an imperfective marker in verbal clauses, as we 

have shown earlier. Surprisingly, in the non-verbal clauses –de �� ��e �� �� serves as a perfec-

tive aspect marker in combination with a distinct existential verb de �� ��e �� ��b. This combi-

nation, i.e.,    de �� ��e �� ��b-de �� ��e � � � � is used only when the subject is first person as in (19a),    
whereas in the second and the third person, the form    de ⁄e ⁄n-ka 
 is used (16-18, 

above). The unacceptable sentence in (19c) illustrates that de ⁄e ⁄n-ka 
 cannot be used 

with first person subject; (19d) illustrates that the existential verb dééb cannot com-

bine with the perfective marker – ka �� ��. 

19a. /ate �� �� ni �� ��ts de �� ��e �� ��b-de �� ��e �� �� 
1S.SUBJ child exist-PF 

‘I was a child.’ 

19b. /ate �� �� ni �� ��ts da ⁄n 
1S.SUBJ child COP 

‘I am a child.’ 

19c. */ate �� �� ni
ts déén-ka �� ��    
1S.SUBJ child exist-PF 

Intended meaning:... ‘I was a child.’ 

19d. */ate �� �� ni
ts dééb-ka �� ��    
1S.SUBJ child exist-PF 

Intended meaning: ... ‘I was a child.’ 

The 2
nd

 and 3
rd

 person past tense equative/attributive and existential-locative nomi-

nal clauses are similar in that all of these use the copula de ⁄e ⁄n-ka 
. The past posses-

sive, however, requires reduplication of the first CV of the verb de 
e 
n-ka 
 as in (20a). 

The present possessive/existential form is given in (20b) for comparison (reduplica-

tion is also used in verbal clauses to mark far-past, see Section 8.3.4.). 

20a. ko 
-ko 
 ni
ts /aho 
-b de 
-de 
e 
n-ka 
 
3SF.OBJ-GEN child good-M RDP-exist-PF 

‘She had a good child.’ 

20b. ko 
-ko 
 ni
ts /aho 
-b de 
e 
n 

3SF.OBJ-GEN child good-M exist 

‘She has a good child.’  

If the reduplicated existential verb in (20a) is replaced by a non-reduplicated de 
e 
n-

ka 
, the structure becomes ungrammatical as in (21) below: 

21 *ko 
-ko 
 ni
ts /aho ⁄-b de 
e 
n-ka 
 
3SF.OBJ-GEN child good-M exist-PF 

Intended meaning: ... ‘She had a good child.’ 

The past tense existential verb de 
e 
n-ka 
 is also used in combination with main verbs 

to indicate the past continuous tense, in which case the main verb is reduplicated 
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before de 
e 
n-ka 
 (see section 8.3.2). 

9.3 Future tense nominal clauses 

The future tense in nominal clauses is expressed by the morpheme –tub. The same 

morpheme is used for expressing future or imperfective in verbal clauses, specifi-

cally with first person pronouns.  In non-verbal constructions –tub expresses future 

tense with all subjects, irrespective of the person value of the subject. This is illus-

trated by the following examples comparing the equative, existential, and possessive 

future nominal clauses (22), (23), and (24) or (25), respectively. Due to the assimila-

tion process the existential form de �� ��e �� ��n changes to de �� ��e �� ��t. 31
 

22. na �� �� /a �� ��mze de ⁄e ⁄t-tu⁄b 

3SF.SUBJ woman exist-FUT equative 

‘She will be a woman.’ 

23. wu
du
r-af de ⁄e ⁄t-tub 

girl-PL exist-FUT existential 

‘There will be girls.’ 

24. ki �� ��-ko mes’af de ⁄e ⁄t-tub 

3SM.OBJ-GEN book exist-FUT possessive 

‘He will have a book.’ 

25 /is-ko mes’af de ⁄e ⁄t-tub 

1S.OBJ-GEN book exist-FUT possessive 

‘I will have a book.’ 

In verbal constructions –tub occurs as an alternative form of de �� ��e �� ��t (see section 

8.3.1). In copula clauses, however, –tub is directly affixed to de �� ��e �� ��t as in examples 

(23-25). 

9.4 Negative nominal clauses 

The negative nominal clause is headed by the negative copula yi- and the negative 

marker -ka �� ��y. Equative, attributive, existential, locative as well as possessive nega-

tive nominal clauses use yi-ka ⁄y. In examples (26-28) the present negative nominal 

clause is illustrated:  

26. nu⁄ kE⁄ni⁄ yi-ka ⁄y 

3SM.SUBJ dog COP-NEG 

‘It is not a dog.’ 

27. kE⁄ni⁄ yi-ka ⁄y 

dog COP-NEG 

‘There is no dog.’ 

                                                           
31  The final consonant –n in de⁄e⁄n assimilates to the consonant –t that follows it: de⁄e⁄n-tub > 

de⁄e⁄ttub. 
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28. /is-ko    kE⁄ni⁄ yi-ka ⁄y 

1S.OBJ-GEN dog COP-NEG 

I have no dog.’ 

As mentioned earlier, in verbal constructions too, the negative marker -ka ⁄y is added 

to the main verb. This is illustrated here in (29) (see also Section 8.3.5 on verbal 

negative construction). 

29. kE⁄n-i⁄s /a 
d-ka ⁄y 

dog-DEF come-NEG 

‘The dog doesn’t come.’ 

The past negative nominal clause is expressed by the element yi-ka �� ��-de �� ��e �� �� as shown 

below for equative, locative and possessive nominal clauses. 

30 nu⁄ kE⁄ni⁄ yi-ka ⁄-de ⁄e 
 
3SM.SUBJ dog COP-NEG-PF 

‘It was not a dog/he had no dog.’ 

31. kE⁄ni⁄ yi-ka ⁄-de 
e ⁄ 
dog COP-NEG-PF 

‘There was no dog.’ 

32. kE⁄ni⁄ yi-ka ⁄-de 
e ⁄-tub 

dog COP-NEG-PF-FUT 

‘There will be no dog.’ 

In connection to the past negative form illustrated in (30-32), two important points 

should be noted: first, the morpheme -de �� ��e �� ��, which has been analysed as imperfective 

aspect marker in main verbs in Chapter 8, is used as perfective aspect marker in 

negative nominal clauses, as in (30-32) (see also section 9.2 ex.17). Secondly, pre-

ceding the perfective marker –de �� ��e �� �� in negative nominal clauses, and generally in me-

dial position, the negative marker is realised as -ka � instead of –ka �� ��y. The -ka 
 in this 

context should not be confused with the perfective aspect marker -ka 
 in affirmative 

past nominal clauses, i.e., de 
e 
n-ka 
.  
The copula is obligatory in negative nominal clauses and in tensed nominal 

clauses in contrast to non-tensed ones.  

9.5 Interrogative nominal clauses 

The interrogative marker in nominal clauses is -a ⁄a ⁄ for second person singular and 

plural, both in perfective and imperfective aspects. For the other persons, the inter-

rogative in nominal clauses is indicated prosodically, through a high tone on the 

final vowel of the aspect marker. Interrogative sentences of Dime are treated in sec-

tion 12.4. Here we will only provide a few examples of nominal interrogative 

clauses.  

A glide is inserted between the copula and the interrogative marker -a ⁄a ⁄ or the 

aspect marker -i as in (33-35).  
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33. ya 
 /astemar-e �� ��e �� ��-y-a⁄a ⁄ 
2S.SUBJ teacher-COP-y-Q 

‘Are you a teacher?’ 

34a. /iyye 
 /e 
h-o 
 de 
e 
-y-i⁄ 
person house-LOC COP-y-PF:Q 

‘Was there a man in the house?’ 

34b. /iyye 
 /e 
h-o 
 de 
e 
 
person house-LOC COP:Q 

‘Is there a man in the house?’ 

35. ko 
-ko kane 
 de 
e- 
y-i⁄ 
3SF.OBJ-GEN sister COP-y-PF:Q 

‘Did she have a sister?’ 

36. ya 
 wu
du
r da 
n-a 
a ⁄ 
you girl COP-Q:2 

‘Are you a girl?’ 

37. nu
 /a ⁄y da 
-de 
e 
 
3SM.SUBJ who COP-IPF:Q 

‘Who is he?’ 

38. ki
n-ko kane 
 de 
e 
-y-i⁄ 
3SM.OBJ-GEN sister COP-y-PF:Q 

‘Did he have a sister?’ 

The  morpheme -i is a perfective aspect marker which is used in first and third per-

son interrogative (34a, 35), while the vocalic element -a ⁄a ⁄ is an interrogative marker 

for the second person both in affirmative and negative interrogative clauses (see also 

section 12.4.1 on interrogative sentences). 

9.6 Some comparative notes 

In contrast to Dime, in related Omotic languages such as Maale, a distinction of the 

present/tense-less and past copula constructions is not attested. Consider the follow-

ing example from Maale:  

39. /izi temaare-ke ‘He is/was a student’ (Azeb 2001: 226) 

In Basketo there is no special copula, in this language zero copula and independent 

lexemes are used to represent negative or past copula constructions as shown below: 

40 /izi tamare   (Alemayehu 2002: 8) 

she student 

‘She is a student.’ 
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41. /izi tamare base  (Alemayehu 2002: 8) 

she student not 

‘She is not a student.’  

42. /izi tini tamare dori (Alemayehu 2002: 8) 

she before student was 

‘She was a student before.’  

However, Aari, which is closely related to Dime, has copula constructions that are 

similar to Dime. This language uses the morpheme –ye for present tense copula, as 

in example (43) and (44). For existential clauses the verb of existence daye is used 

as in example (45).  

43. kona gabre ey-ye  (Daniel 1993: 39) 

this gebre house-be 

‘This is Gebre’s house.’  

44. yints-ina rotimi-ye  (Daniel 1993: 39) 

boy-M-DEF tall-be 

‘The boy is tall.’  

45. kaz �i ga/ais�́ nda daye-e  (Daniel 1993: 39) 

cold big exist-past 

‘There is a severe cold.’  

The negative copula is marked by dak-aye in example (46).  

46. laqmi dak-ay-e (Daniel 1993:39) 

good be-not-past 

‘It is not good.’ 

The following table summarizes the copula markers in Dime. The final row, which 

indicates tense-aspect marking in main verb clauses, is given for contrast. 
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  Tense-less PAST FUTURE 

Equative/attributive da 

n / -e 
e 
 
‘I am/ you are/ 

they are/ he/ 

she is’  

de 
e 
b-de 
e 
 ‘I was/ 

we were’ 

de 
e 
n-ka �� ��    ‘she/he 

was or you (S/PL) 

/ they were’ 

de 
e 
t-tub 

‘I/ you/ he, 

she/ we/ 

you (pl)/ 

they/  will 

be’ 

Possessive de 
e 
n 

‘I/you/we/they 

have, he/she 

has’  

de 
e 
b-de 
e 
 ‘I/we 

had’ 

de �� ��de 
e 
n-ka 
 
‘you/he/she/they 

had’ 

de 
e 
t-tub 

‘I/ you/ he, 

she/ we/ 

you (pl)/ 

they/  will 

have’ 

Existential/locative de 
e 
n 

‘I am at X/ I 

exist, you are at 

X/you exist, 

etc.’ 

de 
e 
b-de 
e 
 ‘I was 

at X’  

de 
e 
n-ka 
 ‘you/ 

they were at X, 

he/she was at X ’ 

de 
e 
t-tub 

‘I/ you/ he, 

she/ we/ 

you (pl)/ 

they/  will 

be at X’ 

Copula 

Negative yi-ka 
y ‘I am 

not/ you are 

not/ they are 

not/ he or she is 

not’ 

yi-ka 
-de 
e 
 ‘I was 

not/ we were not/ 

she/he was not/ 

you (S/PL) / they 

were not’ 

yi-ka 
-de 
e ⁄-
tub ‘I/ you/ 

he, she/ we/ 

you (pl)/ 

they/  will 

not be’ 

Verbal 

aspect 

 Imperfective perfective  

 verb root: /i⁄ts - 

‘eat’ 

/i⁄ts-de 
e 
-t  
‘I/we eat or 

will eat’  

/i⁄ts -de 
e 
-n 

‘you / he / she /  

they eat or will 

eat’ 

/i⁄ts -i-t  

‘I/we ate’  

/i⁄ts -i-n 

‘you / he / she /  

they ate’ 

-tub (only 

for first 

person, as 

alternative 

to imperfec-

tive de 
e 
 e.g. 

/ate ⁄ sol-im 

/i⁄ts -tub 

/de 
e 
 ‘I eat/ 

will eat’  

Table-2. Copula verbs in Dime



 

10 Verbal derivations  

In Dime there are no derived words that are formed by prefixes. In contrast, suffixa-

tion is a common phenomenon in both inflectional and derivational processes of the 

language. Derived stems such as causative, passive, and reciprocal are formed by 

suffixing their respective morphemes to the verb roots. Reduplication is also a 

means of derivation. The derivational morphemes are shown in Table-1: 

 

Derivational morpheme Verb form 

-is/-s Causative 

-int’ Passive 

-sim Reciprocal 

-ima ⁄ Inchoative 

Table-1: The verbal derivational suffixes  

10.1 Causative 

The causative is formed by suffixing the morpheme -is to the verb root. The mor-

pheme -is is widely attested with this function in many Afroasiatic languages (cf. 

Bender, 2000:6).
32

 The realization of the subject, causee, affected entity and the verb 

form in Dime is illustrated in the following example: 

1. /ind-is ni
ts-is-im dZi⁄s�-im s�in-is-i-n 

mother-DEF child-DEF-ACC milk-ACC buy-CAUS-PF-3 

‘The mother got the child to buy milk.’  

In this example, /ind-is ‘the mother’ is the causer subject, ni
ts-is-im ‘the child’ is 

the causee and dZi⁄s�-im ‘milk’ is the affected entity. Both the causee and the affected 

entity are marked by the accusative case. The verb is morphologically marked by the 

causative suffix. Concerning morphological marking of the causative, Comrie 

(1989:167) writes: 

Turning to morphological causatives, the prototypical case has the following 

two characteristics. First, the causative is related to the non-causative predicate 

by morphological means, for instance by affixation, or whatever other mor-

phological techniques the language in question has at its disposal (e.g., Turk-

ish). The second characteristic of the prototypical morphological causative is 

that this means of relating causative and non-causative predicates is produc-

tive: in the ideal type, one can take any predicate and form a causative form of 

it by the appropriate morphological means. 

The causative derivation in Dime is productive. Some examples: 

                                                           
32 This includes a number of Omotic languages such as Basketo, Ko:rete, Kullo, and Maale 

(see Azeb 1994, 2001). 
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2. Base  Causative  

s‹ini ‘buy/sell’ s‹in-is ‘cause to buy/sell’ 

wu⁄nt’u⁄ ‘work’ wu⁄nt’-is ‘cause to work’ 

ka !f ‘keep’ ka ⁄f-is ‘cause to keep’ 

kerf ‘tell’ kerf-is ‘cause to tell’ 

/i⁄s‹in‹c ‹‹‹‹i ‘remember’ /i⁄s‹in‹c ‹‹-is ‘cause to remember’ 

birsi⁄ ‘add’ birs-i⁄s  ‘cause to add’ 

wuc �’u  ‘drink’ wuc �’-is ‘cause to drink’ 

The following are examples of causative constructions of intransitive (3) and transi-

tive (4) verbs.  

3. ni �� ��ts-is /iyy-i
s-im k’in-is-i-n 

child-DEF man-DEF-ACC wake-CAUS-PF-3 

‘The child woke the man up.’ 

4. /ati �� �� gos‹t-i
s-im na 
Âe maNe 

 wo
kkil-im wuc ‹’-is-i-t 

1S.SUBJ boy-DEF-ACC water gourd one-ACC drink-CAUS-PF-1  

‘I made the boy drink a calabash of water.’ 

When the morpheme /–is/ is suffixed to intransitive verbs, the verb is transitivized  

as in (3). Such kinds of transitivized verbs may take an additional causative suffix. 

Consequently a double causative verb form is created. Fleming (1990:578) refers to 

such kinds of causative forms in Dime as complex causatives. The causee or agent 

of the original verb and the patient of the original verb receive the accusative case 

marker. Fleming (1990:579) provides the folloing example to demonstrate what he 

labelled as complex causative: 

5. sat’an is-im zo ⁄⁄b-is-im deis-is-is-i-n  

sat’an me-ACC lion-DEF-ACC die-CAUS-CAUS-PF-3 

‘Satan made me kill the lion.’ 

Double causative marking is also reported for other Omotic languages (cf. Azeb 

1994:1123).   

Azeb (2001:95) states in her analysis of Maale verbs that “the causative verb 

stem may be formed from transitive or intransitive verbs. In the causative of intran-

sitive verb roots, the causative suffix is realized twice. One of these double causative 

affixes can be regarded as having a transitivizing effect to the intransitive verb”. 

Similarly, in Dime double causative occurs in the causative of intransitive verbs. 

The following are examples: 

6. /a 
Â-is /ats-i-n  

wood-DEF burn-PF-3 

‘The wood burned.’ 

7 nu
 /a 
Â-is-im /ats-/ats-is-te ⁄e ⁄-n 

3SM.SUBJ wood-DEF-ACC RDP-burn-CAUS-IPF-3 

‘He is burning the wood.’  
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8. nu⁄ ki⁄n-im /a 
Â-is-im /ats-is-is-i-n  

3SM.SUBJ 3SM.OBJ-ACC wood-DEF-ACC burn-CAUS-CAUS-PF-3 

‘He made him burn the wood.’ 

Reduplication affects the causative suffix. For instance, when reduplication takes 

place for expressing far past tense and if the verb stem is causative, each reduplicant 

contains the causative marker.  

10. deisi ‘kill’ deis-is-deis-is-in ‘he caused someone to kill’ 

/aXsi ‘break’ /aXs-is-/aXs-is-in ‘he caused something to break’ 

so 
Nk  ‘kiss’ so 
Nk-is-so 
Nk-is-in ‘he caused someone to kiss’ 

/i
mi
 ‘give’ /i
m-is-/i 
m-is-in ‘he caused something to give’ 

s‹ini ‘buy’ s‹in-is-s‹in-is-in ‘he caused something to buy’ 

gi
s’i ‘kick’ gi
s’-is gi
s’-is-in ‘he caused someone to kick’ 

11. s‹iftaye ko 
n-im deis-is-deis-is-i-n 

Shiftaye 3SF.OBJ-ACC RDP-CAUS-kill-CAUS-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye caused someone to kill her (long ago).’ 

The following table provides more examples of Dime causative verbs: 

 

Intransitive Causative Double causative 

/ats- ‘burn’ /ats-is-i-n /ats-is-is-in ‘he made somebody burn it’ 

wuc ‹- ‘dry’ wuc ‹-is#-i-n wuc ‹-is�-is�-in ‘he made somebody dry it’ 

/i
n-t’-‘wet’ /in-i⁄s-i-n /in-i⁄s-is-in ‘he made somebody to wet it’ 

deV-‘be strong’ deV-is-i-n deV-is-is-in ‘he made somebody strengthen it’ 

k’o 
bt’-‘dress’ k’o 
b-is-i-n k’o 
b-is-is-in ‘he made somebody dress it 

/uus � ‘cook’ /uus �-is�-i-n /uus �-is��-is�-in ‘he made somebody cook it’ 

Table-2: Double causatives 

10.2 Passive 

In passive constructions the subject is affected by the action of the verb. The passive 

is marked by -int’-, which is suffixed to the verb root preceding the aspect marker. 

Compare the (a) examples in (12-14) with those in (12-14b). 

12a. /a �� ��mz-is /a 
Â-is-im /aXs-i-n 

woman-DEF wood-DEF-ACC broke-PF-3 

‘The woman broke the wood.’ 

12b. /a 
Â-is /aXs-int’-i-n 

wood-DEF broke-PAS-PF-3 

‘The wood was broken.’ 
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13a. wo⁄tu⁄ /o ⁄is-is-im siki
yo ⁄ wud-i-t 

1PL.SUBJ butter-DEF-ACC here keep-PF-1 

‘We kept the butter here.’ 

13b /o ⁄is-is siki
yo ⁄ wud-int’-i-n 

butter-DEF here keep-PAS-PF-3 

‘The butter was kept here.’ 

14a. /ate 
 so 
l-im /i⁄s-te 
e 
-t33 

1S.SUBJ enjera-ACC eat-IPF-1 

‘I will eat enjera.’ 

14b. so 
l-is /i⁄ts-int’-e 
e 
-n 

enjera-DEF eat-PAS-IPF-3 

‘The enjera will be eaten.’ 

In example (12b, 13b, and 14b) the active verbs /aXs-i-n ‘you(sg./pl.)/he/she/they 

broke’, wud-i-t ‘I/we kept’, /i⁄s-te 
e 
-t ‘you(sg./pl.)/he/she/they eat’ are changed to 

/aXs-int’-i-n, wud-int’-i-n, /i⁄ts-int’-e 
e 
-n, respectively. In this passive construction 

who or what was responsible for the action is not mentioned. Often overt expression 

of the agent is avoided in Dime. However, it is not ungrammatical to express the 

agent in passive forms as can be observed in example (15d). Comrie (1977) states 

that some languages do not allow the expression of the agent, while in other lan-

guages it appears that passive clauses must always contain an agent phrase.  

As mentioned earlier, the passive marker in Dime is suffixed to the verb pre-

ceding the aspect marker i.e., preceding the perfective marker -i and the imperfec-

tive marker -de ⁄e ⁄. However, it may also occur without the aspect marker in content 

question forms, as in (15c). Example (15) represents a short dialogue.  

15a. ni �� ��ts-is wu⁄yi⁄m wox-wox´nt’-e 
e 
⁄ 
child-DEF why RDP-scream-IPF:Q 

‘Why is the child screaming?’ 

15b. /asinkat’ado ⁄t nu⁄ gi
s’-int’-gi
s’-int’-ib-is-o 

because 3MS.SUBJ RDP-beat-PAS-M.RELT-DEF-LOC 

‘Because he is being beaten.’ 

15c. nu⁄ /a ⁄y-ka 
 gi
s’-int’ 

3SM.SUBJ whom-INST beat-PAS:Q 

‘By whom is he being beaten?’ 

15d. nu⁄ ki �� ��-bab-ka 
 gi
s’-int’-i-n 

3SM. SUBJ 3MS.OBJ-father-INST beat-PAS-PF-3 

‘He is being beaten by his father.’ 

A similar form of the passive marker, –int, is also attested in Basketo, a neighbour-

                                                           
33 When the imperfective marker is suffixed to the verb stem /i ⁄tsi, metathesis takes place to 

avoid non-permittable sequence of the consonants ts and t. Thus, /i⁄tsi is changed to /iste
e
n 
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ing Omotic language of Dime and also in Maale (see Azeb 1994, 2001).  

The active and passive forms of some verbs are given below: 

Perfective Imperfective Passive Perfective Passive Imperfective    

/i⁄ts-i-n  /i⁄ts-e ⁄e ⁄-n  /i⁄ts-int’-i-n  /i⁄ts-int’-e ⁄e ⁄-n  eat 

bu⁄g- i-n bu⁄g-e ⁄e ⁄-n bu⁄g-i⁄nt’-i-n  bu⁄g-i⁄nt’-e ⁄e ⁄-n   snatch 

k’o ⁄bt’- i-n k’o ⁄bt’-e ⁄⁄e ⁄-n     k’o ⁄bt’-int’-i-n    k’o ⁄bt’-int’-e ⁄e ⁄-n  dress 

ka ⁄ms- i-n k’a ⁄ms-e ⁄e ⁄-n   k’a ⁄ms-int’-i-n k’a ⁄ms-int’-e ⁄e ⁄-n hear 

ba ⁄s‹t- i-n ba ⁄s‹t-e ⁄e ⁄-n   ba ⁄s‹t-int’-i-n ba ⁄s‹t-int’-e ⁄e ⁄-n fear 

wuc ‹'- i-n wuc ‹’-e⁄e ⁄-n    wuc ‹-i⁄nt’-i-n     wuc ‹-i⁄nt’-e⁄e ⁄-n drink 

/aXs- i-n  /aXs-e ⁄e ⁄-n   /aXs-int’-i-n /aXs-int’-e ⁄e ⁄-n break 

wu⁄nt’ i-n  wu⁄nt’-e⁄e ⁄-n   wu⁄nt’-int’-i-n   wu⁄nt’-int’-e⁄e ⁄-n work 

/ats- i-n  /ats-e ⁄e ⁄⁄-n   /ats-int’-i-n /ats-int’-e ⁄e ⁄-n burn 

Table-3:Passive verbs 

10.3 Reciprocal 

The reciprocal stem is formed by suffixing -sim to verb roots.
34

 The reciprocal refers 

to an activity carried out by participants, who are both agent and patient of the ac-

tion. Agent and patient are both expressed in the subject, which has to be plural or a 

coordinated noun phrase.  

16. sonk- ‘kiss’ sonk-i-sim ‘kiss each other’ 

k’a 
y- ‘find’ k’a ⁄y-sim ‘find each other’ 

gi
s’- ‘kick’ gi
s’-s’im ‘kick each other’ 

deis- ‘kill’ deis-sim ‘kill each other’ 

kaf- ‘wait’ kaf-sim ‘wait for each other’ 

Since a sequence of more than two consonants is not permitted in the language, the 

epenthetic vowel –i- is inserted between the verb root and the suffix –sim when the 

verb root ends in a geminate consonant or with a cluster of consonants, as in the case 

of the verb sonk-i-sim. Examples: 

17. maikro-ka �� ��    s�iftaye-ka �� �� so 
nk-i-sim-i-n 

maikro-CNJ shiftaye-CNJ kiss-i-REC-PF-3 

‘Maikro and Shifaye kissed each other.’ 

18. tadese-ka �� �� taye-ka �� �� gi
s’-s’im-i-n 

tadese-CNJ taye-CNJ kick-REC-PF-3 

‘Taddese and Taye kicked each other.’ 

                                                           
34  Affixation seems to be a very common means for deriving reciprocal verbs cross-

linguistically (see Mchombo, 1991, Lewis 1967, Evans 2003). 
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19. diim-bab-is deis-sim-i-n 

war-AGEN-DEF kill-REC-PF-3 

‘The warriors killed each other.’ 

10.4 Inchoative verbs 

Dime forms inchoative verbs mainly through reduplication of the verb root. There 

are morphological elements that additionally signal an inchoative verb. The inchoa-

tive marker –ima ⁄ is consistently used in addition to reduplication. When comparing 

the reduplicated inchoative verb with its corresponding nominal form, we observe 

that in some inchoative forms there is an additional final segment –t’. The exact 

function of the element -t’ needs further investigation. The reduplication can be par-

tial, affecting the first syllable of the stem as in (20-22) or it can be full reduplication 

of the stem (23-24).  

20. Basic form derived inchoative 

s‹a �� ��a �� ��k s‹a �� ��-s‹a �� ��a �� ��k-ima 
 
‘wide’ RDP-wide-INCH 

 ‘become wide’ 

21 baam ba-baamt’-ima 
 
‘near’ RDP-near-INCH 

 ‘become nearer’ 

22. zu �� ��----b zu �� ��----zu �� ��----ma 
 
 ‘red-M’ RDP-red-INCH 

  ‘become red’ 

23 wuc ‹u /a 
Â-is wuc-‹wu
c ‹-ima 
 
‘dry’ wood-DEF RDP-dry-INCH 

 ‘The wood becomes dry.’  

24 /atsi
 /ats-i
m-/ats-i
m-t’-ima 
  
‘old’ RDP-old-ACC-t’-INCH 

 ‘become old’  

The following sentential examples illustrate the use of the inchoative verbs listed 

above: 

25. /a 
Â-is wuc-‹wuc ‹-ima 
 
wood-DEF RDP-dry-INCH 

‘The wood became dry.’   

26. /iyy-i⁄s /ats-i
m /ats-i
m-t’-ima 
 
person-DEF old-ACC old-ACC-t’-INCH 

‘The person became old.’ 
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27. ki
-ko /indid-ko guufu
 s‹a �� ��-s‹a �� ��a �� ��k-ima 

3SM.OBJ-GEN wife-GEN chest RDP-wide-INCH 

‘The chest of his wife became wide.’ 

28 /a ⁄mz-is-ko /a 
fe zu⁄-zu⁄-ima 
 
woman-DEF-GEN eye RDP-red-INCH 

‘The eye of the woman became red.’  

Dime also uses the verb /a ⁄d- ‘come’ following the inchoative form to express dur-

ational inchoatives as in (29). 

29. /a 
Â-is wuc ‹-wuc‹-ima 
 /a ⁄d-i-n 

wood-DEF RDP-dry-INCH come-PF-3 

‘The wood became dry (slow progress).’ 

The verbs in examples (20 - 28) get aspectual interpretation from the context. Other 

Dime verbs that are not inflected for aspect include converbs, dependent verb forms 

which are used frequently in the language. The main verb inflects for aspect but the 

converb is not inflected (see Section 12.3.1). Example: 

30. s�iftaye so 
l-im /its-a 
 taddese na 
Â-im wuc �’-a⁄  
shiftaye enjera-ACC eat-CNV1 taddese water-ACC drink-CNV1 

ke �� ��te �� �� ti
N-i-n 

3PL.SUBJ go-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye having eaten enjera and Taddese having drunk water they went.’ 

In Dime, intensive or frequentative action is expressed through reduplication of ad-

verbs rather than using any productive derivational morpheme . Example: 

31. na �� ��    /o 
lo 
X /o 
lo 
X /i
ts-i-n 

3SF.SUBJ RDP quick eat-PF-3 

‘She ate very quickly.’ 

It is reported that in Ometo languages such as Maale, Basketo, and Koorete redupli-

cation of the verb root is used to mark intensive/frequentative verb stems (see Azeb 

1994: 1124). 





 

11 Verbs and their arguments 

Dime verbs can be categorized into one place verbs (intransitive) and two or three 

place verbs (i.e. transitives). There are however, some verbs that function as both 

one and two place verbs. For instance, wuc �u
 ‘dry’ is such a verb as illustrated in 

(1a) and (1b): 

1a. /a 
Â-is wuc �-i-n 

wood-DEF dry-PF-3 

‘The wood dried.’ 

1b. /iy-is /a 
Â-im wuc �-i-n 

sun-DEF wood-ACC dry-PF-3 

‘The sun dried the wood.’ 

11.1 One place (intransitive) verbs 

These are verbs with a single argument. They include verbs such as wu⁄yi ‘stand’, 

/a ⁄di ‘come’ /i⁄fi ‘cry’ and yi
zi
 ‘run’ which occur with a subject. Such verbs may be 

proceeded by a circumstantial complement. For instance, in the example (2-6) /e �� ��h-o �� �� 
‘in the house’, /ami /aatim–de ‘from a far country’, gic ‹c ‹o ⁄ ‘too much’, ki
-ko mic �-
ka 
 ‘with his sister’, and timhirt-o ‘to school’ are such complements.  

2 ni⁄ts-is /e �� ��h-i⁄s-o �� �� wu⁄y-i-n 

child-DEF house-DEF-LOC stand-PF-3 

‘The child stood in the house.’ 

3. nu⁄ /ami /aatim–de /a 
d-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ country far place-ABL come-PF-3 

‘He came from a far country.’ 

4. nu⁄ gic ‹c ‹o 
 /i⁄f-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ very cry-PF-3 

‘He cried very much.’ 

5. nu
 ki
-ko mic �-ka 
 /e �� ��h-o �� �� ti
N-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ 3SM OBJ-GEN sister-COM house-LOC go-PF-3 

‘He went home with his sister.’ 

6. nu! timhirt-o ⁄ yi �� ��z-i �� ��-n 

3SM.SUBJ school-LOC run-PF-3 

‘He ran to school.’ 

11.2 Two place (transitive) verbs 

Givo ⁄n (1984) classifies two-place verbs into two main types: prototypical transitive 

verbs and less prototypical transitive verbs. The prototypical transitive verb has a 

property that singles it out: having agent and patient nouns. The less prototypical 

transitive verb may deviate from the transitive verb prototype in various ways (cf. 
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Givo ⁄n 1984: 89-106). For our purpose we classify the two place verbs in Dime as 

semi-transitive and mono-transitive. Each of these is discussed in turn. 

11.2.1 Semi-transitive 

These types of verbs have an optional cognate object noun; the stem of the verb and 

the object noun are formally very similar. Semi-transitive verbs behave syntactically 

like normal transitive verbs although the cognate object can be left out. In the fol-

lowing sentential examples the (a) and (b) forms represent sentences with and with-

out the cognate object: 

7a. nu �� �� /i �� ��ts-im /i �� ��ts-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ food-NMZ/ACC eat-PF-3 

‘He ate food.’ 

7b. nu �� �� /i �� ��ts-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ eat-PF-3 

‘He ate.’ 

8a. nu
 ka 
x-im ka 
x-si-n  

3SM.SUBJ dream-NMZ/ACC dream-PF-3 

‘He dreamed a dream.’ 

8b. nu �� �� ka 
x-si-n  

3SM.SUBJ dream-PF-3 

‘He dreamed.’ 

9a. /a 
mz-is s‹a ⁄n-im s‹a ⁄-s‹a ⁄n-de ⁄e ⁄⁄-n 

woman-DEF urine-NMZ/ACC RDP-urine-IPF-3 

‘The woman is urinating urine.’ 

9b. /a 
mz-is s‹a ⁄-s‹a ⁄n-de ⁄e ⁄⁄-n 

woman-DEF RDP-urine-IPF-3 

‘The woman is urinating.’ 

10a. nu �� �� za 
g-im za 
-za
g-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

3SM.SUBJ dance- NMZ/ACC RDP-dance-IPF-3 

‘He is dancing a dance.’ 

10b. nu �� �� za 
-za
g-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

3SM.SUBJ RDP-dance-IPF-3 

‘He is dancing.’ 

11a.  ke �� ��te �� �� yi �� ��g-im yi �� ��g-de �� ��e �� ��----n 

3PL.SUBJ game-NMZ/ACC play-IPF-3 

‘They play game.’ 

11b. ke �� ��te �� �� yi �� ��g-de �� ��e �� ��----n 

3PL.SUBJ play-IPF-3 

‘They play.’ 
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As mentioned earlier, the stem of the verb and its object complement are formally 

similar. The main difference is that the verb forms are inflected for aspect while the 

noun forms are affixed with the morpheme –im. This -im is either the nominal-

izer -im or the accusative case marking morpheme –im. Evidence for –im being a 

nominalizer in the examples in (7a-11a), comes from the fact that the cognate object 

noun can be used as subject in a passive sentence as in (12), see also Section 3.6.3.  

12. /i
ts–im-is /i
ts–int’-i-n 

eat-NMZ-DEF eat-PAS-PF-3 

‘The food was eaten.’ 

For semi-transitive verbs with cognate-object nouns in related languages, see Azeb 

Amha (2001), Rapold (2006); for a cross-linguistic survey, see Næss (2003). 

11.2.2 Mono-transitive 

This is a simple transitive verb with two arguments: a subject and a single direct 

object. The subject is not marked by any special morpheme for its syntactic/ seman-

tic role. The object noun is marked by the accusative case marker –im. Such verbs 

often occur with overt subject and object complements. Some of the verbs that are 

categorized in this sub-class are koXd- ‘like’, s‹in- ‘buy, sell’, deX- ‘cook’ and zis’- 

‘close’, as exemplified below: 

13. /ati
 dime /iyy-a
f-is-im koXd-i-t 

1S.SUBJ Dime people-PL-DEF-ACC like-PF-1 

‘I liked the Dime people.’ 

14. s‹iftaye m´s’af-is-im s‹in-i-n 

shiftaye book-DEF-ACC buy-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye bought the book.’ 

15. /ati⁄ do ⁄n-is-im deX-i-t 

1S.SUBJ potato-DEF-ACC cook-PF-1 

‘I cooked the potato.’ 

16. /ati⁄ k’i⁄r-is-im zis’-i⁄-t 
1S.SUBJ door-DEF-ACC close-PF-1 

‘I closed the door.’ 

The phrases dime /iyy-af-is-im ‘the Dime people’, m´s’af-is-im ‘the book’, do ⁄n-is-

im ‘the potato’, and, k’i⁄r-is-im ‘the door’ are objects of the transitive verbs koX- 

‘like’, s‹in- ‘buy/sell’, deX- ‘cook’ and zis’- ‘close’ respectively, and bear the accusa-

tive case –im. 

11.3 Three place (di-transitive) verbs 

Verbs in this group commonly take three arguments. They include /i⁄mi ‘give’, gi⁄mi 

‘tell’, and bitsi ‘send’.  
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17. gos#t-i⁄s /is-in k’is’s’-im /i
m-i-n 

man-DEF 1S.OBJ-DAT bread-ACC give-PF-3 

‘The man gave me bread.’ 

18. s‹iftaye maikro-n lo ⁄okk tuss-im gi⁄m-i-n 

shiftaye maikro-DAT chat story-ACC tell-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye told Maikro the story.’ 

19. s�iftaye maikro-n mEh-im bits-i-n 

shiftaye maikro-DAT money-ACC send-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye sent money to Maikro.’ 

20. na ⁄ /is⁄-in mes’af-im ba-/a 
d-i-n 

3SF.SUBJ 1S.OBJ-DAT book-ACC bring-come-PF-3 

‘She brought a book for me.’ 

21. nu⁄ yi
fid-in yeXna 
m-im /eXs-i⁄-n 

3SM.SUBJ guest-DAT farm-ACC show-PF-3 

‘He showed the farm to the guest.’ 

In some cases speakers leave out one of the objects of di-transitive constructions 

when these can be understood from the context, as in (22a-22c).  

22a. /ate �� �� s�iftay-in mes’af-im /i
m-tub 

1S.SUBJ shiftaye-DAT book-ACC give-FUT 

‘I will give the book to Shiftaye.’ 

22b. /ate �� �� s�iftay-in /i
m-tub 

1S.SUBJ shiftaye-DAT give-FUT 

‘I will give to Shiftaye.’ 

22c. /ate �� �� mes’af-im /i
m-tub 

1S.SUBJ book-ACC give-FUT 

‘I will give the book (to somebody).’ 



 

12 The syntax of clauses 

Dime sentences often exhibit SOV word order. However, word order is not strict in 

the language. Fleming (1990: 572) reported that “Dime is clearly an SOV language, 

at least in its surface structure and in its simple declarative sentence.”.  

The following sentence types are distinguished: affirmative and negative de-

clarative clauses, interrogatives and imperatives. Nouns and their modifier(s), and 

verbs and their complements are discussed in chapter 7 and chapter 11, respectively. 

Imperative sentences are discussed in chapter 8. In the present chapter we deal with 

simple declarative clauses, relative clauses, complex clauses and interrogative 

clauses.  

12.1 Simple declarative clauses 

A simple declarative clause is made up of one independent clause with only one 

predicate. Simple clauses include sentences with main verbs, copula verbs, and ad-

jectival or nominal predicates.  

A simple clause consists of a noun phrase (NP) and verb phrase (VP):  

1. [[zim-i
s] [d´re 
 wo
kkil-im s�in-i-n]] 

chief-DEF goat one-ACC buy-PF-3 

‘The chief bought one goat.’ 

2. [[zim-i
s] [wu
du
r-is-im ye 
f-i-n]] 

chief-DEF girl-DEF-ACC see-PF-3 

‘The chief saw the girl.’ 

3. [[/iyy-i⁄s] [k’is’-im /i⁄ts-/i⁄steen]] 

man-DEF bread-ACC RDP-eat-IPF-3 

‘The man is eating bread.’ 

As demonstrated in example (4) adverbials precede the verb which is clause-final. 

4. [[/a �� ��mz-is] [na 
a 
Âe /a 
d-i-n]] 

woman-DEF yesterday come-PF-3 

‘The woman came yesterday.’ 

The following examples illustrate simple clauses in which negation is marked on the 

main verb. 

5. [[/iyy-i⁄s] [k’is’-im /i⁄ts-ka ⁄y]] 

man-DEF bread-ACC eat-NEG 

‘The man is not eating bread.’ 

6. [[zim-i
s] [d´re 
 wo
kkil-im s�in-ka ⁄y]] 

chief-DEF goat one-ACC buy-NEG 

‘The chief does not buy a goat.’ 
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12.2 Relative clauses 

The relative clause is not introduced by a relative pronoun in Dime. The relative 

verb form is characterised by the morphemes –ub (masculine), –ind (feminine) 

or -id (plural agreement) which are identified as gender markers in modifiers of 

nouns. When the relativised noun is feminine the feminine gender marker is affixed 

to the relative verb in agreement with the gender of the head noun. Thus the gender 

distinction of the relativized noun is obligatorily marked on the relative verb. The 

verb in the relative clause may also be inflected for definiteness and case as well as 

for verbal inflectional categories such as aspect.   

The initial vowel of the gender markers is deleted when the perfective or im-

perfective aspect marker is suffixed to the relative verb. A similar deletion is ob-

served in adjectives. Thus, the masculine and feminine gender markers appear as –b 

and –nd respectively, while the plural agreement morpheme appears as –d. Exam-

ples: 

7. /a �� ��mz-is káy-de ⁄e �� ��----nd-is-im /a 
lf-i
s-im ye 
f-i-n 

woman-DEF want-IPF-F.RELT-DEF-ACC knife-DEF-ACC saw-PF-3 

‘The woman found the knife that she is looking for.’ 

8. /a �� ��mz-is káy-i-nd-is-im /a 
lf-i
s-im ye 
f-i-n 

woman-DEF want-PF-F.RELT-DEF-ACC knife-the-ACC saw-PF-3 

‘The woman found the knife that she looked for.’ 

9. ta ⁄a �� ��y /a 
d-de ⁄e ⁄-b-is-im gos‹t-i
s-im 

now come-IPF-M.RELT -DEF-ACC man-DEF-ACC 

 nu! ye 
f-de ⁄e ⁄-n 

3SM.SUBJ see-IPF-3 

‘He sees the man who is coming now.’ 

The imperfective or perfective aspect marker, –de �� ��e �� �� or –i, is suffixed to the main 

verb as in (7- 9) and an aspect marker is also suffixed to the relative verb, preceding 

the gender marker. The definite and accusative markers are affixed following the 

gender marker in the relative clause.   

In some relative clauses, gender is marked twice, as in (10a). In these exam-

ples, the independently used numeral has its own gender marker. In addition, the 

relative clause, which is a nominalized modifier, is also marked for gender as well as 

definiteness. 

10a. wo
kkil-ub k’ay-de ⁄e ⁄-b-is ‘the one who wants (M)’ 

wo
kkil-ub ti
ŋ-de ⁄e ⁄-b-is ‘the one who goes (M)’ 

wo
kkil-ub s’a 
fint’-e ⁄e ⁄-b-is ‘the one who shaves (M)’ 

wo
kkil-ub gi
m-ub-i⁄s ‘the one who speaks (M)’ 

wo
kkil-ind yi
gim-i-nd-is ‘the one who played (F)’ 

wo
kkil-ind yi
z-de ⁄e ⁄-nd-is ‘the one who runs (F)’ 

wo
kkil-ind yi
ŋ-i-nd-is ‘the one who looked (F)’ 

wo
kkil-ind yi
ŋ-de ⁄e ⁄-nd-is ‘the one who looks (F)’ 
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The following is a sentential example:  

10b. wo
kkil-ub k’ay-de ⁄e ⁄-b-is /e ⁄h-i⁄m /a ⁄d-i-n  

one-M want-IPF-M.RELT-DEF house-ACC come-PF-3 

‘The one who wants the house came.’  

If a possessive pronoun is used as a nominal predicate and thus occurs following the 

head noun of the relative clause,  the gender of the possessed noun is marked on the 

(pronominal) predicate (compare 11a with 11b). The examples in (12) illustrate cop-

ula clauses the subject-complement of which is modified by a relative clause.  

11a. /is-ko ni �� ��ts-is /a 
d-de �� ��e �� ��-n 

1S.OBJ-GEN child-DEF come-IPF-3 

‘My child comes.’   [non relativized] 

11b. [ta
a 
y /a 
d-ub [ni �� ��ts-is]] /is-ko-b da 
n 

now come-M.RELT child-DEF 1S.OBJ-GEN-M COP 

‘The child who comes now is mine.’  [SBJ relativized] 

12a [ta
a 
y /a 
d-ub [/is-ko ni �� ��ts-is]] gumt’-de ⁄e ⁄n-ka ⁄ 
now come-M.RELT 1S.OBJ-GEN child-DEF sick-exist-PF 

‘My child who comes now was sick.’   [SBJ relativized] 

12b. [ta
a 
y /a 
d-ub [[ni �� ��ts-is] /is-ko-b] gumt’-de ⁄e ⁄n-ka ⁄ 
now come-M:RELAT child-DEF 1S.OBJ-GEN-M sick-exist-PF 

‘My child who comes now was sick.’ [SBJ relativized] 

(‘Lit.  ‘The child who’s coming now, who is mine, was sick’ ) 

The following examples are further illustrations, contrasting subject and  object rela-

tivization 

13a. gos‹tu
 yer-i⁄m na 
a 
Âe s‹in-i-n 

man donkey-ACC yesterday sell-PF-3 

‘A man sold a donkey yesterday.’  [non-relativized] 

13b. yer-i⁄m na 
a 
Âe ! s‹in-i-b-is gos‹tu
 la ⁄Xt’-i-n 

donkey-ACC yesterday sell-PF- M.RELT -DEF man die-PF-3 

‘The man who sold a donkey yesterday died.’   [SBJ relativized] 

13c. gos‹ti⁄m  na ⁄a ⁄Âe ! s‹in-i-b-is yer-i
s la ⁄Xt’-i-n 

man yesterday sell-PF-M.RELT-DEF donkey-DEF die-PF-3 

‘The donkey that a man sold yesterday died.’ [OBJ relativized] 

14. d´r-i⁄m wu
du
r-in s‹in-i-nd /a ⁄mz-is la ⁄Xt’-i-n 

goat-DEF-ACC girl-DAT buy-PF-F.RELT woman-DEF die-PF-3 

‘The woman who bought a goat for a girl died.’ [SBJ relativized]  

15. /a ⁄mzim ni⁄ts-in s‹in-i-b d´r-i⁄s laXt’-i-n 

woman child-DAT buy-PF-M:RELAT goat-DEF-ACC die-PF-3 

‘The goat that a woman bought for a boy died.’ [OBJ relativized] 
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The relative verb agrees with the head of the relative clause in number, gender and 

definiteness. If the relativized noun is plural the suffix –(i)d is suffixed to the rela-

tive verb as shown in (16). 

16. d ⁄́r-is-im wu
du
r-is-in s‹in-i-d /a ⁄mz-af-is  

goat-DEF-ACC girl-DEF-DAT buy-PF-PL.RELT woman-PL-DEF  

 la ⁄Xt’-i-n35 

die-PF-3 

‘The women who bought the goat for the girl died.’ 

The imperfective marker de �� ��e �� �� and the perfective marker –i are suffixed to the relative 

verb preceding the gender marker. Since these final vowels have morphological 

function they are not deleted; instead, the initial vowel in the suffix is deleted.
36

 

17. ni⁄ts-is-in ga �� ��Âim /i⁄i⁄n-im s‹in-de �� ��e �� ��----nd /a 
mz-is 

child-DEF-DAT tomorrow sheep-ACC buy-IPF-F.RELT woman-DEF 

‘the woman who will buy a sheep for the child tomorrow’ 

18. ni⁄ts-is-in na 
a 
Âe ! /i �� ��i �� ��n-im s‹in-i-nd 

child-DEF-DAT yesterday sheep-ACC buy-PF-F.RELT 

/a 
mz-is 

woman-DEF 

‘the woman who bought a sheep for the child yesterday’ 

The definite marker can be suffixed only on the relativized noun as in (19) or on 

both the relative verb and on the relativized noun as in (20-21):  

19. /a 
mz-is-im  ni⁄ts-is-in s‹in-i-b d´r-i⁄s laXt’-i-n 

woman-DEF-ACC child-DEF-DAT buy-PF-M:RELAT goat-DEF die-PF-3 

‘The goat that the woman bought for the boy died.’ 

20. gos‹t-i
m na 
a 
Âe s‹in-i-b-is yer-i⁄s  dey-i-n 

man-ACC yesterday sell-PF-M.RELT-DEF donkey-DEF die-PF-3 

‘The donkey that the man sold yesterday died.’ 

21. na 
a 
Âe /a 
d-i-b-is-im gos‹t-i⁄s-im nu! ye 
f-i-n 

yesterday come-PF-M.RELT-DEF-ACC man-DEF-ACC 3SM.SUBJ see-PF-3 

‘He saw the man who came yesterday.’ 

Just like other nominal modifiers relative clauses may precede or follow the noun 

which they modify. In most of the examples above, the relative clause precedes the 

head noun. Examples (22-23) illustrate the reverse order:  

                                                           
35 la�t’i ‘die’ is used only for human beings. For other animals deyi ‘die’ is used. 
36 Terminal vowels that have no morphological function in nouns are deleted when suffixes 

follow them. For instance, /e⁄he⁄ ‘house’ becomes /e⁄h-i ⁄s ‘the house’ but if the final vowel has 

morphological function it is not deleted: /e⁄h-o⁄ ‘in a house’, /e⁄h-o⁄-s ‘in the house’. In the last 

word, the vowel of the suffix –is is deleted.  
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22. gos‹tu⁄ [/ist-e ⁄e- ⁄b-is bay-im] c ‹’´k’k’-ub 

man eat-IPF-M-DEF food-ACC small-M 

‘The man who eats food is small.’ 

23. /a ⁄mzi [/ist-e ⁄e ⁄-nd-is bay-im] c ‹’´k’k’-ind 

woman eat-IPF-F-DEF food-ACC small-M 

‘The woman who eats food is small.’ 

12.3 Complex clauses 

A complex clause contains one or more dependent clause(s) and a main/matrix 

clause. Below we discuss complex clauses involving converbs, conditional clauses, 

reason clauses, and temporal clauses. 

12.3.1 Converbs 

In Dime, the converb is a verb form that is used for the expression of 

(co)subordination and does not form a sentence on its own. The converb is not in-

flected for aspect or tense, while the main verb inflects for aspect.  

There are two converb markers in Dime: a short form -a �, and a long form -

a �� ��nde �. We label these as CNV1 and CNV2, respectively. There is a slight difference 

in the distribution of the two converb forms: a converb with the suffix -a � is used to 

express events that are simultaneous or sequential to that expressed by the main verb 

as in (24) and (25).  

24. nu
 so 
l-im /i⁄ts-a 
 na 
Â-im wuc �’-a
 ti
N-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ enjera-ACC eat-CNV1 water-ACC drink-CNV1 go-PF-3 

‘Having eaten enjera and having drunk water, he went.’ 

25. nu
 dZinka-de /a 
d-a 
 gumt’-a 
 da 
h-a 
  

3SM.SUBJ jinka-ABL come-CNV1 sick-CNV1 live-CNV1 

 wonn-a
 ti
N-i-n 

turn-CNV1 go-PF-3 

‘He came from Jinka, he became sick, he stayed  (here) and left.’ 

Connected speech containing several of the short converb - a 
 is given in (26). 

26. na 
a 
Âi /ati
 bal-o 
 ti
ŋ-a �� ��, /ati
 bay-im  

yesterday 1S.SUBJ market-LOC go-CNV1 1S.SUBJ food-ACC 

s#in-a �� ��, ki
n-im /ate �� �� /is-ko /indid-ko 

buy-CNV1 3SM.OBJ-ACC 1S.SUBJ 1S.OBJ-GEN wife-GEN 

/e ⁄h-o ⁄ ba-/a 
d-a �� �� /ati �� �� ko 
-ko deÂd-a �� ��  
house-LOC take-come-CNV1 1S.SUBJ 3SF.OBJ-GEN cook-CNV1 
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gi
m-á  deÂd-á /i
tsi-/i
ts-i-t 

tell-CNV1 cook-CNV1 RDP-eat-PF-1 

“Yesterday I went to the market, I bought some grain, I brought it home to 

my wife, I told her to cook it, she cooked it and we ate it.” 

In contrast to -a 
 the suffix -a �� ��nde is mainly used to express anterior events that occur 

before the event that is expressed by the main verb. Consider the following example: 

27. nu
 so 
l-im /i
ts-a �� ��nde 
 na 
Â-im wuc �’-a
 ti
N-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ enjera-ACC eat-CNV2 water-ACC drink-CNV1 go-PF-3 

‘He went out after he ate enjera and drunk water.’ 

If -a �� ��nde appears twice in sequence with the same subject in a sentence, the resulting 

construction is ungrammatical as in example (28).  

28*. nu
 dZinka-de /a 
d-a 
nde �� �� gumt’-a 
nde �� �� da 
h-a 
nde �� �� wonn-a
 
3SM.SUBJ jinka-ABL come-CNV2 sick-CNV2 live-CNV2 back-CNV1 

 ti
N-i-n 

go-PF-3 

Intended meaning: ‘He, having come from jinka, having been sick, he lived 

(here) and went back.’ 

However, when two or more converbs occur in a sentence and if these are separated 

by different subject nouns each of the converbs can be marked by -a �� ��nde ⁄, allowing it 

to occur twice or more times in the same sentence (30).  

29. s�iftaye so 
l-im /i⁄ts-a 
 taddese na ⁄Â-im wuc �’- a
  
shiftaye enjera-ACC eat-CNV1 taddese water-ACC drink-CNV1 

ke �� ��te �� �� ti
N-i-n 

3PL.SUBJ go-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye having eaten enjera and Taddese having drunk water they went.’ 

30. s�iftaye so 
l-im /i⁄ts-a �� ��nde 
 taddese na 
Â-im wuc �’-a �� ��nde ⁄ 
shiftaye enjera-ACC eat-CNV2 taddese water-ACC drink-CNV2 

ke �� ��te �� �� ti
N-i-n 

3PL.SUBJ go-PF-3 

‘Shiftaye having eaten enjera and Taddese having drunk water they went.’ 

On the other hand if there is only one converb in the sentence, either of the two con-

verb marker can be used.  

31. nu
 /a ⁄Â-is-im des-a 
 yer-i⁄s-im  kofs-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ wood-DEF-ACC cut-CNV1 donkey-DEF-ACC load-PF-3 

‘Having cut the wood he loaded it on the donkey.’ 

32. nu
  /a 
Â-is-im des-a 
nde �� �� yer-i⁄s-im  kofs-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ  wood-DEF-ACC cut-CNV2 donkey-DEF-ACC load-PF-3 

‘Having cut the wood he loaded it on the donkey.’ 
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Furthermore repetition of the reduplicated converb is used to express repeated, dur-

ational, frequentative or distributive actions as illustrated in the following examples.  

33. nu
 to-toXs-a
 to-toXs-a
 /i
ts-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ RDP-less-CNV1 RDP-less-CNV1 eat-PF-3 

‘He ate less and less (food).’ 

34. nu
 bi-birs-a 
 bi-birs-a 
 /i
ts-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ RDP-more-CNV1 RDP-more-CNV1 eat-PF-3 

‘He ate more and more (food).’ 

35. nu
 yi
z-i
z-a 
 yi
z-i
z-a 
 fac �-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ run-RDP-CNV1 run-RDP-CNV1 tire-PF-3 

‘Having run and run he became tired.’ 

36. nu
 gu-gumt’-a � gu-gumt’-a � la- ⁄la ⁄Xt’-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ RDP-sick-CNV RDP-sick-CNV1 RDP-die-PF-3 

‘Having been sick a long time he died.’ 

37. nu
 mEh-is-im fas�-fas�-a
 fas�-fas�-a
 
3SM.SUBJ money-DEF-ACC RDP-divide-CNV1 RDP-divide-CNV1 

bos-i-n 

finish-PF-3 

‘Handing out his money to several people, he finished it.’ 

38. nu
 /ats-a 
-/ats-a
  /a 
Â-is-im bos-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ RDP-burn-CNV1 wood-DEF-ACC finish-PF-3 

‘He burned and burned the wood and finished it.’ 

In complex sentences, converbs and other adverbial modifiers can be combined: 

39. s�iftaye so 
l-im /i⁄ts-a 
 na 
Â-im wuc �-a
 /a 
d-a 
 
shiftaye enjera-ACC eat-CNV1 water-ACC drink-CNV1 come-CNV1 

do ⁄t /ate 
  do ⁄o ⁄t-im s�i⁄/-a 
 ti
r-im ti
r-a 
 
COND 1S.SUBJ leg-ACC wash-CNV1 mattress-ACC lay-mattress-CNV1 

/is�-is-tub 

sleep-CAUS-FUT 

‘If Shiftaye comes having eaten enjera and drunk water, I will wash his feet 

and lay a mattress for him so that he can sleep.’ 

To sum up, there are two converb markers: -a �� �� and a �� ��nde. There is a slight difference 

in their distribution. That is, speakers prefer to use the short form to express a se-

quence of two or more actions that are carried out by the same subject.  

Similar verbal constructions are reported for other Ethiopian languages (cf. 

Azeb Amha 2001:190, Azeb Amha and Dimmendaal 2006, Gasser 1983, Rapold 

2006).  
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12.3.2 Conditional clauses 

A conditional clause is subordinate to a main clause and it is marked by do ⁄t or -do⁄. 
The implementation of the situation which is expressed in the conditional clause is 

the prerequisite for implementation of the action expressed by the verb in the main 

clause. The conditional marker do ⁄t or its reduced form –do ⁄ can be used alternatively, 

as in (40a) and (40b).  

40a. na ⁄Âis ba ⁄Vzem-ub do ⁄t /ati
 wuc ‹’-t’ub 

water-DEF cold-M COND 1S.SUBJ drink-FUT 

‘If the water is cold, I will drink it.’ 

40b. na ⁄Âis ba ⁄Vzem-ub-do ⁄ /ati
 wuc ‹’-t’ub 

water-DEF cold-M-COND 1S.SUBJ drink-FUT 

‘If the water is cold, I will drink it.’ 

41. nu �� �� /a 
d-de �� ��e �� ��----n k’ay-a �� �� do ⁄t nu �� �� 
3SM.SUBJ come-IPF-3 want-CNV1 COND 3SM.SUBJ 

ki⁄n-im ye ⁄f-te �� ��e �� ��-n 

3SM.OBJ-ACC see-IPF-3 

‘If he wants to come, he will see him.’ 

42. siki
n-im t’i
l-is-im ya �� �� wuc #’-a �� �� do ⁄t  
this-ACC medicine-DEF-ACC 2S.SUBJ. drink-CNV1 COND 

ya �� �� la ⁄Xt’-e �� ��e �� ��-n 

2S.SUBJ. die-IPF-2 

‘If you drink this medicine, you will die.’ 

The conditional clause need not contain a finite verb. It may contain a converb (42), 

or a nominal adjectival construction without a copula (40). The conditional clause 

mainly occurs before the main clause; however, it is also possible for it to occur af-

ter the main clause. 

43. nu �� �� /a ⁄d-ka ⁄y diib k’a 
n-a 
nde �� �� do ⁄t 
3SM.SUBJ come-NEG rain rain-CNV2 COND 

‘He will not come, if it rains.’ 

When the verb in the main clause is negative, it is not marked for aspect (43).  

12.3.3 Reason clauses  

A reason clause (REAS) is a type of subordinate clause that describes the motivation 

for an event or state of affairs to take place. The reason clause is marked by the 

morpheme -inka ! which is suffixed directly to the verb.  

44. nu⁄ gic ‹c ‹o ⁄-b sa/at-im yi
z-inka ! li⁄Nsa gi
s#t-in 

3SM.SUBJ long-M time-ACC run-REAS well breath-INF 
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ga 
m-i-n 

unable-PF-3 

‘Since he ran long, he was unable to breath well.’ 

45. nu⁄ Îes-ka 
-b bay-im /i
ts-inka 
 s’a 
ss-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ know-NEG-M.RELT food-ACC eat-REAS vomit-PF-3 

‘Since he ate unknown food, he vomited.’ 

46. wunt’-i-bab-is bay-is-im mers-inka ⁄ ni
ts-af-is 

servant-i-AGEN-DEF food-DEF-ACC prevent-REAS child-PL-DEF 

c ‹’i⁄r-i-n 

complain-PF-3 

‘Since the servant took away their lunch, the children complained. 

There is also another morpheme which marks reason clauses: /engas�ka ⁄ ‘because’. 

/engas�ka ⁄ introduces the reason clause as in (47) and (48)  (for more discussion on 

conjunctions, see Section 6.4.) 

47. nu! mEh-ba ⁄b /engas�ka ⁄ li⁄-li!N-is-a �� �� wunt’-e �� ��e �� ��-n 

3SM.SUBJ money-AGEN because RDP-well-CAUS-CNV1 work-IPF-3 

‘He is rich because he works well.’ 

48. nu! yi
z-im s�a 
l-ka �� ��y /engas�ka 
 /a ⁄tse da !n 

3SM.SUBJ run-ACC can-NEG because old COP 

‘He can’t run because he is an old man.’ 

12.3.4 Concessive clauses  

A concessive clause is a subordinate clause which refers to a situation that contrasts 

with the one described in the main clause. In Dime there are at least three morpho-

logically complex concessive conjunctions. The first one is wu⁄y-do ⁄t-ik, which 

means ‘although’. The second way of expressing concession is through the use of 

the conjunction wu⁄yim-do ⁄t-ik, ‘even though’ and another way of expressing con-

cessive meaning is by using the conjunction wu⁄y-do ⁄t-ik wonnado ⁄t ‘whatever’. The 

first and the second conjunctions are related. All concessive conjunctions contain the 

conditional do ⁄t and the morpheme –ik ‘too’. Examples: 

49 wu⁄y-do⁄t-ik ya⁄ koX-ka ⁄-do ⁄t-ik ta ⁄a⁄-do ⁄t-ik 

what-COND-too 2S.SUBJ like-NEG-if-too now-if-too 

/aho ⁄-b wont-a⁄ k’a ⁄ys-is-te �� ��e �� ��⁄-n 

good-M be-CNV1 find-CAUS-IPF-2 

‘Although you don’t like him you can still be polite.’ 

50. wu⁄y-i⁄m-do ⁄t-ik na ⁄ li⁄N-ind won-ka ⁄ 
what-ACC-COND-too 3SF.SUBJ beauty-F be-NEG 
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na ⁄ /o ⁄lo ⁄X bu⁄bud da ⁄h-de ⁄e ⁄-n 

3SF.SUBJ soon husband marry-IPF-3 

‘Even though she is not beautiful, she will marry soon.’ 

51. wu⁄y-do⁄t-ik  wonn-a⁄  do ⁄t ya⁄ wunt’-a⁄ do ⁄t 
what-COND-too  return- CNV1 COND 2S.SUBJ work-CNV1 COND 

/ati⁄ yi⁄n-ko gi⁄m-ub-is-im ki⁄n-im  gi⁄m-ko ⁄y 

1S.SUBJ 2S.OBJ-GEN tell-RELT-DEF-ACC 3SM.OBJ-ACC tell-NEG  

‘Whatever you do, don’t tell him what I told you.’ 

12.3.5 Temporal clauses  

A temporal clause in Dime can be marked by -de ⁄e ⁄fka ‘when’, wuto ⁄ ‘before’ or tifo ! 
‘after’, as in the following examples: 

52a. nu⁄ na ⁄Â-is-im wuc #‘-de ⁄e ⁄fka ⁄ yi⁄d-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ water-DEF drink-TEMP cough-PF-3 

‘When he drank water, he coughed’ 

52b. nu⁄ so ⁄o ⁄ go⁄mp-o ⁄ wunn-a ⁄ ti⁄N-de ⁄e ⁄fka ⁄ nay /a ⁄d-i-n 

3SM.SUBJhere back-LOC turn-CNV1 go-TEMP hyena come-PF-3 

‘When he turned back and looked, a hyena had already come.’ 

In the examples in (52), the temporal marker -de ⁄e ⁄fka is suffixed to the dependent 

verb that precedes the main verb. In this construction, the verb with the third person 

singular marker occurs as an independent main clause verb, i.e., yi⁄d-i-n ‘he 

coughed’. The dependent temporal clauses are not marked for tense-aspect.  

In example (53), the temporal marker wuto 
 ‘before’ and tifo ⁄ ‘after’ conjoin 

the relativized verb and the main verb. In all cases of temporal clauses, the subordi-

nate clause precedes the main clause. 

53a. nu⁄ k’otin-u⁄b bow-de⁄ wuto
 /ati⁄ ni⁄ts-af-ko 

3SM.SUBJ arrive-M.RELT DIR-ABL before 1S.SUBJ child-PL-GEN 

bay-im /i⁄m-de ⁄ �� ��e �� ��-t 
food-ACC give-IPF-1 

‘Before he arrives, I’ll give the children their food.’ 

53b. nu⁄ k’otin-u⁄b bow-de⁄ tifo
 /ati⁄ ni⁄ts-af-ko ⁄ 
3SM.SUBJ arrive-M.RELT DIR-ABL after 1S.SUBJ child-PL-GEN 

bay-im /i⁄m-de ⁄ �� ��e �� ��-t 
food-ACC give-IPF-1 

‘After he arrives, I’ll give the children their food.’ 

12.4 Interrogative Clauses 

The interrogative is characterized by a high tone in clause final position and the de-

letion of the person marker. The prosodic feature plays an important role in the for-
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mation of Dime interrogatives. Fleming (1990:539) also reports that “... Dime ques-

tions have suprasegmental tone as a marked feature, as questions do in English and 

other languages. Dime questioning tends strongly towards high pitch and stress on 

the last syllable of a sentence”. Dime interrogatives can be divided into two types: 

polar interrogative that involve a “yes” or “no” answer and non-polar interrogatives, 

which involve content question words.  

12.4.1 Polar interrogatives 

In this section we discuss informative polar interrogatives and tag questions. The 

form of the verb in polar interrogative clauses differs according to the person of the 

subject of the interrogative clause. First and third person informative polar interroga-

tive sentences are signalled by dropping the subject agreement marker from the 

verb. This reduction of the person marker applies both in the perfective and imper-

fective aspect. For example, in the first and third person imperfective declarative 

form of the verb k’o ⁄m- is k’o ⁄m-de �� ��e �� ��-t and k’o ⁄m-de �� ��e �� ��-n respectively. The interroga-

tive counterpart of both the first and third person is: k’o ⁄m-de �� ��e �� �� ‘will we, I, 

he/she/they bake?’, which only differs from the respective declarative forms only in 

the absence of the person markers –t and –n (see example 54-55). Similarly, the 

perfective declarative form of these persons is respectively k’o ⁄m-i-t ‘I/we baked’ 

and k’o ⁄m-i-n ‘he/she/they baked’ and the interrogative counterpart of these two 

forms is: k’o ⁄m-i⁄ ‘Did he/she/they bake?’. Thus, in the first and third person, the 

forms of the perfective and imperfective polar interrogative correspond to their af-

firmative counterparts except for the deletion of the person marker and change of 

intonation. On the other hand, with the second person singular and plural subject, the 

declarative verb form of which has the same person marker –n as that used in the 

third person, polar interrogative is formed by adding the morpheme –a �� ��a �� �� to the verb 

root, replacing both tense-aspect and person marking morphemes.    With the second 

person, the morpheme -a �� ��a �� �� functions as an interrogative marker in both perfective 

and imperfective declarative clauses. Compare the second person declarative clause 

in (56a) with the second person interrogative in (56b).  In (56b) both tense-aspect 

and person marking morphemes are replaced by –a �� ��a �� ��....  

54a. wo⁄tu⁄ so 
l-is-im k’o ⁄m-de �� ��e �� ��⁄-t 
1PL.SUBJ enjera-DEF-ACC bake-IPF-1 

‘We will bake the enjera.’ 

54b. wo
tu⁄ so 
l-is-im k’o ⁄m-de �� ��e �� ��⁄ 
1PL.SUBJ enjera-DEF-ACC bake-IPF:Q 

‘Shall we bake the enjera?’ 

55a. ma ⁄nte so 
l-is-im k’o ⁄m-de �� ��e �� ��⁄-n 

ma ⁄nte enjera-DEF-ACC bake-IPF-3 

‘Mante bakes the enjera.’ 
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55b. ma ⁄nte so 
l-is-im k’o ⁄m-k’o ⁄m-de ⁄e 
 
ma ⁄nte enjera-DEF-ACC RDP-bake-IPF:Q. 

‘Is Mante baking the enjera?’ 

56a. ya �� ��ayi⁄ so 
l-is-im k’o ⁄m-de ⁄e 
-n 

2S.SUBJ enjera-DEF-ACC bake-IPF-2 

‘You will bake the enjera.’ 

56b. ya �� ��ayi⁄ so 
l-is-im k’o ⁄m-a �� ��a �� �� 
2S.SUBJ enjera-DEF-ACC bake-Q 

‘Will you bake the enjera?’ 

In affirmative interrogatives the morpheme –a �� ��a �� �� is restricted to second person. In 

negative interrogatives however, –a �� ��a �� �� is used as interrogative marker for all persons 

(see ex 59-62).    

The same word order is used in both polar interrogatives and affirmative de-

clarative sentences. Watters (2000: 204) states: “Most African languages use their 

basic word order to from yes/no question.” He mentions that in content questions the 

situation is similar to that of yes/no questions.  

Answers to polar questions may be preceded by /a ⁄y ‘no’ or /i⁄i ‘yes’ which 

always occur at the beginning of a sentence. These may then be followed by a de-

clarative clause. Thus, as a response to the polar question  in (54b), either of the fol-

lowing two sentences can be used:  

57. /a ⁄y, na ⁄ k’i⁄s’-is-im k’o ⁄m-i-n 

no, 3FS.SUBJ bread-DEF-ACC bake-PF-3 

‘No, she baked the bread.’ 

58. /i⁄i, na ⁄ so 
l-im k’o ⁄m-i-n 

yes, 3FS.SUBJ enjera-ACC bake-PF-3 

‘Yes, she baked the enjera.’ 

In the following two paradigms, the imperfective declarative and imperfective inter-

rogative can be compared. This shows that the major distinction between the two 

constructions is the absence of person marker –n or –t in the interrogative structures. 

59. Imperfective declarative  Imperfective interrogative 

/ate �� �� /a
d-de
e 
-t ‘I will come.’ /ate �� �� /a
d-de
e � ‘shall I come?’ 

wo �� ��tu
 /a
d-de
e-t ‘we will come.’ wo �� ��tu
 /a
d-de
e �� �� ‘shall we come?’ 

nu 
 /a
d-de
e 
-n ‘he will come.’ nu 
 /a
d-de
e � ‘will he come?’ 

na
 /a
d-de
e 
-n ‘she will come’  na
 /a
d-de
e � ‘will she come?’ 

ke
te 
 /a
d-de
e 
-n ‘they will come.’ ke
te 
 /a
d-de
e � ‘will they come?’ 

ya
 /a
d-de �� ��e �� ��-n ‘you will come.’ ya
 /a
d-de
e 
-y–a �� ��a �� ���� ‘will you(S) come?’ 

yese
 /a
d-de �� ��e �� ��-n ‘you will come.’ yese
 /a
d-de
e 
-y–a �� ��a �� �� ‘will you(PL) come?’ 

As we observe from the above examples, the second person form, in contrast to the 

first and third person forms, is marked for the interrogative by –a �� ��a �� ��. There is a –y- 

preceding the interrogative marker because of a regular glide insertion rule in the 

language when a sequence of two vowels occurs.  
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The interrogative in copula clauses is similar to that in verbal clauses. That is, a 

question marker -a ⁄a ⁄ is suffixed to the copula when the subject is second person and 

when the clause is imperfective as in (60). In the perfective interrogative copula 

clause however, aspect is marked by attaching the regular perfective aspect marker –

i- to the copula verb.  

60. ya 
 wu
du
r da 
n-a 
a ⁄ 
you girl COP-Q:2S 

‘Are you a girl?’ 

61. nu
 /a ⁄y da 
-de 
e 
 
he who COP-IPF:Q 

‘Who is he?’ 

62. yi
n-ko kane 
 de 
e 
-y-i⁄ 
you-GEN sister COP-y-PF:Q 

‘Did you have a sister?’ 

Fleming (1990:537-541) reports that Dime interrogative verbs drop the final person 

marking suffix –n or –t and substitute it by –aa or -ee. The following are some of 

the examples Fleming provided: loto�tAA ‘did you spend the night well?’; k’Amu 

mObEE ‘Is it bad?’ (it seems that Fleming used upper-case vowels to indicate su-

prasegmental features such as tone and/or intonation). The morpheme –aa which 

Fleming mentioned corresponds to the interrogative marker -áá which we mentioned 

earlier. This suffix is also used in perfective interrogatives. The morpheme –ee, 

however, seems to be a variant of the imperfective marker –de ⁄e ⁄, which loses its ini-

tial consonant when preceded by another consonant.   

To summarise, there are two ways of forming the interrogative in Dime: first 

by using the interrogative morpheme –a �� ��a �� ��. The second way is by adding high tone 

on the vowel of the aspect marker and omitting the person marker from verb final 

position. Interestingly, interrogative and declarative clauses differ in the way they 

treat subject agreement. That is, interrogative clauses treat the second person subject 

as distinct from first and third persons by overtly marking the interrogative only 

when the subject is second person. In contrast, affirmative declarative clauses treat 

the first person subject differently from second and third person subject by using one 

special subject agreement marker on the verb, i.e., -t for first person singular and 

plural, while second and third person singular and plural are marked by one and the 

same morpheme -n.   

The full paradigm of perfective declarative and perfective interrogative is 

provided below: 
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63a. Perfective declarative Perfective interrogative 

/ate �� �� /a 
d-i-t ‘I came.’ /ate �� �� /a 
d-i �� �� ‘Did I come?’ 

wo
tu⁄ /a 
d-i-t ‘we came.’ wo
tu⁄ /a 
d-i �� �� ‘Did we come?’ 

nu
 /a 
d-i-n ‘he came.’ nu
 /a 
d-i �� �� ‘Did he come?’ 

na 
 /a 
d-i-n ‘she came.’ na 
 /a 
d-i �� �� ‘Did she come?’ 

ke 
te 
 /a 
d-i-n ‘they came.’ ke 
te 
 /a 
d-i �� �� ‘Did they come?’ 

ya 
 /a 
d-i-n ‘you (S) came.’ ya 
 /a 
d-a 

a ⁄ ‘Did you (S) come? 

yese 
 /a 
d-i-n ‘you (PL) came.’ yese 
 /a 
d-a ⁄a 
 ‘Did you (PL) come?’ 

Dime has no other subcategories of polar interrogatives; for example, permissive 

polar interrogatives are not different from other polar interrogatives. 

Givon (1990:786) pointed out that cross-linguistically different languages 

have different systems of polar interrogative marking. For instance, only intonation 

is used in Israeli Hebrew, both morphological marking and intonation in Swahili, 

both word order and intonation in German. He further states that: 

To code a yes/no question distinctively vis-à-vis the declarative norm, a lan-

guage may resort to all three syntactic coding devices – intonation, morphol-

ogy and word order. Of the three, intonation is probably universal. Morphol-

ogy, word order or both are added in many - but by no means all - languages. 
Givon (1990:786) 

Dime uses intonation for polar interrogative marking, as well as ‘subtractive mor-

phology’ and in some cases additive morphology, but not word order (cf. Azeb 

Amha, forthcoming, and Hellenthal 2005). 

Polar negative interrogatives are not marked for aspect and person. Both the 

perfective (63b-65a) and the imperfective negative forms (65b-67) have the same 

verbal structure. Moreover, there is no variation on the verbal form corresponding to 

the person, number and gender of the subject.  

63b. Polar negative  interrogatives 

/ate �� �� /a 
d-k’a ⁄y-a⁄a �� �� ‘Didn’t I come?’ 

wə
tu⁄ /a 
d- k’a ⁄y-a ⁄a �� �� ‘Didn’t we come?’ 

nu
 /a 
d- k’a ⁄y-a ⁄a � � � �  ‘Didn’t he come?’ 

na 
 /a 
d- k’a ⁄y-a ⁄a �� �� ‘Didn’t she come?’ 

ke 
te 
 /a 
d- k’a ⁄y-a ⁄a �� �� ‘Didn’t they come?’ 

ya 
 /a 
d- k’a ⁄y-a ⁄a �� ��  ‘Didn’t you (S) come? 

yese 
 /a 
d- k’a ⁄y-a ⁄a �� �� ‘Didn’t you (PL) come?’ 

 The following are sentential examples: 

64a. ya �� �� ti
ŋ-k’a �� ��y-a �� ��a �� ��    
2S.SUBJ go-NEG-Q 

‘Didn’t you go?’    

64b. ya �� �� ti
ŋ-k’a �� ��y- a �� ��a �� ��    
2S.SUBJ go-NEG-Q 

Don’t you go?’    
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65a. na �� �� wunt’-is-im bos-ka �� ��y-a �� ��a �� ��    
3SF.SUBJ work-DEF-ACC finish-NEG-Q 

‘Didn’t she finish the work?’    

65b. na �� �� wunt’-is-im bos-ka �� ��y-a �� ��a �� ��    
3SF.SUBJ work-DEF-ACC finish-NEG-Q 

‘Doesn’t she finish the work?’    

66. ya �� �� bay-im /i
ts-ka �� ��y-a �� ��a �� ��    
2S.SUBJ food-ACC eat-NEG-Q 

‘Aren’t you eating the food?     

67. ke �� ��te �� �� na 
Â-o 
 bosin-ká 
    ti
ŋ-k’a �� ��y-a �� ��a �� ��    
3PL.SUBJ water-LOC place-CNJ go-NEG-Q 

‘Aren’t they going to the river at all?’    

Consider also the form of ga ⁄/a-k’a ⁄y-a⁄a ⁄ ‘will you not eat me?’ in the following ex-

ample, extracted from text 1 (ex 011), in which the interrogative marker –a �� ��a � � � � occurs 

following the negative marker. 

68 kE⁄n-i⁄s gi⁄m-a ⁄ /ate �� �� yin-ko ⁄ kiyo ⁄  

dog-DEF speak-CNV1 1S.SUBJ 2S.OBJ-GEN there  

k’o ⁄t-a do ⁄t ya⁄ ga⁄/a-k’a ⁄y-a ⁄a ⁄ /et’-a⁄ /u⁄is-i-n 

arrive-CNV1 if 2S.SUBJ eat-NEG-Q say-CNV1 ask-PF-3 

‘The dog asked (the hyena) by saying “If I come down to you, will you not 

eat me?” 

In the remaining part of this section we discus tag/confirmation questions. This is a 

type of yes/no question that consists of a declarative clause followed by a “tag” that 

requests confirmation or rejection of the declarative clause (cf. Payne 1997).  The 

examples in (69-73) question confirmation of a negative statement. 

69. ya⁄ ki �� ��n-im ye ⁄f-ka ⁄y, (ya⁄)ye ⁄f-a⁄a �� ��  
2S.SUBJ 3MS.OBJ-ACC see-NEG,  see-PF:Q 

‘You did not see him, did you? 

70. s‹iftaye t’u⁄lim s‹a ⁄l-ka ⁄y, (nu �� ��) s‹a ⁄l-de ⁄ �� ��e �� �� 
s‹iftaye swim can-NEG, 3MS.SUBJ can-IPF:Q 

‘Shiftaye can not swim, can he?’ 

71. s‹iftaye t’u⁄l-im s‹a ⁄l-ka ⁄y, (nu �� ��) s‹a ⁄l-i⁄ 
s‹iftaye swim-ACC can-NEG, 3MS.SUBJ can-PF:Q 

‘Shiftaye could not swim, could he?’ 

72. /ate �� �� ke �� ��n-im gi⁄s’-ka ⁄y, (/ate �� ��) gi⁄s’-i⁄ 
1S.SUBJ 3PL.OBJ-ACC beat-NEG, 1S.SUBJ beat-PF:Q 

‘I did not beat them, did I?’ 
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73. ya �� �� t’u⁄lim s‹a ⁄l-ka ⁄y,  (ya �� ��) s‹a ⁄l-a ⁄a ⁄ 
2S.SUBJ swim can-NEG, 2S.SUBJ can-Q 

‘You can not swim, can you?’ 

The structure of the verb in the “tag” question is the same as that in regular inter-

rogative clauses.  

Confirmation questions after affirmative statements are expressed by a copy 

of the verb followed by the negation marker -ka �� ��y. The suffix –a �� ��a �� �� is added to the 

verb following the negative marker for all persons.  Here the interrogative 

marker -a �� ��a �� �� which is used only with second person subjects in affirmative interroga-

tives is attached to all negative interrogative verbs irrespective of the person of the 

subject and the aspect of the verb. Examples: 

74. p’et’ros yi⁄n-im madd-i-n, (nu �� ��) mad-ka ⁄y-a ⁄a ⁄? 

Peter 2S.OBJ-ACC help-PF-3 (3MS) help-NEG-Q 

‘Peter helped you, didn’t he?’ 

75. mante sakiyo ⁄ de ⁄e ⁄n-ka ⁄, (na ⁄) yi-ka ⁄y-a ⁄a ⁄? 

mante there exist-PF (3FS) COP-NEG-Q 

‘Mante was there, wasn’t she?’ 

76. /ate �� �� da ⁄h-i⁄-t, (/ati) da-ka ⁄y-a ⁄a ⁄ 
1S.SUBJ late-PF-1, I be late-NEG-Q 

‘I’m late, am I not? 

77. wo⁄-n k’iy, s‹a ⁄l-ka ⁄y-a⁄a ⁄⁄ 
1PL.OBJ-DAT go, can-NEG-Q 

‘Let’s go, can’t we?  

12.4.2 Non-polar interrogatives 

In this section we treat content question words. There are eight content question 

words in Dime. It seems that all of these are derived from two basic roots wu- and 

/a-. The accusative form of content question words is suffixed with the accusative 

case marker -im just as in nouns. The content question words can be used predica-

tively without the copula morpheme, as in tense-less nominal clauses in general.   

78. /a �� ��mz-i⁄s /amo ⁄-de 

woman-DEF where-ABL 

‘Where is the woman from?’ 

79. /a �� ��mz-i⁄s /amo ⁄⁄ 
woman-DEF where 

‘Where is the woman?’ 

In the imperfective aspect, polar and non polar interrogative clauses have a similar 

structure. Their main difference is the presence or absence of a content question 

word. The two interrogative clauses mark the verb for imperfective aspect in the 

same way. Compare the (a) examples in (80-81) with the ones in (b).  
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80a. na ⁄ dime-n ti
N-de �� ��e �� �� 
3SF.SUBJ dime-DAT go-IPF-:Q 

‘Will she go to Dime?’ 

80b. na ⁄ /amo ⁄id dime-n ti
N-de �� ��e? 

3SF.SUBJ when dime-DAT go-IPF:Q 

‘When does she go to Dime?’ 

81a. nu⁄ /a �� ��d-de ⁄e ⁄ 
3SM.SUBJ come-IPF:Q 

‘Will he come?’ 

81b. /a ⁄yi /a �� ��d-de �� ��e �� �� 
who come-IPF:Q 

‘Who will come?’ 

In the perfective, however, polar and non-polar interrogatives are different. In polar 

interrogatives the person marker is deleted from the verb and high tone is added to 

the perfective aspect marker. In contrast, in non polar interrogatives both the person 

and aspect marker are deleted from the verb as in (82b), (83b) and (84). 

82a. ni �� ��ts-af-is /a �� ��d-i⁄ 
child-PL-DEF come-PF:Q 

‘Did the children come?’ 

82b. /ameh-id ni �� ��ts-af /a �� ��d 

how-many-PL child-PL come:PF:Q 

‘How many children came?’ 

83a. nu⁄ /a �� ��d-i⁄ 
3SM.SUBJ come-PF:Q 

‘Did he come?’ 

83b. /a ⁄yi /a �� ��d 

who come:PF:Q 

‘Who came?’ 

A list of perfective content question forms using the verb ko �� ��xu⁄ ‘love’ and various 

subjects is given in (84). 

84. /ate �� �� /a ⁄y-im ko �� ��x ‘Whom did I love?’ 

wo �� ��tu /a ⁄y -im ko �� ��x ‘Whom did we love?’ 

na ⁄ /a ⁄y -im ko �� ��x ‘Whom did she love?’ 

nu⁄ /a ⁄y -im ko �� ��x ‘Whom did he love?’ 

ke �� ��te �� �� /a ⁄y -im kóx ‘Whom did they love?’ 

ya �� �� /a ⁄y -im ko �� ��x ‘Whom did you (2S) love?’ 

yese �� �� /a ⁄y -im ko �� ��x ‘Whom did you (2PL) love?’ 

In perfective polar interrogative clauses the suffixes –i �� �� is essential (except in second 

person). The absence of the perfective aspect marker makes the structure ungram-
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matical. In contrast, in perfective non-polar interrogatives, it is the absence of the 

aspect marker that identifies the structure, as the list in (84) and the sentential exam-

ples in (85) demonstrate.   

More than one content question word may occur in a sentence. The following 

are examples: 

85. /a ⁄yi /a ⁄y-im deis 

who who-ACC kill:PF:Q 

‘Who killed whom?’ 

86. /a ⁄yi  /a ⁄y-im deis-te �� ��e �� �� 
who who-ACC kill-IPF:Q 

‘Who kills whom?’ 

In examples (85) and (86) the same question word is realized with a nominative and 

accusative case. The accusative is marked by –im, while the nominative one is un-

marked. Different types of question words can also occur in the same sentence, one 

as a subject and the other as an object (87-91). The object is always marked with the 

accusative marker.  

87. /a ⁄yi  wu⁄y-i⁄m wu �� ��c �!’ 
Who what-ACC drink:PF:Q 

‘Who drank what?’  

88. /a ⁄yi  wu⁄y-i⁄m wuc �!’-de �� ��e �� �� 
Who what-ACC drink-IPF:Q 

‘Who drinks what?’  

89. /a ⁄yi  /amo ⁄-de /a ⁄d 

who where-ABL come:PF:Q 

‘Who came from where?’ 

90. /a ⁄yi /amo ⁄ ti �� ��ŋ  

who where go:PF:Q 

‘Who went to where?’ 

91. /a ⁄yi wu⁄y-i⁄m /a ⁄y -ka ! /am-o ⁄ wunt’ 

who what-ACC who-CNJ where-LOC work:PF:Q 

‘Who did what with whom and where?’ 

As examined above, it is possible to use multiple content question words in the same 

sentence. As Wachowicz (1975) typological observation correctly indicates multiple 

content words are used when the speaker misses the information provided by other 

speech participants, specifically when preceding statements/comments are about 

several parallel events.   

Content question words may be marked by the dative, ablative or other pe-

ripheral cases  (92-95). 
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92. /a ⁄y-ka ! de ⁄e ⁄n nu! /i
ts-int’ 

who-INST exist 3SM eat-PAS:Q 

‘By whom was it eaten?’ 

93. ya⁄ /a ⁄y -in m´s’af–is-im /i⁄m 

2S.SUBJ who-DAT book-DEF-ACC gave:Q 

‘To whom did you give the book?’ 

94. wu⁄yo-de ki
n-im ya⁄ wunt’ 

what-ABL 3SM.OBJ-ACC 2S.SUBJ made:Q 

‘From what did you make it?’ 

95. /ate �� �� /a ⁄y -ka ! na 
Â-o 
 ti
N-tu �� ��b 

1S.SUBJ who-with water-LOC go-FUT:Q 

‘With whom will I go to the river?’ 

Negative interrogtive clauses with content question words are suffixed with the 

negative marker –k’a ⁄y. In these cases aspect or tense distinction is not marked on 

the verb: 

96 na ⁄ /amo ⁄id dime-n ti
N-k’a ⁄y 

3SF.SUBJ when dime-DAT go-NEG 

‘When is it that she does not go to Dime?’ 

97. /a ⁄yi /a �� ��d-k’a ⁄y 

who come-NEG 

‘Who did not come?’ 

98. /ameh-id ni �� ��ts-af /a �� ��d-k’a ⁄y 

how.many-PL child-PL come-NEG 

‘How many of the children are not coming?’ 

In summary, in the polar interrogative construction -de �� ��e �� �� marks imperfective aspect, 

while –i �� �� marks perfective aspect for first and third person. The morpheme –a �� ��a �� �� is a 

verbal interrogative marker that has a restricted use in perfective and imperfective 

polar interrogative clauses; namely, it is affixed to the verb when the subject of the 

interrogative clause is second person. In negative tag/confirmation questions the 

interrogative is marked by –a �� ��a �� �� for all persons. In non-polar interrogative clauses, the 

perfective aspect is not marked morphologically on the verb. The imperfective as-

pect is marked morphologically (using the morpheme -de �� ��e �� ��) both in polar and 

non-polar interrogative clauses. In both perfective and imperfective negative polar 

and non-polar interrogatives, the negative marker -k’a ⁄y is suffixed to the verb. 

12.5 Word order 

In Dime SOV word order is frequent. With the exception of the subject, every con-

stituent is morphologically marked for case. Perhaps because of this morphological 

marking, which reflects the grammatical relation among the words in a sentence, 

word order is not strict in Dime. The following examples demonstrate the frequent 
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word order of simple sentences in both transitive and intransitive clauses: 

96. gos�t-i⁄s yi⁄z-de ⁄e ⁄-n  

boy-DEF run-IPF-3 

‘The boy runs.’ 

97. nu⁄ k’i⁄s’-im /i⁄st-e ⁄e ⁄-n 

3SM.SUBJ bread-ACC eat-IPF-3
 

‘He eats bread.’ 

12.5.1 Word order in NPs 

First we discuss word order in nouns and noun modifiers. This involves word order 

of noun phrases with adjectives, numerals, demonstratives and possessives. The 

word order of nouns and noun modifiers is flexible as the difference in the (a) and 

(b) forms in the examples in (98-95) shows. 

98a. nu⁄ gu!dm-u!b /a ⁄Â-im /ats-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ tall-M tree-ACC burn-PF-3 

‘He burned a tall tree.’ 

98b. nu⁄ /a ⁄Âi gu!du⁄m-ub-im /ats-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ tree tall-M burn-PF-3 

‘He burned a tall tree.’ 

99a. na ⁄ m� ⁄kkim /a ⁄mz-af-im ba/a ⁄d-i-n 

3SF.SUBJ three woman-PL-ACC bring-PF-3 

‘She brought three women.’ 

99b. na ⁄ /a !mz-af m� ⁄kkim-im ba/a ⁄d-i-n 

3SF.SUBJ woman-PL three-ACC bring-PF-3 

‘She brought three women.’ 

100a. sina ! /a !mzi 

this woman 

‘this woman’ 

100b. /a !mzi sina ! 
woman this 

‘this woman’ 

Changing word-order in morphologically marked genitive constructions does not 

bring a change in meaning. Consider the following examples: 

101a. zim-ko ⁄ /indiid-ka ! /ind-ka ! /a ⁄d-i-n 

chief-GEN wife-CNJ mother-CNJ come-PF-3 

‘A chief’s wife and mother came.’ 
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101b. /indiid-ka ! /ind-ka ! zim-ko ⁄ /a ⁄d-i-n 

wife-CNJ mother-CNJ chief-GEN come-PF-3 

‘A chief’s wife and mother came.’ 

In non-verbal constructions the predicative constituent occurs at sentence final posi-

tion. For instance, the noun /i⁄s-ko /indiid ‘my wife’ (102a), sana ⁄ ‘that’ (102b and 

102c) and /i⁄s-ko-nd ‘mine (F)’ (102d) are predicates of their respective clauses.  

102a. sana ⁄ /i⁄s-ko /indiid 

that (F) 1S.OBJ-GEN wife 

‘That is my wife.’ 

102b. /i⁄s-ko /indiid sana ⁄ 
1S.OBJ-GEN wife that (F) 

‘My wife is that.’ 

102c. /indiid /i⁄s-ko sana ⁄ 
wife 1S.OBJ-GEN that (F) 

‘My wife is that.’ 

102d. sana ⁄ /indiid /i⁄s-ko-nd 

that (F) wife 1S.OBJ-GEN (F) 

‘That is my wife.’ 

In example (102d) the genitive pronoun at the predicate position is suffixed with a 

gender marker, which indicates the gender of the possessed noun. 

12.5.2 Word order in verbal sentences 

Word-order is not restricted in verbal sentences as well. Verbs and adverbs alternate 

their order without changing the meaning of the phrase as shown in example (103). 

Objects and adverbs can also occur in any order (105), and the object can follow the 

verb (105c). 

103a. wunt’u⁄ /o ⁄lo ⁄X /o ⁄lo ⁄X 

work RDP quick 

‘Work quickly!’ 

103b. /o ⁄lo ⁄X /o ⁄lo ⁄X wunt’u⁄ 
RDP quick work 

‘Work quickly!’ 

104a. nu⁄ /aho ⁄ s’aft-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ well/nice write-PF-3 

‘He wrote well.’ 

104b. nu⁄ s’aft-i-n /aho ⁄ 
3SM.SUBJ write-PF-3 well/nice 

‘He wrote well.’ 
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105a. nu⁄ mes’af-im na ⁄a ⁄Âe s#in-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ book-ACC yesterday buy-PF-3 

‘He bought a book yesterday.’ 

105b nu⁄ na ⁄a ⁄⁄Âe mes’af-im s#in-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ yesterday book-ACC buy-PF-3 

‘He bought a book yesterday.’ 

105c. nu⁄ na ⁄a ⁄⁄Âe s#in-i-n mes’af-im 

3SM.SUBJ yesterday buy-PF-3 book-ACC 

‘He bought a book yesterday.’ 

More examples that demonstrate the freedom of word order are given below. Object 

can precede subjects, (106b); and follow the verb, (106c). The occurrence of the 

verb at sentence intial position is not common; however, there are instances of sim-

ple sentences, where the verb occurs initially (106d).   

106a. yer-i⁄s /ay-im /i⁄ts-i-n 

donkey-DEF grass-ACC eat-PF-3 

‘The donkey ate grass.’ 

106b. /ay-im yer-i⁄s /i⁄ts-i-n 

grass-ACC donkey-DEF eat-PF-3 

‘The donkey ate grass.’  

106c. yer-i⁄s /i⁄ts-in /ay-is-im 

donkey-DEF eat-PF-3P grass-DEF-ACC 

‘The donkey ate the grass.’ 

106d. /i⁄ts-i-n yeri⁄ /ay-im 

eat-PF-3 donkey grass-ACC 

‘A donkey ate grass.’ 

The word order alternation in sentences with dative complements is illustrated in 

(107a-d) below: 

107a. nu⁄ ke !-n yiss-ub-im m´s’af-im /i⁄m-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ 3PL-DAT some-M-ACC book-ACC give-PF-3 

‘He gave some books to them.’ 

107b. nu⁄ yiss-ub-im m´s’af-im ke !-n /i⁄m-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ some-M-ACC book-ACC 3PL.OBJ-DAT give-PF-3 

He gave some books to them.’ 

107c nu⁄ m´s’af-im ke !-n yiss-ub-im /i⁄m-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ book-ACC 3PL.OBJ-DAT some-M-ACC give-PF-3 

‘He gave some books to them.’ 

107d. m´s’af-im ke ⁄-n /i⁄m-i-n nu⁄ yiss-ub-im 

book-ACC 3PL.OBJ-DAT give-PF-3 3SM.SUBJ some-M-ACC 

‘He gave some books to them.’ 
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In Dime, dependent clauses usually occur before the main clause. However, they 

may also occur after the main clause, as illustrated in the examples below: 

108a. /a !mz-is /a !d-a !  do ⁄t /i!yy-i⁄s ti!	�-de ⁄e ⁄⁄-n 

woman-DEF come-CNV1 COND man-DEF go-IPF-3 

‘If the woman comes, the man will go.’ 

108b. /i!yy-i⁄s ti!	�-de ⁄e ⁄-n /a !mz-is /a !d-a ! do ⁄t 
man-DEF go-IPF-3 woman-DEF come-CNV1 COND 

‘The man will go, if the woman comes.’ 

Word order is also flexible in relative clauses. The order of the relativized noun and 

the relative clause can be changed as examples (109) and (110) demonstrate: 

109. ni⁄ts-im deis-i-b-is /iyy-i⁄s /a ⁄d-i-n 

child-ACC kill-PF-M.RELT-DEF man-DEF come-PF-3 

‘The man who killed the child came.’ 

110. /iyyi⁄ ni⁄ts-is-im gi⁄s’-i-b-is laXt’-i-n 

man child-DEF-ACC beat-M.RELT-DEF die-PF-3 

‘A man who has beaten the child died.’ 

However, within the relative clause, word order change is ungrammatical as in 

(111). 

111. *deis-i-b-is ni⁄ts-im /iyy-i⁄s /a ⁄d-i-n 

kill-M.RELT-DEF child-ACC man-DEF come-PF-3 

 Intended meaning:...‘The man who killed the child came.’ 

Although word-order in a clause and within an NP is not strict, the changing of word 

order in Noun-Noun modifiers and compound words brings meaning change or 

leads to ungrammaticality. For instance, the order of the following construction is 

restricted:  

112. /ot ni⁄ts 

cow child 

‘male calf’
 

113. /a ⁄f-na ⁄Â 

eye-water 

‘tear’ 

The reverse order, namely, ni⁄ts /ot or na⁄Âe /a ⁄f is not possible in the above exam-

ples.  





 

 

13 Texts  

13.1 Greetings 

In this section we present some texts and greetings. Greetings are expressed using 

the words /a 
s ‘how’ and /aX ‘spend day’ or /oXt  ‘spend night’. The word /a 
s 
seems to be a reduced form of /a 
siya ‘how’. Thus, literally /a 
s /oXt means ‘how 

(did you) spend (the) night?’  

Greeting in the morning 

1. /a 
s /oXt 

how spend night  
‘Good morning’ (2SF/M) 

2. /a 
s /oXt-is 

how spend night-PL 

‘Good morning (2PL)’ 

The answer to the above greetings will be: 

3. /aho ⁄ ya 
 /a 
s /oXt 

fine 2S.SUBJ how spend night 

‘Fine! How have you spent the night.’ 

Greeting in the evening or midday 

4. /a 
s /a� 

   how spend day 

‘Good afternoon (2SF/M)!’ 

5. /a 
s /a�-is 

how spend day-PL 

‘Good afternoon (2PL)!’ 

The (interrogative) greeting forms illustrated above, can also be used to enquire the 

well-being of somebody else.  

6. Maikro /a 
s /a� 

Maikro how spend day 

‘How is Maikro doing (how did he spend the day?)’  

7. na ⁄ /a 
s /aX 

3SF.SUBJ how spend day 

‘How is she doing?’ 

8. /aho ⁄! ya 
 /a 
s /aX 

fine 2S.SUBJ how spend 

‘Fine! How did you spend the day.’ 
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As can be seen from the above examples, there are different types of greetings for 

the morning and afternoon. There are no special greeting terms for the evening; 

there is no equivalent of the Amharic ����ndəm����n /aməs#s#əh, a special greeting expres-

sion for the evening.   

Leave taking is expressed in the following way: 

9a. s´ro /aX 

peace spend day 

‘have a peaceful day’ 

9b. s´ro /oXt 

peace spend night 

‘have a peaceful night’ 

The above leave taking expressions are formally similar to greetings in some other 

Omotic language such as Wolayta. For instance in Wolayta : sa �� ��ro pe �� ��/a    means 
‘good day/have a nice day’, while sa �� ��ro /ak’a � � � � means ‘good night/have a nice eve-

ning (Alemayehu Dogamo, pc)’.  

The following dialogue contains some more examples of Dime greeting ex-

pressions:  

10a. /a ⁄s ta-de 
e 
 
how be-IPF:Q 

‘How are you?’ 

10b. /ate ⁄ /aho ⁄ ya⁄ /aho ⁄ da-de �� ��e �� ��----y-a 
a⁄? 

1S.SUBJ. good 2S.SUBJ. good be-IPF-y-Q 

‘I am fine, how are you?  

11. wuuf-is /aho ⁄-w-a 
a⁄ 
all-DEF good-w-Q 

‘Is everything fine?’ 

12. /iyyi⁄ wuuf-is /aho ⁄ ya⁄ /aho ⁄-de ⁄e ⁄ /a ⁄d-a 
a ⁄ woXm-a ⁄ da 
h-i-n 
person all-DEF good 2S.SUBJ good-IPF:Q come-Q enter-CNV1 stay-PF-3 

‘Everybody is fine. Is everything alright (you came with good news?)? Get 

in and sit down.’ 

13. yaf /anji /ate ⁄ da ⁄h-ka �� ��y /o ⁄lo ⁄X ti⁄N-de 
e 
-t 
God bless 1S.SUBJ stay-NEG quickly go-IPF-1 

‘God bless (you)! I will not stay (long). I will leave soon.’ 

14. s´ro da ⁄h-a 
  
peace stay-CNV1 

‘Stay in peace! ’ 

15. s´ro da ⁄h-is 

peace stay-PL 

‘Stay in peace!’ 
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The following extract illustrates conversation during a visit to a sick person. 

16a. /a ⁄sta-de 
e 
 
how-IPF:Q 

‘how are you?’ 

16b. sakiyo ⁄ /e ⁄e ⁄nde da-de 
e 
-t 
there like that live-IPF-1 

‘I am in the same condition (Lit., there, like that I live).’ 

17a. wu⁄y-do⁄t-ik loote-ka ⁄y-a⁄a 
 
what-if-too better–NEG-Q 

‘There is no change in your situation?’ 

17b. wu⁄y-do⁄t-ik loote yi-ka ⁄y 

what-if-too better COP-NEG 

‘Nothing, I don’t feel better.’ 

18a. say-ka ⁄-do ⁄ /akim /e 
h-o 
 ti
Ni 

cure-NEG-COND doctor home-LOC go 

‘If you do not feel better, (it is better you) go to the hospital.’ 

18b. /akim /e 
h-o 
 ti⁄N-ta mEh yi-ka ⁄y 

doctor home-LOC go-DAT money COP-NEG 

‘To go to the hospital, I have no money.’ 

19a. /a ⁄ha ⁄! mEh yi-ka �� ��y s�iÎ-inka �� �� /akim /e ⁄h-o ⁄ ti⁄N-ka �� �� 
ha! money COP-NEG remain-REAS doctor home-LOC go-NEG 

 s�iÎ-a 
a ⁄ mEh-im  /ate 
 talÎ-ub 

stay-Q money-ACC 1.SUBJ lend-M 

‘ha! you stay here because you don’t have money? I will lend you some 

money.’ 

19b. yaf  /i⁄m mEh yent-’a-do /i⁄ni⁄ /e ⁄e ⁄neno /akim 

God give money get-CNV1-COND today right.now doctor  

 /e ⁄h-o ⁄ ti⁄N-tub 

home-LOC go-FUT 

“May God give you, if I get money, I will go to the hospital right away.’ 

20a. /o 
lo 
X /akim-in’t 

quick treat-PAS 

‘See a doctor soon!’ 

20b. /Ès�s �i⁄37 yaf /i⁄m 

ok God give 

‘Ok! Thank you!’ (lit. ‘(May) God give (you)’) 

                                                           
37 A word borrowed from Amharic, /Ès�s�i ‘ok’ 
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13.2 Stories 

This section includes transcribed and glossed Dime stories. Text 1 is a story about a 

dog and a donkey. Text 2 describes the process of building a Dime house. Text 3 is 

about the good will of a Dime girl whose name is Abeba Shiftaye Mehil. Text 4 

concerns the cultural traditions on selecting a Dime Chief. Text 5 narrates the 

friendship between two people. Text 6 is a story of the friendship between a lion, a 

wolf, a monkey and an ape. Text 7 is concerned with an ape and his relatives. Text 8 

pursues a narrative concerning three people. Text 9 is a tale of the rat and the ele-

phant. Text 10 relates the story of the rabbit and Deffersa (a wild animal sp.).   
In all the texts we use a four-line transliteration: in the first line we represent 

the Dime sentence as it is recorded, in the second line we indicate morpheme 

boundaries, in the third line translation of lexemes and glossing of grammatical 

morphemes is given, the fourth line contains a free-translation of the whole sen-

tence. 

13.2.1 Text 1: A dog and a donkey 

This story was told by Shiftaye Yisan, 13August 2003, Dime, Ethiopia. 

 kE!nka ! yerka ! 
kE!n-ka ! yer-ka ! 
dog-CNJ donkey-CNJ 

‘A dog and a donkey’ 

001. kE⁄nka ! yerka ⁄ wo⁄kkil /inse ⁄  
kE⁄n-ka ! yer-ka ⁄ wo ⁄kkil /inse ⁄ 
dog-CNJ donkey-CNJ one day 

wo⁄tu⁄ kubo ⁄ gas‹ka ⁄ ti⁄Na bayi⁄m k’a ⁄ya ⁄ /istu⁄b 

wo ⁄tu⁄ kub-o ⁄ gas‹-ka ⁄ ti⁄N-a ⁄ bay-i⁄m k’a ⁄y-a ⁄ /i⁄st-tu⁄b 

1PL.SUBJ forest-LOC road-INST go-CNV1 food-ACC find-CNV1 eat-FUT 

/e 
net’a ⁄⁄ ti⁄Na⁄ /i⁄s‹inc ‹ibiso ⁄ k’o ⁄tu⁄b bowde tifo⁄ 
/e �net’-a ⁄ ti⁄N-a ⁄ /i⁄s‹inc ‹ib-is-o ⁄ k’o ⁄t-u⁄b  bow-de tifo � 
say-CNV1 go-CNV1 thought-DEF-LOC arrive-M.RELT  DIR-ABL after 

bayim k’a ⁄yt’a dZemerin 

bay-im k’a ⁄y- t’a dZemer-i-n
38

 

food-ACC find-INF starte-PF-3 

‘Once up on a time, a dog and a donkey agreed and say, “we must go to the 

bush in order to search for food together”. They went as agreed. After ar-

riving at the appointed place, they began to search for food.’ 

002. k’o ⁄tu⁄b bow-de yeri⁄s s‹u⁄ni⁄m /i⁄tsa ⁄  
k’o ⁄t-u⁄b bow-de yer-i⁄s s‹u⁄n-i⁄m /i⁄ts-a ⁄ 
arrive-M.RELT DIR-ABL donkey-DEF grass-ACC eat-CNV1 

                                                           
38dZemere ‘start’ is borrowed from Amharic.  
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gi⁄gi⁄s’it 

gi⁄-gi ⁄s’-i-t 

RDP-satisfay-PF-1 

‘The donkey found grass to eat and satisfied himself’ . 

003. k� ⁄nko ⁄ weydo ⁄tik bayi y´nt’k’a ⁄y s‹idin  

k
 ⁄n-ko ⁄ weydo ⁄tik bayi y´nt’-k’a ⁄y s‹id-i-n 

dog-GEN CONC food get-NEG fail-PF-3 

ni⁄ika ⁄ dade �� ��e �� ��nka ⁄ 
ni⁄i-ka ⁄ da-de �e �n-ka ⁄ 
hunger-COM stay-exist-PF. 

‘The dog failed to find any food; consequencely he remained hungry’. 

004. yeri⁄s wo �� ��tu �� �� /i⁄tsa ⁄ gi⁄gi⁄s’ib bowde 

yer-i⁄s wo �tu � /i⁄ts-a ⁄ gi⁄-gi ⁄s’-i-b–bow-de 

donkey-DEF 1PL.SUBJ eat-CNV1 RDP-PF-satisfy-M.RELT-DIR-ABL 

wo⁄ko ba ⁄bko ⁄ka ⁄/indko ⁄ka ⁄ ki⁄s‹i   
wo ⁄-ko ba �b-ko ⁄-ka ⁄ /ind-ko ⁄-ka ⁄ ki⁄s‹i  

1PL.OBJ-GEN father-GEN-CNJ mother-GEN-CNJ custom  

/uX/uXte ⁄e 
bde ⁄e ⁄ /et’a ⁄ kE⁄ni⁄sko ⁄ gi⁄mit  

/uX-/uX-te ⁄e ⁄-b-de ⁄e ⁄
39

 /et’-a ⁄ kE⁄n-i⁄s-ko ⁄ gi⁄m-i-t 

RDP- cry–IPF-M.RELT-de ⁄e ⁄ say-CNV1 dog-DEF-GEN speak-PF-1 

  

yeri⁄s babas‹ta ⁄ wa⁄de ⁄ ya ⁄ /uXsko ⁄y 

yer-i⁄s ba-bas‹t-a ⁄ wa ⁄de ⁄ ya ⁄ /uXs-ko ⁄y 

donkey-DEF  RDP:fear-CNV1 please  2S.SUBJ cry-NEG 

‘The donkey said “In the tradition of our father and mother after having 

eaten we neigh.” Despite this the donkey felt some fear, especially when 

the dog told him not to neigh.’ 

005 /et’a⁄ s‹e ⁄minka ⁄ /isko /iki⁄k yidint’a gi⁄minka ⁄. 
/et’-a ⁄ s‹e ⁄m-inka ⁄ /is-ko /ik-i⁄k yid-in-t’a

40⁄ gi⁄m-inka ⁄. 
 say-CNV1 beg-TEMP 1S.OBJ-GEN stomach ache-RDP feel-INF-? speak-REAS 

‘However, the donkey begged him saying ‘Since my stomach is full I must 

neigh”. 

006. kE⁄ni⁄s gi⁄ma ⁄nde ⁄ kufo ⁄b k’a ⁄mub /a ⁄da ⁄ ga/a⁄ k’a ⁄ 
kE⁄n-i⁄s gi⁄m-a ⁄nde ⁄ kuf-o ⁄-b k’a ⁄m-ub /a ⁄d-a ⁄ ga/a ⁄-k’a ⁄ 
dog-DEF speak-CNV2 wild-LOC-M bad-M come-CNV1 eat-NEG 

                                                           
39 The copula -de⁄e⁄ or -e⁄e⁄ occurs following verbs or adjectives after person or gender markers. 

At this position it seems to function as focus marker. 
40 It is interesting that the element –ta which occurs rarely as an alternative form of the infini-

tive marker –in appears here as –t’a following the infinitive marker –in.  
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/ate ⁄ /a ⁄Âo ⁄ wu⁄ttu⁄be �� ��e ⁄ kiyo ⁄de ⁄ tifo ⁄ yi⁄n /uXse ⁄ 
/ate ⁄ /a ⁄Â-o ⁄ wu ⁄t-tu⁄b-e �e ⁄ kiyo ⁄-de tifo ⁄ yi⁄n /uXse ⁄ 
1P.SUBJ tree-LOC climb-FUT-e �e ⁄ there-ABL after 2S.OBJ cry 

/et’a⁄nde ⁄ 
/et’-a ⁄nde ⁄ 
say-CNV2 

‘The dog said “Perhaps, dangerous wild animals will comes to eat us, let 

me first climb up a tree and then you can neigh”’. 

007. kE⁄ni⁄s /a ⁄⁄Âo ⁄ wuttubowde yeri⁄s /uX/uXin 

kE �n-i⁄s /a ⁄Â-o ⁄ wuttu-bow-de yer-i⁄s /uX-/uX-i-n 

dog-DEF tree-LOC climb-DIR-ABL donkey-DEF RDP-cry-PF-3 

nay k’´stin da ⁄ha ⁄⁄ ki⁄ko /uXssim k’a ⁄msa ⁄ 
nay k’´stin da ⁄h-a ⁄ ki⁄-ko /uXs-is-im k’a ⁄ms-a ⁄ 
hyena two appear-CN⁄V1 3MS.OBJ-GEN voice-DEF-ACC hear–CNV1 

ki⁄ka ⁄ bow /a ⁄da ⁄ ki⁄nim yida ⁄ ga/an 

ki �-ka ⁄-bow /a ⁄d-a ⁄ ki �n-im yid-a ⁄ ga/-i-n 

3MS.OBJ-COM-DIR come-CNV1 3MS.OBJ-ACC catch-CNV1 eat-PF-3 

‘After the dog climbed up the tree, the donkey started neighing. On hearing 

the donkey’s voice, two hyenas appeared. Having come, they caught the 

donkey and ate it’. 

008 kE⁄ni⁄s /a ⁄⁄Âi⁄so ⁄ da ⁄ha ⁄ du⁄mu⁄ yi⁄Nde ye ⁄fka �� ��⁄  
kE⁄n-i⁄s /a ⁄⁄Â-i⁄s-o ⁄ da ⁄h-a ⁄ du⁄mu⁄ yi⁄N-de ye ⁄f-ka �⁄⁄ 
dog-DEF tree-DEF-LOC stay-CNV1 down look-ABL see-NEG 

niba ⁄b wo ⁄nibis giso ⁄ wo ⁄Xis ki⁄!n /e ⁄fts /e ⁄ftsin 

ni-ba ⁄b wo ⁄n-i-b-is gis�o ⁄ wo ⁄X-is ki!-n /e ⁄fts-/e ⁄fts-i-n 

hunger-AGEN be-PF-M.RELT-DEF reason meat–DEF 3MS.OBJ-DAT RDP-want-PF-3 

‘The dog looked down from the tree as the hyenas ate the donkey. Because of 

hunger the dog felt a strong desire to eat meat’. 

009 hic ‹u⁄u⁄-do ⁄ ga ⁄ga⁄/at’ub /et’a⁄⁄ babas‹ta ⁄ 
hic ‹i-c ‹u⁄u⁄-do ⁄ ga ⁄-ga ⁄/a-t’ub /et’-a ⁄⁄ ba-bas‹t-a ⁄ 
descend-down-COND RDP-eat-FUT say-CNV1 RDP-fear-CNV1 

kiyo ⁄ zim da ⁄da ⁄hin /is‹i⁄nc ‹ ka ⁄de ⁄e ⁄fka ⁄  ki! ⁄ko 

kiyo ⁄ zim da ⁄-da ⁄h-i-n /i⁄s‹i⁄nc ‹-ka ⁄-de ⁄e ⁄fka ⁄ ki!-ko 

there silent RDP-stay-PF-3 think-NEG-TEMP 3MS.OBJ-GEN 

/a ⁄fo ⁄de ta⁄Xsil na ⁄yi⁄sko ma ⁄tto ⁄ t’i⁄p’in 

/a ⁄fo ⁄-de ta ⁄Xsil nay-i⁄s-ko ma �tt-o ⁄ t’i⁄p’-i-n 

mouth-ABL saliva hyena-DEF-GEN head-LOC drop-PF-3 

‘Yet the dog feared that if he descended from the tree, he would (himself) 

be eaten by the hyenas. It remained silent there where he was. However, 
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without him realizing his mouth began to water and saliva dribbled onto the 

head of one of the hyenas’. 

010. nayi⁄s zu⁄nu⁄ wuna ⁄ yi⁄Nde ⁄e ⁄ ye ⁄fka ⁄ /a ⁄Âi⁄so kE⁄ni⁄ da ⁄n 

nay-i⁄s zu⁄nu⁄ wun-a ⁄ yi⁄N-de ⁄e ⁄ ye ⁄f-ka ⁄ /a ⁄Â-i⁄s-o ⁄ kE⁄ni⁄ da ⁄n 

hyena-DEF up turn-CNV1 look-IPF see-NEG tree-DEF-LOC dog COP 

nayi⁄s kE⁄ni⁄sko ⁄⁄ ya ⁄ so ⁄o ⁄⁄ /a ⁄du /ate ⁄ 
nay-i⁄s kE⁄n-i⁄s-ko ⁄ ya ⁄ so �o � /a ⁄du /ate � 
hyena-DEF dog-DEF-GEN 2S.SUBJ LOC come 1S.SUBJ.  

yi⁄nko ⁄⁄ sa ⁄kiyo ⁄ k’o ⁄tti /e ⁄Îi⁄nka ⁄ 
yi⁄n-ko ⁄ sa ⁄kiyo ⁄ k’o ⁄tti /e ⁄Î-i⁄nka ⁄ 
2S.OBJ-GEN there arrive tell-REAS 

‘When the hyenas looked up, there was a dog on the tree. They hyena told 

the dog that either it should descend from the tree and come to them or they 

would climb up the tree’. 

011. kE⁄ni⁄s gi⁄ma ⁄ /ate ⁄ yi⁄nko sakiyo ⁄k’o ⁄ta ⁄ 
kE⁄n-i⁄s gi⁄m-a ⁄ /ate � yi⁄n-ko sakiyo ⁄ k’o ⁄t-a ⁄ 
dog-DEF speak-CNV1 1S.SUBJ 2S.OBJ-GEN there arrive-CNV1 

do ⁄t ya⁄ ga⁄/ak’a ⁄ya ⁄a ⁄ /et’a⁄ /uyisin 

do⁄t ya ⁄ ga ⁄/a-k’a ⁄y-a ⁄a ⁄ /et’-a ⁄ /uyis-i-n 

COND 2S.SUBJ eat-NEG-Q say-CNV1 ask-PF-3 

‘The dog asked the hyenas “If I come down to you, won’t you eat me?”’ 

012. nayi⁄s gi⁄ma ⁄nde ⁄ so �� ��⁄o �� �� wuto⁄ wohim ye ⁄fka �� ��  
nay-i⁄s gi⁄m-a ⁄nde ⁄ so �⁄o � wuto ⁄ woh-im ye ⁄f-ka �⁄ 
hyena-DEF speak-CNV2 here front meat-ACC see-NEG 

/ate �� �� yi⁄nim wu⁄yta ⁄ ga/ade⁄e �� �� 
/ate � yi⁄n-im wu ⁄y-ta ⁄ ga/a-de ⁄e � 
1S.SUBJ 2P OBJ-ACC what-INF eat-IPF:Q 

kE⁄ni⁄s yic ‹a ⁄ yilo ⁄ ki⁄ka ⁄bow /a ⁄dinka ⁄ 
kE⁄n-i⁄s yic ‹-a ⁄ yil-o ⁄ ki⁄-ka ⁄-bow /a ⁄d-inka ⁄ 
dog-DEF down-CNV1 ground-LOC 3MS.OBJ-COM-DIR come-REAS 

wo⁄kkil-im wohi⁄m ga ⁄/am-e ⁄e �� ��  /e ⁄Îit 

wo ⁄kkil-im woh-im ga ⁄/a-m-e ⁄e � /e ⁄Î-i-t 

one-NMZ meat-ACC eat-m- e ⁄e � say-PF-1 

‘The hyenas replied to the dog “Don’t you see all this meat around us, why 

should we eat you?” Subsequently the dog climbed down the tree and the 

hyenas allowed him to eat meat with them’. 

013. wo⁄kkilim wohi⁄sim ga/a !nÎe ⁄ yefka ⁄ bo ⁄/o ⁄nit 

wo ⁄kkil-im woh-i ⁄s-im ga/-a ⁄nÎe ⁄ yef-ka ⁄ bo⁄/o ⁄n-i-t 

one-NMZ   meat-DEF-ACC eat-CNV2 see-NEG finish-PF-1 
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wo⁄tu⁄ yi⁄!nim ga ⁄/aÎit ya⁄ /i⁄ni⁄ wo ⁄⁄kkil-i⁄⁄m da ⁄ha �� �� 
wo ⁄tu⁄ yi!n-im ga ⁄/aÎ-i-t ya ⁄ /i⁄ni⁄ wo ⁄⁄kkil-im da ⁄h-a � 
1PL.SUBJ 2S.OBJ-ACC eat-PF-1 2S.SUBJ today one-ACC  stay-CNV1 

ga⁄/a ⁄nde ⁄ yefka ⁄⁄ wo⁄kobis bo ⁄bo ⁄/ine ⁄e �� �� 
ga ⁄/-a ⁄nde ⁄ yef-ka ⁄ wo ⁄-ko-b-is bo-⁄bo ⁄/-i-n-e ⁄e � 
eat-CNV2 see-CNJ 1PL.OBJ.-GEN-M-DEF RDP-finish-PF-3-e ⁄e � 
‘They ate together and the meat was finished. Eventually one of the hyenas 

said to the dog; “As soon as the meat is finished, we will eat you too!”’ 

014. ta ⁄a⁄ye ⁄ yi!!⁄nim ga ⁄/aÎa ⁄ k’a ⁄ysiste �� ��e �� ��t /e ⁄t’inka ⁄ 
ta ⁄a �ye ⁄ yi!n-im ga ⁄/aÎ-a ⁄ /e ⁄Î-a ⁄ k’a ⁄ys-is-te �e �-t 
now 2P.OBJ-ACC eat-CNV1 tell-CNV1 want-CAUS-IPF-1 

 /e ⁄t’-inka ⁄ 
say-REAS 

‘Finally, the hyenas said; “now we want to eat you!”’ 

015. kE⁄ni⁄s gi⁄ma ⁄nde ⁄ wo ⁄ko ⁄ ki⁄s‹i ko ⁄t’irde ⁄e ⁄bde ⁄e ⁄⁄ 
kE⁄n-i⁄s gi⁄m-a ⁄nde ⁄ wo ⁄-ko ⁄ ki⁄s‹i ko ⁄t’ir-de �e �-b-de ⁄e ⁄⁄ 
dog-DEF speak-CNV2 1PL.OBJ-GEN custom jump-M.RELT-de ⁄e 

/ate �� �� la⁄la ⁄Vt’e ⁄e ⁄bis gis ‹o ⁄ ki⁄nim /ate �� ��  
/ate � la ⁄-la ⁄Vt’e ⁄e ⁄-b-is gis‹o ⁄ ki⁄n-im /ate � 
1S.SUBJ RDP-die-M.RELT-DEF way it(3MS)-ACC 1S.SUBJ 

ye ⁄n 

ye ⁄-n 

2PL.OBJ-DAT 

‘The dog said, “As I am somebody who is going to die, let me do it in my 

custom.”’ 

016. /e ⁄Xsinka ⁄ tifo ⁄ ga⁄/ase ⁄ /e ⁄t’it nayi⁄s /e ⁄e ⁄ndo ⁄t 
/e ⁄Xs-inka ⁄ tifo ⁄ ga ⁄/a-se ⁄ /e ⁄t’-i-t nay-i⁄s /e ⁄e �n do⁄t 
show-REAS after eat-LOC say-PF-1 hyena-DEF like this COND 

/o ⁄lo ⁄⁄X k’o ⁄t’ira ⁄ yi⁄nde /´Xse ⁄e �� ��n /et’a 
 ki⁄tit  
/o ⁄lo ⁄X k’o ⁄t’ir-a ⁄ yi⁄n-de /´Xs-e ⁄e �-n /et’-a � ki⁄t-i-t 
quick sing-CNV1 2S.SUBJ-ABL show-IPF-3 say-CNV1 order-PF-1 

kE⁄ni⁄s 

kE⁄n-i⁄s 

dog-DEF 

ko ⁄t’irisim /´Xisde te ⁄Îa ⁄ kE⁄ni⁄m mida ⁄nde ⁄ yi⁄za ⁄ 
ko ⁄t’ir-is-im /´X-is-de te ⁄Î-a ⁄ kE⁄n-i⁄m mid-a ⁄nde ⁄ yi⁄z-a ⁄ 
sing-DEF-ACC show-DEF-ABL say-CNV1 dog-ACC cheat-CNV2 run-CNV1 
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ki⁄ko ⁄ k’o ⁄bsi⁄sko /e ⁄ho ⁄⁄ la ⁄Vat’i k’a ⁄de ⁄e ⁄⁄ k’o ⁄tine ⁄e �� �� 
ki⁄-ko ⁄ k’o ⁄bs-i⁄s-ko /e ⁄h-o ⁄ la ⁄Vt’i-k’a ⁄-de �e ⁄ k’o ⁄t-i-n-e �e �⁄ 
3MS.OBJ-GEN owner-DEF-GEN house-LOC die-NEG-IPF arrive-PF-3-e�e� 
‘“If so, (they said) sing quickly and show us your talent!” However, when 

the hyenas ordered the dog to sing, he was able to deceive them and escape 

death and arrived safely at his owner’s house’ 

13.2.2 Text 2: The process of building a Dime house 

This story was told by Shiftaye Yisan on September 2, 2003, Ethiopia. 

001. ha ⁄y /e ⁄hi⁄m kic ‹’t’a ⁄ binn k’a ⁄ysiste ⁄e ⁄b ga ⁄s‹ 
ha ⁄y /e ⁄h-i⁄m kic ‹’t’-a ⁄ bin-n k’a ⁄ys-is-te ⁄e ⁄-b ga ⁄s‹ 
grass house-ACC built-CNV1 go-: PF-3 find-CAUS-IPF-RELT (M) road 

‘The required way of building a house’. 

002. wu⁄to⁄ /e ⁄h-i⁄m kic ‹’t’a ⁄ binn bisinim meret’e ⁄e ⁄n 

wu ⁄to ⁄ /e ⁄h-i⁄m kic ‹’t’-a ⁄ bin-n bisin-im meret’-t’e ⁄e ⁄-n41
 

before house-ACC work-CNV1 go-:PF-3 place-ACC  choose-IPF-3 

kiyo ⁄de tifo ⁄ doc‹ /a ⁄Âim k’a ⁄rs’a ⁄ kutste �� ��e 
n 

kiyo ⁄-de tifo ⁄ doc‹-/a ⁄Â-im k’a ⁄rs’-a ⁄ kuts-te �e �-n 

there-ABL after-LOC wall-wood-ACC cut-CNV1 collect-IPF-3 

‘In order to build a hut, one has to choose a suitable place for the building. 

Then, the required amount of wood for construction purposes must be cut 

and collected’. 

003. /o ⁄lo ⁄ si⁄kim gir/a ⁄Âimka ⁄ tiiNimka ⁄⁄ ba ⁄/a ⁄de �� ��e �� ��t 
/o ⁄lo ⁄ si⁄k-im gir-/a ⁄Â-im-ka ⁄ tiiN-im-ka ⁄ ba ⁄-/a ⁄d-e �e �-t 
also this-ACC RB

42
-wood-ACC-CNJ rope-ACC-CNJ bring-IPF-1 

si⁄kiska ⁄ gir/a ⁄⁄Âiska ⁄ tiiNiska ⁄ s’us’u bowde 

si⁄kis-ka ⁄ gir-/a ⁄Â-is-ka ⁄ tiiN-is-ka ⁄ s’us’u-bow–de 

this-CNJ RB-wood-DEF-CNJ rope-DEF-CNJ full-DIR-ABL 

/e ⁄his⁄im kic ‹’t’a ⁄ binn bisinim m´lc ‹a ⁄  
/e ⁄h-i⁄s-im kic ‹’t’-a ⁄ bin-n bisin-im m´lc ‹-a ⁄ 
house-DEF-ACC built-CNV1 go-:PF-3 place-ACC remove forest-CNV1 

li⁄Niste ⁄e �n kukuya ⁄ lalala ⁄ b´sintste ⁄e ⁄n 

li⁄N-is-te ⁄e �-n ku-kuy-a ⁄ lalala ⁄ b´sints-te ⁄e ⁄-n 

clean-CAUS-IPF-3 RDP-dig-CNV1 level make-IPF-3 

                                                           
41 meret’-e⁄e⁄-n ‘choose’ is from Amharic ma ·rra·t’a· ‘chose’.  
42 RB  is an abbreviation of ‘reinforcing beam’. 
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‘Different types of wood are required: for framing the roof, for reinforcing 

beams and for making rope. After preparing wood for the roof, for the rein-

forcing beam and rope, the existing trees and undergrowth must be re-

moved from the place. It must be dug and leveled (and made suitable for 

constructing the hut)’. 

004. sikiyo ⁄de tifo ⁄ /e ⁄hi⁄sko s‹a ⁄kim y´Xsa ⁄  
sikiyo ⁄-de tifo ⁄ /e ⁄h-i⁄s-ko s‹a ⁄k-im y´Xs-a ⁄ 
here-ABL after house-DEF-GEN width-ACC measure-CNV1 

bisinisse /o ⁄c ‹afim ku⁄ya ⁄⁄ b´sintste 
e 
n 

bisin-is-se  /o ⁄c ‹-af-im ku⁄y-a ⁄ b´sints-te �e �-n 

place-DEF-LOC  hole-PL-ACC dig-CNV1 level-IPF-3 

‘Subsequently, the width of the hut must be measured out, the site leveled, 

and holes dug’. 

005. /o ⁄c ‹is kuyint’a ⁄ bo/inka ⁄ /o ⁄c ‹iso ⁄ do ⁄c ‹u  

/o ⁄c ‹-is kuyint’-a ⁄ bo/-inka ⁄ /o ⁄c ‹-is-o ⁄ do⁄c ‹u 

hole-DEF dig-CNV1 finish-REAS hole-DEF-LOC wall 

/a ⁄Âafisim to ⁄rdi⁄n de ⁄de ⁄Ve yi⁄lim sús’ugde ⁄e ⁄n 

/a ⁄Â-af-is-im to ⁄rd-i⁄n de ⁄-de ⁄Ve yi⁄l-im sú-s’ug-de ⁄e ⁄-n 

wood-PL-DEF-ACC plant-INF RDP-strong soil-ACC RDP-compress-IPF-3 

‘On completing the holes, the wooden pillars to support the walls must be 

planted and the soil compressed (to bear the weight of the pillar)’. 

006. kiyo ⁄de sike ⁄t wu⁄nis bow bowde 

kiyo ⁄-de  sike ⁄t wu ⁄n-is bow-bow-de 

there-ABL these work-DEF RDP-DIR-ABL 

bosinise ⁄ /e ⁄hi⁄sko ⁄ gido ⁄ /o ⁄c ‹im ku⁄ya ⁄  
bosin-is-se ⁄ /e ⁄h-i⁄s-ko ⁄ gid-o ⁄ /o ⁄c ‹-im ku⁄y-a � 
final-DEF-LOC house-DEF-GEN middle-LOC hole-ACC dig-CNV1 

/e ⁄dim yida ⁄ gi⁄ri⁄ /udde ⁄ /e ⁄nigir bowde  

/e ⁄d-im yi⁄d-a ⁄ gi⁄ri⁄ /udde �� /e ⁄ni-gir bow-de 

ring roof-ACC catch-CNV1 RBW four about-RBW DIR-ABL  

gi⁄risim /e ⁄hi⁄sko ⁄ gido ⁄de ⁄ mi⁄lo ⁄ wutsa⁄  
gi⁄r-is-im /e ⁄h-i⁄s-ko ⁄ gid-o ⁄-de ⁄ mi⁄l-o ⁄ wuts-a ⁄ 
RBW-DEF-ACC house-DEF-GEN middle-LOC-ABL outside-LOC take-CNV1 

gidiso ⁄ /o ⁄c ‹im kuya ⁄ tu⁄ssim tordin  

gid-is-o ⁄ /o ⁄c ‹-im ku⁄y-a ⁄ tu⁄ss-im tord-i-n 

middle-DEF-LOC hole-ACC dig-CNV1 pillar-ACC plant-PF-3 
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‘After finishing the central part of the house, a hole is dug, and the ring of 

the roof is constructed usually with four reinforcing beams proportionate to 

the hut’s width. Following this the reinforcing beam for the roof on the out 

side wall of the house are removed and a pillar is planted in the hole in the 

middle of the house’. 

007. gi⁄risim dZa ⁄Âde �� ��e �� ��-n bot’t’e⁄e ⁄b diris si⁄kim 

gi⁄r-is-im dZa ⁄Â-de �e �-n bot’t’ e ⁄e ⁄-b dir-is si⁄k-im 

RBW-DEF-ACC throw-IPF-3 finish-IPF-RELT (M) until-DEF this-ACC 

woVwoVim sa �� ��a �� ��⁄⁄ gira⁄ mus’t’e ⁄e 
n /o ⁄lo ⁄ /a ⁄yiska �� �� 
woV-woV-im-sa �a �⁄ gir-a ⁄ mus’-t’e ⁄e �-n /o ⁄lo ⁄ /a ⁄y-is-ka � 
RDP-enter-ACC-LOC RBW-CNV1 end-IPF-3 also grass-DEF-INST 

kikiz ‹t’e ⁄e ⁄n  

ki-kiz ‹-t’e ⁄e ⁄-n 

RDP-cover-IPF-3 

‘The reinforcing wood is put on it until the house is finished and then 

thatched the roof with (dry) grass. He also covers the hole through which 

the central pillar was planted, by thatching over it’. 

008. sikiyo ⁄de ⁄ /e ⁄hi⁄sko ⁄ s ‹a ⁄nkim b´sintsa �� ��    
sikiyo ⁄-de ⁄ /e ⁄h-i⁄s-ko ⁄ s‹a ⁄nk-im b´sints-a � 
here-ABL house-DEF-GEN floor-ACC arrange-CNV1 

na ⁄Âim ka ⁄sa ⁄ zazate 
e 
n  

na ⁄Â-im ka ⁄sa ⁄ za-za-te �e �-n 

water-ACC add RDP-compress-IPF-3 

‘Consequently, he arranges and levels the floor of the hut, adding water to 

compress it’.  

009. s’i⁄s’i⁄hi bowde k’e ⁄k’e ⁄yiste �� ��e �� ��n bo ⁄sinisse ⁄ buni⁄m  

s’i⁄-s’i⁄hi bow-de k’e ⁄-k’e ⁄ys-te �e �-n bo⁄sin-is-se ⁄ bun-i⁄m  

RDP-dry DIR-ABL RDP-paint-IPF-3 final-DEF-LOC coffee-ACC  

dis‹-a ⁄ wu⁄lim /e ⁄e ⁄l-a ⁄ wu c ‹’a⁄nde ⁄ /iyyi⁄ gO⁄V-o ⁄  
dis‹-a ⁄ wu ⁄l-im /e ⁄e ⁄l-a ⁄ wuc ‹’-a ⁄nde ⁄ /iyyi⁄ gO⁄V-o ⁄  

boil-CNV1 neighbour-ACC call-CNV1 drink-CNV2 man inside-LOC 

wox-ima �� �� /e ⁄hi⁄m de ⁄e ⁄n. 

wox-ima �  /e ⁄h-i⁄m de ⁄e ⁄n. 

enter-INCH house-ACC exist 

‘Finally, when the hut painting is dry the owner prepares coffee and invites 

the neighbours to the house to have coffee. They celebrate the end of a con-

struction by drinking coffee together inside the house) and subsequently the 

occupants begin to live there’. 
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13.2.3 Text 3: Good will of a Dime girl 

This story was told by Abeba Siftaye Mehel September 26, 2003, Jinka. 

/ahob k’aysiste ⁄e ⁄n  

/aho ⁄-b k’aysis-te ⁄e ⁄-n  

good-M desire-IPF-3 

‘Good wish’ 

001. /ate ⁄ /isko ba ⁄be ⁄ s#iftaye mihelisde 

/ate ⁄ /is-ko ba ⁄be⁄ shiftaye mihel-is-de 

1S.SUBJ 1S.OBJ-GEN father shiftaye mihel-DEF-ABL 

/isko /ind /atan bersobisde s’e ⁄e ⁄ttammi 

/is-ko /ind /atan bersob-is-de s’e ⁄e ⁄t -tammi 

1S.OBJ-GEN mother /atan bersob-DEF-ABL thousand-ten 

wo⁄kkilas‹e tamt’i tussum /afo ⁄ turdu k’´stin bac ‹ka ⁄  
wo ⁄kkilas‹e tamt’i tussum /af-o ⁄ turdu k’´stin bac ‹-ka ⁄ 
nine hundred seventy mouth-LOC year two year-INST  

/at’imt’it 

/at’imt’-i-t 

born-PF-1 

‘My father is Shiftaye Mihel and my mother is Atan Bersob. I was born in 

the year nineteen seventy two (1972) (according to the Ethiopian calen-

dar)’. 

002. /ate ⁄ /at’imt’ ub bac ‹isode ⁄ k’int’a ⁄ /i �� ��ni �� ��   

/ate ⁄ /at’im-t’ub bac ‹-is-o-de ⁄ k’int’-a ⁄ /i�ni �  

1S.SUBJ born-FUT year-DEF-LOC-ABL begin-CNV1 today  

k’otebka ⁄/ate ⁄ /is‹inc ‹/is‹inc ‹ka ⁄ /isko woydi məəəə ⁄kkim 

k’oteb-ka ⁄ /ate ⁄ /is‹inc ‹-/is‹inc ‹-ka ⁄ /is-ko woidi mə ⁄kkim 

count-by 1S.SUBJ RDP-think-COM 1S.OBJ-GEN twenty three 

bac ‹ k’ot’in 

bac ‹ k’ot’-i-n 

year arrive-PF-3 

‘Counting my age from my date of birth, I am twenty-three year old’. 

003. /ate �� �� /at’imt’ bowde bac‹ tammi k’asinubiska ! 
/ate � /at’imt’ bow-de bac ‹ tammi k’asin-ub-is-ka ! 
1S.SUBJ born DIR-ABL year ten two–M-DEF-COM 

timhert /e ⁄ho ⁄ woXi⁄mit ta ⁄a ⁄ bow /isko 

timhert /e ⁄h-o ⁄ woXi⁄m-i-t ta ⁄a ⁄ bow /is-ko 

school house-LOC enter-PF-1P now DIR 1S.OBJ-GEN 
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timhirtisim boboniste ⁄e ⁄t  
timhirt-is-im bo-bonis-te ⁄e ⁄-t 
school-DEF-ACC RDP-finish-IPF-1 

‘I attended school from the age of twelve, this year I will finish my secon-

dary school education’. 

004. kiyo ⁄de wonna⁄nde ⁄ yaf gima ⁄ do ⁄t  
kiyo ⁄-de wonn-a ⁄nde ⁄ yaf gim-a ⁄ do⁄t  

there-ABL return back-CNV2 God say-CNV1 COND  

 /isko wunisko /afi⁄s /a ⁄da �� �� do ⁄t  
/is-ko wun-is-ko /af-i⁄s /a ⁄d-a � do⁄t  

1S.OBJ-GEN work-DEF-GEN result-DEF  come-CNV1 COND  

/ate ⁄ timhert /e ⁄he ⁄ gic ‹c ‹o ⁄bow ti⁄ŋde ⁄e ⁄t kiyo ⁄de ⁄ 
/ate ⁄ timhert /e ⁄he ⁄ gic ‹c ‹o ⁄-bow  ti⁄ŋ-de ⁄e ⁄-t kiyo ⁄-de 

1S.SUBJ school house very-DIR go-IPF-1 there-ABL   

wonna �� ��nde ⁄ bosinise �� ��e /andZim /andZimt’a �� �� 
wonn-a �nde ⁄ bos-i-n-is-e �e �  /andZim-/andZim-t’a � 
return back-CNV2 finish-PF-3-CAUS-IPF  RDP-graduating-INF 
‘If, by grace of God, I achieve a good result in my matriculation exams, I 

will join a College or University and eventually return (to my area) after 

graduation’. 

005. /a 
da 
nde 
 /isin wonde ⁄e ⁄b wunim 

/a �d-a �nde � /is-in won-de ⁄e ⁄ -b wunt’-im 

come-CNV2 1S.OBJ-DAT be-IPF-M.RELT work-ACC 

yi⁄di⁄bowde dZank’e �� ��e ⁄n wonna⁄ bubine �� ��e �� �� 
yi⁄di⁄-bow-de dZank’-e �e ⁄-n wonn-a � bubin-e �e � 
catch-DIR-ABL final-IPF-3 return-CNV1 husband-e �e � 

dade �� ��e �� ��t bubine �� ��e �� �� da ⁄hi bowde dZank’ wonna ⁄ 
da-de �e �-t bubin-e �e � da ⁄hi bow-de dZank’-wonn-a � 
live-IPF-1 husband-e �e � stay DIR-ABL final-return-CNV1 

‘After returning, I will get a job, get married and thereafter live together 

with my husband’. 

006. /iska ! ki
ka ! wo⁄kkilim da ⁄ha ⁄⁄ wo ⁄n 

/is-ka ! ki�-ka ! wo ⁄kkil-im da ⁄h-a ⁄ wo �-n 

1S.OBJ-CNJ 3MS.OBJ-CNJ one-NMZ sit-CNV1 1PL-DAT 

wo⁄nim t’e ⁄me ⁄h hene zorenzorenta �� ��nde ⁄  /iskoimk 

wo �-n-im t’e ⁄me ⁄h hene zoren-zorent-a �nde /is-ko-im-k 

1PL.OBJ-n-ACC convenient like RDP-advice-CNV2 1S.OBJ-GEN-ACC-too  

ki⁄koimk tu ⁄ssafim madde �� ��e �� ��t kiyo ⁄de  

ki�-ko-im-k tu⁄ss-af-im mad-de �e �-t kiyo ⁄-de 

3SM.OBJ-GEN-ACC-too relative-PL-ACC help-IPF-1 there-ABL 
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dZank’e �� ��e ⁄ wonna⁄ yaf gi⁄ma ⁄ dot ni⁄tsim /at’a ⁄nde ⁄ 
dZank’-e �e ⁄ wonn-a ⁄ yaf gi⁄m-a ⁄ do⁄t ni �ts-im /at’-a ⁄nde ⁄ 
final-e �e⁄ return-CNV1 God say-CNV1 COND child-ACC deliver-CNV2 

wo⁄kilim koXisim koXisima ⁄ dade �� ��e �� ��t 
wo ⁄kkil-im koX-is-im-koX-is-ima ⁄ da-de �e �-t. 
one-NMZ  RDP-love-CAUSE-INCH live-IPF-1 

‘We will consult each other, and discuss to improve our life. We will also 

help our relatives. After doing all these things, we will have children 

through the will of God. Then we will live together in love’. 

13.2.4 Text 4: The selection of a chief in Dime 

This story was told by Miakro Gizachew Keto on December 26, 2003, Ethiopia. 

001. zime ⁄ wonde ⁄e ⁄bis wuto ⁄de ⁄e �� ��  tussine ⁄ gas‹ka ⁄ 
zime ⁄ won-de ⁄e ⁄-b-is wuto ⁄-de ⁄e � tussine ⁄ gas‹-ka ⁄ 
chief be-IPF-M.RELT-DEF beg-IPF heriditary road-INST 

zime ⁄ wo⁄kkilub laÂt’inka ⁄ ni⁄tsafiso ⁄de ⁄ wo⁄kkilim 

zime ⁄ wo ⁄kkil-ub laÂt’-inka ⁄ ni⁄ts-af-is-o ⁄-de ⁄ wo ⁄kkil-im 

chief one-REL(M) die–REAS child-PL-DEF-LOC-ABL one-ACC 

wudde ⁄e ⁄n ni �� ��tsafiso ⁄de wutunub ni⁄tsis  

wud-de �e ⁄-n ni⁄ts-af-is-o ⁄-de wutun-ub ni⁄ts-is 

assign-IPF-3 child-PL-DEF-LOC-ABL begin-M.RELT child-DEF 

zimi⁄n 

zim-in 

chief-DAT 

 
‘A chief is selected according to his degree of kinship with the previous 

chief. When a chief dies, one of his sons will be assigned to succeed him as 

the next chief. Normaly the eldest son of a chief is assigned to inherit his 

father’s role as a chief’. 

002. wudde �� ��e ⁄n zimi⁄sim zimi⁄seko woogde �� ��e �� ��n  

wud-de �e ⁄-n zim-i⁄s-im zim-i⁄s-se-ko woog de �e �n 

assign-IPF-3 chief-DEF-ACC chief-DEF-LOC-GEN law exist 

sike ⁄tim  

sike ⁄t-im 

these-ACC 

‘There is a customary procedure for assigning a chief’: 

003. deXedaf kusumde �� ��e �� ��n 

deXed-af kusum-de �e �-n 

wise/old-man-PL meet-IPF-3 

‘The wise old men hold a meeting’. 
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004. /i⁄i⁄nim ba/a ⁄dde �� ��e �� ��n 

/i⁄i⁄n-im ba-/a ⁄d-de �e �-n 

sheep-ACC take-come-IPF-3 

‘They bring a sheep’. 

005. kuru ba/a ⁄dde 

e 
n 

kuru ba-/a ⁄d-de ��e �-n 

honey take-come-IPF-3 

‘They bring honey’ 

006. gonumka ⁄ bi⁄ndimka �� �� ba/a ⁄dde 
e ⁄n 

gonum-ka � bi⁄nd-im-ka � ba-/a ⁄d-de �e ⁄-n 

hive-CNJ ash-ACC-CNJ take-come-IPF-3 

‘They bring a hive and ashes’. 

007. sike ⁄tim wu⁄u⁄fisim kutsbowde tifo⁄ deXdaf  /a ⁄da ⁄ 
sike ⁄t-im wuuf-is-im kuts-bow-de-tifo ⁄ deXd-af /a ⁄⁄d-a ⁄ 
these-ACC all-DEF-ACC collect-DIR-ABL-after wise man-PL come-CNV1 

wo⁄kkilim kutsuma ⁄ ki⁄ko woogisim duluma ⁄. 
wo ⁄kkil-im kutsum-a ⁄ ki⁄-ko woog-is-im dulum-a ⁄. 
one-NMZ meet-CNV1 3SM.OBJ-GEN law-DEF-ACC dance-CNV1 

‘After all these materials are collected, the wise men come together and 

dance according to the custom’. 

008. ni⁄ts wuto ⁄ bisine /e ⁄hko k’iru /a ⁄da ⁄ ni⁄tsisim 

ni⁄ts wuto ⁄ bisine /e ⁄h-ko k’iru /a ⁄d-a ⁄ ni⁄ts-is-im 

child  infront place house-GEN door come-CNV1 child-DEF-ACC 

y´kis yida ⁄ kalfise ⁄ ba/a ⁄ dulumduluma ! 
y´k-is yid-a ⁄ kalf-is-se ⁄ ba/-a ⁄ dulum-dulum-a ! 
sister-DEF catch-CNV1 shoulder-DEF-LOC take-CNV1 RDP-dance-CNV1 

babko ⁄ kis‹ /e !ho ⁄ ba/ak’ot’a⁄ laÂt’imisko 

bab-ko ⁄ kis�-/e ⁄h-o ⁄ ba-/ak’ot’-a ⁄ laÂt’-im-is-ko 

father-GEN god-house-LOC enter-arrive-CNV1 death-NMZ-GEN 

wuto⁄ wu⁄din /i⁄i⁄nisim m´c ‹a ⁄ deXdaf 

wuto � wu ⁄d-in /i⁄i⁄n-is-im m´c ‹-a ⁄ deXd-af 

in front put-INF sheep-DEF-ACC slaughter-CNV1 wise man-PL 

c ‹’olayisim wutsa ⁄ yi⁄Nbowde tifo ⁄ 
c ‹’olay-is-im  wuts-a ⁄ yi⁄N-bow-de-tifo ⁄. 
intestine-DEF-ACC  out-CNV1 see-DIR-ABL-after  

ni⁄tsim maXska �� ��ka �� �� kuruka ⁄ bindka ! wuufubisim  

ni⁄ts-im maXs-ka �-ka � kuru-ka � bind-ka � wuuf-ub-is-im  

child-ACC blood-COM-CNJ honey-CNJ ash-CNJ all-M-DEF-ACC 
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kutsa ⁄ ni⁄tsisko zerise saha ⁄ bowde tifo⁄ 
kuts-a ⁄ ni⁄ts-is-ko zer-is-se sah-a ⁄ bow-de tifo ⁄ 
collect-CNV1 child-DEF-GEN body-DEF-LOC paint-CNV1 DIR-ABL after 

wonna⁄ m´rs‹im /´Âiso ! zu⁄u⁄ka ⁄ gunse ⁄ k’estim /oXin. 

wonn-a ⁄ m´rs‹-im /´Â-is-o ⁄ zu⁄u⁄-ka ⁄ gun-se ⁄  

return-CNV1 fat-ACC neck-DEF-LOC tie-COM hive-LOC  

k’est-im /oX-i-n. 

tail-ACC pierce-PF-3 

‘Then the wise men and the sons of the proposed chief’s sister (the candi-

date chieif’s cousins) come to his door to bring him out. They dance carry-

ing the candidate on their shoulder, and then they bring him before the God 

of his father. The wise men slaughter a sheep and then they tell his fortune 

predicting his future life, by reading the sheep intestines. They paint the 

body of the candidte with blood, honey and ashes. After painting his whole 

body they put the fat on the neck of the child and they pierce the wings of a 

bird on the hive’. 

009. y´kaf m ⁄́kkim /a ⁄da ⁄ wo ⁄kkil-is la ⁄Xt’imisim 

y´k-af m´⁄kkim /a ⁄⁄d-a ⁄ wo ⁄kkul-is la ⁄Xt’-im-is-im 

sister-PL three come-CNV1 one-DEF corpus-NMZ-DEF-ACC 

k’´stinsubis ni ⁄tsisim m´⁄kimsubis gonisim 

k’´stin-sub-is ni⁄ts-is-im m´⁄kim-sub-is gon-is-im 

second-ORD-DEF child-DEF-ACC third-ORD-DEF hive-DEF-ACC 

ba/a ⁄ dulumka ⁄ yifka ⁄ ti⁄Na ⁄ 
ba/-a ⁄ dulum-ka ⁄ yif-ka ⁄ ti⁄N-a ⁄ 
take-CNV1 dance-COM cry-NEG go-CNV1 

/e ⁄daafim doXsa ! /eXsa ⁄ wonsa ⁄ ba ⁄/a ⁄da ⁄  
/e ⁄d-af-im doXs-a ⁄ /eXs-a ⁄ wons-a ⁄ ba ⁄-/a ⁄d-a ⁄ 
mountain-PL-ACC round-CNV1 show-CNV1turn-back-CNV1 take-come- CNV1 

la ⁄Ximisim yilo ⁄ yic ‹a ⁄ yili⁄sim ⁄  
la ⁄X-im-is-im  yil-o ⁄ yic ‹-a ⁄ yil-i⁄s-im  

corpus-NMZ-DEF-ACC  ground-LOC burry-CNV1 soil-DEF-ACC  

/eXs’od-a ⁄ t’utsa ⁄ kiyo ⁄de la !lka ⁄ ma ⁄tisko  

/eXs’od-a ⁄ t’uts-a ⁄ kiyo ⁄-de la ⁄l-ka ⁄ ma ⁄t-is-ko 

neck-down-CNV1 fill-CNV1 there-ABL stone-INST head-DEF-GEN 

ba ⁄fisim kokka ⁄ go ⁄nisim ma ⁄tse �� �� wudda !  
ba ⁄f-is-im kok-ka ⁄ go ⁄n-is-im  ma ⁄te wudd-a �  

near-DEF-ACC  built-INST hive-DEF-ACC  head put-CNV1 
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 s‹is‹te �� ��e �� ��n 

s‹is‹t-e �e �-n 

leave-IPF-3 

‘Then three of his sister’s children come and then the first, the second and 

the third son carry the corpse, the son of the chief and the hive, respec-

tively. They pass over mountains dancing quietly and visiting different 

places with the corpse and the son of the dead chief. When they (finally) re-

turn they bury the corpse of the chief. They bury him so that his body is 

underground, but his neck and head remain above ground’. 

010. kiyo ⁄do ⁄ wonna⁄ ma ⁄tsim b´dze ⁄ s‹is#e ⁄e ⁄bis 

kiyo ⁄-do ⁄ wonn-a ⁄ ma ⁄ts-im b´dze ⁄ s‹is#-e ⁄e ⁄-b-is 

there-COND return-CNV1 head-ACC outside leave-IPF-M.RELT-DEF 

zimi⁄sko /anjis‹ yilze ! s‹it’i⁄yde ⁄e ⁄n ⁄ 
zim-i⁄s-ko /anj-is ‹ yil-ze ⁄ s‹it’i⁄y-de ⁄e �-n 

chief-DEF-GEN bless-CAUS ground-LOC remain-IPF-3 

‘Then they bury the corpse leaving the head above the ground to get the 

chief’s blessing’. 

011. ni⁄tsis kiyo ⁄-de wonn-a⁄ deXdaf  ba/a! mis‹eso ⁄  
ni⁄ts-is kiyo ⁄-de wonn-a ⁄ deXd-af ba/-a � mis‹es-o ⁄ 
child-DEF there-ABL return-CNV1 wise-PL learn-CNV1 god house-LOC 

ba/a ⁄da ⁄ bab wunt’e ⁄e ⁄b wunisimka ⁄ 
ba-/a ⁄d-a ⁄ bab wunt’e ⁄e ⁄-b wun-is-im-ka � 
take-come-CNV1 father work-IPF-M.RELT work-DEF-ACC-CNJ  

woogisimka �� �� t´marsa ⁄ k’amub bisino ⁄ ti⁄Ntite ⁄e �� ��  

 woog-is-im-ka � t´mars-a ⁄ k’am-ub bisin-o ⁄ ti⁄N-te ⁄e �  

rule-DEF-ACC-CNJ learn-CNV1 bad-M place-LOC go-IPF  

yika �� ��-m gi⁄ma ⁄ s‹is‹bowde ni!!⁄tsis bisiniso ⁄ 
yi-ka �-m gi⁄m-a ⁄ s‹i⁄s‹-bow-de ni⁄ts-is bisin-is-o ⁄ 
COP-NEG-ACC tell-CNV1 leave-DIR-ABL child-DEF place-DEF-LOC 

da ⁄ha �� �� woogisim wont’a⁄ s‹it’e ⁄e �� ��n 

da ⁄h-a � woog-is-im wont’-a � s‹it’-e �e ⁄-n 

live-CNV1 custom-DEF-ACC work-CNV1 left-IPF-3 

‘Subsequently, the son returns and then the wise men bring him to the 

Gods’ house where his father was working. They teach him the rules and 

they advise him not to go to bad places. Finally, he acts as a chief based on 

the rules and the custom he is taught’. 

13.2.5 Text 5: A story about two friends 

This story was told by Shiftaye Yisan on February 19, 2005, Jinka. 
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001. /iyyi⁄ k’´stin la !gafis 

/iyyi⁄ k’´stin la ⁄g-af-is 

person two friend-PL-DEF 

‘The two friends’ 

002. /e !nub baco ! /iyyi⁄ k’´stinid wo ⁄kkilim  

/een-ub bac �-o ! /iyyi⁄ k’´stin-id wo ⁄kkil-im 

early-M.RELT year-LOC person two-PL one-NMZ 

da ⁄ha ! sits’e ⁄ wo⁄kkilsits’e ti⁄�a !nde ! kubu ti⁄�a !nde 

da ⁄h-a ! sits’e ⁄ wo ⁄kkil-sits’e ti⁄�-a !nde ! kubo ti⁄�-a !nde ⁄ 
stay-CNV1 day one-day go-CNV2 forest go-CNV2 

/amim yi⁄�tube �� ��e �� �� /eÎa ⁄ /is�inc �in 

/am-im yi⁄�-tub-e �e � /eÎ-a ⁄ /i⁄s�inc �-i-n 

country-ACC see-FUT-e ⁄e ⁄ tell-CNV1 think-PF-3 
‘One day some years ago two friends decided to visit a specific place in the 

forest’. 

003. /i⁄s�inci bowde tifo⁄ wo⁄kkilim da ⁄ha ⁄ ti⁄Na ! kiyo ⁄  
/is�inc �i bow-de tifo ⁄ wo ⁄kkil-im  da ⁄h-a ⁄ ti⁄�-a ! kiyo ⁄ 
think DIR-ABL after one-NMZ  stay-CNV1 go-CNV1 there 

bisino ⁄ k’ottebka ! /o ⁄lo 
 /is�inc �ka � � � � de ⁄e ⁄fka !� 
bisin-o ⁄⁄   k’ott-eb-ka ! /o ⁄lo � /i⁄s�inc �-ka � de ⁄e ⁄fka ! �  
place-LOC arrive-M.RELT-COM also think-COM TEMP 

ke �� ��kode wo⁄kkilubis na ⁄yisim yi⁄n ye ⁄fte �� ��e �� ��n 

ke �-ko-de wo ⁄kkil-ub-is nay-is-im yi⁄n ye ⁄f-te �e �-n 

3PL.OBJ-GEN-ABL one-M-DEF hayena-DEF-ACC 2P-DAT see-IPF-3 

nayim ye ⁄f-a ⁄nde ⁄ wu⁄to ⁄ ki⁄ko wo ⁄kkilim  

nay-im ye ⁄f-a ⁄nde ⁄ wu ⁄to ⁄⁄ ki⁄-ko wo ⁄kkil-im 

hayena-ACC see-CNV2 before-LOC 3SM.OBJ-GEN one-ACC 

la ⁄giso ⁄de gi⁄mka �� �� da ⁄ha ⁄ yi⁄za⁄nde ⁄ /aÂo ⁄  
la ⁄g-is-o ⁄-de gi⁄m-ka � da ⁄h-a ⁄ yi⁄z-a ⁄nde ⁄ /aÂ-o ⁄ 
friend-DEF-LOC-ABL tell-NEG live-CNV1 run-CNV2 tree-LOC 

fatte �� ��e �� ��n 

fat-te �e �-n 

climb-IPF-3 
‘Together, they arrived at the place they intended to visit and one of them 

saw a hayena suddenly coming in their direction. This person quickly 

climbed up the tree to hide himself without telling his friend.’ 

004. nu! so �� ��o �� ��    go⁄mpo ⁄ wunna ! yi⁄Nde ⁄e ⁄fka �� �� nay /a!din 

nu! so �o � go ⁄mp-o ⁄ wunn-a ! yi⁄N-de ⁄e ⁄fka � nay /a !d-i-n 

3SM.SUBJ here back-LOC turn-CNV1 see-TEMP hyena come-PF-3 
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‘When he (the other friend) turned back and looked the hyena had already 

come.’ 

005. /a ⁄Âo ! wut-ta bam bamt’e �� ��e �� ��n bas�inka �� �� 
/a ⁄Âo ! wut-ta bam-bamt’-e �e �-n bas-�inka � 
tree-LOC climb-INF RDP-near-IPF-3 fear-REAS 

wuya⁄ dade ⁄e ⁄fka �� �� wo⁄kkilub  

wuy-a ⁄ da-de ⁄e ⁄fka � wo ⁄kkil-ub 

stop-CNV1 live-TEMP one-M 

‘The other friend was too afraid to start climbing up the tree, because the 

hyena was already approaching him’. 

006. /i⁄s�inc ‹i ki⁄ko ma ⁄tto ⁄ /a ⁄din  

/i⁄s�inc ‹i ki⁄-ko ma ⁄tt-o ⁄ /a ⁄d-i-n  

think 3SM-OBJ-GEN mind-LOC come-PF-3 

/e !n ki⁄ko babafka ! /iyyi⁄ deXid 

/e !n ki⁄-ko bab-af-ka ! /iyyi⁄⁄ deX-id 

early 3SM.OBJ-GEN father-PL-COM man wise-PL:RELT 

gi⁄mde ⁄e ⁄fka �� �� nayi la⁄la ⁄Xs’im ga/ak’a ⁄b /e ⁄Îa �� �� gi⁄m  

gi⁄m-de ⁄e ⁄fka � na ⁄yi la ⁄-la ⁄Xs’-im ga/a-k’a ⁄-b /e ⁄Î-a � gi⁄m 

tell-TEMP hyena RDP:die-NMZ/ACCeat-NEG-M.RELT say-CNV1speak 

‘Then a new idea occurred to him. He said, he said (to himself), “our fore 

fathers, the wise men say that hyenas do not eat flesh from human corpse.”’ 

007. zimimta /o ⁄lo ⁄ /ate ! /a ⁄Âo ⁄ yi⁄za ! wutka �� ��me �� ��e � /isko  

zimimta /o ⁄lo ⁄ /ate ! /a ⁄Â-o ⁄ yi⁄z-a ! wut-ka �m-e �e � /is-ko 

zimimita also 1P.SUBJ tree-LOC run-CNV1 climb-NEG-e⁄e⁄ 1S.OBJ-GEN 

‘I can not run and I can not climb up the tree to save myself’. 

008. lagisk /isko ! gi⁄mka ! da ⁄ha ⁄ /aÂo ! wuta!  
lag-is-k /is-ko gi⁄m-ka ! da ⁄h-a ⁄ /aÂ-o ! wut-a ! 
friend-DEF-too 1S.OBJ-GEN speak-CNJ live-CNV1 tree-LOC climb-CNV1 

da ⁄ha �� �� ta !a !y /ate! /a !situbebet’a ⁄nde ⁄ /is �inc �is ma ⁄tto !! /a !da !  
da ⁄h-a � ta !a !y /ate ! /a !situ-bebet’-a ⁄nde ⁄ /is�inc �-is ma ⁄tt-o ! /a !d-a ! 
stay-CNV1 now 1S.SUBJ how-can be-CNV2 think-DEF head-LOC come-CNV1 

bowde yilo! na ⁄na ⁄Xta ! da ⁄ha �� ��    la⁄la ⁄Xs’im  

bow-de yil-o ! na ⁄-na ⁄Xt-a ! da ⁄h-a � la ⁄-la ⁄Xs’-im 
DIR-ABL earth-LOC RDP:liedown-CNV1 stay-CNV1 RDP-die-NMZ 

beza ⁄ da ⁄hinka �� �� nu! /a ⁄Âo !! da ⁄ha �� �� ki⁄nim yi⁄Nima �� ��  
beza ⁄ da ⁄h-inka � nu! /a ⁄Â-o ! da ⁄h-a � ki⁄n-im yi⁄N-ima ⁄ 
like stay-REAS 3SM.SUBJ tree-LOC stay-CNV1 3SM.OBJ-ACC see-INCH 
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da ⁄hinka ⁄ nay-is /a ⁄da !nde ! nu! na ⁄na ⁄Xta !!  
da ⁄h-inka nay-is /a ⁄d-a ⁄nde ⁄ nu! na ⁄-na ⁄Xt-a ! 
stay-REAS hayena-DEF come-CNV2 3SM.SUBJ RDP-sleep-CNV1 

da ⁄hinka ⁄ ki! ⁄!nim s�us�uxs �a ⁄ yi⁄Nyi⁄Na �� �� /o⁄lo ⁄ 
 da ⁄h-inka ⁄ ki⁄n-im s�u-s �uxs �-a � yi⁄N-yi⁄N-a � /o ⁄lo ⁄ 
stay-REAS 3SM.OBJ-ACC RDP-smell-CNV1 RDP-see-CNV1 again 

la �� ��lllla �� �� Vs’im beza ⁄ bosin gis�tka 
 s�eÎinka 
 yi⁄Na ⁄ da ⁄ha �� �� 
la �-la � Vs’-im beza ⁄ bosin gis�t-ka � s�eÎ-inka � yi⁄N-a � da ⁄h-a � 
RDP:dead-NMZ seem final breeze-NEG remain-REAS see-CNV1 stay-CNV1 

s�us �uXsa ⁄ /usu! bit’bowde 

s�u-s �uXs-a � /usu! bit’-bow-de 

RDP: smell-CNV1 to-there go-DIR-ABL 

‘Since my friend climbed up the tree without warning me, the best thing to 

do at this moment is to lie down, so that I appear to be a dead person.” As 

he lay down on the ground, his friend watched him from the tree above. 

The hyena came to the sleeping friend and snuffled around him, finally left 

him and went away’. 

009. ki⁄ko lag-is yilo ⁄ yic !��a ⁄ 
ki⁄-ko lag-is yil-o ⁄ yic !��-a � 
3SM.-GEN friend-DEF earth-LOC climb down-CNV1 

nayis bit’bow-de tifo! yic!�a ! 
nay-is bit’-bow-de tifo ! yic !��-a ⁄ 
hayena-DEF go-DIR-ABL after climb down-CNV1 

/a ⁄da ⁄nde ! /i⁄ni⁄  nayis yi⁄ko k’amo ⁄ wuyim  

/a ⁄d-a ⁄nde ! /i⁄ni⁄ nay-is yi⁄-ko k’am-o ⁄ wu ⁄y-im  
come-CNV2 tody hayena-DEF 2S.OBJ-GEN ear-LOC what-ACC 

gi⁄m-de 
e �� �� wu⁄yimde gi⁄ma 
 /a ⁄da 
 bit’e gi⁄minka ⁄  
gi⁄m-de �e � wu ⁄y-im-de gi⁄m-a � /a ⁄d-a � bit’e gi⁄m-inka ⁄ 
speak-IPF what-ACC-ABL speak-CNV1 come-CNV1 leave speak-REAS  

‘When the animal was gone, the friend in the tree descended and ap-

proached the one on the ground, asking him what the hyena had said when 

he snuffled around near his ear’. 

010. nu! gi⁄ma ⁄nde ⁄ lagis k’amub gize ! 
nu! gi⁄m-a ⁄nde ⁄ lag-is k’am-ub gize ! 
3SM.SUBJ speak-CNV2 friend-DEF bad-M time 

yi⁄nim seyska ⁄y yi⁄nim s�aks�akis�a ⁄ ki⁄ma ⁄ttin 

yi⁄n-im seys-ka ⁄y yi⁄n-im s�ak-s �akis�-a � ki⁄-ma ⁄tt-in 

2S.OBJ-ACC cure-NEG 2S.OBJ-ACC RDP:leave-CNV1 3SM-head-DAT 
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yi⁄zde ⁄e ⁄fka 
 /o ⁄lo ⁄tifo ⁄ti⁄Nko ⁄ye !e �� �� 
yi⁄z-de ⁄e ⁄fka � /o ⁄lo ⁄ tifo ⁄ ti⁄N-ko ⁄y-e !e � 
run-TEMP again after go-NEG-e !e � 

da ! nayis zorum gi⁄ma ⁄ binne !e �� ��   
da ! nay-is zorum gi⁄m-a � bin-n-e !e �  
say hayena-DEF advice speak-CNV1 leave-:PF-3-e !e � 

/et’in 

/et’-i-n 

advice-PF-3 

‘The friend (who had lied down on the ground) told the other; “in time of 

danger, a person who does not save his friend but rather saves only himself 

is not a good friend. Thus, the hyena advised me not to accompany such a 

friend in the future”’. 

13.2.6 Text 6: The relation between a lion, a wolf, a monkey and an ape 

 

001 /as�ker zo ⁄bko yayi gu⁄idi k’a ⁄a ⁄ri  m´⁄kkim de ⁄e ⁄n-ka �� �� 
/as�ker zo ⁄b-ko yayi gu⁄idi k’a ⁄a ⁄ri m´⁄kkim de ⁄e ⁄n-ka � 
servant lion-GEN wolf monkey ape three exist-PF 

m´⁄kkimsibis ki⁄ko zo ⁄bko /as �ker wona �� �� 
m´⁄kkim-sib-is ki⁄-ko zo ⁄b-ko /as�ker won-a � 
three-ORD-DEF 3SM.OBJ-GEN lion-GEN servant be-CNV1 

k’alim k’amsa ⁄ da 
n 

k’alim k’ams-a � da �n 

order hear-CNV1 COP 

‘The lion had a wolf, a monkey and an ape as a servant. The three of these 

lived with the lion, waiting on him as servants’. 

002. k’alim k’amsa ⁄ bindi⁄ ki⁄ko /e ⁄hko 

k’alim k’ams-a � bindi⁄ ki⁄-ko /e ⁄h-ko ⁄ 
order hear-CNV1 always 3SM-OBJ-GEN house-GEN 

ki⁄ko tizazik ki⁄ko kitok ti⁄Nti⁄Nde 
e 
n 

ki⁄-ko tizaz-ik
43

 ki⁄-ko kitok ti⁄N-ti⁄N-de �e �-n 

3SM.OBJ-GEN order-too 3SM.OBJ-GEN message RDP:go-IPF-3 

‘The ape served the lion tending his garden, delivering messages for him 

and carrying out his orders all the time’. 

003. /o ⁄lo ⁄ k’´stinis /ams’en �a wo⁄ninka ⁄ ke 
n la ⁄le 

/o ⁄lo ⁄ k’´stin-is /ams’en�a wo ⁄n-inka � ke �n la ⁄le 

again two-DEF impolite be-REAS 3PL-DAT stone 

                                                           
43 tizaz ‘order’ is a borrowed Amharic word tïzaz ‘order’ 
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gic �c �o ⁄bim ma 
tsse ko 
bsa 
 wuyswuysa
 da 
n 

gic �c �o ⁄-b-im ma �ts-se ko �bs-a � wuys-wuys-a � da �n 

big-M-ACC head-LOC carry-CNV1 RDP:stand-CNV1 COP 

‘The lion forced the other two (animals) to carry big stones on their heads 

and stand like that in order to teach them to serve him in a polite way’. 

004. gu⁄idim-yi yeyisimyi wuys wuyse dade 
e 
fka �  
gu⁄id-im-yi yeyis-im-yi wuys-wuyse da-de �e �fka �  
monkey-CNJ wolf-ACC-CNJ RDP-stand stay-TEMP 

k’obse 
e �� �� k’a 
a 
re c �’amim dZiga 
 Îestine 
e �� �� ya
  
k’obs-e �e �� k’a �a �re c �’am -im dZig-a � Îest-i-n-e �e � ya � 
lord-COP ape shoes-ACC sew-CNV1 know-PF-3- e �e �  2S.OBJ 

do ⁄o ⁄tka �� �� yili⁄m wuc �u wuta 
 /afs�ite 
 korma 
  
do⁄o ⁄t-ka � yil-i⁄m wuc �u wut-a � /afs�ite � korm-a �  
foot-INST earth-ACC empty moveout-CNV1 insist inform-CNV1 

yitiste 
e ⁄n 

yit-is-te �e-�n 

catch-CAUS-IPF-3 

‘When the monkey and the wolf were standing in such a way, they asked 

the lion why he went barefoot on the ground, when the ape could sew shoes 

for him. Consequently the lion caught the ape’. 

005. korkorma 
 yitis yitisinka 
 /a ⁄ha ⁄! /e ⁄e ⁄na �� ��  
kor-korm-a � yit-is-yit-is-inka � /a ⁄ha ⁄! /e ⁄e ⁄na � 
RDP-inform-CNV1 RDP-catch-CAUS-RE ⁄AS /a ⁄ha ⁄! Like this 

de 
e 
nka 
 /e 
e 
 ta �� ��a �� �� ki⁄n-im /e 
le 
 k’a ⁄a⁄rim 

de �e �n-ka � /e �e � ta �a � ki⁄n-im /e �le � k’a ⁄a ⁄r-im 

exist-PF yes now 3SM.OBJ-n-ACC call ape-ACC 

/e 
le 
 de 
e 
nka 
 /e 
lde 
e- 
n k’a ⁄a ⁄rim /e 
l-de 
e 
n 

/e �le � de �e �n-ka � /e �l-de �e-�n k’a ⁄a ⁄r-im /e �l-de �e �-n 

call exist-PF call-IPF-3 ape-ACC call-IPF-3 

‘When the lion was informed about these things by the monkey, he ex-

claimed; “aha! Is that so?” He ordered them to call the ape’. 

006. k’a ⁄a ⁄re ki⁄ko /ekic �o ⁄ da ⁄ha ⁄nde � ki⁄nim 

k’a ⁄a ⁄re ki⁄-ko /ekic �-o ⁄ da ⁄h-a ⁄nde � ki⁄n-im 

ape 3SM.OBJ-GEN floor-LOC stay-CNV2 3SM.OBJ-ACC 

korma ⁄ yiste ⁄e ⁄bisim k’ak’amste 
e 
n  

korm-a � yiste ⁄e ⁄-b-is-im k’a-k’ams-te �e �-n 

inform-CNV1 catch-IPF-M.RELT-DEF-ACC RDP-hear-IPF-3 

‘The monkey and the wolf asked the ape to appear before the lion’. 
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007. k’ak’ams-tub bow-de /ate
 /asia ⁄ bultube �� ��e �� ��  
k’a-k’ams-tub bow-de /ate 
 /asia ⁄ bult-ub-e �e � 
RDP-hear-FUT DIR-ABL 1S.SUBJ how solve-M.RELT- e �e � 

/eÎa 
/eÎa 
 /is�inka 
 da 
n 

/eÎ-a �-/eÎ-a � /is�ink-a � da �n 

RDP-say-CNV1 think-CNV1 COP 
‘The ape spent some time thinking “how can I solve the problem presented 

by the lion and how should I answer him”’. 

008. /i⁄s�inc �-/i⁄s �inc da ⁄ha �� �� /����s�s#i ya 
 k’a ⁄a ⁄re 

/i⁄s�inc �-/i⁄s�inc � da ⁄h-a � /����s�s#i ya � k’a ⁄a ⁄re 

RDP-think stay-CNV1 ok 2S.SUBJ ape 

c �’amu dZiga 
 Îestene Îa�na � 
c �’amu dZig-a � Îestene Îa�n-a 
 
shoes sew-CNV1 know say-CNV1 

desteya 
 /eÎa 
 gi⁄minka 
 /e 
e 
 /ate � 
deste-y-a � /eÎ-a � gi⁄m-inka � /e �e � /ate � 
know-y-CNV1 say-CNV1 speak-REAS yes 1S.SUBJ 

Îestete �� ��e �� �� melsim zo ⁄b-in gi⁄min 

Îeste-te �e � mels-im zo ⁄b-in gi⁄m-i-n 

know-IPF answer-ACC lion-DAT speak-PF-3 

‘As the ape mused over what she should answer to the lion, the lion asked 

her whether she could sew shoes for him. The ape replied to the lion that 

she could indeed sew shoes’. 

009. zo ⁄bin /ate 
 Îestete �� ��e �� �� Îaa 
 gi⁄ma 
 
zo ⁄b-in /ate � Îeste-te �e � Îa-a � gi⁄m-a � 
lion-DAT 1S.SUBJ know-IPF say-CNV1 speak-CNV1 

gi⁄mu⁄ bowde /o ⁄lo ⁄ ta ⁄a⁄ ya ⁄ ki⁄ko ya⁄yko 

gi⁄mu⁄ bow-de /o ⁄lo ⁄ ta ⁄a ⁄ ya ⁄ ki⁄-ko ya ⁄y-ko 

speak DIR-ABL also now 2S.SUBJ 3SM.OBJ-GEN wolf-GEN 

dZinimi /o ⁄lo ⁄  ki⁄ko goidko fatayimi 

dZinimi /o ⁄lo ⁄ ki⁄-ko goid-ko fatayimi 

vein also 3SM.OBJ-GEN monkey-GEN leather 

ba/a ⁄nde ⁄  c �’am-im dZigde ⁄e ⁄b de 
e 
nka ⁄ 
ba/-a ⁄nde ⁄ c �’am-im dZig-de ⁄e ⁄-b de �e �n-ka ⁄ 
take-CNV2 shoes-ACC sew-IPF-M.RELT exist-PF 

s�inne ⁄ s�iÎinka 
 /ate 
 ti⁄Na 
 ke �� ��kode 

s�inne ⁄ s�iÎ-inka � /ate � ti⁄N-a � ke �-ko-de 

five remain-REAS 1S.SUBJ go-CNV1 3PL-GEN-ABL 
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mic �a ⁄ ba/a ⁄ /i⁄me Îe 
e 
nka 
 /i⁄mzin mic �a ⁄ /i⁄maminka 
 
mic �a ⁄ ba/-a ⁄ /i⁄me Îe �e �n-ka � /i⁄mz-i-n mic �-a ⁄ /i⁄mam-inka � 
take-off take-CNV1 give exist-PF give-PF-3 take off-CNV1 give-REAS 

bak’ota 
 na ⁄Âo 
 dZaga 
 
ba-k’ot-a � na ⁄Â-o � dZag-a � 
bring-arrive-CNV1 river-LOC fall-CNV1 

‘Consequently, the lion asked the ape to sew a (pair of) shoe(s) for him.  

Since the ape was sly and cunning, she asked the lion to bring the wolf’s 

vein as string and the skin of the monkey as leather, to serve as materials 

for sewing the shoes. In order to get the required material, the lion killed 

the monkey and the wolf and gave the ape the skin of the monkey and the 

vein of the wolf’. 

010. dZiga 
 ba/ade 
e /e 
Îa 
 gi⁄mde 
e 
n /⁄����s�si /e 
Îa � 
dZig-a � ba/a-de �e ⁄ /e �Î-a � gi⁄m-de �e �n /���� ⁄s�si /e �Î-a � 
sew-CNV1 bring-IPF say-CNV1 speak-IPF-3 ok say-CNV1 

ke 
te 
 k’alisim zim Îaa 
 k’alisim ba/ade 
e 
n  

ke �te � k’al-is-im zim Îa-a � k’al-is-im ba/a-de �e �-n 

3PL.SUBJ word-DEF-ACC silent say-CNV1 word-DEF-ACC bring-IPF-3 

‘The ape informed the lion that she would bring him the shoes. Meanwhile 

the ape did not do anything’. 

011. dZiga 
 ba/ade 
e 
 Îe 
e 
nka 
 dZiga 
 da ⁄ha ⁄nde �� 
dZig-a � ba/a-de �e � Îe �e �n-ka � dZig-a � da ⁄h-a ⁄nde �� 
sew-CNV1 bring-IPF exist-PF sew-CNV1 stay-CNV2 

ki⁄ko budka 
 wonn t’aanna
 /is�inc �a dade ⁄e ⁄dade ⁄e ⁄ 
ki⁄-ko bud-ka � wonn t’aann-a � /i⁄s�inc �-a ⁄ da-de ⁄e ⁄-da-de ⁄e ⁄ 
3SM.SUBJ-GEN hear-CNJ only study-CNV1think-CNV1 RDP-stay-IPF 

/o ⁄lo ⁄bze /abia k’a ⁄a ⁄re ya ⁄ dZiga 
 ⁄ 
/o ⁄lo ⁄-b-ze /abia k’a ⁄a ⁄re ya ⁄ dZig-a � 
next-M.RELT-LOC hear-you ape 2S.SUBJ sew-CNV1 

ba/adik ya ⁄ Îa-a
 gi⁄minka 
 /����s�si /ate 
  
ba-/ad-ik ya ⁄ Îa-a � gi⁄m-inka � /�s�si /ate � 
take-come-too 2S.SUBJ say-CNV1 speak-REAS ok 1S.SUBJ 

dZig-dZiga �bosinka 
 yane Îaa 
 /iska 
 gas�o 
  
dZig-dZig-a � bos-inka � yane Îa-a � /is-ka � gas�-o � 
RDP-sew-CNV1 finish-REAS somebody say-CNV1 1S.OBJ-COM way-LOC 

yi⁄nim yi⁄nenim bezde ⁄ bas�bas�a 
 ba/ine �e �
 Îaa 
 
yi⁄n-im yi⁄n-en-im bezde⁄ bas�-bas�-a � ba/-i-n-e �e � Îa-a � 
2S.OBJ-ACC  yourself like RDP-fear-CNV1 take-PF-3- e�e� say-CNV1 

‘Eventually the lion (became impatient) and ordered the ape to bring him 
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the shoes. The ape appeared to agree, but told that “when I was bringing the 

finished shoes somebody greatly resembling you met me along the way and 

ordered me to give him the shoes. Afraid, I gave it to him”’. 

012. ki⁄ko zo ⁄bko gi⁄minka ⁄ /ayde 
e 
 ba/a ⁄ Îe 
e 
nka 

ki⁄-ko zo ⁄b-ko gi⁄m-inka � /ay-de �e � ba/-a ⁄ Îe �e �n-ka � 
3SM.SUBJ-GEN lion-GEN speak-RES who-IPF take-CNV1 exist-PF 

‘Then the lion asked “who took the shoes?”’ 

c �u
u
 na ⁄Âo 
 da ⁄ha ⁄ ba/ine �� ��e �
 na ⁄Âo 
 
c �u�u� na ⁄Â-o � da ⁄h-a ⁄ ba/-i-n-e �e � na ⁄Â-o � 
down river-LOC stay-CNV1 take-PF-3-e �e � river-LOC 

/abse 
 malo 
 lo�c �a 
 da ⁄ha �� �� dZi⁄gde 
e 
n 

/abse � mal-o � lo�c �-a � da ⁄h-a � dZi⁄g-de �e �-n 

edge sandy-LOC make-CNV1 stay-CNV1 sew-IPF-3 

Îe 
e 
nka 
 na ⁄Âo 
 da ⁄ha �� �� ba/ine ⁄e 
 /e 
Îa 
 gi⁄mde 
e 
n 

Îe �e �n-ka � na ⁄Â-o � da ⁄h-a � ba/-i-n-e �e � /e �Î-a � gi⁄m-de �e �-n 

exist-PF river-LOC stay-CNV1 take-PF-3-e �e � say-CNV1 speak-IPF-3 

 

‘The ape told the lion that he (the offender) lived in the river and that he 

took the shoes when he emerged from the water, as she stood at the river-

bank sewing the shoes using the water to wet the skin’. 

013. /een do ⁄t k’iye /isin k’ota ⁄ /e�se ⁄ nu
  
/een  do⁄t k’iye /is-in k’ot-a ⁄ /e�se ⁄ nu �  
early happen COND move 1S.OBJ-DAT arrive-CNV1 show 3SM.SUBJ

  

/e�sine 
e �� �� 
/e�s-i-n-e �e �  
show-PF-3- e�e � 

‘The lion said that if this really happened, the ape should go with him and 

show him the place’. 

014. Îaa 
 ti⁄Na 
 k’ota ⁄nde �
 c �u
u
 /istane ⁄ na ⁄Âo 
 
Îa-a � ti⁄N-a � k’ot-a ⁄nde � c �u�u⁄ /istane ⁄ na ⁄Â-o � 
say-CNV1 go-CNV1 arrive-CNV2 down it is river-LOC 

gOVo ⁄ zo ⁄bis /e�ste �� ��e �� ��n zo ⁄b /i
i
 /iskob 

gOVo ⁄ zo ⁄b-is /e�s-te �e �-n zo ⁄b /i�i� /is-kob 

inside lion-DEF show-IPF-3 lion oh! 1S.OBJ-GEN 

/ase 
 Îaa 
 ba/a ⁄de �e �� �� Îaa 
 na ⁄Âo � gOVo ⁄ wu⁄ysine 
 
/ase � Îa-a � ba-/a ⁄d-e �e � Îa-a � na ⁄⁄Â-o � gOVo ⁄ wu ⁄ys-i-n-e �e � 
1S.OBJ say-CNV1 take-come-e⁄e⁄ say-CNV1 river-LOC inside ask-PF-3-e�e � 

‘The ape brought the lion to the river bank and pointed her finger into the 
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river saying; “he is down there”’. 

015. Îaa 
 k’otinka 
 zo ⁄bisim bizde ⁄e ⁄b meselka 
 yimt’e 
e 
n 

Îa-a � k’ot-inka � zo ⁄b-is-im biz-de ⁄e ⁄-b meselk-a � yim-t’e �e-�n 

say-CNV1 arrive-REAS lion-DEF-ACC like-IPF-M.RELT similar-CNV1 saw-IPF-3 

na ⁄Âo �
 gOVo ⁄ da ⁄ha ⁄ nu
 wo ⁄kkil  c �’irin-c �’ir-a ⁄nde ⁄ 
na ⁄Â-o � gOV-o ⁄ da ⁄h-a ⁄ nu � wo ⁄kkil c �’irin-c �’ir-a ⁄nde ⁄ 
river-LOC inside-LOC stay-CNV1 3SM.SUBJ one RDP-aggressive-CNV2 

‘When he looked into the water, the lion saw somebody resembling him, 

his own reflection in the river. He became aggressive and opened his mouth 

to defeat his enemy’. 

016. ga/in /isc ##-a ⁄nde � zu ⁄nu
 wo ⁄ninka 
 /i⁄i⁄ k’ob so 
o ⁄   yi⁄nim 

ga/-i-n /isc ##-a ⁄nde � zu⁄nu� wo ⁄n-inka � /i⁄i⁄ k’ob so �o ⁄ yi⁄n-im 

eat-PF-3 think-CNV2 up return-REAS ah! lord here 2S.OBJ-ACC 

/ate 
 wuc�umde ⁄e 
 /amanana ya 
 na ⁄Âo ⁄
 /otlka ⁄ya ⁄a 
 
/ate � wuc �um-dee � /amanana ya � na ⁄Â-o ⁄ /otl-ka ⁄y-a ⁄a � 
1S.SUBJ dry-IPF I-blieve 2S.OBJ river-LOC jump-NEG-Q 

/eÎa 
 gi⁄mde 
e 
n /e ⁄e ⁄n do ⁄t  t’eta⁄nde ⁄ zu
nu
 /utsub 

/eÎ-a � gi⁄m-de �e �-n /e ⁄e ⁄n do⁄t t’et-a ⁄nde ⁄ zu�nu� /uts-ub 

say-CNV1 speak-IPF-3 like this COND say-CNV2 up climb-M.RELT 

/o ⁄lo ⁄ k’ota 
 c �’irinka 
 c �u
u
 da ⁄ha �� �� ki⁄yeh 

/o ⁄lo ⁄ k’ot-a � c �’ir-inka � c �u�u� da ⁄h-a � ki⁄-yeh 

again arrive-CNV1 aggressive-REAS down stay-CNV1 3SM-like 

Îas�inka ⁄ tasfera yizzo ⁄ fota⁄nde ⁄ nu
 
Îas�-inka ⁄ tasfera yizz-o ⁄ fot-a ⁄nde ⁄ nu � 
openmouth-REAS stand deep-LOC fall-CNV2 3SM.SUBJ 

zo ⁄bis ki⁄koma ⁄tka 
 wo ⁄kkil kiyo ⁄ k’e ⁄k’e ⁄yit’inin 

zo ⁄b-is ki⁄-ko-ma ⁄t-ka � wo ⁄kkil kiyo ⁄  k’e ⁄-k’e ⁄yi-t’in-i-n 

lion-DEF 3SM.OBJ-GEN-head-CNJ one there disappear-PASPF-3 

‘Subsequently, it looked calm and turned away from the water. At this 

point the ape admonished him; “Oh! My Lord why do you turn back? I 

think you should rather attack the one in the river”. The lion returned to the 

river and looked down into the water. Seeing his own image he became ag-

gressive and opened his mouth. When the lion opened his mouth, the image 

inside the river also opened its mouth. The lion jumped down into the river 

to attack him and he disappeared’. 

017. c �u
u
 ki⁄ko s�ib-is koka 
 /ik’iskoka ⁄  
c �u�u� ki⁄-ko s�ib-is ko-ka � /ik’-is-ko-ka ⁄ 
down 3SM.OBJ-GEN shoes-DEF 3SF-CNJ material-GEN-CNJ 
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misalem yi⁄Na ⁄nde ⁄ /o ⁄lo ⁄ /a ⁄da �
 zo ⁄bisimze 
 keysinen 

misalem
44

 yi⁄N-a ⁄nde ⁄ /o ⁄lo ⁄ /a ⁄d-a � zo ⁄b-is-im-ze � keysin-i-n 

example see-CNV2 again come-CNV1 lion-DEF-ACC-LOC avoid-PF-3 

k’a ⁄a ⁄re zelem-ub. 

k’a ⁄a ⁄re zelem-ub 

ape wise-M 

‘(It went) down, with his shoes  and material. The lesson is the wise ape 

avoided the lion again.’.  

13.2.7 Text 7: An ape and her relatives 

001. /e ⁄e ⁄ne /es�inis k’a ⁄a ⁄re wo ⁄kkilind de 
e 
nka ⁄ 
/e ⁄e ⁄ne /es�in-is k’a ⁄a ⁄re wo ⁄kkil-ind de �e �n–ka ⁄ 
like that story-DEF ape one-F exist-PF 

wO⁄Â´nim gis�tte 
e �� ��n wO⁄Â´nim gis�a 
 boku 

wO⁄Â´n-im gis�t-te �e- �n wO⁄Â´n-im gis�-a � boku 

cattle-ACC keep-IPF-3 cattle-ACC keep-CNV1 fruit(sp.) 

s’otte 
e 
n boket’u⁄ wo ⁄ne �� ��e �
 /a ⁄Âe /a 
fe 

s’ot-te �e-�n boket’u⁄ wo ⁄-n-e �e � /a ⁄⁄Âe /a �fe 

suck-IPF-3 bear fruit 1PL-DAT-e �e � wood fruit 

c �’ek’k’ub de 
e 
n  

c �’ek’k’-ub de �e �n 

small-M exist 

‘The story goes like this: there was an ape that kept cattle. As she tended 

her cattle, she collected their milk under the boko tree (kind of tree). This is 

a tree which produces for us the boku fruit’. 

002. /isbow dZis �im s’ohayi 

/is-bow dZis�-im s’ohayi 

1S.OBJ-DIR milk-ACC milking 

kis�ayi /a ⁄dde 
e- 
n 

kis�ayi /a ⁄d-de �e- �n 

make_offering come-IPF-3 

‘He milks there and comes to make offering to the ancsester spirit.’  

003. kis�a ⁄ /a ⁄di bow-de dZis�is � 
kis�-a � /a ⁄di bow-de dZis�-is� 
make_offering-CNV1 come DIR-ABL milk-DEF 

sikinim /ate 
 tu⁄ssabisim wuufu /elela 
  
siki⁄n-im /ate � tu⁄ss-ab-is-im wuufu /el-el-a � 
this-ACC 1S.SUBJ relative-M.RELT-DEF-ACC all call-RDP-CNV1 

                                                           
44 misalem ‘example’ is an Amharic loan word. 
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kis�a �� �� wuc �’t’ind /ate 
 wonda 
  
kis�-a � wuc �’t’-i-nd /ate � wonda � 
 engaged in sorcery-CNV1 drink-PF-F.RELT 1S.SUBJ alone 

wuc �’t’inde 
e � � � � beÎa 
 /i⁄s �ic �ns�te 
e ⁄n 

wuc �’t’-ind-e �e � beÎ-a 
 /is�ic �ns �-te �e- �n 

drink-PF-F.RELT-e �e � say-CNV1 think-IPF-3 

‘After offering part of the milk, she thought to herself; “What shall I do, 

call my relatives or drink it alone?”’ 

004. /i⁄s�in�c �a 
 /i⁄s �in�c �a 
 /i⁄s�in�c �is bosin ki⁄nim 

/i⁄s�in�c �-a � /i⁄s�in�c �-a � /i⁄s�in�c �-is bosin ki⁄n-im 

RDP think-CNV1 think-DEF finally 3SM.OBJ-ACC 

c �enek’c �ene k’isinka 
 /e ⁄lisim /e ⁄le ⁄liza ⁄ 
c �enek’-c �enek’-is-inka � /e ⁄l-is-im /e ⁄l-e ⁄l-iz-a ⁄ 
RDP-worry-DEF-REAS call-DEF-ACC call-RDP-CAUS-CNV1 

ke 
-n /e�sa 
 /e�s-a 
 /a 
fisse wuc �’adot ke 
tik 

ke �-n /e�s-a � /e�s-a � /a �f-is-se ⁄ wuc �’a do ⁄t ke �t-ik  

3PL.OBJ-DAT RDP-show-CNV1 eye-DEF-LOC drink COND 3PL.OBJ-too 

gak’adk’aka 
ye ⁄e 
 /ate 
 wo⁄n da ⁄ha 
 wuc �’a⁄do ⁄ 
gak’ad-k’a-ka �y-e �e � /ate � wo ⁄-n da ⁄h-a � wuc �’-a ⁄  do⁄t 
dis appoint-not-COP 1S.SUBJ 1PL.OBJ-DAT stay-CNV1 drink-CNV1 COND 

gagak’t’e⁄e ⁄ne 
e �� ��
 t’aa⁄nde ⁄ /elelde 
e 
n. 

gagak’-t’e ⁄e-⁄n-e �e � t’a-a ⁄nde ⁄ /el-el-de �e �-n. 

oppose-IPF-3-FOC say-CNV2 call-RDP-IPF-3 

 

‘While worried and in deep thought, she decideds to call them, and to show 

them the milk (clearly) in front of them. She said to herself: “if I drink it 

alone, they will be seriously disappointed. If we get together and I drink it 

alone, they will not object to that very much.” Finally, she called them all.  

005. tusabisim wuufu k’a ⁄a ⁄re Îe ⁄e ⁄bisim 

tus-ab-is-im wuufu k’a ⁄a ⁄re Îe ⁄-e ⁄b-is-im 

relative-M.RELT -DEF-ACC all  ape call-M.RELT-DEF-ACC 

/ela 
 bosa 
 /o ⁄lo ⁄ ki ⁄ko wulaf-imik  

/el-a � bos-a � /o ⁄lo ⁄ ki⁄-ko wul-af-im-ik 

call-CNV1 finish-CNV1 again 3SM-GEN neigbour-PL-ACC-too 

‘Finally the ape invited all her relatives, and neighbours’. 

 

006. dade ⁄e ⁄bisim /iyya ⁄f  /e ⁄la ⁄ bosbosa 
  
da-de ⁄e ⁄-b-is-im /iyy-a ⁄f /e ⁄l-a ⁄ bos-bos-a � 
live-IPF-M.RELT-DEF-ACC man-PL call-CNV1 RDP:finish-CNV1 
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/iyya⁄fis wuufu /e ⁄e ⁄n dade ⁄e ⁄biso ⁄ 
/iyy-a ⁄f-is wuufu /e ⁄e ⁄n da-de ⁄e ⁄-b-is-o ⁄ 
man-PL-DEF all like this live-IPF-M.RELT-DEF-LOC 

gido ⁄ k’int’a ⁄ wuya⁄nde ⁄ /abeyde 
e ⁄ 
gid-o ⁄ k’int’-a � wuy-a ⁄nde ⁄ /abeyd-e �e � 
between-LOC start-CNV1 stand-CNV2 person-COP 

/ate 
 seekemde wuda 
 da ⁄ha 
 
/ate � seekem-de wud-a � da ⁄h-a ⁄ 
1S.SUBJ much-ABL put-CNV1 stay-CNV1 

yenim /e ⁄lde 
e 
ne �� ��e � � � � Îaa 
 gi⁄mikoye 
e �� �� 
yen-im /e ⁄l-de �e �-n-e �e � Îa-a � gi⁄mi-ko ⁄y-e �e � 
2PL-ACC call-IPF-3-e �e � say-CNV1 speak-NEG-e �e � 

sinuye �� ��e �� ��
 /isko 
 dZis�i s’oha 
 dade ⁄e ⁄bis 

sinuy-e �e � /is-ko � dZis�i s’oh-a � da-de ⁄e ⁄-b-is 

this-e �e � 1S.OBJ-GEN milk suck-CNV1 live-IPF-M.RELT-DEF 

sinuye �� ��e 
 sikinim /ate 
 wo
nda ⁄ha ⁄ wuc�a 
 � 
sinu⁄-y-e �e � sikinim /ate � wo �n-da ⁄h-a ⁄ wuc �-a � 
this-y-e �e � this-ACC 1S.SUBJ alone-stay-CNV1 drink-CNV1 

do ⁄t /ate 
 yen /e�ska 
 da ⁄ha 
 wuc �’a 
  
do⁄t /ate ⁄ ye-n /e�s-ka � da ⁄h-a � wuc �’-a � 
COND 1S.SUBJ 2PLOBJ-DAT show-NEG stay-CNV1 drink-CNV1 

do ⁄t /o ⁄lo ⁄ yese � � � � /isse 
 gagagÎe 
e 
b-is gis�in  

do⁄t /o ⁄lo ⁄ yese � /is-se � gagag-Îe ⁄e ⁄-b-is gis�in 

COND again 2PL.SUBJ 1S.OBJ-LOC RDP:opose-M.RELT-DEF since 

/isko maNisim /a ⁄fka 
 /e ⁄e ⁄ne y ⁄́fisinka /ate 
  
/is-ko maN-is-im /a ⁄f-ka � /e ⁄e ⁄ne y ⁄́f-is-inka ⁄ /ate � 
1S.OBJ-GEN gourd-DEF-ACC eye-COM as this see-DEF-REAS 1S.SUBJ 

wuc �’t’ube �� ��e � Îaa
 bo 
kiska 
 kE �� ��n  

wuc �’t’-ub-e �e � Îa-a � bo �k-is-ka � kE �-n 

drink-M.RELT-e �e say-CNV1 fruit-DEF-COM 3PL.OBJ-DAT 

‘When she had called all the people together, the ape stood between them 

and said; “dear friends I called you here for a very small thing, it really 

isn’t a big matter. It concerns this small quantity of milk that I have col-

lected until now. I called you to show you the milk under the boko tree with 

your own eyes and just to drink it soon’. 

007. /e�/e�a ⁄nde ⁄ /afo ⁄ s�ohu kasa 
 bitsinka ⁄  
/e�-/e�a ⁄nde /af-o ⁄ s�ohu kas-a � bits-inka ⁄ 
RDP-show-CNV2 mouth-LOC just enter-CNV1 send-REAS 
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ke �� ��tik gagt’k’ade �� ��e �� �� binne �� ��e 
  
ke �t-ik gagt’-k’a-de �e � bin-n-e �e �. 
3PL.OBJ-too oppose-NEG-PF go-:PF-3-e �e � 

‘After being shown the milk, they went away without any opposition’. 

008. /o ⁄lo ⁄ /i⁄ni⁄ nu 
 gay wona
 
/o ⁄lo ⁄ /i⁄ni⁄ nu � gay won-a � 
again today 3SM.SUBJ fool be-CNV1 

da ⁄ha �� ��  /e ⁄h-o ⁄ wo
nu wuc �’ib do ⁄t gagagt’eda
ne  

da ⁄h-a � /e ⁄h-o ⁄ wo �nu wuc �’-ib do ⁄t ga-gagt’-a ⁄dne � 
stay-CNV1 house-LOC only drink-RELT (M) COND RDP:oppose-CNV2 

Îaa 
 wo �� ��tu �� �� /es��inde ⁄e ⁄b /es��in /iyyka 
  
Îa-a � wo �tu � /es��in-de ⁄e ⁄-b /es��in /iyy-ka � 
say-CNV1 1PL.SUBJ narrate-IPF-RELT (M) story person-COM 

/ate 
 wo⁄kkilim ti⁄Nta Îaa 
 /iyyka 
 tusum tusum  

/ate � wo ⁄kkil-im ti⁄N-ta Îa-a � /iyy-ka � tusu-m-tusu-m 

1S.SUBJ one-NMZ go-DAT say-CNV1 person-COM RDP-relative-ACC 

Îaa 
 ti⁄Nta Îaa
 lookinde ⁄e ⁄-b lookis  

Îa-a � ti⁄N-ta Îa-a � lookin-de ⁄e ⁄-b look-is 

say-CNV1 go-INF say-CNV1 talk-IPF-RELT (M) thing-DEF 

sikinimde 
e �� �� /ate
 /es�inde 
e 
t. 
sikin-im-de �e � /ate ! /es�inde �e �-t. 
this-ACC-de �e �  1S.SUBJ narrate-IPF-1 

‘Now, if she had stayed at home like a foolish person and drank it (alone) 

they would have quarelled with her. This story that the ape knew how to 

live with her relatives in a good way. This is the moral of the story’.  

13.2.8 Text 8: The three persons 

001. /eneb gis�ka 
 /iyyi⁄ m ⁄́kkimid dimamze de 
e 
n /e 
l 
/eenebgis�-ka � /iyyi⁄ m´⁄kkim-id dim-am-ze ⁄ de �e �n /e �l 
early time-INST person three-PL Dime-ACC-LOC exist say 

‘Early times there were three people who were in Dime.’ 

002. /iyyi⁄ m ⁄́kkimiso ⁄de wo ⁄kkilis durbab ki⁄ko  

/iyyi⁄ m´⁄kkim-is-o ⁄-de wo ⁄kkil-is dur-bab ki⁄-ko 

person three-DEF-LOC-ABL one-DEF wealth-AGEN 3SM.OBJ-GEN 

bayik de 
e 
n santik de 
e 
n wuuf -ub look de 
e 
n. 

bay-ik de �e �n santik de �e �n wuuf-ub look de �e �n. 

food-too exist money exist all-M thing exist 

‘There were three people, one of whom was well-placed, having food, 

money and everything he needed.’ 
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003. k’´stinafis di⁄i⁄bid da ⁄hinka 
 k’´stinafiso ⁄de 

k’´stin-af-is di⁄i⁄b-id da ⁄h-inka � k’´stin-af-is-o ⁄-de 

two-PL-DEF thief-PL live-REAS two-PL-DEF-LOC-ABL 

wo⁄kkilubis zelemka ⁄ gic �c �o ⁄ /ec �’ ki⁄ko de 
e 
n  

wo ⁄kkil-ub-is zelem-ka ⁄ gic �c �o ⁄ /ec �’ ki⁄-ko de �e �n 

one-M-DEF clever-PF very wise 3SM.OBJ-GEN exist 

‘The (other) two were thieves. One of the two was clever and he was very 

wise.’ 

004. wobis gaayi ta⁄a ⁄y wo⁄kkil sis’e k’ent’a ⁄nde ⁄ 
wob-is gaayi ta ⁄a ⁄y wo ⁄kkil sis’e k’ent’-a ⁄nde ⁄ 
other-DEF fool now one day stand-CNV2 

/amis durbabiska ⁄bow bayim di⁄i⁄bta 

/am-is dur-bab-is-ka ⁄-bow bay-im di⁄i⁄b-ta
45

 

man-DEF wealth-AGEN-DEF-COM-DIR food-ACC steal-INF 

binn ti⁄N-de 
e 
n ti⁄Na ⁄nde ⁄ wo ⁄kkilim ti⁄Na ⁄ ti⁄Nka ⁄y 

bin-n ti⁄N-de �e �n ti⁄N-a ⁄nde ⁄ wo ⁄kkil-im ti⁄N-a ⁄ ti⁄N-ka ⁄y 

go-:PF-3 go-IPF go-CNV2 one-NMZ go-CNV1 go-NEG 

/amobisko k’irze 
 k’ota ⁄nde ⁄ kirim-o 
 wobis 

/am-ob-is-ko k’irze ⁄ k’ot-a ⁄nde ⁄ kirim-o � wob-is 

person-M-DEF-GEN door arrive-CNV2 fence-LOC other-DEF 

zelemubise �� ��e � kirmo ⁄ da ⁄ha ⁄nde ya 
 kota ⁄nde ⁄ 
zelem-ub-is-e �e � kirm-o ⁄ da ⁄h-a ⁄nde ⁄ ya � kot-a ⁄nde ⁄ 
wise-M-DEF-COP fence-LOC sit-CNV2 2S.SUBJ go-CNV2 

ki⁄ko ki⁄keyisim bayisim puc �a �� ��nde ⁄ 
ki �-ko ki �-key-is-im bay-is-im puc �-a �nde ⁄ 
3SM.OBJ-GEN 3SM-something-DEF-ACC food-DEF-ACC open-CNV2 

gotarisim puc �a ⁄nde ⁄ bayisim ki⁄ko 

gotar-is-im puc �-a ⁄nde ⁄ bay-is-im ki �-ko 

store-DEF-ACC open-CNV2 food-DEF-ACC 3SM.OBJ-GEN 

wutsa 
 ba/a⁄dde 
e 
n 

wutsa � ba-/a ⁄d-de �e �-n 

take out take-come-IPF-3 

‘The other thief was a fool. One day the thieves woke up and went to the 

rich man’s house to steal. When they arrived at the door of the rich man, 

the wise man positioned himself somewhere within the fence and instructed 

the other thief, “go to the store of the wealthy man and steal his food by 

breaking open the store.”’ 

                                                           
45 The morpheme -ta⁄ is an alternative of –in used to mark the infinitive form. 
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005. ta �� ��a �� ��y wobis gaay-is lupu wo�ma ⁄ k’ot-a ⁄nde ⁄ 
ta �a �y wo-b-is gaay-is lupu wo�m-a � k’ot-a ⁄nde ⁄ 
now one-M-DEF fool-DEF suddenly enter-CNV1 arrive-CNV2 

/e 
ho 
 ki
ko 
 goterisim k’ota ⁄nde ⁄ k’i⁄k’i⁄niste 
e 
n 

/e �h-o � ki�-ko � goter-is-im k’ot-a ⁄nde ⁄ k’i⁄-k’i⁄n-is-te �e �-n 

house-LOC 3MS.OBJ-GEN store-DEF-ACC arrive-CNV2 RDP-left-CAUS-IPF-3 

goterisim k’insa ⁄nde ⁄ bayi ki⁄ko natint’isim  

goter-is-im k’ins-a ⁄nde ⁄ bayi ki⁄-ko natint’-is-im 

storm-DEF-ACC lift-CNV2 food 3MS.OBJ-GEN roof-DEF-ACC 

bukte ⁄e ⁄bka ⁄ /iyyi⁄s durbbais /a ⁄da ⁄nde ⁄ yi!⁄dtin 

bukte ⁄e ⁄-b-ka ⁄ /iyy-i⁄s dur-bab-is /a ⁄d-a ⁄nde ⁄ yi!dt-i-n 

take-M.RELT-COM man-DEF wealth-AGEN-DEF come-CNV2 catch-PF-3 

The fool entered the house suddenly. Breaking through the roof of the store 

he removed the contents. While he was busy doing this, the wealthy man 

came and caught him. 

006. yi!⁄di⁄!! bowde yi!⁄di⁄!da ⁄nde ⁄ /o ⁄lo ⁄ bayiso ⁄de s#ankise 

yi!di! bow-de yi!di!d-a ⁄nde ⁄ /o ⁄lo ⁄ bay-is-o ⁄-de s#ank-is-se 

catch DIR-ABL catch-CNV2 also food-DEF-LOC-ABL field-DEF-LOC 

wutsa⁄ gisím-in parstin. 

wuts-a � gisím-in parst-i-n 

take out-CNV1 kick-INF start-PF-3 

‘After having caught him, the rich man took the thief out side and he 

started to kick him’. 

007. gigizt’e⁄e ⁄bka �� �� nu �� �� kiyo ⁄ da ⁄ha �� �� 
gi-giz-t’e ⁄e ⁄-b-ka � nu � kiyo ⁄ da ⁄h-a � 
RDP-hit-IPF-M.RELT-INST 3MS.SUBJ there stay-CNV1 

/uXs-/uxsa � � � � /ate ⁄ yi!⁄di⁄!nsíte /isim gigizt’e �� ��e �� ��ne �� ��e ! 
/uXs-/uxs-a � /ate ⁄ yi!di⁄nsíte /is-im gi⁄-gi ⁄s’-t’e �e �-n-e �e ! 
RDP: cryCNV1 1S.OBJ catch 1S.OBJ-ACC RDP: hit-IPF-3-e �e ! 

/eeneda ⁄nde ⁄ /uXs /uXste �� ��e �� ��n milofko 

/eened-a ⁄nde ⁄ /uXs-/uXs-te �e �-n milof-ko 

like-CNV2 RDP: cry-IPF-3 out-GEN 

‘When the rich man hit the thief, the thief cried out to his friend saying; “I 

have been caught and am being beaten (by him).” He cried out like this for 

a long time’. 

008. milo ⁄bis /u! milo ⁄ da ⁄ha ⁄nde ! ya⁄ayiso ! yi⁄za ⁄nde ! 
milo ⁄-b-is /u! milo ⁄ da ⁄h-a ⁄nde ! ya ⁄ay-is-o ! yi⁄z-a ⁄nde ! 
Out-M.RELT-DEF there out stay-CNV2 you-DEF-LOC run-CNV2 
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milo ⁄ wutkaya !a ⁄  /ene ⁄Îa gi⁄minka ⁄ /ayi /ate ⁄ /asiya⁄ wuto! 
milo ⁄ wut-kay-a !a ! /ene ⁄-Îa gi⁄min-ka ⁄ /ayi /ate ⁄ /asiya ⁄ wuto ⁄ 
out out-NEG-Q say-like speak-NEG no 1S.SUBJ how infront 

/isim yi!⁄di⁄!ne ! yi!⁄di⁄!da ⁄ gizt’ine �� ��e �� ��⁄. 
/is-im yi!⁄di⁄ne-yi!⁄d-a ⁄ giz-t’in-e �e �. 
1SUBJ-ACC RDP: catch-CNV1 hit-PAS-e �e �. 

‘The (second) thief who remained outside replied to his friend, who had 

been seized; “why don’t you get up and escape?” The (first) thief re-

sponded to his friend; how can I escape when I am being held tight and re-

ceiving heavy blows?’ 

009. ke !te ! /i ⁄ni⁄ m´⁄kkimis durbabisik dimafim  

ke !te ! /i⁄ni⁄ mə ⁄kkim-is dur-bab-is-ik dim-af-im  

3PL.SUBJ now three-DEF rich-AGEN-DEF-too dime-PL-ACC 

diste �� ��e �� ��n ke !te ! di ⁄i⁄bid k’´stinafisik dimafim  

dis-te �e �-n ke !te ! di⁄i⁄b-id k’´stin-af-is-ik dim-af-im  

know-IPF-3 3PL.SUBJ thief-PL two-PL-DEF-too Dime-PL-ACC 

Îeste �� ��e �� ��n 

Îes-te �e �-n 

know-IPF-3 

‘Now, all three men; both the rich man and the two thieves knew the Dime 

language’. 

010. ta ⁄a⁄/u! zelembabise �� ��e ! ki⁄ko la ⁄gisim fasine !t’a ! 
ta ⁄a ⁄ /u! zelem-bab-is-e !e � ki⁄-ko la ⁄g-is-im fasine !-t’a ! 
now here wise-AGEN-DEF-COP 3SM.OBJ-GEN friend-DEF-ACC escape-INF 

/i⁄s#inc #a ⁄nde ! wu!ye ! Îa ! gi⁄mde ! yi⁄nko 

/i⁄s#inc #-a ⁄nde ! wu !ye ! Îa ! gi⁄mde ! yi⁄n-ko 

think-CNV2 what say speak 2S.OBJ-GEN 

/ankinim yi⁄d /e ⁄e ⁄-de !e !n  

/an-kin-im yi⁄d /e ⁄e ⁄-de !e !n 

which-3SM.OBJ-ACC catch say-IPF-3 

‘The wise thief thought of a clever way of saving his foolish friend. He 

asked him “which part of your body has been siezed (by the rich man)?”’ 

011. /isko zerode /an-im yi!di⁄ne !e ⁄ /e ⁄e ⁄-de !e !n 

/is-ko zerode /an-im yi⁄di⁄n-e �e � /e ⁄e ⁄-de !e !n 

1OBJ-GEN body hand-ACC catch-COP say-IPF-3 

‘The foolish thief replies; “My hand, he is holding my hand”’. 

012. yi⁄nko /anim yi⁄di⁄  
yi⁄n-ko /an-im yi⁄di⁄  
2S.OBJ-GEN hand-ACC catch 
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‘The wise friend said; did he catch your hand?’ 

013. /i⁄i⁄ /isko /anim yi⁄di⁄n 

/i⁄i⁄ /is-ko /an-im yi⁄d-i ⁄-n 

yes 1S.OBJ-GEN hand-ACC catch-PF-3 

‘The foolish thief replied (again); “yes he is holding onto my hand.”’ 

014. /i⁄ni⁄ yi⁄nko /anim yi⁄di⁄bis /iski⁄s#o ta !a ! 
/i⁄ni⁄ yi⁄n-ko /an-im yi⁄d-i ⁄b-is /is-ki⁄s#o ta !a ⁄ 
early 2S.OBJ-GEN hand-ACC catch-REL(M)-DEF 1S.OBJ-tie now 

fastene ! /i⁄ni⁄    ya ! ki!⁄n zede 

fastene ! /i⁄ni⁄ ya ! ki!n zede 

escape  first 2S.SUBJ 3SM.OBJ than 

yi⁄nko nu⁄ kusim yida ⁄ do ⁄t 
yi⁄n-ko nu⁄ kus-im yida ⁄-do ⁄t 
2S.OBJ-GEN 3SM.SUBJ nose-ACC catch-COND 

‘The wise thief said; “since he caught you by your hand you can escape, 

but if he had manged to catch your nose you couldn’t escape from him!”’  

015. ya! /i⁄ni⁄ fasefaska ⁄y da ⁄hi⁄nka ⁄ /e ⁄e ⁄de !e !nka ! nu! /amis 

ya ! /i⁄ni⁄ fas-fas-ka ⁄y da ⁄h-i⁄nka ⁄ /e ⁄e ⁄de !e !n-ka ! nu! /am-is 

2S.SUBJ first RDP-free-not stay-REAS say-exist-PF 3SM.SUBJ man-DEF 

durbab-is /i⁄ni⁄ /anisim yi⁄da ! gi⁄s’t’ibis 

dur-bab-is /i⁄ni⁄ /an-is-im yi⁄d-a ! gi⁄s’t’-ib-is 

rich-AGEN-DEF first hand-DEF-ACC catch-CNV1 hit-M.RELT-DEF 

/aha !a ! sinu! /issede fasa ⁄ /a !da ! biÎe !e !na ⁄a ! /eÎ-a ⁄nde ⁄ 
/aha !a ⁄ sinu! /is-sede fasa ⁄ /a !d-a ⁄ biÎ-e !e !-n-a ⁄a ! /eÎ-a ⁄nde ⁄ 
Oh! this 1S.OBJ-than escape come-CNV1 go-IPF-Q say-CNV2 

ta !a⁄ /ate ! nu⁄ku⁄sim yi⁄ttub da ⁄n  

ta !a ⁄ /ate ! nu⁄ku⁄-s-im yi⁄t-tub da ⁄n 

now 1S.SUBJ nose-DEF-ACC catch-FUT COP 

‘Upon hearing this exchange of words the rich man took note and thought 

to himself; “if I catch his nose he will not escape from me!”’ 

016. /eÎa ⁄nde ⁄ nu⁄ku ⁄sim /otela ⁄ yitte⁄e ⁄bka ⁄ nu⁄ku⁄sim 

/eÎ-a ⁄nde ⁄ nu⁄k-i⁄s-im /otel-a ⁄ yi⁄t-te ⁄e ⁄-b-ka ⁄ nu⁄k-i⁄s-im  

say-CNV2 nose-DEF-ACC jump-CNV1 catch-M.RELT-NEG nose-ACC 

yi⁄da � � � � gizt’túb /ede !e !fka ! ki⁄!ko /aniso ⁄de  

yi⁄d-a � gizt’-túb /e-de !e !f-ka ! ki!-ko /an-is-o ⁄-de 

catch-CNV1 hit’-FUT say-TEMP 3SM.OBJ-GEN hand-DEF-LOC-ABL 

fasa �� ��nde ⁄ di⁄i⁄bubis gaayisik yi⁄za ⁄nde ⁄ wutine �� ��e �� ��. 
fas-a �nde ⁄ di⁄i⁄b-ub-is gaay-is-ik yi⁄z-a ⁄nde ⁄ wut-i-n-e �e �. 
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escape-CNV2 thief-M-DEF fool-DEF-too run-CNV2 escapt-PF-3-e �e �. 

‘Consequently he tried to catch his nose, thinking that he could hold him 

more firmly and kick him harder. However, the foolish thief was able to 

benefit from the sudden movement to escape out of his hand, and rush to 

his friend. And this is how the story ended’.  

017. /ic #ibisik milo ⁄ da ⁄ha �� ��nde ⁄⁄  ga ⁄a ⁄yisimik 

/ic #-ub-is-ik mil-o ⁄ da ⁄h-a �nde ⁄ ga ⁄a ⁄y-is-im-ik 

wise-M-DEF-too out-LOC sit-CNV2 fool-DEF-ACC-too 

fasa ⁄nde ⁄ ga ⁄a⁄yisik milo ⁄ yi⁄za ⁄ wuta ⁄ 
fas-a ⁄nde ⁄ ga ⁄a ⁄y-is-ik mil-o ⁄ yi⁄z-a � wut-a � 
escape-CNV2 fool-DEF-too out-LOC run-CNV1 leave-CNV1 

binn /ene ⁄ da ⁄n /ene ⁄e ⁄b giska ⁄ 
bin-n /ene ⁄ da ⁄n /ene-⁄e ⁄b  gis#ka ⁄ 
go-:PF-3 say COP say-M.RELT  ancient time 

‘In ancient times it was said that the wise man who stayed outside, as well 

as foolish thief who went inside were able to escape’. 

13.2.9 Text-9: A rat and an elephant. 

001. /urn /e ⁄Îtub duurko ni �� ��tsim beÎa ⁄ /uystenin 

/urn /e ⁄Î-tub duur-ko ni �ts-im beÎ-t’a ⁄ /uysten-i-n 

rat call-FUT elephant-GEN child-ACC marry-INF ask-PF-3 

‘The rat asked the daughter of the elephant to marry him’. 

002. duurko � � � � ni⁄tsim baÎa �� �� /uste ⁄e ⁄fka �� �� na �� �� ni �� ��tsis /is#e Îa �� ��    
duur-ko � ni⁄ts-im baÎ-a � /us-te ⁄e ⁄fka � na � ni �ts-is /is#e Îa � 
elephant-GEN child-ACC marray-CNV1 ask-TEMP 3SF child-DEF ok say    

ki �� ��nim ki �� ��ko �� �� k’álo duurko nu �� �� /urnisko 

ki �n-im ki �-ko � k’álo duur-ko nu � /urn-is-ko 

3SM-ACC 3SM-GEN word elephant-GEN 3SM rat-DEF-GEN 

/is#e Îa �� �� kálo �� �� koXimde �� ��e �� ��n 

/is#e ⁄ Îa � kálo � koXim-de �e �-n 

ok say word agree-exist-3 

‘When the rat asked the daughter of the elephant agreed to marry’. 

003. k’álo koXim koXiminka �� �� babis yaXn⁄ode ti⁄ŋa �� ��    
k’álo koXim-koXim-inka � bab-is yaXn-o ⁄-de tiŋ-a � 
word RDP-agree-REAS father-DEF farm-LOC-ABL go-CNV1    
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/a ⁄dde ⁄e ⁄fka �� �� diibka � � � � k’antay diibinti /asi de ⁄e ⁄-b-e ⁄e ⁄ 
/a ⁄d-de ⁄e ⁄fka � diib-ka � k’antay diib-i-n-ti /asi de ⁄e ⁄-b-e ⁄e ⁄46

 

come-TEMP rain-COM to rain rain-PF -? how be-IPF-M.RELT-e ⁄e ⁄ 

‘After they agreed to the marriage the shadow of the elephant’s father who 

came for the wedding covered them’. 

004. babas#te �� ��e �� ��-babas#ta � � � � yi⁄za �� �� wuyo � � � � woXimtu de ⁄e ⁄be ⁄e ⁄Îa 

babas#-te �e �-babas#t-a � yi⁄z-a � wuyo � woXi⁄mtu  de ⁄e ⁄-b-e ⁄e ⁄ Îa 

RDP-fear-IPF-fear-CNV1 run-CNV1 where enter  be-IPF-M.RELT-e ⁄e ⁄  say 

futto � � � � yi⁄za �� �� /akimo �� �� yi⁄za �� �� /ac #imt’inka �� ��    
futt-o ⁄  yi⁄z-a � /akim-o � yi⁄z-a � /ac #imt’-inka � 
cotton-LOC run-CNV1 calabash-LOC run-CNV1 hid-REAS 

‘Due to the huge shadow of the elephant over him the rat thought that cloud 

had come and it was going to rain. Then the rat exclaimed; “is it going to 

rain? He was afriad. He said; “where should I hide?”, he ran and hid in the 

cotton. Then the rat emerged from the cotton and hid himself in the cala-

bash’. 

005. babis /ada ⁄nde � � � � yilo ⁄ da ⁄ha ⁄nde ⁄ bayim /itsa � � � �  
bab-is /ad-a ⁄nde � yil-o ⁄ da ⁄h-a ⁄nde ⁄ bay-im /its-a � 
father-DEF come-CNV2 ground-LOC stay-CNV2 food-ACC eat-CNV1 

bosa �� �� /o ⁄lo � seniya � � � � /igs’e geVim-geVimt’inka � � � � nu �� ��    
bos-a  /o ⁄lo � seniya � /igs’e geɣ-im-geɣ-imt’-inka � nu � 
finish-CNV1also like this material RDP-support-REAS 3SM.SUBJ 

ki⁄ko � � � � /urnis matka � � � � /oXs-/oXs-te �� ��e �� ��n s’i �� ��i � � � � /eÎa �� �� 
ki⁄-ko � /urn-is mat-ka � /oXs-/oXs-te �e �-n s’i �i� /eÎ-a � 
3SM-GEN rat-DEF head-INST RDP-cry-IPF-3 voice of rat say-CNV1 

/oXs-/oXs-inka � � � � wu �� ��y �� ��t’é �� ��e �� ��nka � � � � /is’e � � � � /isko    bu⁄bud 
/oXs-/oXs-inka � wu �y-t’é �e �n-ka � /is’e � /is-ko bu⁄bud 
RDP-cry-REAS what-exist-PF this 1S-GEN husband 

/et’a � � � � gi⁄mde �� ��e �� ��n 

/et’-a � gi⁄m-de �e �-n 

say-CNV1 tel-IPF-3 

‘The elephant father ate his food and lie down on the ground to rest. When 

the elephant lay down on the ground, he touched the calabash, in which the 

rat was hiding. Subsequently, the rat cried out; s’ii, s’iii, s’iii! When the rat 

cried out; “s’ii, s’iii, s’iiii,” the elephant heard and asked his daughter what 

the matter was, and who was crying. His daughter replied that it was her 

husband, the rat’.  

                                                           
46 de⁄e⁄be⁄e⁄ without suffixing to verb expresses a type of verb ‘to be’ which seems relative and 

also seems to be emphasized. 
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006. /ere � � � � /ate � � � � /iyyi � � � � ya �� �� /iyyine �� ��e �� �� dakayi c #’ekk’ub 

/ere � /ate � /iyyi � ya � /iyy-in-e �e � dakayi c #’ekk’-ub 

Ah! 1S.SUBJ man 2S.SUBJ man-DAT-e �e � marry small-M 

/iskine �� ��e �� �� dade ⁄e ⁄bis yi⁄nim /ay fak’id yi⁄nka �� ��    
/is-ki⁄n-e �e � da-de ⁄e ⁄-b-is yi⁄⁄n-im /ay fak’id yi⁄n-ka � 
1S-3SM- COP stay-IPF-M.RELT-DEF 2S.OBJ-ACC who permition 2S-COM 

‘Oh! I am a dignified person; you should marry a worthy husband! Who 

permited you to marry such a small animal?’ 

007. ya � � � � /iskine �� ��e � � � � dade �� ��e � � � � gi⁄m bowde nu �� ��  
ya � /is-ki⁄n-e �e � da-de �e � gi⁄mi bow-de nu � 
2S.SUBJ 1S-3SM-COP stay-IPF speak DIR-ABL 3SM 

lum-o ⁄ woXim-a ⁄ da ⁄ha ⁄ worim k’amsa ⁄nde ⁄ /o ⁄lo ⁄ nu �� ��    
lum-o ⁄ woXim-a � da ⁄h-a ⁄ wor-im k’aams-a ⁄nde ⁄ /o ⁄lo ⁄ nu � 
hole-LOC enter-CNV1 stay-CNV1 talk-ACC hear-CNV2 also 3SM 

‘After saying this to his daughter, the elephant went. The rat was listening 

and heard everything that the elephant told to his daughter, as he hid in the 

hole below’. 

008. duuris bayim /itsa � � � � k’int’a �� �� tukum wuc #’a ⁄  
duur-is bay-im /its-a ⁄ k’int’-a � tukum wuc #’-a ⁄ 
elephant-DEF food-ACC eat-CNV1 stand-CNV1 coffee leaf drink-CNV1 

yaxnu binn k’int’a � � � � ti⁄ti⁄ŋde ⁄e ⁄fká tifótifo ⁄ ti⁄ŋa ⁄nde ⁄  
yaxnu bin-n k’int’-a � ti-ti⁄ŋ-de ⁄e ⁄fká tifo ⁄-tifo ⁄ ti⁄ŋ-a ⁄nde ⁄ 
farm leave-:PF-3 prepair-CNV1 RDP-go-TEMP RDP: behind go-CNV2 

k’ota � � � � kikiste 
e 
fka �� ��    kiso gas#ka � � � � woɣɣɣɣima �� ��  
k’ot-a � ki-kis-te �e �fka � kiso gas#ka � woɣim-a � 
arrive-CNV1 RDP-toilet-TEMP anus road-INST enter-CNV1 

ki⁄ko ko ⁄ko babisko buudum  

ki⁄-ko ko ⁄-ko bab-is-ko buud-im 

3SM.SUBJ-GEN 3SF-GEN father-DEF-GEN heart-ACC 

k’ars’a ⁄ ki⁄nim la ⁄X-la ⁄Xste �� ��e �� ��n 

k’ars’-a ⁄ ki⁄n-im la ⁄X-laXs-te �e �n 

cut-CNV1 3SM-ACC RDP-die-IPF-3 

‘The elephant having eaten his food and drunk coffee he went to his farm. 

When the elephant sat down to relieve himself, the rat entered into his body 

through his anus and ate his heart. This caused the elephant’s death’.  

009. la ⁄la ⁄Xsa ⁄ wonna � � � � yi⁄za � � � � /a ⁄da � � � � yi⁄nko � � � �  
la ⁄-la ⁄Xs-a � wonn-a � yi⁄z-a � /a ⁄d-a � yi⁄n-ko � 
RDP:kill-CNV1 again-CNV1 run-CNV1 come-CNV1 2S.OBJ-GEN 
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babé la ⁄la ⁄Xt’ine �� ��e �� �� /eÎa � � � � gi⁄mde �� ��e �� �� babisim  

babé la ⁄la ⁄Xt’-i-n-e �� ��e �� �� /eÎ-a � gi⁄m-de �e � bab-is-im 

father RDP: die-PF-3-e �e ⁄ say-CNV1 speak-IPF father-DEF-ACC 

dukin ko ⁄ko tusafim /ela � � � � kutsa � � � �  
dukin ko ⁄-ko tus-af-im /el-a � kuts-a �  
burry 3SM-GEN relative-PL-ACC call-CNV1 gather-CNV1 

k’obt’a �� �� ba �� ��/a �� ��ndá mdudukte �� ��e �� ��n 

k’obt’a � ba �/a �nd-á duduk-te �e �-n 

arrive-CNV1 bring-CNV1 RDP-burry-IPF-3 

‘The rat killed the elephant and came back to his wife and told her that her 

father had died. He called all her relatives and gathered them to burry her 

father. They carried the corpse and buried him’. 

010. dudukunka �� �� nu � � � � /o ⁄lo ⁄X /a ⁄dka �� �� s#itinka �� �� yi⁄i/  

duduk-inka � nu � /o ⁄lo ⁄X /a ⁄d-ka � s#it-inka � yi⁄i/ 
RDP-burry-REAS 3SM.SUBJ hurry come-NEG absent-REAS oh! 

seniya �� �� la ⁄Xsibisim wo ⁄tu⁄ ki⁄nim  
seniya � laXs-i-b-is–im wo ⁄tu⁄ ki⁄n-im 

like this die-PF-M.RELT-DEF-ACC 1PL.SUBJ 3SM-ACC 

wuyka � � � � ya � � � � deysiti ki⁄ko � � � � tusunka �� �� ki⁄nimka � � � �  
wuy-ka � ya � deysiti ki⁄-ko � tusun-ka ⁄ ki⁄n-im-ka �  
what-COM 2S.SUBJ kill 3SM-GEN relative-CNJ 3SM-ACC-CNJ 

 

/e ⁄la � � � � /e �� ��he � � � � kutsa � � � � /e �� ��he �� �� wo⁄kkilim mum /imdi �� ��n 
/e ⁄l-a � /e �he � kuts-a � /e �he � wo ⁄kkil-im mum /i⁄m-i-n 

say-CNV1 house collect-CNV1 house one-ACC alone give-PF-3 

‘However, after he was buried relatives of the elephant said; “the elephant 

may come back to us (i.e. may haunt us?)”. Therefore they decided to take 

revenge on the rat. They invited rats, and gave them a house and kept them 

together there’.  

011. mum /ima �� �� da⁄ha �� �� ki⁄n gebzinka �� �� bayimka � � � �  
mum /im-a � da ⁄h-a � ki �-n gebz-inka � bay-im-ka � 
alone give-CNV1 stay-CNV1 3SM.-DAT local beer-REAS food-ACC-COM 

/i⁄ma bosa � � � � yi⁄nze � � � � /iyyi⁄ /a⁄ddub  

/i⁄m-a  bos-a � yi⁄n-ze � /iyyi⁄ /a ⁄d-dub  

give-CNV1 finish-CNV1 2S.OBJ-LOC man come-FUT 

/e ⁄da � � � � milo ⁄ gas#ká k’irim zis’á k’irim  

/e ⁄d-a � milo ⁄ gas#-ká k’ir-im zis’-a ⁄ k’ir-im 

say-CNV1 outside road-INST door-ACC close-CNV1 door-ACC 
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zizis’a �� �� da ⁄ha � � � � /o ⁄lo ⁄/e ⁄he ⁄se nunim wude �� ��e �� ��n 

zi-zis’-a � da ⁄h-a � /o ⁄lo ⁄ /e ⁄h-se nun-im wude �e �-n 

RDP-close-CNV1 stay-CNV1 again house-LOC fire-ACC put-IPF-3 

‘The elephant’s relatives waited some days, leaving the rats alone in the 

house. They gave them food and local beer to drink, warning them not to 

come out and not to see anybody. They closed the doors firmly, and even-

tually set fire to the house’.  

012. /e �� ��hse nunum wudinka � � � � ke �� ��te �� �� /entaX besinsa �� ��  
/e �h-se  nun-im wud-inka � ke �te � /entaX besins-a � 
house-LOC fire-ACC fire-REAS 3PL last time correct-CNV1 

liŋisubo lumo ⁄ s#ots#ot yi⁄za � � � � wuXma �� ��  
liŋ-is-ub-o ⁄ lum-o ⁄ s#ot-s#ot yi⁄z-a � wuXm-a � 
prepare-CAUS-M.RELT-LOC hole-LOC RDP-enter run-CNV1 enter-CNV1 

 gíríngic #im /aká kutsá wutsub déénká /o ⁄lo ⁄ 
gi 
ri
ngic #-im /ak-a 
 kuts-a 
 wut-sub de 
e 
n-ka 
 /o ⁄lo ⁄ 
bush-ACC pick-CNV1 collect-CNV1 put-FUT exist-PF again 

/éhis /atate ⁄e ⁄fká gíríngic #is gOɣɣɣɣo! da ⁄ha ⁄ tataXs#déén 

/éh-is /ata-te ⁄e ⁄fká gíríngic #-is gOɣo ⁄ da ⁄h-a ⁄ tataXs#-déé-n 

house-DEF fire-TEMP bush-DEF inside stay-CNV1 explod-IPF-3 

‘However, while the house burned the rats run away and enterd a hole, 

which they had prepared before. They collected fruits from the bush and 

left them in the fire. When the house burned down the fruits exploded’. 

013. ke �� ��te �� �� /e �� ��him /atsa � � � � /isinu⁄ /egirtaXs#in /egirtas#in  

ke �te �  /e �h-i⁄m /ats-a � /isinu⁄ /egir-taXs#-i-n /egir-tas#-i-n 

 3PL.SUBJ house-ACC fire-CNV1 this RDP-explode-PF-3 explode-PF-3 

/e ⁄Îa � � � � mizim fayde ⁄e ⁄fka �� ��    nu �� �� /e �� ��hkic #o k’ota ⁄  
/e ⁄Îa � miz-im fay-de ⁄e ⁄fka � nu � /e �h-kic #o  k’ot-a ⁄ 
say-CNV1 name-ACC count-TEMP 3SM house-ground arrive-CNV1 

/e ⁄hisim wu⁄ya ⁄ /atse � � � � /e ⁄Îa ⁄  wonná /uysin 

/e ⁄h-is-im   wu ⁄ya ⁄ /atse � /e ⁄Î-a � wonn-á /uys-i-n 

house-DEF-ACC what fire say-CNV1 again-CNV1 ask-PF-3 

‘As the house burned down, the fruits exploded. The elephants outside 

counted the explosions and assumed that each one marked the explosion of 

the body of a rat. Finally the rat who was the husband of the elephant’s 

daughter (emerged) and asked who had set fire to the house’. 

014. ke �� ��ko malkeydin malkeydinka � � � � /abeside tasim wo �� ��tu� /asiya ⁄ 
ke �-ko malkeyd-in-malkeyd-inka � /abeside tasim wo �tu � /asiya ⁄ 
3PL-GEN RDP-disturb-REAS my dear near 1PL how 
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s#aldube �� ��e �� ��⁄ Îa � � � � ki⁄nim /o ⁄lo ⁄ ko �� ��nim sitso � � � �     
s#al-dub-e �e �⁄ Îa � ki⁄n-im /o ⁄lo ⁄ ko �n-im sits-o � 
can-FUT-e �e �⁄ say 3SM-ACC again 3SM-ACC morning-LOC 

s#ayna � � � � biste �� ��e �� ��n /urnisine �� ��e � � � � ko ⁄ko bubid  

s#ayn-a � bis-te �e �-n /urn-is-in-e �e � ko ⁄-ko bubid 

see off-CNV1 send-IPF-3 rat-DEF-DAT-e �e �⁄ 3SF-GEN husband 

‘They reacted to the question with confusion. One of the elephants ex-

claimed; “Dears, what shall we do?” Finally they sent the rat (husband) 

with his wife to their home in the morning’. 

015. /isin gas#o ⁄ k’ot’a ⁄nde ⁄ ya � � � � dZi/e /isko � � � � s#an  

/is-in gas#-o ⁄ k’ot’-a ⁄nde ⁄ ya � dZi/e /is-ko � s#an 

me-DAT road-LOC arrive-CNV2 2S.SUBJ. go 1S.OBJ-GEN urine 

/a ⁄dine �� ��e � � � � Îa ⁄ nu � � � � gas#abise �� ��e � � � �     
/a ⁄d-i-n-e �e � Îa ⁄ nu � gas#-ab-is-e �e � 
come-PF-3-e �e �⁄ say 3SM.SUBJ road-M.RELT-DEF-e �e �⁄ 

‘Somewhere along the way, the rat told her that he wanted to urinate but 

that he would see her off to their home first’. 

016. /iyyi⁄ko �� �� /iriŋim de �� ��e �� ��nka �� �� bafusá � � � � ga/ade⁄e ⁄fka �� ��    ki⁄nim 

/iyyi⁄-ko � /iriŋ-im de �e �n-ka � bafus-a ⁄ ga/a-de ⁄e ⁄fka � ki⁄n-im  
man-GEN peas-ACC exist-PF take-CNV1 eat-TEMP 3SM-ACC 

kiyo ⁄de la ⁄lka � � � � fokte �� ��e �� ��n kas#im ki⁄ko la ⁄lka � � � �  
kiyo ⁄-de lal-ka � fok-te �e �-n kas#-im ki⁄-ko la ⁄l-ka � 
there-ABL stone-INST hit-IPF-3 cheek-ACC 3SM-GEN stone-INST 

fokinka �� �� yi⁄za � � � � ko ⁄ka �� ��bow k’ota � � � � /isko baŋlim  

fok-inka � yi⁄z-a � ko ⁄-ka �-bow  k’ot-a � /is-ko baŋl-im 

hit-REAS run-CNV1 3SF-COM-DIR arrive-CNV1 1S-GEN jaw-ACC 

zolgis’in 

zol-gis’-i-n 

crow-hit-PF-3 

‘On the way he departed from her and ate the crops (peas) of the farm 

along the way. The owner hit him on his cheek with a stone. When he was 

struck by the stone, he came back to his wife and told her the crow had hit 

him’. 

017. /isim na ⁄Âsolsá �� �� s#i⁄/eÎa � � � � /indidisko �� ��  
/is-im na ⁄Âe sols-á � s#i⁄/e-Îa � /indid-is-ko � 
1S.OBJ-ACC water hot-CNV1 wash-say wife-DEF-GEN 

duurisko �� �� gi⁄mde �� ��e �� ��n. 

duur-is-ko � gi⁄m-de �e �-n. 

elephant-DEF-GEN speak-IPF-3 
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‘He told his wife to wash him with hot water’. 

018 na �� �� /o ⁄lo ⁄ ta �� ��a � /o ⁄lo⁄ bu⁄bude �� ��e � � � � t’ibisim /ist 

na � /o ⁄lo ⁄ ta �a � /o ⁄lo ⁄ bu⁄bud-e �e � t’ib-is-im /ist 

3SF.SUBJ again now again husband-e �e � consider-DEF-ACC me 

na ⁄Âe    s#i⁄s#i⁄Îe/Îe ⁄e ⁄nka �� �� /amo ⁄ k’otti 

na ⁄Âe s#i⁄s#i⁄Îe/-Îe ⁄e ⁄n-ka � /amo ⁄ k’otti 

water RDP:wash-exist-PF where arrive 

yeÎa � � � � ti �� ��ri �� ��m /e �� ��rgim s#us#ubis#a � � � � tire � � � � de �� ��e �� ��nka �� ��    
yeÎ-a � ti�ri�m /e �rg-im s#u-s#ub-is#-a � tire � de �e �n-ka � 
say-CNV1 bed leaf-ACC RDP-get dry-CAUS-CNV1 bed exist-PF 

/irgem s#us#ubis#    melze � � � � /is#is#a ⁄  
/irge-m s#us#-ub-is# melze � /is#is#-a � 
leaf-ACC get dry-M.RELT-CAUS floor make_sleep-CNV1 

‘She prepared hot water, intending to wash his jaw and make him sleep on 

the bed. He ordered his wife to prepare a leaf out side, and remove the 

moisture in order to wash him outside on it. She put the leaf outside on the 

bed to wash him, while he slept outside on the floor’. 

019. na ⁄Âe s#i⁄/i Îa �� �� dZide �� ��e �� ��fka � � � � ki⁄nim melze �� ��de zol gis’a 

na ⁄Âe s#i⁄/i Îa � dZide �e �fka � ki⁄n-im melze �-de zol gis’-a � 
water wash  say enter-TEMP 3SM-ACC floor-ABL crow hit-CNV1 

ba/a ⁄ gi⁄s’i babinne �� ��e � � � � dade ⁄e ⁄b wo⁄ko     
ba/-a � gi⁄s’i ba-bin-n-e �e � da-de ⁄e ⁄-b wo ⁄-ko 
take-CNV1 hit take-go-:PF-3-e �e � exist-M.RELT 1PL.OBJ-GEN 

terete de �� ��e �� ��n-e �� ��e �� �� 
terete de �e �n-e �e 
story exist-e �e ⁄  
‘When she entered the home to bring the water in order to wash him, the 

crow had struck him and taken him away. This is how the story is told’.  

13.2.10 Text 10: A story about a rabbit and a deffersa
47

. 

001. /ilka �� �� kukka �� �� 
/il-ka � kuk-ka � 
rabit-CNJ deffersa-CNJ 

‘Rabit and deffersa’ 

002. /ilka � � � � kukka � � � � bac # gic #c #o �� ��m wo �� ��kkila da �� ��hima � � � �     
/il-ka � kuk-ka � bac # gic #c #-o �-b-im wo �kkila da �h-ima � 
rabit-CNJ deffersa-CNJ year big-LOC-M-ACC one stay-INCH 

                                                           
47 A deffersa is a kind of waterbuck. 
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da �� ��ha �� ��    
da �h-a � 
be-CNV1 

‘Many years ago, the Rabbit and the Deffersa lived together’. 

003. /il kukim /aylonsa � � � � da ⁄h-a ⁄nde bind /isko zerde 

/il kuk-im /aylonsa �  da ⁄h-a ⁄nde ⁄ bind /is-ko zer-de 

Rat deffersa-ACC servant stay-CNV2 always me-GEN body-ABL 

seima �� ��ka � � � � bitsa �� �� /isko zere /als’im-/als’ima � � � � /isim 

seima �-ka � bits-a � /is-ko zere /als’im-/als’-ima � /is-im 

flea-INST find_out-CNV1 me-GEN body RDP: scratch-INCH 1S.OBJ-ACC 

seye gaga/ade �� ��e �� ��ne �� ��e �� �� seyimaka � � � � /isko bitsa �� �� da ⁄he Îa �� �� 
seye gaga/ade �e �-n-e �e � seyima-ka � /is-ko bits-a � da ⁄he Îa � 
flea RDP-eat-IPF-3-e �e � flea-INST me-GEN find-CNV1 stay say 

gi⁄mit  

gi⁄m-i-t 

tell-PF-1 

‘The deffersa was told by the rabit that he would have to stay with him as a 

servant and remove the fleas from his body. He suffered from the bites of 

the fleas, which made him scratch his body very often’. 

004. kuku zerde ⁄e ⁄yidis wuuf /is#i Îa �� �� ki⁄ko     
kuku zer-de ⁄e ⁄y-id-is wuuf /�s#s#i Îa � ki⁄-ko 

deffersa body-exist-PL-DEF all ok  say 3SM.OBJ-GEN 

do �� ��o �� ��tto⁄ /oXta � � � � seyima � � � � /ahima �� �� wonu � � � � bac # gic #c #o ⁄m  

do�o �tt-o ⁄ /oXt-a � seyim-a � /ahim-a � wonu � bac # gic #c #o ⁄-m  

leg-LOC govern-CNV1 flea-CNV1 find-CNV1 only year big-ACC 

kolsin 

kols-i-n 

pass-PF-3 

‘All the deffersa were subservient to the rule of the rabits and they spent a 

very long time like this’. 

005. kiyo ⁄de tifo ⁄ wo⁄kkilim s’ee /ilis gi⁄ma ⁄nde ⁄ /isko  

kiyo ⁄-de tifo ⁄ wo ⁄kkil-im s’ee /il-is gi⁄m-a ⁄nde ⁄ /is-ko 

there-ABL after one-NMZ day rat-DEF speak-CNV2 1S.OBJ-GEN 

/us#im-is-im /anka ⁄ yi⁄dka � � � � meX bafo ⁄ k’otka ⁄ mεεεεh 

/us#im-is-im /an-ka � yi⁄d-ka � meX baf-o ⁄ k’ot-ka � mεh 

horn-DEF-ACC hand-COM catch-NEG value near-LOC arrive-NEG money 
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wonu �� �� zere-zere wonu káye Îa �� �� gi⁄ma � � � � k’a !a !me 

wonu � zere zere wonu káye Îa � gim-a � k’a !a !me 

only RDP:body only find say speak-CNV1 ear 

s’olumum wuc #izinda ⁄ wuysa � � � � mida � � � � wonu �� ��    
s’olum-um wuc #izind-a � wuys-a � mid-a � wonu � 
sharp-ACC silent-CNV1 stand-CNV1 deny-CNV1 only 

dama-dama dade ⁄e ⁄fka �� �� wo⁄kkilons’ee /intax /o ⁄lo ⁄ /intaxubisim 

dama-dama dade⁄e ⁄fka � wo ⁄kkilon-s’ee /intax /o ⁄lo ⁄ /intax-ub-is-im 

RDP-graduallystay-TEMP one-day previous also previous-M-DEF-ACC 

gi⁄ma � � � � ki⁄nim tizazim /i⁄mit  

gim-a � ki⁄n-im tizazim /i⁄m-i-t 

tell-CNV1 3SM-ACC order give-PF-1 

‘After some time, one day a rabbit told the deffersa’s; “Don’t touch my 

horn with your hand and don’t go near it, you are only supposed to pick off 

the fleas from my body.” The rabbit was pretending that his ear was sharp 

and hard as a horn. This way the rabbits prevented the deffersas from hav-

ing power over them, and they stayed like this for a long time’.  

006. ke �� ��te � � � � /o ⁄lo ⁄ gussu /intaxubise �� ��e �� ��    Îa ki⁄ko  
ke �te � /o ⁄lo ⁄ gussu /intax-ub-is-e �e � Îa ki⁄-ko 

3PL also true previous-M-DEF-e �e � say 3SM-GEN 

k’a ⁄a ⁄mse � � � � k’otka � � � � da ⁄h-a �� �� 
k’a ⁄a ⁄m-se � k’ot-ka � da ⁄h-a � 
ear-LOC arrive-NEG stay-CNV1 

seyima � � � � /akima �� �� da ⁄ha � yida ⁄de ⁄e ⁄fka �� �� nu � � � � /o ⁄lo ⁄ 
seyim-a � /akim-a � da ⁄h-a � yida ⁄-de ⁄e ⁄fka � nu � /o ⁄lo ⁄ 
flea-CNV1 pick-CNV1 stay-CNV1 catch-TEMP 3SM also 

ke �� ��ko foko /ilis nanaXte �� ��e �� ��n  

ke �ko foko  /il-is  na-naX-te �e �-n 

3PL-GEN handed rat-DEF RDP-sleep-3 

‘It went on like this for a long time. The differsas thought what they were 

told previously was true. They continued picking off fleas from the rabbits’ 

bodies without touching the ears.’ 

007. kuku wo ⁄kkilubis /o ⁄llo ⁄Xya �� �� 
kuku wo ⁄kkil-ub-is /o ⁄llo ⁄Xya � 
deffersa one-M-DEF slowly 

/anim ki⁄ko ka �� ��a ⁄mse k’otsa � � � � yi⁄ŋde �� ��e �� ��fka 

/an-im ki⁄-ko ka �ám-se k’ots-a � yi⁄ŋ-de �e �fka � 
hand-ACC 3SM-DEF ear-LOC arrive-CNV1 see-TEMP 
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/iki yika ⁄y laXub da �� ��n kiyo ⁄de yi⁄ŋa �� �� ke �� ��te � � � �  
/iki yi-ka �y laX-ub da �n kiyo ⁄-de yi⁄ŋ-a � ke �te � 
pierce COP-NEG soft-M COP there-ABL see-CNV1 3PL.OBJ 

wuyndotik gi⁄mka �� �� da ⁄ha �� �� ki⁄nim s#aki s#is#inka �� ��  
wuyndotik gi⁄m-ka � da ⁄h-a � ki⁄n-im s#aki s#is#-inka � 
nothing speak-NEG be-CNV1 3SM-ACC evil silent-REAS. 

‘Once, a deffersa slowly checked whether the rabbit’s ear was sharp and 

strong like a horn or not. He realised that the rabbit’s ear is very soft and 

couldn’t pierce their body. They left him to sleep and kept the secret to 

themselves’. 

008. nu �� �� na ⁄Xto ⁄de �� ��e � � � � kinÎa � � � � dok’Îima �� �� ti⁄ŋa � � � � wokkilons’ee 
nu �  na ⁄Xto ⁄-de �e � kinÎ-a � dok’Îim-a � ti⁄ŋ-a � wo ⁄kkilon-s’ee 

3SM.SUBJ sleep-IPF stand-CNV1 turn-CNV1 go-CNV1 one day 

/o ⁄lo ⁄ /a ⁄da �� �� seysima � � � � /akeÎ woŋisinka �� �� kukabis 

/o ⁄lo ⁄ /a ⁄d-a � seysim-a � /akeÎ woŋis-inka � kukab-is 

also come-CNV1 flea-CNV1 pick order-RESL deffersa-DEF 

gi⁄ma � � � � wo⁄tu⁄ /akka ⁄y wuyindo ⁄t wo⁄nim zerisima ⁄  
gi⁄m-a � wo ⁄tu⁄ /ak-ka ⁄y wuyin do ⁄t   wo ⁄n-im zerisim-a � 
speak-CNV1 1PL pick-NEG what COND 1PL-ACC problem-CNV1 

dadode ⁄e ⁄te �� ��e � � � � de ⁄e ⁄nka � � � � /ate � � � � yenima � � � � /is#in 

da-do-de ⁄e ⁄-t-e �e � de ⁄e ⁄n-ka � /ate � yen-im-a � /is#in 

live-COND-IPF-1-e �e � exist-PF 1S.SUBJ 2PL-ACC-CNV1 after 

/isko /us#im /is-ka � � � � c #’erc # bostub /eÎenka �� ��y /ay  

/is-ko /us #im /is-ka � c #’erc # bos-tub /eÎen-ka �y /ay 

1S.OBJ-GEN horn 1S.OBJ-CNJ pierce finish-FUT say-NEG no 

midiko ⁄y wotik /as#in do ⁄o ⁄tinka �� �� /asina � � � � /as#in diriksit  

midi-ko ⁄y wot-ik /as#in do⁄o ⁄t-in-ka � /asin-a � /as#in diriksit 

deny-NEG 1PL-too later foot-DAT-CNJ press-CNV1 after cratch 

/edit 

/ed-i-t 

say-PF-1 

‘The rabbit later woke up from his sleep and started moving around. An-

other day when the rabbits ordered the deffersas to pick off the fleas from 

their body they refused to serve them. The deffersas admonished the rabbits 

not to trouble them. The rabbits warned them, threatening that if they did 

not serve them they would be killed by their sharp horns. The deffersas re-

plied that they could no longer supress them. We can kick you with our 

leggs and we attack you together’. 
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009. ki⁄ka ⁄de bas#ta � � � � k’ekéyisinka � � � � /ilis yi⁄zi⁄za �� ��     
ki⁄-ka �-de    bas#t-a � k’ekéyis-inka � /il-is yi⁄zi⁄z-a � 
3SM-COM-ABL fear-CNV1 RDP-dismiss-REAS rabit-DEF run-CNV1 

s#e ⁄Îi bowde    kiyo ⁄de tifo ⁄ kuko /ilko � � � � /ayli  

 s#e ⁄Îi bow-de kiyo ⁄-de tifo ⁄ kuko /il-ko � /ayli 

remain DIR-ABL there-ABL after deffersa rabit-GEN servant 

wonna
 s#iÎi⁄ bowde tifo ⁄ ke �� ��ko    ma ⁄tin nətsa � � � �     
wonn-a � s#iÎi⁄ bow-de  tifo ⁄ ke �-ko � ma ⁄tt-in nətsa � 
return-CNV1 remain DIR-ABL after 3PL-GEN head-DAT free    

beze ⁄ wutsa �� �� s#inne � � � � Îa � � � � gi⁄mde �� ��e �� ��n 

beze ⁄ wuts-a � s#inne � Îa � gi⁄m-de �e �-n 

out leave-CNV1 absent say speak-IPF-3 

‘The rabbit was afraid and rushed out, when they (the differsas) came to-

wards them. In this way the differsas liberated themselves from the influ-

ence of the rabbit, they declared their freedom. It is said that it happened 

this way’.  



 

 

14 Word list 

In this section we provide Dime word list in two different columns. In the first col-

umn the word list is arranged based on the following order: /, b, c#, c #’, d, Î, f, g, h, 

dZ, k, k’, l, m, n, p, p’, r, s, s’, s#, t, t’, ts, w, y, z, z #. In the second column the word 

list is arranged based on the English alphabet. Nouns end in vowels or consonants. 

The nouns that end in vowels consist of two components: the root and a terminal 

vowel. The terminal vowels are i, e and u. The imperative is the basic form of Dime 

verbs. The imperative stem can end in one of the vowels -e, -i, and -u or in any con-

sonant. Adjectives are characterized by using the suffixes -ub/-ind. 

14.1 Dime- English word list 

ʔʔʔʔ 
 
/aafe!  n face 
/a !a !ke v pick up 
/aak  n paternal grandmother 
/aas#e !  v insult 
/absa !X n fire wood 
/abse n edge 
/ac ‹imt’ v hide 
/a !de v come 
/u �� ��ddu �� ��  n four 
/a !fa ⁄l n cloth 
/a 
fe 
 n mouth 
/a 
fe n eye 
/afe 
 v display/expose 
/af v result 
/aho ⁄⁄  adv well 
/aho ⁄-b  adj good 
/a !kan  adj younger brother 
/a !kim  n calabash 
/a !kk  n stomach 
/aVim n enset 
/alge ⁄ n bed 
/a ⁄m´s-ub adj individual 
/a ⁄mze n woman 
/a 
njim v bless 
/a 
nne n wild fire 
/a !nu
ftin n menstruation 
/aXse !  v break, bend 
/aXs#e ! n clay 
/a !sinka ! int why 
/a 
s�i v insult 
/ate 
 pron I 

/a !tsi  n fever 
/a !t’t’e  v give birth 
/a !t’t’imd n offspring 
/a ⁄ne n hand 
/anga !s#ka ! cnj because 
/a ⁄nko ⁄dZa ⁄Ve n arm 
/anko ⁄gu⁄s‹ n finger(hand) 
/anko !s#o !nke n palm 
/anzo !l  n hawk 
/aru!  n hippopotamus 
/atse v burn 
/a 
tse n old 
/a ⁄Âe n tree  
/a !ysi  v drive 
/a !ybic � n fire fighting  
/a !yli n servant 
/a !yi  Int.pron who 
/a⁄ime 
 n movement 
/a !yse  n gift for marrage 
/ayya!n n luck 
/e �� ��e �� ��ŋ  n high-land 
/e 
e 
Âs’i⁄  v swallow 
/e !fti  n bird 
/e 
ftsi⁄ n need 
/e !he !  n house 
/e !l  v call 
/e 
me n termite sp. 
/e !ne !  n ancient 
/e !X  n wet 
/e !non v judge 
/´Xsi  v show 
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/�Âs’i⁄  n throat (neck) 
/eÂs’i
 v sink 
/ec’im  v to be wise 
/es�in n story 
/e !ti  v wound him 
/e !tiŸm n wound 
/e !rXen  v sweat 
/Èdi  n tongue 
/i⁄fi⁄  v cry 
/i⁄i⁄k  n paternal grand father 
/i⁄i⁄ni n sheep 
/iitse 
 n red-eyed 
/iki v pierce 
/ikimse  v mix 
/i⁄l  n hare 
/i⁄m yi⁄didin n /udder 
/i⁄me  n breast 
/i⁄mi⁄ v give 
/i⁄ni⁄  n today 
/i
nk n ant 
/i
Ni
 n journey 
/i
nse  v make wet 
/inse ⁄ n weight 
/i⁄s#i⁄m  n elder brother 
/i⁄rimi v threaten 
/i⁄s#inc ‹i  v think 
/i⁄s#in  v get hurt 
/indib  n aunt son/daughter 
/indiid  n wife 
/indotik cnj therefore 
/inka !n n maternal aunt 
/inse !  n day 
/ins’e !  n bee 
/irfe !  n moon 
/it ⁄si v eat 
/itsi⁄  n teeth 
/itee n back of the neck 
/ÈŸs#s #i⁄  v lai down 
/Ès#in  n sorrow 
/i⁄yi⁄  n sun light 
/iyyi⁄  n person 
/o !Xsu!  v shout 
/o !Xsum  n shout 
/oXuru n sack 
/o 
c �u n a hole 
/o ⁄is n butter 
/o !ks#in adv the day after tomorrow 
/o ⁄rku⁄ n snake 
/o ⁄rxu
  n fish 

/o ⁄tni⁄ts n calf 
/o 
lp’u
 v draining water 
/o ⁄tu  n cow 
/otlu v jump 
/o ⁄llo ⁄X adv slowly 
/olo  adv also/again 
/o ⁄lo ⁄X adv quick 
/otsu! v peel  
/u!bsu
 n evaporation 
/u!ddu!  n four 
/u!du!  v put 
/u!du!l  n mortar 
/u!k  v exchange 
/u!minÎ n arrow 
/u
rin n rat spec 
/unkÈl n chest 
/u!s#s#u!  v cook 
/u!s#u!m  n horn 
/u!is  v ask 
   

b  
   
ba 
a 
ke n hearth 
baalim n blind 
ba 
a 
le 
 n market 
ba 
a 
m n near 
ba 
a 
ni n big wound 
ba/a v eat (for serials or solid matter) 
ba/a 
d v bring 
ba 
be n father 
ba 
b-ka 
n n paternal uncle 
bac ���  n year 
bac � /intaho ⁄ adv last year 
bac �c �e n cattle fence 
ba 
fo n village 
ba 
gzem-ub adj cold 
ba 
he n paternal aunt  
ba 
le 
 n difference 
ba 
le (kilc #’i) n charcoal 
balagi
 n foolishness 
ba 
l-ub adj other 
ba 
bba 
lu n father-in-law 
ba 
m-u
b adj shallow of water 
ba 
m adv/adj near 
ba 
nde n  (fur of wild animal) 
bant n appointed drinking day 
bangi n vagina lip 
ba 
ngil n jaw 
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ba 
Ne v marry 
ba 
rz �i n meaning 
ba 
s�im n fear 
ba 
si�m-ub adj fearful 
bayi n food 
ba 
ze n debt 
ba 
zza 
m-ub adj damned 
ba 
a 
ki v boil stone 
ba 
ba 
s�ten v fear 
balte 
 n forehead 
balt’e 
 n trade 
ba 
nde n hair 
ba 
rg´l  n enemy 
barz �i
 n millet 

ba 
rz �i n translate 
ba 
� v get fat 
b´k’ul n mule 
b´lte 
 n luck 
b´lc �e 
 n cooked cereal 
b´rtse 
 v increase 
b´s �e 
  n clay plate (for baking enjera)  
be 
e 
t n refugee 
be 
e 
z n star 
be ⁄dze  adv out 
beÎa 
 v say 
be 
sin (gu⁄su⁄) v correct 
beta 
 beta 
  n lizard sp. 
beza 
 v seem 
be 
e 
 n blood 
bE 
� n goiter 
bE� n fruit spec. 
biNe 
 n spear 
bi
nni
 v satisfy 
bi
ndi v create 
bindi 
 adv. always 
bi
ndi
 n ashes 
biko 
li n bottle 
birgi
  n summer 
birzi
 v repent 
bitsi
  v send 
bitt-ub adj straight 
bi
i
t n evil 
bit’e v leave 
bic �e 
 n leather/skin 
bÈla 
tka 
 n system 
bÈ⁄r n adam’s apple 
bo 
ku
 n fruit sp. 
boVt'u⁄ v forget 
bolidi v forecast 

bo 
sini v end/finish 
boo 
lu
 v curse to kill  
bo ⁄no n scar on girls 
bo 
o 
no v be sufficient 
bo 
ytit v be slippery 
bo ⁄X n knee 
bu
bud n husband 
bu
c �’u
 n flower 
bu
lu 
 v untie 
bu
ru
 n kidney 
bu
u
lu
 n dust 
bu
lku
 v clear forest 
bu
xu
lu
 v sprout  
bukte 
 v take by force 
bu
ku
 n solid soil 
bulu
 v disconnect 
bu
ltu v solve 
 bu
nu 
 n coffee 
 bu
nk’a 
m n coffee leaf 
 bu �� ��ud n heart 
 buugu v rob 
 

č 
     
c #ilc #i v draw/spill 
c #u!u! adv bottom 
   

c #’    
     
c #’a !a!!n n meeting place 
c #’a !a!k'e n oath  
c’a!a !ki v swear 
c’a!c’a !/a !n v slap 
c’a!lle v make peace 
c #’a !ne v load 
c #’ !́rti v emerge 
c #’´k'k'-ub v small 
c #’i⁄ilil-ub adj yellow 
c #’´rXond-ub adj green 
c #’erke ! n dew 
c #’i⁄ri⁄ n mercy/forgiveness 
c #’i⁄s#ime n flower 
c #’i⁄yi n cave 
c #’ii⁄z #z # n tuber 
ci#c #’i n root 
c #’i⁄ic #’ n cloud 
c #’iigi
 v pay 
c #’i �� ��i �� ��t’ v relax  
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c #’o !lay n belly 
c #’o !lu n dirty (spoiled intestine) 
c #’u!bsi v smoke 
c #’u!bu! n smoke 
c #’uc #'ufi v rot 
c #’up’ u⁄ v squeezed  
   

d  
 
da 
a 
fe n cutter 
da 
a 
re n wall 
da 
hi v live, sit, stay 
da 
l v beat 
da 
mpe n tobacco 
da 
n copula  is/are/am 
da 
nde 
 n long/high grass  
damme 
 n drum 
dawu
 n dragon 
d´re �� �� n goat 
de 
e 
m-ub adj virgin 
de 
e 
n/ de 
e 
t v exsit 
desi(s´ge ⁄) v cut 
de 
e 
s�e  n shadow 
de�se 
 v be strong 
deyi v die (of non-humans) 
de 
ysi v kill 
dee�e 
 v cook  
de 
���-ub adj wise 
di �� ��i �� ��bi v steal 
diibi n rain 
diibi-/i
zga 
f n heavy rain 
di �� ��i �� ��b-ub adj thief 
di �� ��i �� ��di n scar 
di �� ��i �� ��
mi n war 
di �� ��i �� ��
ni n soup (type) 
dis v grind 
diitsi
 v grow 
dippi 
 - all 
dis�i
 v boil 
di
zi
 n mid land 
do !lÈnd n beetle 
do !istal v adjust the grinder 
do 
msu v cut 
do ⁄t cnj. if 
dotik cnj. or 
do 
o 
tga
s# n way/path 
do 
o 
m n foot print 
do 
o 
ttu n leg 

do 
o 
ts�i
ti
m n bended leg 
do�su
 n round 
doxt’u⁄ v swir 
donu
 n potato 
do 
o 
tto adv under 
du
bt’u
 (kubt’u) v carry 
do 
�u
 v noise made by lion or ox  
du
f n foam 
du
lu 
m n dance 
du
nu
 n clay soil 
duumu adv down 
du
minÎ n slop 
du
rbab n rich 
du
ru n wealth 
du
u �� ��ru �� �� n elephant 
du
u
ku v grave 
du
u
l v dance 
dudi n dump 
durum n stamp 
du
u
ku v bury 
duyu
u
 v stoop 
    

ɗɗɗɗ   
     
Îa 
N n throat 
Îa 
s�e v open mouth 
Îe 
se v know 
Î´l n flour 
ÎÈ
l/ÎÈ
le n medicine 
Îu
u
m n night 
Îo 
yisla 
l v adjust the grinder 
    
f    
    
fa 
c �i v be tired 
fa 
re v fly 
fa 
se 
 v escape 
fas#i
/ fale 
 v divide 
fa 
s#i⁄nt’  v separate 
fa 
tska- 
���� �b adj useless 
fa 
ta
ye n leather mat 
fa 
a
he n light rain 
fa 
idi v judge 
faide ⁄ v count 
fare 
 v fight 
fas�inde 
 n difference 
faide 
 v read 
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f´nti v boil 
fi�i
ri
 v look in to 
fi⁄s�t n common cold 
fi⁄s�te �� ��e �� ��n v cough 
firas�i n matress 
fo 
tu v fail 
fooko 
 v embrace 
fo 
ku
 v throw stone 
fo 
nnu
 v fall 
fo 
o
ra/ fo 
o
la v be tired of (sth) 
fu
finÎ n yoghurt 
fu
c �u
 v open 
fusu
 v send 
fuuz �  n heavy cough 
fu
g n bladder 
     
g    
     
ga 
a
di v demarcate/divide 
ga 
a
yi n fool 
ga 
a
z v curse 
ga 
le n provisions for journey 
gawwu n hookworm 
ga 
ga
di v suck 
ga 
it n hoe 
ga 
Âim adv tomorrow 
ga 
k’Îi v disappoint 
ga 
/a 
 v bite 
ga 
mi v win 
ga 
mis n robber 
ga 
nc �iru n pot (big) 
gac�ib n plant sp. 
ga 
rse n flea 
ga 
ram mis �tin n wizard 
ga 
rsi n louse 
ga 
s�i n road 
ga 
a
s�i n forest 
ga 
s’s’e n clitoris/vagina 
ga 
ip’e v plaited (hair) 
ga 
zde n boundary 
garim v groan 
ga 
re n plant spec 
g´btse 
 n group work 
g´Âc #"e ! n chin 
ge⁄he ! v push 
g´mm´d-u
b adj inseparable 
g´nne ! n honerable woman 
g´rz # n cat 

g´s#in n old woman 
ge !ri n terrace 
ge !e !ri n an telope 
gebze ! n local beer 
gi⁄c #i n teff 
gido ⁄ adv between 
gi⁄lto ⁄ adv. down 
gi⁄mi v tell 
gi⁄ni⁄ n vein 
giringic # n bush 
girsi� v relapse 
gi⁄s’i v hit 
gi⁄s’i⁄m n satsfaction 
gi
s�t v breath 
gi
s�i n shepherd 
gi
c #c #i
 v cover 
gic #c #o ⁄ adv very /more 
gic #c #o !-b adj big 
giid v belch 
gime !l n camel 
giri⁄  n roof 
girs# n porcupine 
gis#imi n pasture 
gi⁄ska adj ancient 
gis’e !  v shoot 
gis’i⁄ v satiate 
gis’im n quarrel 
gÈri⁄ v hate 
girsi v recovering  
girs‹ n porcuoine 
gObe 
 n basketo (person) 
gOVo! adj inside 
gOÂo ⁄ n step back 
go!finÎ v hide 
gofÈr n frog 
goft n happiness 
go!idu n monkey 
go!mp n back (body part) 
go!ngu n boat 
go!ngu n plate for serving food 
gont’ v disagree 
go!nu! n beehive 
go!s’u n mosquito 
go!turu n barn 
go!ya n buttack 
gola!n n tail 
gos#tu! n man 
gu
du
m n pork 
gu!du!m-ub adj tall 
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gu!it’-ub adj white 
guls’u
 n alge 
gu!ntu n rope 
gumt’i n disease 
gu!ppu⁄ v fail down 
guurfu
 n empty (of house only) 
guurfel
 n a kind of hole 
gus#s# n nail 
gu
su n big gourd 
gu
s-maN n gourd for drinking beer 
gu!u!f n shield 
gu!!fs’uind n chameleon 
guu
fu
 n navel 
guufu
 n ribs 
gufu
 v stamp (on land) 
guc ‹’u⁄ n burnt food 
guudZu
 n state of drunkness 
guudZbab n drankard 
gumi v fry 
gumt’u! n thunder 
gunt’i v twist 
guuru n crocodile 
guusa ! n truth 
guuz #u! v get drunk 
     
h    
     
ha !a !kko !  v  resign 
ha �� ��a �� ��ke v ‘pick up’ 
ha !lfe n knife 
hame ⁄X adv how many 
ha ⁄me n home country 
hamze !  n birth place 
hi⁄Ni! v go 
hi⁄ri⁄N  n pea 
hÈrim n hump 
     

ddddʒʒʒʒ       
 
dZa ⁄Va ⁄y n metre   
dZa !Âe n forearm 
dZa !Âe ! v throw 
dZa !Âin v disappear 
dZafe ! n pluck 
dZala n friend 
dZamdZamin v drink continuously 
dZamdZime ! v be difficult 

dZamme ! n salt 
dZampe ! n side (body part) 
dZank’e ! v move  
dZi⁄⁄gi v sew 
dZa ⁄gi n rain with wind 
dZi
ni
 n muscles 
dZi⁄s#i v milk 
dZiire ! n valley 
dZimz #inp’ v tremble 
dZo !mar n ginger 
dZora ! n storm 
dZu
bu
r n circular wind 
dZullu⁄ v cheat     
     
k    
 
ka 
a 
de v faint 
ka ⁄a ⁄se v plant 
ka !bbe n maize 
ka !di n locust 
ka !f v wait 
ka !ma !y n sorghum 
ka !mme n wing 
ka !nim n sister (younger) 
ka !s#e n check 
ka !si v suckle 
ka !sil n molar teeth 
ka !ze n fierewood 
kalfe ⁄⁄ n shoulder 
ka 
Âim v chew 
ka 
tse 
 n worm 
kerfe v talk 
ke ⁄ts n taboo 
ke 
tse 
 n vagina 
ke !Xsi v dream 
keXim n dream 
ke !ki n bird spec 
ke !te ! pron. they 
keysi! v erase 
kE!ne �� �� n dog 
kE!z n sudden news of death 
ki⁄ pron. him 
ki⁄Ni n spider 
ki⁄i⁄s’ v snore 
ki⁄i⁄si⁄ n faeces 
ki⁄li⁄m n day 
ki⁄s#i⁄ n wasp 
ki⁄t v command/order 
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kitim-ub adj selfish 
kitok n message 
kic �’i
 v cover with grass 
kilo v follow foot step 
kinde ! n eye lash 
kirc #kirc #-ub adj hard 
kiyo ! adv. there 
ko ! pron. her 
ko !i⁄ts v kick hard 
ko 
itsub n iron/metal 
koiz n hen 
ko !ku  v build (stone) 
ko !ku! n bird spec 
ko !lab n child walk  
ko !lu!b adv previous 
ko ⁄o !lu 
 n eagle 
ko 
o !lu v put side way 
kolsi v pass 
komob v win 
korada n bell 
ko !o �� ��ru! v plant 
ko !ruru n coriander seed 
koXsim n agreement 
ko !xu
 n love 
kobu n ant 
kobt’u v carry 
kofc #u! n lung 
kois#an n sugar cane 
koizkise 
 n hen poop 
komu ! n wind 
ko 
rr n talk 
ko 
rr-bab n talkative 
kot’iri v jump 
ko 
s�u n scart (made of polished wood 
bark) 
koom v keep corpus from any danger 
kOx n crow 
ku
bzu
 n fly 
ku
btsu
 v load down 
ku
bt’i v carry 
ku!fu! n forest 
ku!c �’u v quarrel 
ku!c �’im v call 
ku!lu! n stick 
kulu⁄ n burnt grain 
ku!mti v chew diet 
ku!mu n cabbage 
ku!mu 
 v bread 
ku
ku
 n deffersa (animal spec) 

ku!yu!  v dig 
ku
y-ba ⁄b n digger 
kuru  n honey 
kurkur-ub adj ugly 
kutsumu
 v meet 
kutsi
nt’ n pile 
kus#tu!  n fat (of meat) 
     
k’   
  
k’a !a !me n ear/leaf 
k’aamse ⁄ v hear/listen 
k’a !a !re n ape 
k’aay n fog 
k’a !he ! n necklace (of shell and beads) 

k’ane ! v rain 
k’a 
nze 
 
 n day 
k’anp’a 
 n plant.sp. 
k’a !s#inas#is# n eight 
k’a !s�e 
 v like  
k’´stin n two 
k’a 
sinse 
 n devil 
k’aye ! v want 
k’´fe ! v spread 
k’amu n accedent  
k’a �� ��m-ub adj bad 
k’´b´ti n belt 
k’´c #’anc #’Èr n giraffe 
k’´re n edge 
k’´rase n strature 
k’e !nsi v  lift 
k’e !rxe v gird 
k’e !ts pron nothing 
k’eyi v disappear 
k’eisi v get off 
k’Ere n saturday 
k’iiri n door 
k’int’i v wake up 
k’inde n shirt 
k’i⁄nti v stand 
ki
s�i v practice magic 
k’i⁄s’s’i⁄ n bread 
k’is´t n elbow 
k’i
z n trap 
k’o !btu v wear 
k’o !o !xu v continue 
k’o ⁄o ⁄t v speak 
k’ob n  lord 
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k’o 
bu
 n hut 
k’obt’u
 v carry 
k’o 
isu
 n porriage 
k’o 
mu v make 
k’ondiNga 
c n leprosy 
k’o 
Nk’o v knock 
k’o 
Nis �u n fifty leg worm 
k’o !p’ilÎ n beans 
k’o ⁄s’u⁄ v scratch 
k’o 
te v arrive 
k’ot’ n velum 
k’u !u!xu n knot  
k’uk’u
 (ləs’s’e) v taste 
k’u 
g n fire wood 
k’uurink’a 
rs n back bone 
kutsu
 v collect 
k’uus n bone 
     
l    
    
la !le n stone 
la !Xim n corpse 
laÂte ⁄ v die 
la !g n friend 
la !x n six 
laas’ v looking back 
l´kk’-ub adj small 
la !ms’ n leprosy 
laX-ub adj soft 
l´nse !  v prepare 
le !nt’ n joy 
le !s’e v taste 
le !s’i v lick 
li
i
h n bird (spec) 
liN-ub  adj clean 
li
N-id adj innocents 
li⁄nsi⁄ v correct 
liit n witch craft 
liliN-ub adj beautiful 
lisin  prep on surface 
look n matter /thing 
lo !o !s’u n uvula 
lo !okk v chat 
loba !c # n armpit 
loomu⁄  n lemon 
looXo !n v sweat 
lu!mmu ! n window/opening 
lu
fsu
 v screw 

lupe ! adv suddenly 
 

m    
     
ma !Xse n blood 
ma !a !ke n mushroom 
ma !ddi v help 
ma !a 
di v frog (spec). 
məNe 
 n gourd 
ma !ntse ! v weed (sth.) 
ma !te n head 
ma ⁄to-gat’en n head ache 
ma ⁄tto ⁄ n top 
ma !ti⁄  n tribe 
mango ! n mango fruit 
ma ⁄y n pot 
m´!ki⁄ v sexual intercourse 
m´kki
m n three 
m´rs �i n fat (of person) 
m´dinti v promise 
m´gla !f n net (for fish) 
m´r´k’i n soup (of seed or meat) 
m´rfi⁄ n needle 
m´rsi v forbid 
m´te ! n problem 
medi
 v cajole 
mi ⁄c #i⁄  n elder sister  
mi 
di v deny 
mi ⁄ki⁄  n buffalo 
mi ⁄ri⁄  n drianege/vallay 
mit’i n snail 
mi ⁄zi⁄ n name 
mic �i v take off 
mili n millstone 
milo !  n outside 
mimir  v refuse 
minte ! n twins 
miNi n placenta 
mi 
t’ri v snach 
mis#i⁄t n seed 
mEh n money 
mEhan n lizard hole 
mo !k'Îu n brain 
mo !lu n egg 
mo 
ru
 n spleen 
mo !o !tisi v judge 
morku n roat 
mu !ku! n huge 
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mu !u!ru n yeast 
mulu! n testicle 
mu !u!z n banana 
 

n    
   
na !a !Âe adv yesterday 
na 
kur n pure honey 
naÂ may n pot (of water) 
na !Âe n water 
na !Âa-timmint’ n pool 
natint’ n roof 
na !Xte v sleep 
nayi n hyena 
n´rzinÈt’ n stout person 
n ⁄́⁄rfe n needle 
neey n hunger 
ni⁄ts n child 
ni⁄tska 
nd n pregnant 
nu
ku! n nose 
nu!nu ! n fire 
  

p   
     
parts v brush 
parsten v start 
po !lu! v made a vow 
puc #’u (ma ⁄c #’i) n short grass   
   

p’   
 
p’a !le v split 
p’e !lX´nÎ n lightning 
p’E⁄lt’e n testicle 
p’E⁄ls’e n ‘bold’ 
   
r    
 
rukum n negotiation 
ruku n catapult 
ru!u! n wealth 
   

s   
 
sa !a !ni n broom 
s´ro n peace 

sa !hi adv clean 
sa !ke !t dem those 
sa !nt-ba ⁄b n rich 
sa !nu! dem. that 
sa !ne n brush 
sahi⁄ v rub 
sake ! v fat-tailed (sheep) 
sakiyo ! adv there 
sa 
ts-im v to select a wife 
se !yi v recover 
sinub adj dirty/ugly 
si⁄ndi n wheat 
siNsi
 n damage/destroy 
si⁄si⁄ n wax 
si⁄yi⁄ n flea 
sikiyo adv here 
sitse ! n fruit bowl 
sitsa ! n morning 
sÈke !t dem. these 
sÈnu! dem. this 
so ⁄r-ub adj sour 
so !tu n choke 
suu
di
nd n ape (spec) 
su⁄l-ub adj. dishonest 
su!!lu n cheater 
su!nu! n kind of food (from inset) 
su!r n trousers 
su!tu! n evening 
su!u!lu n heat 
suku n Ari people 
surk’u! v taste 
suul n agressiveness 
     
s'    
    
s’a !a !h  v vomit 
s’a !a !me n eagle 
s’aame ! n pain 
s’a !fi v shave 
s’a !n-ub adj black 
s’elaVe ! n devil 
s’e 
e 
le n a lofty place for scouting 
s’eet n hundred 
s’er�e ! v spit 
s’e ⁄id-ub adj short 
s’ilint’ n big pool 
s’i⁄mi⁄ n sperm 
s’i⁄s’e dax v be short 
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s’is’i n grey hair 
s’i⁄t n gun 
s’itu! n soot  
s’itsi adv. right’  
s’ohu! v milk a cow 
s’olum-ub adj sharp 
s’osu n evil spirit 
s’os-ba ⁄b n wizard (magician) 
s’u
mu 
 n evil eye 
s’u!mpu n lamb 
s’u
ru
 v be pregnant 
s’u!tsu! v plug 
s’ur-ind adj pregnant 
s’us’-id adj many 
     
s ###    
     
s###a !ak n light 
s###a !a !k adv wide 
s###a !a !me n calabash (big) 
s###a !a !n n urine 
s###a !a !nk n floor 
s###a !a !nke n field/plain 
s###a !nko n desert 
s###a !a !s#e n rock 
s###a !a !t n spring (water) 
s‹a ⁄a ⁄ye n ‘sand’ 
s###a 
c �im n butterfly 
s###a !hi v extract 
s###a !kat n chair 
s###a !kre n termite 
s###a !s#a !de v urinate 
s###aye v pick 
s###a !a !yi n sand 
s###aks#e v pull 
s###alde ! v be able 
s###ale ! n thread 
s###́ !k !́t n stool 
s###́ mpe ! n life 
s###e !li⁄ v  warm 
s###e !p’i⁄ v baptize 
s###eme ! v beg 
s###es###em-deeb v beggar 
s###empe ! n soul 
s‹ic ‹im-ub adj mixed 
s###it’e ! v absent 
s###i!g v open 
s###i!gin v lie down 

s###i⁄/i v wash 
s###i⁄i⁄f n shadow 
s###i⁄i⁄fi n shoe 
s###i⁄hi⁄ v smell (bad) 
s###i⁄ni⁄ n penis 
s###ini v buy/sell 
s###i⁄re n termite 
s###i⁄s#i⁄ v leave 
s###i⁄ti⁄ n place of worship 
s###i⁄ti⁄m n handicaped person 
s###idi› v absent 
s###igin n cause to sell/buy 
s###inc #i⁄ v on sell 
s###inni⁄ n five 
s###irimi ⁄ n diarrhea 
s‹izi v wash 
s‹iz-ba 
b n washer 
s###ootu! v make shape 
s###o !xs#u! n roasted cerials’ 
s###oks#u! v swell 
s###u!fu! v hide 
s###u!gu!m v whistle 
s###u!ku⁄ v shake 
s###u!ku n malaria 
s###u!ntu! n a cover 
s###uifta ! v deceive 
s###unu! n bird (spec) 
s###us #kÈ!n v quiver 
s###us #kde 
e 
b n bad smell 
s###uuku! n movement 
s###uuku!mu n animal foot mark 
s###u!u !xu⁄n n bad smell/rotten 
s###u!u !gind adj never married woman 
s###uum v relax 
s###uunu! n grass 
 

t 
   
ta !a!Xte n liver 
ta !a �� ��yi⁄ adv now 
tabltabl v speak about unnecessary 
topics 
ta 
�il n saliva 
taXs#i v exploit 
ta !lk’ v borrow 
t´mme ! n ten 
ta !riki n story 
t´mt’-m´kkim n thirty 
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t´mt’i-/uddu n fourty 
t´mt’i-s‹ini n fifty 
t´mt’i-laxi n sixty 
t´mt’i-tussu n seventy 
t´mt’i-k’as‹nas‹is‹ n eighty 
t´mt’i-woklas‹is‹ n ninety 
t´c #c #i⁄ v revange 
t 
́ku v strike 
t´mare ! n student 
te !e !se n sister-in law 
tebiz/ ka 
lt n axe 
tic ‹i v cut 
tic ‹-ba ⁄b n cutter 
ti⁄Ni⁄ v go 
tiri⁄ n mat 
ti⁄ri⁄ n dust 
tic #e ! n slaughter 
tic #i⁄ v circumcise 
t’i⁄s�t v sneez 
ti⁄s�s� n ripe crop 
ti
s�t’li v melt 
to ⁄o⁄l n mud 
to ⁄Nas  adj. few 
tuu
 n lake 
tu!c #u! v count 
tu!fu!  n saliva 
tu
k’u
 v crouch 
tu!rinsi⁄ n malt 
tu!ss n pillar 
tu!ssu n seven 
tummu n stomack 
tu!u!m n garlic 
tuusu n family 
     

t’    
 
t’a
a 
me n mursi (person) 
t’eesi⁄  v know 
t’e 
e 
s�i n shadow of person 

t’e 
mi v push 

t’esin -ba ⁄b  n known 
t’i⁄s#t v sneeze 
t’imi
 n stomack ache 
t’i⁄p’i⁄ v drop 
t’o!ki adv easyily 
t’u!lu! v swim 
t’u!m n darkness 
t’ult’abub adj gray 

t’utsi v fill  
     

ts    
 
tsase prep towards there 
ts´kes (adj) large 
   
w    
 
wa
de  please 
w !́tu! pron we 
w´c #u! adv well 
wo
bu pron other 
wo
�im n enter 
wo
� n knee 
wo!kkil n one 
wo!kkilam adv. together 
wo!klasis# n nine 
wo
ks�i v a limp person 
wo!lgu n new 
wo!s#u n paddle 
wonna adv. also 
wonnu! v return 
wontsu! v answer 
won-ub adj alone 
wohu! n meat  
woxu v scream 
woidu! n twenty 
wo
izu n tube /washint/ 
wO⁄Â´n n cattle 
wOÂimu! v enter 
wu
c �ub adj empty 
wuc #’u v drink 

wudu v keep  
wuddum(/u⁄ddu ⁄) n four 
wu!duni⁄ts n metal (used as a pestle) 
wu!tu! v go out/climb 
wuu-id adj. all 
wu!u!f-bison adv. every were 
wu!u!f-sis’e adv every day 
wug�r n  rhinoceros 
wu!yi v stop 
wu⁄ye⁄ int  what 
wuc #-ub adj dry 
wunt'u� n work 
wuto! loc infront of 
wuyisu v stop 
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y    
    
ya 
fe n God/sky 
ya 
yi n wolf 
ya �� ��ay/yaye pron you 
yefe 
 v see 
y´Xni v cultivate 
y´kk-ob  pron yours 
y´re !  n donkey 
y 
́Xse 
 v measure 
y´Xna !m n farm 
yekke ! adv equally 
yesi pron you (pl) 
yi⁄di⁄ v catch 
yi⁄fi⁄d n guests 
yi⁄ri⁄ n placenta 
yic #i⁄ v climb down 
yidim v start 
yigi n playing 
yika !y neg not/none 
yile ! n land/earth 
yin pro. for you 
yi
Ni
 n look/see 
yiNe 
 v try 
yinc ‹i v laugh 
yint’i v flirt 
yis#i⁄  n pain 
yi
s#i⁄  v put off 
yiss-u!b adv. few/little 
yitsi⁄ v take appointment 
yi⁄zi⁄  v run 
yizzi adv deep 
 

z    
    
za !a 
dim  lazy 
za !a!ge v dance 
za !a!k v roll 
za !a!ka 
bur n a kind of animal food 

za !a!me n obstacle 
za 
ap’e v lie down 
zaate
 v compress 
za !a!t n pea (spec). 
za !la ! n fly (found on buffalos) 
za !te n forge 
zaÂim n tortoise 
z´wdÈn v put on 
ze !lim n wise 
ze !re ! n body 
zerse 
 n obligation 
zi⁄i⁄ti v hang up 
zi⁄ndu n jackal 
zinda 
 adv quite 
zi⁄ti n bull 
zimÈse v be king 
zime ! n chief 
zis’i n door 
zis’i⁄  v shut 
zo !b n lion 
zo !o!lu! n food  
zoor v advice 
zoor-bab n advisor 
zo !r adv still 
zuuku n bundle imprisonment  
zu!lu! n a person with big head 
zulu
 n elbow 
zu
nu
 adv up 
zu!su! v creat 
zutu! n share 
zu!ub n red 
zu
u
lu n rain bow 
zu!u!mu adv tight 
zuum-ub adj warm  
zuusu ! v round 
 

z #   
z #o �� ��ma �� ��r n ginger 

 

14.2 English-Dime word list 

 

a
able s###alde ! v 
accedent k’amu n  
add water ka !se ! v 

adjust the grinder Îo 
isla 
l v 
advise zoor v 
agreement koXsim v 
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alge guls’u 
 n 
all (every) dippi
 - 
all wuuf-id adj 
alone won-ub adj 
also wonna cnj 
also/again /olo adv 
always bidi
 adv 
antelope ge !e !ri n 
ancient giska adj 
anger/sorrow /Ès#in n 
answer wontsu! v 
ant /i
nk n 
ant kobu n 
antelope geeri n 
ape k'a !a !re n 
appoint yitsi⁄ v 
ari people suku n 
arm /ane !  n 
armpit loba !c # n 
arrive k’o 
te v 
arrow /u⁄mint'n 
ashe bi 
ndi 
 n 
ask /u!ys v 
axe tebiz/ ka 
lt n  

 
b 
 

back go ⁄mp n 
back of the neck n /itee 
bad feeling after food t’i
mi
 n 
bad smell s###us#kde 
e 
b n 
bad k’am-ub adj 
barke  lion or ox do 
�u
 v 
buffalo mi⁄ki⁄ n 
bush giringic # n  

bread ku!mu 
 n 
banana mu !u!z n 
baptize s###e !p'i⁄ v 
barn go!turu n 
basketo (person) gObe 
 n 
be strong de�se 
 v 
beans k'o !p’ilÎ n 
beat da 
l v 
beautiful liliN-ub adj 
because /anga !s#ka ! cnj 

become sweet looXo⁄n v 
bed /aŸlge ! n 
beehive go !nu! n 
beer gebze! n 
bees wax si⁄si⁄ v 
beetle do !lÈnd n 
brush parts v 
buy/sell s###i⁄ni⁄ v 
beggar s###es###em-deeb n 
bel korada n 
belt k'´b´ti n 
belly c ‹’olay n 
bend /aXse !  v 
bended leg do 
o 
tu-s�i
ti
m n 
between gi
do ⁄ adv 
big gic #c #o !-b - adj 
big head person zu!lu ! n 
big wound ba 
a 
ni n 
bird /e!fti n 
bird spec li
i
h n 
bird spec s###unu! n 
bird spec ke !ki n 
bird spec ko !ku! n 
birth place hamze ! n 
bite ga
/a 
 v 
black s’a !n-ub adj 
bladder fu
g n 
bless /a 
njim v 
body zere n. 
bold p’Els’e n 
bone k’uus n 
borrow ta !lk’ v 
bottle biko 
li n 
bottom c #u!u! pro 
boundary ga 
zde n 
bow /u!mind n 
brain mo !k'Îu n 
bread k’i⁄s’s’i⁄ n 
breast /i⁄me n 
bring ba/a 
d v 
broom sa !a !ni n 
brother (young) /akan  n 
build with grass kic �’i v 
build with stone ko !ku v 
bull zi⁄ti n 
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burn /atse v 
burnt food guc‹’u⁄  n 
burrial place duuku n 
bury du
u
ku v 
buttock go !ya n 
butterfly s###a 
c �im n 
butter  /o⁄is  n 
    

 c   
 
cabbage ku!mu n 
cajole medi
 v 
calabash (big) s###a !a !me n 
calabash /a !kim  n 
calf /o !tni⁄ts n 
call ku!c �’i v 
call /e !l v 
camel gime !l n 
carry kobt’u v 
cat g´rz ‹ n 
catch yi⁄di⁄ v 
catch up fooko 
 v 
cattle wO⁄Â´n n 
cattle fence bac �c �e 
 n 
cause to sell/buy s###igin v 
cave c #'i⁄yi⁄ n 
chair s###a !kat n 
chameleon gu!fs'u!s’i⁄nd n 
charcoal ba 
le n 
chat lo ⁄okk v 
cheat dZullu v 
cheater su!!lu n 
check ka !s#e n 
chest, rib guufu!  n 
chewing ka 
Âim v 
chief zime ! n 
child ni⁄ts n 
chin g´Âc #'e ! n 
choke zi⁄i⁄ti v 
circular wind dZu
bu
r v 
circumcise tic #i v 
clay /aXs #e ! n 
clay plate for baking enjera b´s�e 
  n 
clean liN-ub adj 
clean sa !hi v 

clitoris/vagina ga 
s’s’e n 
cloud c’i⁄ic #’ n 
coffee bu
nu
 n 
coffee leaf bu 
n-k’a 
m n 
cold ba 
gzem-ub v 
collect kutsu
 v 
come /a !de  v 
command/order ki⁄t v 
continue k’o !o !xu v 
cook /u!s#s #u! v 
cook dee�e 
 v 
cooking /uus#  n 
cooked cerials b´lc �e 
  v 
coriander seed ko !ruru  n 
corpse laxim n 
correct be 
sin v 
correct li⁄nsi⁄ n 
cough, mucus  fi⁄s�t v 
cough (heavy) fuuz �  n 
count  faide 
  v 
cover gi
c #c #i
 v 
covering s###u !ntu! n 
cow /o !tu  v 
create bi
ndi v 
crocodile guuru v 
crouch tu
k’u
 n 
crow kOxu  n 
cry (shout) /o !Xsu ! v 
cry /i⁄fi⁄  n 
cut tic ‹i v 
cultivate y´Xni  v 
curse ga 
a 
z  v 
curse to kill boo ⁄lu⁄ v 
cut do 
msu/ desi v 
cutter tic ‹-ba ⁄b n 
cutter da 
a 
fe n 
   
d   

  
damage/destroy si⁄Nsi⁄ n 
damned ba 
zza 
mu n 
dance du
u 
l v 
dance za !a !ge n 
darkness t'u!m n 
day /inse !  n 
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day after tomorrow /o !ks#in n 
day k’a 
nze 

 n 
death la !xt'i n 
disease gumt’im n 
debt ba 
ze v 
deceive s###uifta ! n 
deep yizzi n 
deffersa (animal spec) ku
ku v 
demarcate ga 
a 
di� v 
deny m´lti⁄ v 
deny mi 
di
 v 
descend yic #i⁄ n 
desert s###a !nko n 
devil k’a 
sinse 
 n 
devil s’elaVe ! n 
dew c’erke ! n 
diarrhoea s###irimi⁄ n 
dictator suul n 
die (non-human) deyi v 
die la�t'e v 
difference ba 
le 
 n 
different fas�ind-ub adj 
difficult dZamjime ! v 
difficulty za !a !me adv 
dig ku⁄yu⁄ v 
digger ku ⁄y-ba ⁄b n 
dirty (from intestine) c’o !l-ub adj 
dirty/ugly sin-ub adj 
disagree  gont’ v 
disappoint ga 
k’Îi v 
disappear dZagin(k’eyi) v 
disconnect bulu ⁄ v 
dishonest sulub adj 
display/expose /afe 
 n 
dis-virgin de 
e 
mbim bitsin v 
divide fa �s#i
/ fale 
 n 
dog kE!nE! n 
donkey yeri! n 
door k’iiri⁄ n 
door zis’i v 
dove (red-eyed sp.) /iitse 
 n 
down duumu
 n 
down gi⁄lt v 
draining water /o 
lp’u
 v 
drink much dZamdZami v 

draw/spill c #ilc #i n 
dream keXi v 
dream keXim n 
dress kic’i n 
drink while eating ku!mti n 
drinking on appointment bant n 
drive /a !ysi n 
drop  t’ip’i⁄ v 
drunk (get _) guuz #u!  v 
drunkard guudZba ⁄b n 
drum damme 
 n 
dry wuc #-ub n 
dump dudi
 v 
dust buulu
 n 
dust ti⁄ri⁄ n 
     

e    
     
eagle ko !lu
 n 
eagle s’a !a !me n 
ear/leaf k’a !a !me n 
early /e !ne ! adv 
erase keysi!  v 
easy t’o !k-ub adv 
eat /it ⁄si  v 
eat (cerial) ba/a v 
edge k’´re (/abse) n 
egg mo !lu n 
eight k’a !s#inas #is# n 
eighty t´mt’i- k’a !s#inas#is n 
elbow k’is´t n 
elder brother /i⁄s#i⁄m  n 
elephant du
ru v 
emerge c #' !́rti v. 
empty wu
c#ub adj 
empty (of house only) guufu
 n 
enemy  ba 
rg´l v 
enset /aVim n  

enter wO�imu! v 
equally yekke ! v 
escape fa
se 
 v 
exploit taXs#i v 
evil bi⁄i⁄t n 

eye /a 
fe n 
eye lash kinde ! n 
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f    
 
face /aafe !  n 
faeces ki ⁄i⁄si⁄  v 
fail fo 
tu  v 
faint ka 
a 
de v 
fall fo 
nnu
/guppu n 
fall down gu!ppu  v 
family tuusu n 
farm y´Xna !m n 
fat kus#tu! / ba 
� n 
fat (white part of meat) m´rs�i n 
father ba 
be n 
father in low ba 
b-ba 
lub n 
father’s mother /aak  n 
father’s sister ba 
he  n 
fatigue fa 
c #i n 
fat-tailed (sheep) sake ! n 
finish bo 
sin  v 
fear  ba 
s�im n 
fearful  ba 
s �m-ub adj 
fedup (be_), annoyed fo 
o 
la  v 
fever /a !tsi  n 
few no ⁄Nas adj 
field/plain s###a !a !nke  n 
fierewood ka !ze Ÿ  n 
fifty t�mt’i-s‹ini n 
fight fare 
  v 
fill  t’utsi v 
final bo 
sin  v 
finger (hand) /anko !gu!s# n 
finger gu!s# n 
fire nu!nu! n 
firend la ⁄g n 
fire extinguisher  /a !ybic � n 
fire wood /absa !X n 
fish /o !rXu  n 
five s###inni⁄ n 
flea ga 
rse  n 
flea (sp.) si⁄yi⁄ n 
food (type of) zo !o !lu! n 
floor s###a !a !nk  n 
fool ga 
a
yi  n 
flour Î´l n 

flour of crop product dalim n 
flower c’i⁄s#ime  n 
fly ku!bzu⁄ n 
fly (found on buffalo) za !la ! n 
fly (spec) fa
re v 
flirt yint’in v 
foam du
f  n 
fog  k’aay  n 
food bayim n 
food (for animals to recover) za !a !ka 
bur n 
food for journey ga 
le n 
food from inset su !nu! n 
follow foot step kilo v 
foolish (be) balagi
  v 
foot print do 
o 
m  n 
forbid m´rsi⁄  v 
forecast bolidi v 
forearm dZa !Âe  n 
forehead balte 
  n 
forest ga 
a 
s�i n 
forest ku!fu !  n 
forge za !te n 
forget boVt’u⁄  v 
four /u!ddu!  n 
four wuuddum n 
fourty t�mt’i-/u!ddu⁄ n 
few/little yiss-u !b  adj 
fresh crop ti⁄s�s � n 
friend dZala  n 
friend la !g  n 
frog gofÈr n 
frog spec ma !a 
di  v 
fruit sp. bo 
ko 
  n 
fruit-bat sitse ! n 
fry gumi  v 
fur (wild) ba 
nde  n 
     

g    
 

garlic tu!u!m n 
gass (smoke) /u!bsu
 n 
give birth /a !t’t’e  v 
get off k’eysi
 v 
gift for marrage /a !yse  n 
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ginger  dZo !ma ⁄r  n 
giraffe k’´c #’anc #’Èr n 
gird k'e !rxe v 
give /i⁄mi⁄  v 
gladden le !nt’i v 
go (past) bi
nn v 
go hi⁄Ni! v 
go ti⁄Ni⁄ v 
go out climb wu!tu! v 
goat d´re ⁄ n 
God/sky ya 
fe n 
goitre bεεεε 
� n 
good /a !ho-b  adj 
gourd maNe ! n 
gourd (big) gu
su n 
gourd (for loal beer) gu
s-maNe ! n 
grandmother /aake ! n 
grass s###uunu! n 
grass (big) da 
nde 
 n 
grave du
u
ku  v 
gray t’ult’abub n 
green c #’´rXondub n 
grind disi v 
grey hair s’is’i n  
group work g´btse 
 n 
groan garim v 
grow diitsi
 v 
guests yi⁄fi⁄d n 
guide /eXse !  v 
gun s’i⁄t n 
     

h    
     
hair ba 
nde n 
hammered za !te v 
handicapped person s###i⁄ti⁄m n 
hand /a⁄ne n 
happiness goft n 
hard kirc #kirc #-ub adj 
hare /i⁄l  n 
hate gÈri⁄  v 
hawk /anzo !l  n 
how many hame ⁄X int 
head ma !te  n 

headache ma ⁄to-gat’en n 
hear /listen k’aamse ⁄ v 
heart bu �� ��ud n 
hearth ba 
a 
ke n 
heat su !u!lu n 
heavy rain diibi-/i
zga 
f n 
heavy cough fuuz ‹ n 
help ma !ddi v 
hen koiz n 
hen dropping koiz-kise 
 n 
her ko !  pron. 
here sikiyo ⁄ adv 
hide go !fint' (s###u!fu!) v 
high land /e !e 
N n 
him ki⁄ pro. 
hinge the neck so !tu v 
hippopotamus /aru!  n 
hit gi⁄s’i  v 
hoe ga 
it n 
hole /o 
c �u n 
hole (big) guurfel
 n 
home country ha ⁄me n 
honerable woman g´nne ! n 
honey ku⁄ru⁄  n 
honey (pure) na 
kur n 
hookworm gawwu n 
horn /u!s#u!m  n 
hot leafe zuumu ! n 
house /e !he !  n 
how many hame ⁄X pron 
huge mu !ku!  n 
hump hÈrim n 
hundred s’e ⁄e ⁄t n 
hunger neey n 
husband bu
bud n 
hut k’o 
bu
 n 
hyena nayi n 
     
     

i    
 
I /a !te
 pro 
if do ⁄t cnj 
impolite/powerful k’am-u
b adj 
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increase b´rtse 
  v 
individual /a !m´ n 
infront of wuto ! loc 
innocent li
N-ub adj 
inseparable g´mm´d-ub adj 
inside gOVo!  adv 
insult /aas#e !  v 
insult /a 
s�in n 
iron/metal ko 
itsub n 
   

 

j   
     
jano (red edge coloth ) dZane ! n 
jackal zi⁄ndu n 
jump kot’iri v 
jump /otlu n  
jaw ba 
ngil n 
journey /i
Ni
 n 
joyful le !nt’-ub adj 
judge fa 
ydi v 
     

k    
keep corpse koom v 
keep wudu v 
kidney bu 
ru
 n 
kick hard ko !i⁄ts v 
kill deisi v 
king-ship  zimÈse n 
knee bo 
� n 
knife ha !lfe n 
knock k’oŋis#u v 
knot  k’u!u!xu n 
know t’eesi⁄ v 
known t’esin-ba ⁄b n 
       

 l    
 
lake tuu⁄ n 
lamb s’u!mpu n 
land/earth yile ! n 
large t´skes adj 
laugh yinc #’i v 
lay down /Ès#s#i⁄  v 

lazy za !a 
dim-ub adj 
leather/skin bic �e 
 n 
leather mat for sleep fa 
ta 
ye n 
leave bit’e v 
leaf k’a !a !me n 
leave wu
tu
 v 
leg do 
o 
tu n 
lemon loomu⁄  n  

leprosy lams’ n 
lick le !s’i v 
lie down za !ap’e v 
life s## #́ mpe ! n 
light s###a !a !k n 
light rain  fa 
a 
he n 
lightning p’e !lX´nÎ n 
like  k’a !s�e 
 
limp person wo !Xs#i n 
lion zo !b n 
live, sit, stay da 
hi  v 
liver ta !a !Xte  n 
lizard sp. beta
 beta 
 n 
lizard (home) mEhan n 
locust ka !di  n 
lofty place for scouting s’e 
e 
le n 
look/see yi
Ni
 v 
look in to fii
ri
 v 
looking back laas’ n 
lost dZa !Âi   v 
louse ga 
rsi n 
love ko !xu 
 v 
luck /ayya!n n 
lung kofc #u! n 
     

m    
     
made a vow po !lu! n 
magic bi
i
t n 
magic ki
s�i v 
maize ka !bbe n 
make k’o 
mu v  

make peace c #’a !lle v 
malaria s###u!ku ! n 
man gos#tu!  n 
mango fruit mangu ! n 
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many s’us’- id adj 
market ba 
a 
le 
 n 
marry ba 
Ne v 
mat tiri⁄ n 
matter, thing look n 
malt tu!rinsi⁄ n 
measure y 
́Xse 
 v 
meat  woxu! n 
medicine ÎÈ⁄le n 
meet kutsumu (kutsumu) v 
melt ti
s �t’li v 
menstruation /a !nu
ftin n 
mercy c #’i⁄ri⁄ n 
message kitok n  
metre dZa ⁄Va ⁄y n   
mid-land di
zi
 n 
migrant be 
e 
t n 
millet barz �i
 n 
milk dZi⁄s#i v 
milk a cow s’ohu!  v 
millstone mili n 
miss s###idi/ s ###it’i
! v  
mix /ikimse ⁄  v 
mixed s‹ic ‹im-ub adj 
molar teeth ka !sil n 
money mEh  n 
monkey go !idu  n 
monkey sp. suu
di
nd n 
moon /irfe !  n 
morning sitsa ! n 
mortar /u!du!l  n 
mosquito go !s’u n 
mouth /a 
fe 
 n 
move here and there dZank’e ! v 
movement /a !yime 
 n 
muscles dZi 
ni
 n 
mud to ⁄o ⁄l n 
mule b´k’ul n 
mursi person t’a 
a 
me n 
mushroom ma !a !ke n 
     

n    
     
necklace k’a !he ! n 
neck /´Âs'e n 

name mi⁄zi⁄ n 
navel guu
fu
 n 
near ba 
a 
m n/adv 
need /e 
ftsi
 v 
needle n ⁄́rfe n 
negotiation rukum n 
net m´gla !f n 
new wo !lguŸ n 
news of  a person’s death kε!z n 
never married (of woman) s###u!u!gind 

adj 
nice /a !ho ⁄  adv 
night Îu
u
m  n 
nine wo !klasis # n 
ninety t�mt’i-woklas‹is‹ n 
nock k’o 
Nk’u
 v 
nose nu⁄ku! n 
not/none yika !y pron. 
nothing k’e !ts n 
now ta �� ��a �� ��yi⁄ adv. 
     

o   
     
oath c #’a !a !k’e n 
obligue zerse 
 n 
offspring /a !t’t’imd n 
old man /a 
tse n 
old woman g´s#in n 
on lisin Loc. 
on sale s###inc #i⁄ v 
one wo!kkil n 
open  fu
c �u
 v 
open (for mouth) Îa 
s�e  v 
open s###i!gi v 
opportunity b´lte 
 n 
or dotik cnj. 
other ba 
l-ub 
out be ⁄dze  n 
outside milo !  loc 
over /a !a !de  loc 
owner ba 
b n 
   

p   
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paddle wo!s#u n 
pain s’aame ! n 
pain yis#i⁄//i ⁄s#i  v 
palm /anko !- 
s#o !nke  n 
paternal grandfather /i⁄i⁄k  n 
paternal grandmother /aak  n 
paternal uncle ba 
b-ka 
n n 
pass kolsi v  

pasture gis#imi n 
pay c ‹’iigi⁄ v 
pea sp. hi⁄ri⁄N  n 
pea sp. za!a !nk’e n 
pea sp. za!a !t n 
peace s´ro n 
peel /otsu!  v 
penis s###i⁄ni n 
person /iyyi⁄  n 
pestle wu!duni⁄ts n 
pick s###a !ye v 
pick up /a !a !ke  v 
pierce /iki⁄  v 
pillar tu!ss n 
place of worship s###i⁄ti⁄ n 
placenta miNi/yi⁄ri⁄ n 
plaited (hair) ga
yp’e v 
plant ko �� ��o �� ��ru! n 
plant (sp.) ga
re n 
plant (sp.) gac�ib n 
plant (sp.) k’anp’a 
 n 
plate for food go!ngu n 
play yigi n 
please wa
de n 
pluck dZafe ! v 
pool (big) na !Âa-timmint’ n 
pool (small) s’ilint’ n 
porcupine girs# n 
pork gu
du
m n 
porridge k’o ⁄
isu
 n 
pot ma ⁄y n  
pot (big) ga
nc �iru nd 
potato donu
 n 
pregnant  s’ur-ind adj 
previous ko !lu !b n 
problem m´te ! n 

promise m´dinti v 
push ge⁄he ! / t’e 
mi v 
put /u!du!  v 
put on z´wdÈn v 
put off yi
s#i⁄ v 
put aside ko 
o !lu v 
     

q    
     
quarrel ku!c �’u v 
quick /o ⁄lo ⁄X  adv 
quite zinda 
 v 
quiver s###us#kÈ!n  v 
    

r  
    
rain di⁄i⁄bi⁄ n 
rainbow zu
u
lu n 
rain with wind dZa ⁄gi n 
rat sp./u
rin n 
react t 
́ku
 v 
read  faide 
 v 
recover se !yi v 
red zu!ub n 
refuse mimir v 
rhinoceros wugɨɨɨɨr n   

relapse girsi� v 
remove forest m 
́lc �i/bu
lku
 v 
repent birzi
 v 
resign ha !a !kko ! v 
rest s###u!m v 
result /af v  

return wonnu! v 
revenge t´c #c #i⁄ n 
ribs guufu
 n 
rich du
r-ba ⁄b /sa !nt-ba ⁄b n 
ripe crop tis‹s‹ n 
right s’itsi n  
road ga
s�i n 
roasted cerials s###o !xs#u! n 
roasted grain kulu⁄ n 
rotate zuusu v 
rob buugu v 
robber ga
mis n 
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rock s###a !a !s#e n 
roll za!a !k v 
roof giri⁄ (natint’) n 
root c#’ic #'i n 
rope gu!ntu n 
rot c‹’u c ‹’ufi v 
rotate zuusu! v 
rotten c #’uc #’ufi adv 
rotten smell s###u!u!xu⁄n n 
round do�su
 n 
rub sahi⁄ n 
run yi⁄zi⁄ v 
    

s   
 

sack /oXuru n  

saliva ta 
�il/tu!fu! n 
salt dZamme ! n 
sand s###a !a⁄yi n 
satisfy bi
nni
 v 
satsfaction gi⁄s’i⁄m n 
satiate gis'i⁄ v 
saturday k’ErE n 
say /e !e 
ne ! (beÎa 
)   v 
scar di⁄i⁄⁄di n 
scare on girl bo ⁄no n 
skirt (of polished wood bark) ko 
s�u n 
scratch k’os’i k’o ⁄s’u⁄ v 
scream woxu v  

screwdriver lu
fsu 
 v 
skirt k’i
nde n 
see yefe 
 v 
seed mis‹i⁄t n 
seem beza 
 v 
selfish kitim-ub adj 
send bitsi 
/fusu
 v 
separate fa
s#i⁄nt’  v 
servant /a !yli n 
seven tu!ssim n 
seventy t�mt’i-tussu n 
sexual-intercourse m´!ki⁄ v 
sew dZi⁄gi v 
shadow s###i⁄i⁄f n 
shadow of person t’e 
e 
s�i n 
shake  s###uuku ! v 

shallow ba 
m-ub adj 
shape s###ootu! v 
share zutu! n 
sharp  s’olum-ub adj  
shave s’a !finÈ v 
sheep /i⁄i⁄ni⁄  n 
shield gu!u!f n 
shepherd gi
s�i n 
shirt k’inde n 
shoe s###i ⁄i⁄fiŸ n 
shoot gis’e ! v 
short s’ ⁄eid-ub adj 
short s’i⁄s’e dax v 
short grass puc #’u n 
shoulder kalfe ! n 
shouting /o !Xsum  n 
show /´Xse  v 
shut zis’i⁄ v 
sickness gumt’um n 
side (body part) dZampe ! n 
sink /eÂs’i
 v 
sister (elder) mi⁄c #i⁄ n 
sister (younger) /a !kan  n 
six la ⁄x  n 
sixth la 
se 
 n 
sixty t�mt’i-laxi n 
skin bÈc #i  n 
skin disease k’ondiNga 
c � n 
slaughter tic #e ! v 
sleep na !Xte v 
slope du
minÎ n 
slowly /olloXya ! adv 
small l´k’k’-ub adj 
small c #’´k’k’-ub adj 
smaller sister ka !nim n 
smoke c #u!bu! v 
smell (bad) s‹i⁄h⁄i v 
snail mit’i n 
snake /o⁄rku⁄ n 
sneeze t’i⁄s#t v 
snore ki⁄i⁄s’ v 
soft laX-ub adj 
solid soil bu
ku
 n 
solve bu 
ltu v 
soot s’itu! n 
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sorghum ka !ma !y n 
sorrow /s#in n 
soul s###empe ! n 
soup m´r´k’i n 
soup(other type) di
i
ni n 
speak something unnecessary 

tabltabl v 
speak lo !ok v 
talk k’o ⁄o ⁄t v 
spear biNe 
 n 
sperm s’i⁄mi ⁄ n 
spider ki⁄Ni n 
spite s’er�e ! n 
spite tu!fu n 
spleen mo ⁄ru⁄ n 
split p’a !le v 
spread k’´fe ! v 
spring s###a !a !te n 
sprout  bu
xu
lu
 v 
squeezed c ‹’up’u⁄  v 
stamp gufu
 v 
stand k’i⁄nti /wu
yi
 v 
star be 
e 
z  n 
start parsten v 
start yidim v 
state of drunkness guuju
 v 
stature k’´rase n 
steal di⁄i⁄bi v 
step back gOÂo ⁄ n 
stick (small) ku!lu! n 
stick (big) da 
a 
ke n 
still zo !r v 
stomach /a !kk  n 
stone la !le n 
stool s###́ !k !́t n 
stoop duyu
u
 v 
stop wuyisu v 
storm dZora ! n 
story /es�in n  

stout person n´rzinÈt' n 
straight bitt-ub adj 
student t´mare ! n 
sufficiently bo 
o 
no adv 
stump durum v 
suck ga 
ga 
di v 

suckle ka !si v 
suddenly lupe ! adv 
sugar cane kois #an n 
summer birgi
  n 
sun /i⁄yi⁄  n 
swallow /e 
e 
Âs’i⁄  v 
sweat looXo !n v 
swell s###oks#u! v 
swim t’u!lu! v 
swirl doxt’u⁄ v 
system bÈla 
tka 
 n 
     

t    
     
tail gola !n n 
take by force bukte 
  v 
take off mic �i v 
tall gu!du!m-ub adj 
talk k´rf v 
taste k’uk’u /le !s’e v 
taste a bit surk’u ! v 
taboo ke ⁄ts n 
teeth /itsi⁄  n 
teff gi⁄c #i  n 
tell kerf/gi⁄mi⁄  v 
ten t´mme ! n 
terrace ge⁄ri n 
termite sp. /e 
me 
 n 
termite sp. s###i ⁄re n 
termite sp. s###a !kre n 
testicle p’Elt’e/ mulu! n 
that sa !nu! dem. 
there kiyo ! (short form)adv 
those sa !ke !t dem. 
there sakiyo ! adv. 
therefore /indotik cnj 
these sÈke !t dem. 
they ke !te ! pro. 
thief di⁄i⁄bub adj 
think /i⁄s#inc ‹  n 
thirty t´mt’-m´kkim n 
this sÈnu! dem. 
three m´kki
m n 
thread s###ale ! n 
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threaten /i⁄rimi v 
three hundred s’eet-m�kkim n 
throat (neck) /e 
Âsi⁄  n 
throw dZa !Âe ! v 
throw stone fo 
ku
 v 
thunder gumt'u! n 
tight zu!u!mu n 
tire fa
c �i v 
today /i⁄ni⁄  n 
toddler ko !lab  n 
toe (animal) s###uuku!mu n 
tortoise zaVim n 
trade za⁄Xim n 
translate ba 
rz �i n 
tremble dZimz #inp v 
tribe ma !ti⁄ n 
trousers su !r n 
truth guusa ! n 
try yiNe 
 v 
tube  wo
izu n 
tuber c #’i⁄z #z # n 
twenty woidu! n 
twins minte ! n 
twist gunt’i v 
two k’ !́stin n 
towards there tsase pron 
two hundred s’eet-k’�stin n 
 

u    
     
udder /i⁄m yi⁄didin n 
ugly kurkur-ub adj  
unbalance zikim v 
under do 
o 
tto loc 
untie bu
lu
 v 
up zu
nu 
 -adv 
up(higher position) /aa   adv  
urinate s###a !s#a !de ⁄⁄ v 
urine s###a !a !n n 
useless fa 
tska 
-b adj 
uvula lo !o !s’u n 
    

v   
    

vagina ke 
tse 
 n 
vagina lip ba 
ngi n 
valley (big) dZiire ! n 
valley (small) mi⁄ri⁄ v 
vein gi⁄ni⁄ n 
velum k’ot’ n  
very /more gic #c #o ⁄ adv 
village ba 
fo ⁄ n 
virgin de 
e 
mb n 
violence gis’im n 
vomit s’a !a !h v 
      

w   

     
wait ka !f v 
wake up k'i
nt’i v 
wall da 
a 
re n 
want k’aye ! v 
war di
i
mi n 
warm s###e !li⁄ v 
wash s###i/i v 
wasp s‹iz-ba 
b n 
water pot naÂ may n 
water na !Âe n 
wax sisi n 
way do 
o 
t-ga 
s# n 
we wo!tu! pron. 
wealth du
ru/ru!u! n 
wear k’o !btuŸ v 
well /aho ⁄ adv 
wet /i
nse v 
what /e !X  pron 
wheat si⁄ndi n 
white s ###u!gu!m v 
who /a !yi  pron 
why /a !sinka  pron 
wide s## #a !a !k adv. 
win ga 
mi v 
win komob v 
wind komu! n 
window/opening lu!mmu ! n 
wing ka !mme n 
wise de 
�- ��� ���ub adj 
wise (be) ze !lim v 
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witchcraft liit n 
wizard s’os-ba ⁄b n 
wood (for fire) k’u 
g n 
wolf ya 
yi n 
woman /a !mze  n 
worm ka 
tse 
 n 
worm (sp.) k’o 
Nis�u n 
wound /e !tim  n 
work wunt'u� n  
 
   

y 
 
year ba 
c ��� n/adv 
yeast mu !u!ru n 
yelow c #'i⁄ilil-ub adj 
yesterday na !a !Âe adv 
yoghurt  fu
fi�nÎ n 
you yin pron 
you ya ���� ����ay/ya �� �� pron 
you (pl) yese �� �� pron 
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Summary 

This dissertation presents a descriptive study of Dime, an endangered south Omotic 

language of Ethiopia. The number of the speakers is about 5400. The Dime people 

are settled farmers. Dime has two dialects: the Us’a and the Gerfa dialects. The pre-

sent study is based on the Us’a dialect. The linguistic description is based on 12 

months fieldwork conducted between 2003 and 2005. The thesis is devided into 

fourteen chapters.  

The first chapter provides an introduction about the Dime people, the state of 

language use and language endangerment and it outlines the scope of the research. 

Chapter 2 presents a description of the sound system of the language. The inventory 

of consonant phonemes shows a remarkable series of uvular and velar fricatives. 

The presence of these segments in the language makes Dime somewhat different 

from the rest of the Omotic group. A detailed description of the consonant and 

vowel phonemes is provided. Dime has two basic tones, H and L.  A description of 

the syllable structure and cluster of consonants is made. This is followed by the dis-

cussion of phonological process.  

In Chapter 3, nouns and nominal categories are discussed. The forms of 

nouns, definiteness, gender, number and case are described. Nouns in Dime are ei-

ther vowel-final or consonant-final. In the presence of a modifier element in a noun 

phrase, the definite marker may be suffixed to the modifier(s). Dime distinguishes 

two grammatical genders: masculine and feminine. The gender markers are suffixed 

to various modifying categories such as adjectives and relative verbs. This is in con-

trast to what is reported for many Omotic languages. In the latter languages gender 

is not realized in associated words but rather masculine-feminine distinction is 

marked only on the noun itself. A two-way number distinction is made: singular is 

morphologically unmarked; plural is marked on nouns by the morpheme -af. There 

is a special plural-agreement morpheme –(i)nd, which is only affixed to modifiers. 

The case marking suffixes comprise: accusative -im, dative -in, genitive -ko, loca-

tive -se and –o, instrumental -ka �� �� and ablative -de. The nominative case is not mor-

phologically marked. In Dime, case affixes are not differential according to the defi-

nite-indefinite distinction but this seems to be the case largely in Ethiopian lan-

guages. Morphologically marked nominal derivations include agentive, infinitive 

and abstract nouns. Compounding is not highly productive and some compound 

forms are difficult to distinguish from juxtaposed possessive noun phrases. These 

are discussed in the chapter at some length.  

Chapter 4 focuses on Dime pronouns. It introduces personal and demonstra-

tive pronouns. Subject, object, dative, genitive and reflexive pronouns are morpho-

logically distinct. Demonstratives indicating nearness and farness as well as deictic 

expressions pointing out altitude differences (up-ward or down-ward from where the 

speaker is located) are identified. Some of the affixes in the demonstrative paradigm 

are prefixes. This is interesting in light of the fact that prefixation is not a common 

phenomenon in other Omotic languages. Within Dime itself prefixation is attested 

only with demonstratives.  
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In Chapter 5 we discuss adjectives and modifying nouns. Adjectives  are 

characterized by suffixing masculine and feminine gender markers or the plural 

agreement suffix if the modified noun is plural. Moreover, adjectives share some 

features with nouns in that they may be marked for definiteness and case. When 

nouns are used as modifiers they are not marked with the adjectival affixes just men-

tioned.  

Dime numerals, conjunctions/coordinators and adverbials which includes 

manner, time, and directional adverbials and question words are described in Chap-

ter 6. The numeral system in Dime is decimal. Higher numerals must take the noun 

/afó ‘mouth’ as a connecting element. The conjunction marker in Dime is also used 

to mark instrumental and comitative cases. Dime adverbials can be categorized into 

three semantic groups: manner, time and directional adverbials. Manner adverbs and 

time adverbs are expressed through simple lexical forms. Directionals are expressed 

with a bound morpheme. Several content question words are derived from limited 

base forms. 

Chapter 7 provides basic information on noun phrases with noun, adjective, 

numeral, possessive, demonstrative or relative clause modifiers. Locative noun 

phrases and measure phrases (quantifier phrase) are also discussed. The chapter 

demonstrates that noun phrases mainly have flexible word order: both head-modifier 

and modifier-head orders occur. However, when a noun is used as modifier, the or-

der of the head noun and the modifier noun is not freely exchangable. The noun 

modifier always precedes the head noun. There is also a degree of flexibility in 

marking grammatical morphemes which are part of the head noun. These include 

number, definiteness and case which may be marked either on the head noun or on 

the modifier or on both. Interestingly, when a series of adjectives are used as modi-

fiers, the adjectives need not occur together. Some may occur before the noun while 

the remaining ones follow the head noun. 

Chapter 8 and Chapter 9 are concerned with verbal and nominal inflections 

respectively, while Chapter 10 is devoted to verbal derivations. The chapter on ver-

bal inflection contains a discussion of the verb root, subject-agreement, tense-aspect 

marking and negation. All verb inflections in Dime involve suffixation. Present (or 

tense-less) nominal clauses as well as past and future copula clauses which obligato-

rily take copula verbs are discussed. Chapter eight also discusses nominal clauses in 

negative and interrogative constructions. The copula may or may not be overt de-

pending on tense and polarity. Suffixation is a common phenomenon in both inflec-

tional and derivational processes of the language. Thus, the formation of deriva-

tional stems such as causative, passive, reciprocal and inchoative is formed by suf-

fixation of their respective morphemes to the verb roots, as Chapter 10 demon-

strates. Reduplication is also a means of derivation. Dime mainly uses reduplication 

to derive inchoative verbs. There are morphological elements that additionally signal 

an inchoative verb. 

Verbs and their arguments are treated in Chapter 11. Dime verbs can be cate-

gorized into one place verbs (intransitive) and two or three- place verbs (i.e. transi-

tives). There are however, some verbs that function as both one and two place verbs. 

Two place verbs in Dime are classified as semi-transitive and mono- transitive. 
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Semi-transitive verbs have a subject and an optional cognate object noun. In Dime 

cognate object nouns mainly denote names of the events of a corresponding verb or 

the affected entity. Mono-transitive verbs are simple transitive verbs with two argu-

ments: a subject and a single direct object.  

Chapter 12 deals with simple declarative clauses, relative clauses and com-

plex clauses. A simple declarative clause is made up of one independent clause with 

only one main predicate. Thus, the simple clause includes sentences with main 

verbs, copula verbs, and adjectival predicates. The relative clause is not introduced 

by a relative pronoun in Dime. The relative verb is marked by the morphemes –ub, 

–ind or -id (plural agreement) which are identified as gender markers in modifiers 

of nouns. The relative verb thus in agreement with the gender of the head noun. The 

sections on complex clauses include discussion on the converb construction, condi-

tional clauses, reason clauses, and temporal clauses. Polar interrogatives that involve 

“yes” or “no” answer and non-polar interrogatives, which involve content question 

words are discussed in sections 12.4.1 and 12.4.2. The interrogative is characterized 

by a high tone in clause final position and the deletion of person markers. SOV word 

order is frequent but other word orders are also attested.  

The final chapters 13 and 14 incorrporate texts and basic word lists respec-

tively. The texts include greetings and stories. The word-list includes both Dime-

English and English-Dime entries. 





 

Samenvatting 

Dit proefschrift bestaat uit een beschrijvende grammatica van het Dime, een Zuid-

Omotische taal uit Ethiopië. De Dime leven van de landbouw. Het Dime is een 

bedreigde taal en telt ongeveer 5400 sprekers. Het kent twee dialecten: het Us'a en 

het Gerfa. Deze studie behelst het Us'a dialect en is gebaseerd op in totaal twaalf 

maanden veldwerk in de periode van 2003 tot 2005.  

Het proefschrift beslaat veertien hoofdstukken. Hoofdstuk 1 geeft een 

inleiding over het Dime volk, de taalsituatie en de reikwijdte van deze studie. 

Hoofdstuk 2 behandelt de klankstructuur. In de inventaris van medeklinkers valt de 

aanwezigheid van  velare en uvulare wrijfklanken op; deze klanken zijn ongewoon 

voor de Omotische taalfamilie. Het hoofdstuk bevat een gedetailleerde beschrijving 

van de segmenten, klinkers en medeklinkers. Dime is een toontaal met Hoog en 

Laag als basistonen. Het hoofdstuk omvat ook de beschrijving van mogelijke 

lettergreepstructuren en van acceptabele medeklinkerclusters. Daarnaast worden de 

fonologische processen behandeld. 

In hoofdstuk 3 worden de nominale categorieën behandeld. De mogelijke 

vormen van naamwoorden komen aan bod, evenals definietheid, geslacht, getal en 

naamval. Naamwoorden kunnen zowel klinkerfinaal als medeklinkerfinaal 

voorkomen. Definietheid wordt gemarkeerd op de naamwoordgroep en kan daardoor 

op naamwoordmodificeerders terecht komen. Dime maakt onderscheid tussen 

mannelijke en vrouwelijke naamwoorden en dit blijkt onder andere uit de 

geslachtsmarkeerders op bijvoeglijk naamwoorden en werkwoordsvormen in de 

betrekkelijke bijzin. De meeste andere Omotische talen kennen geen uitdrukking 

van geslachtsovereenkomst en drukken dit alleen uit op het naamwoord zelf. 

Meervoud wordt op het naamwoord uitgedrukt door een achtervoegsel -af en op 

modificeerders door het achtervoegsel -(i)nd. De naamvalachtervoegsels zijn -im 

accusatief, -in datief, -ko genitief, -se en -o locatief, -ká instrumenteel en -de 

ablatief; de nominatief is niet gemarkeerd. Anders dan in vele andere Ethiopische 

talen is de uitdrukking van casus in Dime onafhankelijk van definietheid. 

Naamwoordelijke afleiding zijn de nomen agentis, de infinitief en een afleiding voor 

abstracte naamwoorden. Samenstellingen komen weinig voor maar samenstellingen 

zijn moeilijk te onderscheiden van de genitief constructie die bestaat uit het naast 

elkaar plaatsen van naamwoorden. 

Hoofdstuk 4 behandelt de persoonlijke en aanwijzende voornaamwoorden. Er 

zijn verschillende voornaamwoorden voor subject, object, datief en genitieve 

naamval. Er is ook een apart wederkerig voornaamwoord. Aanwijzende 

voornaamwoorden kennen niet alleen een onderscheid tussen ver weg en dichtbij 

maar ook tussen hoger of lager. Een interessant detail is dat de aanwijzende 

voornaamwoorden voorvoegsels kennen terwijl achtervoegsels de norm zijn in Dime 

en andere Omotische talen. 

Hoofdstuk 5 behandelt bijvoeglijke naamwoorden en andere naamwoorden 

die als modificeerder dienen. Bijvoeglijke naamwoorden kunnen als woordsoort 

worden gedefinieerd op grond van de overeenkomst die zij vertonen in getal en 

geslacht (modificerende naamwoorden doen dat niet). Bijvoeglijke naamwoorden 
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zijn naamwoordelijk in de eigenschap dat definietheid en naamval erop aangegeven 

kan worden. 

Hoofdstuk 6 omvat een aantal andere woordsoorten zoals getallen, 

voegwoorden, vraagwoorden en bijwoorden van wijze, van tijd en van richting. Het 

getalsysteem is gebaseerd op het tientallig stelsel. Hogere getallen maken gebruik 

van het woord ʔʔʔʔafó ‘mond’ als verbindend element. Het voegwoord ‘en’ is tevens 

gebruikt voor instrumenteel en comitatief. Bijwoorden van tijd en wijze zijn veelal 

ongestructureerde lexicale vormen. Bijwoorden van richting daarentegen vormen 

gebonden morfemen. De vraagwoorden hangen lexicaal met elkaar samen. 

Hoofdstuk 7 behandelt de structuur van de naamwoordelijke constituent met 

hoofdnaamwoorden en verschillende modificeerders zoals bijvoeglijke 

naamwoorden, getallen, bezittelijke voornaamwoorden, aanwijzende 

voornaamwoorden en bijzinnen. Locatieve naamwoordelijke constituenten en die 

die graad uitdrukken worden apart besproken. Een opmerkelijk feit is dat de 

woordvolgorde in de naamwoordelijke groep vrij is en modificeerders zowel vóór 

als achter hun hoofd kunnen staan. Alleen naamwoorden die als modificeerder 

optreden zijn beperkt in plaatsing en moeten vóór hun hoofd staan. Ook 

grammaticale morfemen zoals die voor naamval, getal en definietheid vertonen 

plaatsingsvrijheid en kunnen op het hoofd, op de modificeerder of op beide 

voorkomen. Wanneer een naamwoord door verschillende bijvoeglijke naamwoorden 

wordt bepaald kunnen deze zowel vóór als achter het naamwoord staan. 

Hoofdstuk 8 gaat over werkwoordsvervoeging en 9 over 

naamwoordvervoeging, terwijl hoofdstuk 10 werkwoordsverbuiging behandelt. 

Hoofdstuk 8 omvat de vorm van de werkwoordswortel, de uitdrukking van 

onderwerp op het werkwoord, de markering van tijd-aspect en van negatie. Al deze 

grammaticale markering is in de vorm van achtervoegsels. Ook de tijdmarkering, 

negatie en vraagvorming in nominale zinnen komt onder de loep. De noodzaak tot 

gebruik van een koppelwerkwoord hangt af van uitdrukking van tijd of negatie. In 

hoofdstuk 10 komen de werkwoordsafleidingen voor causatief, passief, reciproque 

en inchoatief aan de orde. Dit zijn allemaal achtervoegsels maar de inchoatief kan 

ook door verdubbeling aangeduid worden.  

Hoofdstuk 11 behandelt de argumentstructuur van werkwoorden. Er zijn 

werkwoorden met één, twee of drie verplichte argumenten. Sommige werkwoorden 

functioneren zowel als éénplaatsig (intransitief) als als tweeplaatsig (transitief). 

Semitransitieve werkwoorden hebben optioneel een cognaat object bestaande uit een 

nominalisatie van hetzelfde werkwoord in de zin en wijken daarin af van 

tweeplaatsige transitieve werkwoorden. 

Hoofdstuk 12 behandelt de syntaxis van enkelvoudige hoofdzinnen, bijzinnen 

en van complexe zinnen. Enkelvoudige hoofdzinnen bevatten één predicaat: een 

hoofdwerkwoord, een koppelwerkwoord of een bijvoeglijk naamwoord. De 

betrekkelijke bijzin wordt niet geïntroduceerd door een betrekkelijk 

voornaamwoord. Het werkwoord in de betrekkelijke bijzin bevat de één van de 

morfemen -ub (manlijk), -ind (vrouwlijk) of -id (meervoud) om de overeenkomst 

met het hoofd van de betrekkelijke bijzin uit te drukken. Deze concordantie 

morfemen treden ook op in bijvoeglijke naamwoorden. De paragrafen over de 
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complexe zin behandelen constructies met een afhankelijke werkwoord (converb), 

conditionele zinnen, en bijzinnen van rede en van tijd. Er zijn aparte paragrafen over 

de verschillende soorten vraagzinnen. Vraagzinnen worden gekenmerkt door een 

bepaalde zinsfinale intonatie en het wegvallen van de persoonaanduiding. De meest 

voorkomende volgorde van constituenten is SOV maar andere volgordes komen ook 

voor. 

De laatste hoofdstukken, 13 en 14 omvatten voorbeeldteksten en 

woordenlijsten. De teksten omvatten, naast verhalen, ook begroetingen. De 

woordenlijsten zijn zowel Dime-Engels als Engels-Dime. 
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